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GENERAL BUSINESS

Begin hits Economic
out at U.S. outlook
weapons

sales plan
Israel's premier Menabera
Begin has attacked U.S. plans to

sell aircraft and missiles to

Jordan. :

Begin accused U.S. Defence
Secretary Caspar Weinberger of
only paying 4rp service to the
maintenance of Israel's military
edge in the Middle East. Page 4
The ‘ UJS. Secretary of State.

Alexander Haig said, in a tele-

vision interview, that -some-early
progress is expected in talks on
Palestinian autonomy.

Costa Rica has moved its

embassy back to Jerusalem.
Israel regards this as a diplo-

matic breakthrough and hopes
other countries will follow.

Gulfbattle
Iranian forces have, launched a

new . offensive io drive Iraqi

troops from Khorramshab,
according to reports from both
sides.-.

Pole can leave
-Jan Josef Lipski, a top official

in tltie suspended trade- union
Solidarity, has been given per-

mission to leave Poland to

travel to London for treatment
for a heart condition.

Abduction fear
French police suspect ' that

exiled Romanian writer Virgil

Tanase, who went missing in
Paris last week, may have been
abducted by the Romanian
secret service. .

Strike threat
Yorkshire miners’. leaders nre
considering calling a 24-hour

strike in support of Health Ser-

vice unions who are taking

action on June 4. over a 12 per
cent pay claim. Page a

Uist^rfir^ : >

.two’ house fires ,

in. Northern . Ireland. A man,
aged' 22, and an eigbt-ycar-old

girl, in Lisnaskea, and a 79-year,

old woman in north Belfast

Divorce law plea
' The Campaign for Justice in

Divorce has urged the Govern-
ment to stop “dragging its

heels ” and change the divorce

law, so as to end all mainten-

ance payments to adults. Page 6

Monaco winner
Riccardo Patrese (Italy. Brab-

ham) won. the Monaco Grand
;prix after Alain Prost (France,

l.Renault) crashed while leading.

Council row
Council services in Wandsworth.
.London, face a total shutdown
within two weeks in a long-

nuining dispute between the

council and unions over

^privatisation. Page 9

Loophole worry
The Government now accepts

that many unions and employers

will get round the. closed shop
provisions; in’ forthcoming
employment legislations by corv-

eluding deals at a local leveL

Baek Page

Rape trial
The tribJ of three Glasgow
vouths for rape and assault,

being brought by private prose-

cution, starts today at
.
Edin-

burgh’s High Court. It is

expected to last four days.

Briefly - - -

Police in Toronto are probing

the deaths of 43 children -at the

city’s Hospital. for - Sick

Ctoidren.

Ccvdct Sonny,. President . of

Turkey from 1966-73, died in

Istanbul, aged 82.

A- major fire at Texaco’s oiL

refinery at Milford. Haven is

being investigated by polity.-

Death toll in a weekend bomb

blast in Beirut rose to 12. .
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ARGENTINE AIRCRAFT SHOT DOWN • SECURITY COUNCIL MEETS AGAIN

Order to retake Port Stanley
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Falkiands needed tor

Order to retake Port Stanley
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

remains

bleak 5

• U.S. and Europe's outlook
for economic recovery and un-
employment remains bleak,
according to a confidential
paper by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development. Back Page

• U.S. Government was urged
by Herr Karl Otto Poehd, West
German Bundesbank president,

to curb its budget deficit to

help bring . down world interest
rates. Back Page

• WEST GERMAN interest

rates declined last week atier

the earlier reduction in the
Bundesbank Lombard rate.

There was no sign of any other
action- by the central bank, to

bring the currency back under
its divergency limit within the
European Monetary System. The

[ ENIS May 21, 19821
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THE BRITISH task force in the

South Atlantic has been ordered
to recapture Port Stanley as

quickly as possible and secure

an-' unconditional surrender
from Argentine troops there, it

was indicated in Whitehall
yesterday.

The Ministry of Defence re-

ported last night that there was
a number of raids against the
ships of the task force in the
early afternoon. Five Mirages
and one Skyhawk were shot
down by British ships, aircraft

and land-based anti-aircraft

missiles around San Carlos
water. One British frigate

sustained damage but the extent

of this was unknown.

Following their successful
establishment of a bridgehead
on East Falkland, task force
commanders have been told

that the Government would like

to see events move to their con-
clusion as soon as possible. The
Government hopes that Port
-Stanley can be cautured within
days.

Britain's political and mili-

tary leaders are encouraged by

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
Wind W Force 6-7 (25-30

knots); 12 ft seas. Cloudy,

showers. Temp upper 30s F.

OUTLOOK: Wind NW, Force

7-8 (2548 knots). Cloudy, rain

developing: Temp low- to mid-

40s.

,
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at least 6-12 months’
BY OUR FOREIGN AND POLITICAL STAFF
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BRITAIN has come, to the con-

clusion that it is necessary to

maintain full control over the

tion of the situation in the

South Atlantic after control

over the islands, has been re-

Falkland Islands for at least stored.

;7Q00t**-j]

a British air raid
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British laves—20 on the frigate San Carlos but yesterday Sr

Ardent which sank after Nicanor Costa
.

Mendez, the

Argentine fire, and eight others Argentine Foreign Minister,

dead or presumed dead. Argen- said British and American
tine casualties are not known. newspaper reports that there

However. British and Argen- could- have been as many as

tine views of Friday's action and 5,000 was “ complete mis-

what has been happening in the information.’' The Argentines

two days since then are con-

siderably at variance.

yesterday said that not more
than 400 marines were ashore

probably still has more than
100 fighier/bombers against the
British task force’s estimated
35-40 Harrier - jump jets.

Yesterday Brigadier Lami
Dozo was quoted in Argentine
newspapers as saying that at

least 72 Argentine aircraft bad
been deployed in Friday’s

six to 12 months after the end
of the hostilities, which are

being pursued to. force the

Argentines out.

As the British ground forces

pressed inland from their beach-
head at Port San Carlos, on the

northern coast of East Falk-

land^:
• Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign
Secretary, said on U.S. tele-

vision that it seemed “very
likely ” that Britain would have
to complete repossession of the

islands by force.
• Mr Cecil Parkinson. Conserva-
tive Party chairman and a
member of the “ inner Cabinet,”

said it was difficult to imagine

any circumstances in which
either the islanders or the

British people would ever agree
to ceding sovereignty.
• Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez, the

Argentine Foreign Minister,

said in New York that his

Mr John Nott, the Defence
Secretary, will make a statement
in the Comons today spelling

out the Government’s deter-

mination to reclaim the islands

as soon as possible, and making
clear that it believes the only
way of getting the Argentines
to the negotiating table in a

suitably compromising frame of

mind is through use of force.

This hard attitude was spelt

out yesterday by Mr Parkinson,
who said that diplomacy would
have to take the “ back seat

"

Speaking on BBC Radio 4 he
said the Government did not
intend to fight a “long and
bloody war. Having established
a secure base we are planning
to move, and to move fast.

”

The Government will almost
certainly get the support of the
Opposition at Westminster for
its decision to retake the islands
as soon as possible, though

Soviet

Yesterday the Ministry of and were being harrassed by
Defence described a 36-hour lnli Argentine fire,

during which the British land- In Buenos Aires yesterday.

Dozo was quoted in Argentine countries, from the Soviet

newspapers as saying that at Union . and P° I and.

least 72 Argentine aircraft had • President Mitterrand re-

been deployed in Friday’s affirmed France s solidarity wlih

engagegements. There bad been Britain over the Falkiands

three squadrons of A4 or A4C, crisis, saying that this support

each with 12 aircraft, while two not be in doubt,

squadrons of French-built ®^r
.
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sun- some Shadow Ministers were
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* CTnf-A ciM thnnl
ing had ben consolidated and Argentina’s air force com- Mirage Ills and one squadron Secretly of >ta re, said mere

had met wjth no opposition, mander. Brigadier Basilio Lami of the Israeli Dagger, a copy could brae hope- of a diplo-

Aircraft from the task force had Dobzo, said that his forces were oft he Mirage, also took part mat2C settlement until there

mniiniMil If caM anr? i*padi7 tn ilrivp off amr mnri* in thp Tip said. was a dear Change IQ the miil-
Aircraft from the task force had Dobzo, said that his forces were
continued to patrol, it said, and ready to drive off any more

Green attacks on the islands.

Argentina's main advantage
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T/M chare shows tha iwo constraints

on European Monetary Syst*m exchange
rates. -Tha' upper grUf . Uiant pn. ibe
weakest currency in the system defines
the cross rates -ftom which no currency

f except the lira ) may move more than

2*4 per cent. The lower chert gives

each currency's divergence Iron) the
central rate " against the European

Currency Unit (ECUl aseh e basket
of European currencies.

Danish krone lost ground, finish-

ing almost level with the Dutch
guilder as the second and third

strongest members of the

system. The Belgian franc was
firmer and. in spite of remain-

ing the second weakest' EMS
currency, was . under less pres-

sure. The weakest currency was
the Italian lira.

• EURODOLLAR braid market
is preparing for. several issues

in June, in spite of continuing

uncertainty over short-term

interest-rate trends. Page 19

• GOVERNMENT is consider-

ing tightening the rules of its

small firms loan guarantee

scheme. Baek Page

• EUROTRAG, the European
consortium in which Taylor
Woodrow .and Wimpey have a.

221 per cent stake, signed a
protocol agreement with Gabon
for a CFAlBSbn (£30Sm)
contract to bnild the trans-

Gabon railway's second leg.

Baek Page

• GEC research director

Derek Roberts is seeking ideas

for a major British collabora-

tive research programme * in

advanced micro-electronics.

Back Page

• _
OCCIDENTAL Petroleum.

U.S. oil company, is beading for

reduced profits this year and
plans major business cuts. Page
IS

' '

• CAROLINA BANK, UK sub-

sidiary of North Caroliaa

National Bank, increased pre-

tax profits by 81 per cent to

£2.24m in 19S1. Page 16

• ORIFLAME International.

Luxembourg-registered cos-

metics group, is to raise £5-2m

by an offer for- sale of its shares.

Page 16

had attacked Goose -Green attacks on the islands,

the -success of the landings on airstrip. • Argentina's main advantage
Friday morning in the San • The Defence Ministry has not in the current conflict is its

Carlos area, with what is coo- said how many Royal Marines air force which, even with the

sidered relatively small loss of and paratroopers landed at Port heavy losses suffered so far.

oft he Mirage, also took part

in the fighting, he said.

Officials in London seemed
confident yesterday that the

tary position. But he added that

sacrifices and military frustra-rwgcuuuaa uuuu uuiumuy- lUUiiUOU vvaLCiua.* umi Utt li

in the current conflict is its task force was in — and could tl0ns
.
.could present rather

Continued on Baek Page
Falkiands Crisis, Pages 2 and 3

auspicious circumstances for

negotiations.”

tions that it was after an un-
conditional surrender.
One clue to ufficial thinking

came from Mr Pym. who told

U.S. television viewers yester-
day that a long-term solution
might involve a - broader
pattern " of defence and
economic development, involv-

ing other countries and perhaps
the United Nations. -

After repossession, he said,

there would probably not be an
** immediate ” role for the
United Nations in the islands'
defence.
At the UN the Security

Tories deny snap election plans
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR - CECIL PARKINSON.- the
Conservative. Party chairman,
moved quickly '

yesterday Ip
quash suggestions that' the

Mr Pym was- apparently «ur- miners' strike in 1974, is h
prised.by the Interest his speech such as to encourage
attracted.- Yesterday his - col- Thatcher to follow suit.

miners’ strike in 1974, is hardly receptive at present to . re-

For the moment a tough line Council went into a third day

has emerged in Whitehall in of open debate on the crisis in

the wake of the early military Atlantic, with Argen-

successes. Ministers accept ttna making clear that her inten-

that the maintenance of a long- tion was to place Britain in the

term presence oh the islands dock of world opinion,

may 'prove expensive, but be- Sr Costa Mendez, who
lleve that British public opinion arrived in New York from
would not allow tbe islands to. Buenos Aires on Saturday, said

be given away. before attending the debate that

When the islands were re- Argentina was no longer in-

before attending the debate that
Argentina was no longer in-

attracted. • Yesterday his col- Thatcher to follow, suit. It is clear that the Prime vesterdav, Britain as a nation
leagues were saying privately

yesterday sheakimr on BBC I^inis,er’
8 handling of the dis- Would have to be prepared to

that the sneeeh u?ac an tin- xesieruay, spcaKing on udl.
>, ao ~,; Tvfr,T^>ort ho. imias .v i __ _r ; .1

minders of domestic problems, captured. Mr Parkinson said voiced in any parallel negotia-

nt. is clear that the Prime yesterday, Britain as a nation tions to end the war. His
Minister's handling of the dis- would have to he prepared to country would not seek a Tesn-

Tories might be about to rash in that the speech was an un-
'

Ead[:T^Parktnson said that ^te has Onioned her image pay the price of keening them lution against Britain.
on thp Falkiands disnirfp. hv prv. fnrtimafp lanca hv thp Potpioti flaQ,° ^ «rKmson saia mat . « .. u u. 1 j - •on the Falkiands dispute by go- fortunate lapse by the Foreign J itc“ter!n Lhit
ing for a snap election. Secreary. who throughout the with two years of its term stiU

So far as he was concerned. Past few weeks has tried to I®

ing for a snap election.

So far as he was concerned.

ab a “ firm leader,” both inter- until a solution could be fonnd
nationally and when dealing acceptable both to the islanders

he said, there was no question keep politics out of the dispute

of an autumn election. io an attempt to maintain a
The Falkiands crisis, he united front at Westminster,

insisted, was “ way above party With the opinion polls show-

- many tMngs ” VtillTeft to do!
domestic economic issues, and the British people.

of an autumn election. in an attempt to maintain a
The Falkiands crisis, he united front at Westminster,

insisted, was *’ way above party With the opinion polls show-
politics, ” and the Conservatives ing the Tories moving well
” wouldn’t dream of engineering ahead of the other parties dur-

He believed that it would see
“its office through.”

It is acknowledged that the
Falkiands crisis has given the
Tories a tremendous boost which

1 The crisis has reopened some The message from Downing
divisions in the Labour Party Street was that the entire Mtm-
which were painstakingly tion had been changed by
covered up in the run-up to the Areentin?’s refuel to agree to

itil a solution could be fonnd Before adjourning for the
rentable both to the islanders day the 15-member Council
id the British people. heard the French delegate call

The messaee from Downing for every possible ureeni effort
reet was that the entire sitin- to end the fighting. The Soviet
m bad been changed by Union called for an immediate

local elections. a ne rtoti ated settlement. Areen-

ing the crisis, MPs have won- looks like providing success not Labour leader, is expected to forfeited anv bone of eventuallyan election round it. ” ing the crisis, MPs have won- looks like providing success not
Instead, he hinted, the dered, for the most part only only in this week's by-election

Government might well go its half-seriously — whether Mrs in the traditionally safe Tory
full term, and not go to the Thatcher would try to repeat seat of Beaconsfield, but also
electorate until early 1984. the Tories’ success at the local id next week’s poll in the mar-

Speculation that the Govern- elections in a General Election, ginal South West London seat
mem might go for a “khaki” «„ »««. ~a**~*~ of Mitcham,
etpetinn fuoiipri at ihp But ner advisers are firmny of “
week-end 'with a sneech bv **“ °Pin‘on that such a move The Government is acutely

Mr Francis Pvm. the Foreign would rebound dangerously on aware that support could
_

-vrmiras me rweigu . . ~-1-n - avinnrat. nniot-lv if thorn ore

Today Mr Michael Foot, the tini bad, hv her iniTPnsieenc?,

see the three Front Bench bpin? awarded snvere*"n tv over
Opposition spokesmen who the island «h*» has clnimpd for
rebelled in Thursday votes on th*' nast 149 vpnr<;.

the Falkiands. and to tell them Th^m are fad ic'»t inn« •be

they have effectively sacked Government is turning its atien-

theinselves by failing to keep tion increasingly to the difficult

Secretary, in which he urged
“““

his local party in Cambridge- JjfT
t0

shire To set its sights on tiie
^ in,erest5 at hearL

next election: It would be at odds
His speech appeared to con- party’s oft-repeated

firm the worst fears of the that it will take at li

the opinion that such a move The Government is acutely
would rebound dangerously on aware that support could
her, aod make a mockery of evaporate quickly if there are

to the agreed party line. political and military implica-

cense-fire.

In Dublin, Mr Charles
Haughey, the Irish Prime
Minister, said Irish effons al

the UN would be directed to
Siring the Secretary-General a

formal mandate to maintain his
peace efforts.

He defended Ireland’s con-
tinued opposition to EEC trade
sanctions against Argentina.

his local’ nartv in Cambridee- her claim t0 have ^ nation’s' heavy casualties, but so far

5% %h^o" Se at heart nei^er the Labour Party nor

next election: It would be at odds with the t^
e

f®**
Alliance has

His speech appeared to con- party’s oft-repeated message l?
uri

°.
a way dealing wijh the

firm the worst fears of the that it will take at least two Tory by-el^tion appeal to vote

Tories’ political oi^onrnts that full terms for the Conservative Conservative^ and back your

the Government might be about Government to achieve all its
Government,

to .exploit the support it has objectives. Tbe Liberals, who two months

Only someone on the right course
can help you with yours.

to exploit the support it has
received for its handling -of the
Falkiands crisis by an autumn
election.

obiectrves. Tbe Liberals, who two months
It has been pointed out that ago thought they might jusi

the record of elections fought scrape home at Beaconsfield,
on single issues, like the have found the electorate un-
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THE BRITISH Government
seems likely to give in to grow-
ing domestic pressure and be
ready to take reprisals against

its EEC partners if they fail at
.

a crucial meeting in Brussels
today to -repair some of the

political damage caused by the
majority vote on farm

.
prices

last week:
Senior Community Ministers

have avoided publicly discussing

the crisis sparked by the vote

over-ruling -Britain’s opposition

to farm price rises for fear of.

prejudicing the attempt . that

Mr Francis Pym, Foreign Sec-

retary. will make to salvaee the

situation today. He is expected

to urge his fellow Community
Foreign Ministers:

• To consider renewing sanc-

tions against Argentina which
expire at midnight tonight;

1 • To make the necessary con-

cessions leading to a speedy

agreement to reduce Britain’s

payments to the EEC budget

this year;

• To assure the UK that lfc use

of the national veto on EEC
decision-making will not again

be overridden.

If other EEC governments

remain generally inflexible, par-

ticularly over the budget prob-

lem. London is reluctantly con-

cluding that it may have to go

on the offensive later this week,

probably by threatening to

withhold part of our. payments

to the EEC budget.
-

_
.

But this coold harden atti-

tudes in Paris and Bonn. There

are fears in Brussels that
neither government wishes to
duck a confrontation which
would present France with the
opportunity to put pressure on
Britain towards a changed UK
role in the EEC, as floated by
President Mitterrand last week.

The Foreign Ofl5ce would not
confirm yesterday that Mr Pym
will be seeking a continuation
of the EEC ban on Argentine
imports which was renewed for
seven days last Monday. But
other governments expect to be
asked to renew sanctions,

despite Britain’s coimterrinya-

sion of the Falkland Islands.
1

It is likely that the same seven
governments currently banning
Argentine- imports would con-

tinue the ban while Italy and.

Ireland would confirm their

non-participation.

Ministers, • however, may
agree- that this split is politic-

ally too damaging to be con-

tinued and that the Community
should drop the measures.. •

More generally, today's dis-

cussion of the British budget
preblem should give clear indi-

cations about whether other
governments want to ronciliate

the UK followinr their victonr

on farm prices. Britain is indi-

cating that it needs a special

rehate this vear of £564m com-
pared with the £4fiflm the other

nine have been offering on a

tako-it-or-leave-it basis.

As in the past on this issue,

the West German response

could be tbe key. and there arc
signs that Herr Hans Dietrich
Genscber, the West German
Minister, may try to buy time
by pleading that he needs a

Cabinet decision before he can
agree to an increase on the
existing offer.

Mr Pym may face further
disappointment in his quest for

reassurance thar'the British veto
will not again be overridden on
issues where London says

important national interests are
at stake.

Feelings at Westminster are
running high on this question,

particularly' because .of fears

that at the- end ’of the year the

other nine could impose a

common fisheries/ policy giving

them access to Britain's' inshore

fishing grounds.

Denmark and Greee are as

keen as the UK to re-establish

the Luxembourg Compromise
of 1966 which requires unani-

mous decisions when govern-

ments request them. Other
member states, however, want
more opportunities for majority

decisions.

Mr Pym is unlikely to win
any firm undertaking today and
he may be urged to deal with

the problem through discussions

and agreement on Italo-German
proposals for a draft European
Act. These would preserve the

national veto while attempting

to prevent the abuses of the

past which have blocked agree-

ments oh a host of minor Issues.

Editorial Comment, Page 14

A universal bank has the right

instruments to determine your

exact position and help plot the.

best course to your goal. The
coordinates of our branch system
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Among our comprehensive

services are time and notice

deposits in all major currencies,

short, medium and long-term

loans (overdrafts, straight and
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London EC2P 2 AT, Tel.: 2 83 46
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS
»p c

Bridget Bloom, our Defence Correspondent, examines the two main options facing the task force

Tightening the screw on or a
>

THE BRITISH task force which 1

landed on East Falkland on Fri- I

day, now has two basic option;

ng and Woody war,” Mr
sitdnson 6aid.

'Hie advantage kt a longer.

.
r **

»

be that of surprise and - some Apart frbhijthe; weafiwr, and ^
• They can either plan for a slower campaign are saad to be
phased operation, where they that a gradual tightening of the
pick off small units of Argen-
tina troops and continue to

tighten the screw on the two

military screw would further
undermine the morale of the
Argentines on the island and

mam garrisons at Fort Darwin make it more likely that the
and Port Stanley, maautaing the

isolation of West Falkland.

G They can move as rapidly as

Buenos Aires newspapers

have painted a plctae of vic-

tory for Argentine forces In

fighting against British land-

ing parties on the Falkland

Islands, AP reports from
Buenos Aires.

main garrison at Stanley would
surrender without a fight thus
saving Argentine and British.

possible to surround and con- military and civilian lives.

front the two concentrations on
tine East island.

The aim in both oases would

The disadvantage in tins is

that such a gradual approach
would give the Argentine air

“Heavy enemy losses in

yesterday's fighting,” said the

front page headline In the

daily La Nation. “Great

reverse for the Invader in the

first battle,” said the mass cir-

culation Croniea, “Victory”
said the tabloid Diorlo Popu-
lar.

The tabloid Conviction,

which often reflects opinions

of the Argenty navy, said:
* The first day of invasion has

cost Great Britain nearly 300

dead ' and - approximately
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several other Mrs Thatcher and her govern-

be a prime target, though it is

far from clear whether an
attempt would be made to

attack the estimated 1,000 troops
there, or to isolate them.

This will partly depend on

e Argentine garrisons. :
- described how

"

attack after, ii
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BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

STv NICANOR COSTA MENDEZ, ]

Tass returns

to attack

the Argentine Foreign Minister,

said yesterday his country was
net involved in negotiations to

end the v/ar in the South Atlan-
tic. Before attending a rare
Sunday session of the United
Nations Security Council, the

Minister said his country was
only ” speaking " within the UN
framework.
“ We have not come here to

seek any resolution. We have
come here to denounce Britain."

he said, claiming his country
Trad the wide support of other
Latin American nations, the
Soviet Union and Poland.

The third day of the debate
at the Security Council opened
yesterday with a French
delegate. H Luc de la

Barre de Nanteuil, calling

for every possible effort

to end the fighting tc be made
urgently. France, he said, sup-

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY. LATIN AMERICA CORRBPONOQ4T
ported the peace efforts of Sr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN AS THE battle for the Falkland radar detection—although that “ most of which are two decades
c . n 1 _1 . ... .. 1 _r kill. mU <> 4M«I Ii- t}.4t tka
Secretary-General, who aban- islands continued was risk because of the hilts old." and he claimed that the

is resigned to the eventual use . play-down its traditional policies THE SOVIET UNION vesterdwiK'^ ^
of a British veto against any of indifference to Its ne^hbours. renewed its propagamUaSad^1

on Britain

Jr^ *'*
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J sedand s
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doned them on Thursday night weekend, the Argentine military near the British beachhead. British had suffered consider- resolution not acceptable

The French Ambassador acknowledging th
asked the Security Council to infantry’s task would be
give the Secretary-General “the 'and arduous."
wholehearted support he needs.’* „ n
B», he added that the Initial „

1

"J"

was acknowledging that its while the Argentines reject J™"*
infantry’s task would be “ slow British claims that 20 Argentine fiDd dlfficuit to make up.

and arduous." aircraft were destroyed during The Argentine mildta

The soldiers were being the landing, they admitted that yesterday countering

supported by 88mm mortars and their air taetjs could bring that runways for aircra:

105mm field guns, while the air losses. being constructed at the

force said it used one squadron British superiority in radar beachhead, saying th:

SoSMilty forthe canflS Z£a33S%r
’£

belonged to Argentine, the “^ which «m-w .ffs^jartM^a jawsairs

British had suffered consider- resolution not acceptable to 1316 release by the junta on on Britan owr^«^JManA^ , -4 ^ s,

T
able tosses which they would London. Argentine diplomats: Friday of the Peronist opposi- conflict and raid-'-that the tLsT*

fapSl

find difficult to make up. are trying to neutralise U.S. ,tion leader, Sr Abal Medina — shared major Wame for
^

The Argentine military was ^PPo^t for Britadn, or « least who had been in asylum in the acting,
yesterday countering fraW to prevent the supplies of UB.

f
Mexican embassy in Buenos^ ferial to British forces. . Aires since. Marx* 1976 - is

reports loti bp pr

being constructed at the British

beachhead, saying that the

P ..
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material to British forces. . Aires since March 1976 — is Recounting the British land>M CrT
Buenos Aires has been seen as an indication of Argen- on IhL aj,d ^Lsulalift r-

attempting to c^italire on the desire to retoforre links £Sk<towii to avoid w*r,*f ?.?

Many Latin American
countries, as expected, have
rallied to Argentina's support in

two squadrons of Mirage V
Daggers to harass British

the debate, while the Soviet lroops'

fly close to sea level. One pilot

of a Canberra bomber was

the State Department and Pen-
tagon for an active anti-corn-

pressing for his release.

.'There are still powerful
said:

:

:
: • ••••

- p
Sr

.

” The respon^ality for alls

quoted as saying, “ the difficulty tactic

Union has called for an immedi- squ3dron of Mirage HI is that this means windscreens support any calls for a cease- governments, and for the reali-

2? munist alliance between the ILS. govern- voices for closer rela- ^ .SS^omil
ctic of tiie jxmta ts still to and various Latin American tions wilh the Soviet Union, if «*»*<»«•- ttr.‘ (1SS 5 states: nbore'alHhe V£± w«*£*rlM ]h

fih^e allow Argentina to associated; themselVes vrith the»
ate cease-fire and that the Interceptors, meanwhile, stood get covered with sea-water and fire. Gen Galtieri issued a state- satiem of longterm plans fora retain' the Falklands. But there
O r> I . nff In topi-lo WATT Soa thp yulilrt^Tin nf KaPt imnairs Onr DTWnt VRSterdaV. accenting the illioc tc -nr. tlio fnr-t that h

WUW1 opeiny ««
Secretary-General be given a off to

formaQ mandate to renew his Harriers

peace efforts. yene. Pu

to tackle any RAF Sea the build-up of salt impairs our ment yesterday, accepting the military pact to embrace allies is no binding the fact that SSTlJ?

T
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iers which sought to inter- visibility.” Pope’s call for an end to ©f the Reagan administration on Buenos Aires is alarmed at the
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vene. Pucara counter-insurgency

The debate has inevitably aircraft were also used.

turned into a highly rhetorical

and acrimonious forum—with
the two sides in the conflict

The aircraft were based on
the mainland and the island,

and the tactics were said to be

On Saturday, Gen. Leopoldo
Galtieri. the Argentine presi-

low-key but • Equation.

hostilities. He said Britain was
seeking to return to a colonialist

enptional speech, p3id tribute

to the air and ground crews of

both sides of the South Atlantic.

Such plans, Argentina argues,
-will come to nothing if Washing-

unwillingness of Moscow to con--SSSSBSS^
tinue its gram purchases from J

pure tiiit:

? anli-J

Argentina also sees an advan- ton continues to support Britain.

Argentina at a time tiie^''fWMKWL pubu*^ «wiy nt
latter has sold only about half except Sun<J«y»_.i»a. tujn<i«y»,;, U.s.. ‘„„, 7

its PTannrfable srain surnhis Of • -wbaeHmfap.'iirtiliv S3&.QO per annvm.f *

accusing each other—and is for the attacking aircraft to fly the Argentine air force.

tage to be gained by airing its Consequently Argentina is basy its exportable grain surplus Of nidiTTW * T I**™ tn^iac Cr»T-
' »>•“ .**- fwwil trifle

expected to drag on. as low as possible to minimise said they were flying aircraft

case in the UN Security Council mending its fences with Latin
and the General Assembly, but American capitals and trying to'

12m tonnes and is desperate fbr
foreign exchange. .
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

^ Pope calls

on both

slides to

make peace
• By Jaote Buxton in Rome

, fjjTHE POPE has sent telegrams
to both- sides calling for an im*

•
’ ;orie*liat£ halt to the fighting,

'and' appears to be leaving as.

• , .
. late as possible the decision, onV jAether or not to go ahead

.1 -.with Uis^visit to Britain, due to
> "start fin Friday.

?' The official Italian reaction
;?

' rjto- the British landings on the
-Falkland Islands has been to
aretterate its eaUs for a cease-
fire, and President Sandro
jPertinl has sent a personal

• /appeal to Sr Javier Perez de
"Cuellar, Secretary-General of

: the UN, to press on with his
*' •peace-making efforts.
' 'But -the stance adopted by

• Slg /Giovanni Spadolini’s
Government, and by Slg.
Emilio Colombo, the Foreign

'Minister, stressing the UN
' resolution that calls for
- Argentine withdrawal, . indi-
cated

.
serious dissent within

/. - -the Government on the issue.
Pope John Paul n made

another emotional appeal for
peace and a halt to bloodshed
in St Peter’s Square yester-

• 'day. On Saturday he sent.tele~

V grams'- to Mrs Margaret
^Thatcher and President
‘Leopold Galtieri, the Argen-

‘ tine President calling for an
• /immediate cessation of hostiii-

• ties.

<
'

It. would clearly undermine
these appeals for peace were
he to caneei at this stage his
visit to Britain. On Saturday,
he indicated that the decision
whether or not to go ahead
with his visit depended on his
hosts. Uie Catholic bishops of
England. Scotland and Wales.
He said he could only post-

ySpone. his visit, not cancel it.

t; Be -has told Argentine
-^cardinals, who yesterday took

^ part- in a Papal Mass with

^ > -their British counterparts,
T'-

that be would be prepared to
- v, visit Argentina soon.

. . Sig Bettino Craxi, leader
.Tt* »-of _-the Socialist Party, said

-r:V ,v.tlutt Britain's actions “were
~

"^•exposing- the- entire west to

very serious risks." Sig
7.‘ ifiFlaininip Piocoli, chairman

? the Christian Democrat
.

j;; Party, described the British
.^resort to. force' as “an

. ~;error. ” But two ; other

>r~ parties in the ruling .

. i ;coalition have taken a con-
• spicuonsly anti-Argentine

'

.7 —line.
.

" 7? There seems no ehance
.

* that Italy would xe-impose
... the EEC. trade . sanctions

;; -
. against Argentina which,

last week, under pressure
from the - Socialists and .

Democrats, '• it '

^dccSded not to renew. EEC
““Foreign Ministers were dne

to meet today to decide
whether sanctions should be
sustained- beyond midnight.

Italian Press coverage of
British landings has
emphasised British losses,

hut also acknowledged
British military effective-
ness.

TIMETABLE OF THE LANDINGS

British troops strengthen foothold
AN ESTIMATED 5.000 British
soldiers yesterday consolidated
(heir foothold following Friday's
landings in the San Carlos area
of East Falkland. -

As they dug in the following
picture has emerged of the
preparations and .the assault

Robert Hutchison, Defence.
Correspondent of tihe Press
Association.writes:

Britain’s battle fleet com-
manders feared that Argentine
troops knew exactly where their
amphibious landings were going
to be staged three days before
the Falklands “ D-Day."
On Wednesday, small parties

of Argentine soldiers were
moved into defensive positions
in the Port San Carlos area,
selected as the assault site two
weeks ago.
But Admiral Sandy Wood-

ward, the Task Force com-
mander. and the amphibious
landings

. chief. Brig Julian
Thompson, decided not to attack
these positions, to avoid the risk
of mines and booby traps being
laid in the area later by the
occupation forces.
The time-table for the land-

ing went as follows:
Wednesday: Troops move to

assault ships to prepare for the
landings. A Sea King helicopter
carrying 27 SAS soldiers is lost
in an accident as they transfer

from one ship to another. Nine
men are rescued but 19. plus

a marine and a pilot, are lost.

.

Diversionary attacks are be-

gun by special forces in the

southern ‘ portion of East Falk-

land -and on the west island,

with the'aim of misleading the

Argentines about the. location

of the invasion.

British warships bombard
Mare Harbour in the south of

West Falkland. The bombard-
ment carries on throughout the
night and into the next day.

Thursday: Sea Harrier and
RAF Harrier strikes are moun-
ted in the same general area.

By last night, the amphibious
task, group moves in from the
.eastern edge of the 200-miie
total exclusion zone around the
islands.

At midnight, as the ships
turn .into Falkland Sound,
parties of Royal Marine Com-
mandos, landed previously,
move in to attack Argentine
positions in the San Carlos area.

Friday 12.30 am: A frigate

puts down concentrated gunfire

at Fanning Held, with *• devast-

ating and telling affects " on
a position held by between 30
and 40 Argentine soldiers.

As the barrage lifts. Royal
Marines storm in. A fire-fight

follows but the British eject

the Argentines, who flee north.

Nine prisoners are left in

British hands.

In a second attack, in the
Goose Green and Darwin area
further south

.
where 1,500

Argentines are based. Royal
Marines shoot down a Fucara
light aircraft and blast several

fuel and ammunition dumps.
Friday 2 am: Three simul-

taneous landings by Royal
Marines and Paratroops on two
beaches at San Carlos settlement

and Ajax Bay. are met by recon-
naissance troops, previously

landed, to guide them to their
objectives.

"

These' assaults are unopposed
and the poops, armed with Blow-
pipe shoulder-fired anti-aircraft

missiles, move up onto high
ground and dig into defensive
positions.

A weak Argentine company
position is overrun at Port San
Carlos settlement and they See
eastwards, but not before they
shoot down two Navy Gazelle
reconnaisance helicopters with
their own British-made Blowpipe
missiles.

The two British forces link
up with those at Fanning Head.
Friday 7 am. Amphibious

forces continue to be ferried in

by landing craft.

Friday 10 am. Tbe first of

at least three waves of Argen-
tine fighter bomber attacks are

mounted from mainland bases
at Rio Gallegos and Ushuaia.

- The first strike, after fighting

through combat air patrols

mounted by Sea Harriers from
the carriers Invincible and
Hermes 100 miles to the north,

hits the frigates and destroyers

patrolling Falkland Sound.
Twelve, high-performance jets.

Mirage Daggers and Skybawks,
crash into the sea.

Bombs are dropped all around
the amphibious ships in Port
San Carlos but the attackers

have little time to co-ordinate

their attacks.

In Falkland Sound, some fire-

to-10 miles wide at- this point,

the attackers have more space
to manoeuvre and come in fast

at low-level.
- The Type 21 Frigate HITS
Ardent is hit by two Italian-

built Aermachi MB339 jets,

based in the Falklands. and
burns furiously. A Grander
class frigate is also bombed and
seriously damaged. A destroyer
takes a 1,000 lb bomb through
her engine room, but it fails

to exolode.
Two other frigates are

damaged but they are still

operational and continue to fire

salvo after salvo of missiles.

The air ' attacks continue
throughout the day with some
40 sorties mounted by Argen-

BMS Ardent, which was attacked and sunk by Argentine
'
jets. Twenty-two men were killed

in the attack, and another 30 were injured;

tine aircraft, involving between
28 and 30 aircraft Some jets

return to their bases on the

mainland to refuel and re-arm
and return in the second and
third waves.

Four Ski-hawks heading for
base are chased by -the two Sea
Harriers which fire their Side-

winder missiles and tiring down
two.

The Canberra and the other
merchant ships in the. Sound
seem to be special targets, but
all escape damage. Two raiders

are blasted by Sea Wolf close-

range missiles.

A Mirage falls into Port
Carlos water, its wings laden
with 5001b bombs.

Royal Marines still in posi-

tion on Fanning Head open fire

.with their 7.62 mm machine
gun. An engine of one attacker

catches fire, and the aircraft

plunges into the mountainside.

As Scorpion tanks from the

Blues and. Royals head inland

to protect the seven-by-one-and-

a-half-mile beach head, RAF G3
Harriers :strike at targets at
Two Sister’s, west of .

Stanley.

They destroy two helicopters

—a Chinook and a Puma—on
tbe ground. But one Harrier is

apparently shot down.
By thg end of tbe day. tbe

Argentines have lost nine
Mirage Dagger jets, five Sky-
hawks, two Pucara ground
attack turbo-prop aircraft and
four helicopters.

First British reports indicate
there are three dead, two mis-

sing and 27 wounded in the
landing and 20 missing and 30
injured in the attack on the
Ardent.
There are no further details

*^
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U.S. closely watches Shipowners seeking higher insurance

Harrier performance
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON — The per-
formance of Britain’s Harrier
aircraft in tbe Falklands fight-

ing is being dosely noted by
the United States, which plans
to buy 340 advanced models of
the jump-jets for its Marine
Corps.

The corps already has some
of' an older type . of Harrier.
Terms were agreed last August
for Anglo-U.S. manufacture of
the new model, the first of
which will be delivered next
year.

But tbe U.S. Navy remains
opposed to purchase of the air-

craft for its carrier fleet saying
the Harrier’s range is too short
and its bomb-load too smalL
During the 1970s, the Marines

bought 110 of the Harriers,
which can take off and land
vertically. By February 1978, 28
of these had crashed. The
Marines said, most of the
crashes were caused by pilot

error. - \
•

Since the Falklands fighting

began, carrier-based Harriers
have been in the fore-front of
British attacks ^against Argen-
tine-controlled air-strips on the

islands as well as in dogfights

with Argentina's land-based Air
Force.’ •

The Marines would use tile

Harrier as, air support for

ground assaults, and so are vev
interested in bow it performs
now that British troops have
landed on the islands.

Senior U.S. naval officers say
that, until now. the Falklands
fighting has shown the need for
large aircraft-carriers, as against
the small types used by the
British.

Following the destruction of
the British destroyer Sheffield

by a single Argentine missile,

navy officials here say the U.S.
wilt review defences on .its own
ships to make it less likely that
they would suffer a similar fate.

Reuter

BRITISH companies with
vessels requisitioned to

accompany the Falklands task

force want the Government to

agree lo higher insurance values
in case of war damage or
destruction.

Talks by the companies, with
P & O a major participant, are
continuing with the Department
of Trade on bow compensation
would be paid if ships suffered

from hostilities.

So far, the Government has
paid' just over £30m in requisi-

tion. charter, and other costs to

owners. About 50 ships have
been called up during the crisis,

though some
.
have been

returned. P & O’s Canberra took
a key role in Friday’s landing.

The Canberra is P & O's

cruise flagship. Its insured

value was £10m, but P & O has
since put this up to around
£35m.

That is equivalent to the cost

of a second-hand replacement,
if necessary. To build a new
ship of the same type would
cost around £150m. The older

Uganda, now a hospital ship,

has had its insurance value
lifted from £3.5m to some £20m.

If these ships are destroyed
by storms or rocks. P & O’s
increased insurance would
cover the cost. * But enemy
damage would, have to be met
by tbe Government nndgf. the
1952 Marine and Aviation (War
Risks) Act.

Officials are studying this to

see how it would be applied.

The question of vessels’ insur-
ance value* and which
department would have to foot

compensation bills is still

under discussion.

P & O said its ships were in-

sured for the lower sums before
the crisis because they would
not have been sent into risk

areas while on cruises.

The Government has argued

that a more realistic valuation

for the Canberra would lie not
far above the original insured
sum. Cunard's QE2, now on its

way to the islands, also features

in the discussions with
companies.

of casualties in tbe test of tiw

fleet. -
.

.

Friday evening : HMS Ardent 1

sinks after .a long fight to con-
;

tain fires. Throughout the

night, the merchant ships and
the larger amphibious units are

pulled bade eastward out of

range -of expected attack, their

task completed.

Saturday : The predietjd

massive air attack -does not
materialise at dawn.

(

More and more equipment is 1

ferried into tbe beachhead:

105 mm howitzers are flown in, i

slung .beneath ‘ helicopters, and I

Rapier anti-aircraft missile bat-

teries are set up hidden among
lbe hills.

The British policy now is tD 1

entice the Argentines out of

Port Stanley, where they have
fortified many of the houses.

I

U.S. embassy

numbers cut
i

The U.S. is sharply reducing
'

the number of officials and
’

dependants at its embassy in

Buenos Aires because of ;

tensions with Argentine over 1

the Falkland Islands war, AP
reports from Washington.

The State Department said

the temporary removal of cer-

tain “ non-essential ” personnel
j

began several weeks ago

At the beginning of the
month there were 79 U.S. staff

members at the embassy and
about 100 employees.

Washington’s ‘mistake’
ARGENTINA’S Foreign Minis-
ter, Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez,
has said that the U.S. made a
big mistake in its approach to
the Falklands crisis and will pay
for it for a long time, AP reports
from Paris.

Sr Costa Mendez, in an inter-
view with Figaro Magazine, said
the U.S. and Britain wanted to
maintain the international

status quo. and anything that

disrupts that, provokes from
them a political reaction that
goes beyond any question of
sovereignty.

44
1 think the North Americans

have committeed a grave error
that they are in the process of
paying for it, and that they will

pay for it for many years," Sr
Costa Mendez went on.
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House joins battle over

U.S. budget proposals
BY AMATOLS KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Senate passed a bud-

get resolution late on Friday

calling for a record deficit of

$U6bn f£63.7bn) in 1983. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, speaking

on radio on Saturday, endorsed

the resolution and urged the

House of Representatives to

support a broadly similar plan

put forward by the Republican
minority leadership in the

House.
The House will join battle

this week on no less than seven

different budget proposals and
nearly 70 substantive amend-
ments. The Republican plan,

now backed by the President,

does not have the wholehearted
support even of the Republican
minority in the House, but has
some adherents among the con-

servative . Democrats from
southern states. Mr Reagan
spent several hours on the tele-

phone at the weekend, trying
to win over other conservative

Mr Reagan: an urgent
bid for support

Democrats and wavering
Republicans.

Meanwhile, the Democratic
Party establishment, led by
Mr Tip O'Neill, the Speaker of
the House, has launched an all-

out attack on Mr Reagan and
the Republican Party, insisting

that their plan will bit especi-

ally hard the elderly, who are

now regarded as a particularly

powerful special-interest group
in Washington.

The House Republican budget
plan differs from the resolution

approved in the Senate in that

it calls for S23bn in cuts over

three years in Medicare, the

medical assistance programme,
for the elderly. This has enabled

the House Republicans to show
a deficit of less than $110bn for

1983.

The conservative Democrats
who support the plan said that

they would not back a budget
with a greater deficit. But many
Republican Congressmen may
find it impossible to vote for

a plan to cut Medicare in an
election year. Last week the
Republican leadership in the
Senate was forced to abandon
hope of cutting the social

security pension programme for
the same reason.

Zimbabwe to end dual citizenship
Vf TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

A BELL to remove the provi-

sion of the Lancaster House
constitution .

for Zimbabwe
which allows for dual citizen-

ship and passports is to be

presented to Parliament in

Harare next month.

The draft Bill was published

on Friday. As long ago as 1980,

.

-when the Lancaster House con-

stitution was less than a year
old, the then Minister of Home
Affairs, Mr Joshua Nkomo,
promised repeal of the provi-
sion which the Nationalist
parties had opposed during the
independence negotiations.

There is no official figure for
the number of Zimbabweans
holding British or South Afri-
can passports and citizenship.

but one estimate suggests that
there are at least 80,000 British
passport holders and more than
20,000 South African passport
holders.

There is concern in business
circles that the repeal of the
dual citizen provision will add
to the pressures making for
high levels of emigration of

skilled and experienced whites.

Shia Moslems

found guilty

in Bahrain

Child deaths inquiry
BY OUR OTTAWA CORRESPONDENT

By Mary Fringi in Bahrain

Seventy-three young Shfa

Moslems have been found

guilty in Bahrain of com-

plicity in last December's

abortive coup. Bat the three

high court judges led by
Sheikh Khalifa bin-Moham-
med AUOiaHfa. a member of

the state's ruling family,

rejected the prosecution’s

demand for the death penalty

and handed out sentences

ranging from life Imprison-
ment to seven years.

CANADA’S MEDICAL estab-
lishment has been shaken and
the fate of Toronto's 107-year-
old Hospital for Sick Children
is in question after the dis-

closure that the deaths of 43
infants are being investigated
by police.

The investigation was
announced by Ontario’s provin-
cial Attorney-General, Mr Roy
McMurty, on May 21, after a
judge dismissed murder charges
concerning four of the deaths,
all involving infants up to one-
year-old.

Charges had been laid
against a nurse who worked in
the cardiac ward. She was

alleged to have administered
fatal overdoses of a powerful
heart stimulant, called digoxiu,
to the four infants.

At the preliminary hearing,
evidence was introduced about
19 other “similar fact deaths"
in which infants had died un-
expectedly in the cardiac ward,
over the nine-mouths between
July 1980, and March .1981.

Judge David Vanek dismis-
sed the charges, saying the
evidence was circumstantial at
best. He said that there was a
possibility the deaths were con-
tinuing, although the method
had changed and they were
occurring in another ward.
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Weinberger

‘lip service’

attacked

by Begin
By David Lennon In Tci Aviv

ISRAEL'S prime Minister,

Mr Menahem Begin, yesterday

accused Mr Caspar

Weitiberger, the U.S.

Secretary of Defence, of only

paying lip service to the

maintenance of Israel’s

military edge in the Middle

East while at the same time

said Mr Begin, be was
advocating the sale of sophis-

ticated . weapons to Jordan
which would use them against

Israel.
-

The Prime Minister's state-

ment, which was approved by
the Cabinet, is part of a
concerted campaign being
launched by Israel to try to
block U.S. plans to sell more
aircraft and missiles to
Jordan. Crown Prince Hassan
of Jordan is due in
Washington Ibis week for
continued arms talks.

The Israeli Defence
Minister, Mr Ariel Sharon,
who IS also on a visit to the
U.S., is expected to raise the
Jordan arms sales with Mr
Weinberger during their
planned meeting in
Washington. In Ibe meantime,
be has been speaking at
private gatherings and giving
interviews About Israel's fears
over the supply of more arms
to Jordan.

In yesterday’s statement,
Mr Begin aeensed Mr
Weinberger of having made a
misleading statement when be
said recently that Jordan
needed the weapons because
it feared being squeezed
between Syria and Iran. Mr
Begin pointed out that Iran
is not a neighbour of Jordan.

“The reason which moves
Jordan to ask for modern
weapons from the U.S. Is

neither Syria nor Iran but
rather Israel," Mr Begin said.

He added- “It is true that
lip service has again been
paid to ensuring the so-called
edge of Israel, but how can it

be maintained if only one
square.mile separates Jordan,
armed with the quickest, most
sophisticated tools, of war,
from the centres of Jewish
population? ”

Aiming Jordan and Iraq
“creates a direct. and present
danger to the Jewish state,
and to peace,” Mr Begin Said.
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EVUNfSTERIAL MEETING OF OPEC £1

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN QUITO

THE UNITY of the Organisation covery of Nigerian production

of Petroleum Exporting to something like the minimum
Iranian "pesstinsl Most

leum Exporting to something like the minimum criticism — to do with the pro-,-, reckoned- the actual Iranian I

Countries has been badly desired level of 1.3m. barrels a posed Institute. for Energy
IevfiJ m ijSm h/dJ

**

United Arab Oil Emirates day (b/d>: ’
.

. ; Studies, to.be based: at. Oxford

policy and abrasive perform- On.this front, the ministerial and financed by Opee — on Dr The-doubts were -OTaentiy^ w cer,c

e ministerial con- monitoring committee—chaired Fadhti al. Chalabi,
.
assistant of .1fL5m ^
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On. this front, the ministerial

ance at the ministerial con- monitoring, mmmittee'—chaired

ference of the organisation in by Dr. Mans 'al... OtaJba, the

the Ecuadorian capital, senior Minister—is . -to meet- again, to-

delegates privately conceded as

they dispersed at the weekend.

Public attempts to gloss over
the sharp differences behind
closed doors could not disguise

the feeling that Iran has gravely

undermined the producers' asso-

ciation at one of the most
critical periods in its history.

Dissension between Iran and
other members has clouded the
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r
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wards the end of June# and
thereafter monthly. The. 17.5m
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and the production programme
worked out ‘ in March . will

remain- in force for the time
being.
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Mrs Gandhi in trouble after state polls
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

A PERIOD of political instability majority over a- Marxist-led

is likely in the Indian states of left-wing front. A ministry led

in both Eatyana and Himachal erections held. The same conld^y* %

Haryana, Himachal Pradesh and by Congress (D is expected to
Kerala after Mrs Indira Gandhi’s
Congress (I) party emerged

be sworn in today, but is. un-

Pradesh, it is expected to form be the case in Kerala. aith<

governments -in the two states 'the. process is expected . to

on the basis that .it should get longer there. ...

likely to be stable because -of the first chance to demonstrate ..Mrs Gandhi’s Congress -fij

from the May 19 elections with- the "faltering, support of some majority support.

out absolute majorities.

In Haryana, in the north, the
of its partners.

the .also, lost four of the seven par

Congress (I) party has been the Marxist-led combination of
asked to form the state govern- left-wing parties won a two-

legislatures with the help, of a Lamentsry by-elections held

ment, and Mrs Gandhi’s thirds majority, does a. stable
nominee. -'Mr Bbajan Lai, has government seem certain.
been sworn in as chief minister. The Marxists axe assured of a
In the hill state of Himachal safe, second five-year spell

.
of

Pradesh. Congress

_ legislatures wiui ure neip ox a Lamentary by-elections held

Only in West Bengal, where large number of independents. Added to the debilitation of thtfflCPf

n of Tbis' wUl Jead t0 uncertainty party’s- strength in Haryana anql^^
two- 10 horse-trading as the Himachal ’Pradesh, the Primt

,riu
.,

able Congress (f) -and its opponents Minister has suffered a big scL$s.’n
JC:'*4r

try to win the suppprt of babkin what was the first majoi i\-\z
0f a independents. test of her.popularity ance shijilr

j
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onlv in Harvana and' Hhnanhal fail DeUu in January, 1980. ‘

independents.

If Congress (I) governments
* murau. UJV wugicao \i/ power In West Bengal, the only in Haryana and’ Himachal fail — — .-

emerged as the single largest state with a decisive result to achieve majorities in about a There is no immediate threa:^;:'',

party and- is expected to seek to from the elections in four month, when the first sessions to' her position as Prime MiiA:*Il,,V 'i-i;
F/^yw tk* nAoArnmMSf VIA »!rn TmAIhvi ptifiVfl lnpf nr/tnli’ nf «!%««*•> nvn LaI/I if i-fAn irlnflA Unf V»A«- <4 a !uf •' '

form the government there also. Indian states last week.
southern

of their legislatures arc held,' it ster since her party has a two
Although Mrs Gandhi’s Con- is likely thal President's rule thirds majority' in partiameh'i .'n” j'2"

Kerala, the coaJition led by the grass (I) has the advantage of (government from' New- Delhi) and general elections are ;.V
Congress (I) won a tenuous being the largest single party wilt imposed fresh due until 1985.
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BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

|

POLAND'S annual exports to

the West would fall to a value

of $3bn-$3.5bn (£1.6Tbu-£1.9bn)

if the West declares the country
in default, a Polish economist,.
Prof. Mieczislaw Nasilowski, has
predicted.

Prof. Nasilowski is a member
of the autonomous Consultative
Economic Council, which
advises the Government. He
suggests that imports would
stay at about the same level if

Poland's assets abroad were

seized and trade - had to be

conducted through interme-
diaries.

The figures came in a recent
lecture to the council, published
in the current issue of the
weekly magazine Polikya. Tins is

the first figure given to the
official Press for the effects on
Poland's foreign trade of the
country being declared ' in
default

,

Prof Nasilowski .. said: Tf lf
neither side declares" Poland-

bankrupt . despite the current
credit restraints, exports mid
imports are likely to reach a

level of about S5bn.

"

Meanwhile trade figures for
the first four months of the year
show a surplus of some S525m
(£287m), which has gone mainly
on interest repayments due- last-

year. Imports were worth
$L15 bn (£639m); while exports
to the end of April were worth
Sl.675bn (£915ni). . .

.-. Also in- •afferent newspaper:
interview, -Mr - Tadeusz Nesto-'

r

* -arwst
1

' 7 -ai- d
rowicz, the Foreign Tradx

Minister, warned of *-

"-be

inflationary effects of a furtheiT.eacrc-?.

devaluation of the Polish , zlofy. K»«ver.

against Western currenclcs^s.fi A ; ::

Industriai managers are press

ihg. for a.50: to 60 pcr.reen^
Vl

devaluation -of the presen:
exchange rate of 80 zloties to thiMiM nr|
U.S. . dollar. Mr- NestoeoWjcW'*
pointed out, however, that 7;

per 1 cent of Poland’s hare-

|

rper 1 cent of Poland’s ’hare- 1-

^

currency exports are sold at Nilfi a I
profit." -- UIAAV'J
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Thanks mainly to its Rolls-Royce

-engines, the Boeing 757 will use up to 45%
.

:

less fuel per passenger than, today’s

'

727s. The 535 combines the latest engine

.technology with features proved in

many years of airiine service in Lockheed

- TriStars and Boeing 747s.

better tomorrow. It benefits.from tM.;
1
y. efedrici^
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

E. Europe’s terms of trade

with Soviet Union worsen
BY DAVID BUCHAN

EASTERN EUROPE'S terms of
trade with the Soviet Union
worsened by 6 per cent in 1981
and are likely to deteriorate by
a ;fuTtner 6-7 per cent this year.
The reason is that Soviet

export prices are rising faster
than those in the rest of Comes
con, according to a new study
by Wharton Econometric Fore-
casting Associates (WEFA).
-The- report by the U5.-based
consultant

.
group sheds addi-

tional light on a recent meeting

.

of.. East European economists,
who complained that deter!ora-
ing terms of trade with the
Soviet . Union were causing
their countries “ distinct harm ”

and slower growth.
-• The. economists’ criticism sur-
faced in a Prague publication,
and- it.may be no coincidence
that, according, to WEFA cal-
culations, Czechoslovakia, along
with East Germany, has been
affected most by decline in the
terms of trade with the Soviet
Union.
By the end of this year, .ex-

port prices by the six East Euro-
pean members of Comecon will
have risen 16.8 per cent since
1980. according to WEFA esti-

mates.'

But the prices of what they
import from the Soviet iXion
will have risen S3 per cent
Taking 1980 as a base of 100,
East Europe’s terms of trade
with the Soviet Union—the rela-

tion of export to . import prices
—dropped to 94 last year and
to 87.8 this year.

.But the Soviet Union, for
various -reasons, has not fully
used this improvement in the
terms of its trade with its allies.

It is cutting the volume
.
of Its

oil exports at preferential'
prices . to some __.Cotaecon

.

partners, and it has not
accelerated shipment to Poland
as fast as it earlier promised.
But it has not made a general

cut in the volume of its ship-
ments to Eastern Europe or
required Eastern Europe to
boost exports .to the Soviet-
Union, perhaps for fear of
placing too great an economic
strain on their neighbours.
The result has been a marked

increase
,
in the Soviet trade sur-

plus with Eastern Europe, from
roubles l.Sbn (£1.38bn) in 1980
to a record roubles 3.1bn
(£2.3bn) last year.

The new WEFA estimate is

that, given a 6-7 per cent

deterioration in East European
trade terms this year, the Soviet

trade surplus could rise to

roubles 4.5bn in 1982. At some
time, the Soviet Union is likely

to want this' imbalance reversed.

Eastern Europe exports
mainly, machinery, equipment
and industrial consumer goods
to the Soviet Union, and imports
mostly fuels and raw materials
which, inside Comecon at least,

have been rising relatively

faster in price.

The Comecon country least
affected- by this trend has been
Romania, a significant oil pro-
ducer. Oil is a relatively small
.share in its imparts from -the

Soviet Union.

Soviet energy is still cheap
for Comecon partners. Last
year, Soviet oil was 70 per cent
below world market prices and
gas about 50 per cent below
world prices:

But this is changing quickly
as the Soviet Union is adjusting

its oil prices in line with the
1979-80 world market price
surges. This year the -Soviet

Union is expected to charge its

Comecon partners some 29 per
cent more for their oil

Fraser firm on trade initiative
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL (N SYDNEY

sm PHILLIP LYNCH, Aus-
tralia’s Minister for Industry
.and Commerce, has denied that
a Federal government investi-

gation into higher levels of pro-

,tecturn for the Australian steel

industry flatly contradicts Prime
Minister Malcolm Fraser’s call

for international trade liberali-

sation.

The Prime Minister, when he
met U.S. President Ronald
Reagan and the Canadian and
Japanese Prime Ministers last

week, outlined plans for a
freeze on current levels of
international trade protection.

Jong-term ridsmanning of trade
barriers and the abolition of

jjjli export incentives.

At home,, however, the Tem-
porary Assistance Authority, as

well as the Industrial Assistance
Commission, are. to examine

colls for temporary assistance
against rising steel imports,
notably from Japan.
The investigation follows

determined lobbying ~by BHP,
Australia's largest company,
and its subsidiary, John Lysaght
Australia.

Criticism of the decision has
come from the Australian Inde-
pendent Steel Association. An
official said the investigation of
RHP’s request ** hardly. sits well
with Mr Fraser's pleas for

lowering the levels of .protec-

tion.”

. The Japan Iron .and Steel

Exporters’ Association said last

week that moves further to

cosset the Australian steel

industry were a ** deplorable

development”
Ironically. Mr Fraser’s initia-

tive has found its most enthusi-

astic- response in Tokyo. There
be met the Japanese Prime
Minister Mr Zenko Suzuki, on
Friday, and was told his. pro-

posals would be raised, in some
form, at the Versailles Econ-
omic summit early next month.

Sir Phillip, formerly Deputy
Leader of the riding Australian
Liberal Party, denied that the
BHP'reference went against the

grain o£. Mr Fraser's trade
initiative. .

-

11 The Prime Minister had not

envisaged unilateral action by
Australia in this matter,” Sir

Phillip sand in Canberra.

“What was required was
agreement by all the major
parties concerned on the

method and timing of imple-

mentation of the initiative put
forward by the Prime Minister;"

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker rates rise slightly
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDOIT

HEPOWNERS in the gloom- The Wooden shapbroker noted

that, the amount of business

concluded last Week was quite

large. Though rates were often

disappointing, the number of

vessels fixed from the Gulf and
West ' Africa was ' further

encouragement to owners who
could have more cargoes from
which to choose in the second
half of 1982.

- . Major oil companies such as

Shell, Exxon, Mobil, Elf. and
Gulf have; all chartered vessels

This month to Europe
1 and North

m
. _

laden tanker market have been
jenefiting from the availability

if cheaper crude oil from Iran
which has pushed rates up
lightly. .

Despite problems of insurance
ind tiie risks of operating in
he area, there has been no
hortage of ships wanting to

ake on oil at Kharg Island."

Owners have managed to put
iressure on charterers to shift

ates up to Worldscale 25' for a
50.000-ton ' load from Kharg to

lurope.' noted Galbraith Wright~ America. Gulf took two 100.000-

m. “But whether this revival
.

ton cargoes at Worldscale 46.5

lQ continue is not easy to -fore- ’ from West Africa to the U.S.,

stJ* r while. -Shell and .Exxon paid

Worldscale 77.5 for 65-70,000

tons from Nigeria to Europe.
Galbraith said oil companies

now appeared to have settled

any price differences there may
have been with their West
African suppliers.

The dry cargo market
remained dull last week.
Denholm Goates reported that

grain rates from the UjS. Gulf
to Continental Europe were
steady, but coal to Europe and
Japan eased further.

China bad cut a couple of

dollars off the- U.S. Gulf/China
rate levels at $31 a ton, though
the -last business was done some
weeks ago;

MEXICO’S NUCLEAR PROGRAMME

Big orders
BY WILLIAM CHELETT IN MEXICO CITY

WORLD'S nuclear power

y has spent .$280m

i) chasing a contract in

;
and companies.- fear

eir efforts may have been

.

co’s new austerity,

t about by falling oil

e and high public spend-

raising douhis. about The'

y of the. .Government's

"

o install 20.000 MW of

power by the year 2000.

is more than double the

r*s present electricity out-

d is the most ambitious

• in the world.
-

'

ialTy the" timetable has

ieen changed, dfspite

traitened; circumstances,

s from ' the .
Industry

y -and the Federal Elec-

Commission (CFE) have

eassuring the seven cora-

. competing for. the

contract in current.

..that no changes are,

jed;

Government still plans to

the contract in September

2 first stage of the pro-

e. to 'install 2.300 MW at

of over $2bn. •

ever, reservations about

n are being expressed in

i. “It would be economic

to. go ahead now,” said

moment- official.
_ _

Ico Is wrestling with an

liar, stabilisation pro-

« • introduced 3^
er

try's 40 per cent devalua-

pf the peso- EiSh

itiooal interest rates have

Mexico's total externa

i- $70hn to $80bn..by the

f. 1be‘'year—a .
miftstone

[ the country’s neck- ;

yearTs-; budget " will be

4-jj.jiep. cent.;

.

e- as: - also a; greater

tion that Mexico’s oil

;s, currently the wofld'S

irgejt, -are. enormous and

>re tiwre-1? no urgency to

fy energy sources-
"

companies themselves

.

air allies in Mexico. City’s

.

ties prefer not. to discuss

tier. If they do. it is otdy

ffied - tones, .Understand-
'

ably, nobody" wants to rock the

boat" when the prize is so

tantalising. /
Atomic Energy of Canada,

Asea-ATM '(Sweden) Combus-
tion' Engineering, U.S. General
Electric and .

Westinghouse,.

Framatoane . (France) and
. Kraftwerk • Union (West
Germany) each submitted one

. tonne of specification documents

,

and financing -details .in

February at a cost of an esti-

mated $40m each. Each- company,
had to submit seven copies of

the .tender.

.

Each company’s tender, which

js large enough to fill -a modest
sized garage, Is under lock and
key in the GE% The technical

side of the .tenders is .
being

examined at the moment and

soon seals on' - the boxes
-containing the- financing details

'wi¥ be- broken.

Mexico is being courted

vigorously. President Francois

Mitterrand, King 'Gustav at

Sweden, ' Prime Minister "Pierre

Trudeau and Mr George* Bnrii,

the U.S. Vice-President, have

&U come to Mexico to try. to

enhance their country’s pros-

pects. The companies have set

up lavish offices in Mexico..City

and no expense is spared in

entertaining officials.

. “We don’t mind if we do not

win,” said one outspoken
diplomat, •” although naturally

We hope we do. What we will

-raise bell about is if -Mexico
cancels the programme. If this

happens, the country will lose

so much prestige abroad that

-no company urall want to com-
pete again if Mexico resurrects

the .plan.”

’ Mexico' faces three options.

.It ' can go ahead os originally

planned. After all, by the time

the contract is drawn up it

wifi be 1984. Generous grace
periods on the massive financ-

ing -could, be negotiated to

ease the burden on the balance
Of payments.

Secondly, the programme
could be. scrapped, amidst an

intenmtkmal furore.'

Lastly; mid probably most
likely, the contract can , be
awarded to tone or more com-

panies and then the plan put
on ice.

However, the 'winning com-
pany would expect a contract
to be drawn up or at the very

least a letter of intent.

- Meanwhile, there is a wide-

spread feeling in the nuclear

industry that Atomic Energy of

Canada has the inside track.
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Japan-EEC
trade talks

endin''-,

stalemate
By BriJ Khmdoria in Geneva

BILATERAL TALKS between
Japan and the European Com-
munity have- ended incon-

clusively in Geneva, with the
Community no closer to per-

suading Tokyo to take effective

measures to cut tiie EEC’S' trade
deficit with Japan.

The two-day meeting last

week was attended by almost

20 officials from five Japanese

Ministries, but the Community
received no . assurances that

Tokyo intends to work hard to-

wards boosting imports from the
EEC.
The talks were part of a dis-

pute settlement procedure
invoked by the Community
under Article. 23 of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt). The article

allows any Gatt member to

seek' redress through negotia-

tions if another members] poli-

cies impair the benefits it can

rightfully expect- toy toelonging

to Gatt.

.The Community has asked

Japan to take concrete measures
to remove obstacles to the sale

of European-made goods in

Japan and to restrain its

exports to the EEC.
The Japanese insisted that

they were puzzled by the Com-
munity's demand, arid they

spent most of the two. days in

seeking clarifications.

Although unprecedented, the
Community’s complaint is .

being

taken seriously by other Gatt

members who will closely watch

developments in the dispute.

If there is no satisfactory com-
promise, the Community will be
free to ask Gatfs dedrion-

taking council to appoint ah
arbitration panel.

The Community argues that

Japan- is using unfair trading

practices not only because it

may subsidise or- aggressively
promote exports, hut also

because Japanese companies,
and consumers, are reluctant to

buy European goods.

TheseNotesJunebeensold. Thismmuncmentappearsasmatterofrecordonfy.
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Jobless total ‘likely

to linger at 3m’
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

UNEMPLOYMENT will remain
at snore than 3m until the end
of the decade and the prospect

of alternative policies greatly

reducing the total are poor, says

a Warwick University report,

published today.

The report is by the

university's institute for

employment research, set up
seven years ago with a grant

from the Manpower Services

Commission. The bleak outlook

is based on an extremely

detailed analysis of job

prospects in 11 different regions

and 49 types of employment.

strategies. It concludes that the

size of the “employment gap”
is now so large that policies

capable in more buoyant
periods of making a substantial

proportionate reduction in un-

employment now offer relatively

minor relief.

Productivity

It suggests total output win
grow at an average of little

under 2 per cent a year until

1990. But since productivity
will be increasing at about the

same rate, a very small increase

only in the number of jobs will

result.

“ Even import controls and
incomes policies, once advocated

as universal panaceas, are not
enough. Neither offers

_
a

credible strategy for halving
unemployment by 1990.”

The three alternative strate-

gies analysed are: . .

9 Abolition of National Insur-
ance surcharge in 1986 and a
30 per cent cut in the. exchange
rate by 1990. This, would cut
unemployment by 455,000 by
1990 but at the cost of -a signi-

ficant increase in. inflation and
a reduction of real incomes.

Import qnotas

However, this increase will be
no more than offset by the
rising number of people avail

able for work in the period. As
a result unemployment is ex-

pected to climb to a peak of

3.2m by 1983 and to remain at

about that level until 1990.

• Import quotas to cut imports
of manufactured goods by 5 per
cent in 1985 and 10 per cent
after 1986. This would result

in a cut of 490,000 unemployed
and somewhat reduce inflation.

Forecast

The forecast is based on the
assumption that the next
government will relax fiscal

and monetary policies some-
what, but wifi not embark on
a major U-turn.

However, tile 147-page study
also analyses the expected
effects of three alternative

O A tough incomes policy

which held wage increases
dowp to 6 per cent in 1985
tapering to 3.5 per cent in 1990.

This would eut unemployment
by 150,000 in 1990 and make a
substantial impact on inflation.

The report is generally
rather pessimistic about ether
measures including subsidies,

investment incentives and
special schemes to reduce un-
employment It says these ideas
could only help limit the
impact of unemployment

London one

of cheapest

business

centres
By Usa Wood

THE cost of jiving in London

is still less than in the Euro-

pean business centres . of

Frankfurt, Geneva, The Hague
and Vienna, according to an
annual survey.

Comparison
However, it compares unfavour-
ably with U.S. cities such as

New York, Houston and Wash-
ington, as well as European
cities including Brussels,

Paris and Rome.

The survey. International Trans-

fers 1982, compares the cost

of living in 26 rides in

Europe, the U.S. and the
Middle East to aid inter-

national companies in relocat-

ing employees abroad.

Management Centre Europe,
which compiled the survey,

‘ also compared the cost
of employing an executive,

based on a comparison of
salacy, secretary’s • salary,

office accommodation and car
costs. London comes. out as
one of the cheapest business
centres, in spite of office

rental costs more than three
times the average in Europe.

Total costs

Geneva remains the most ex-
pensive overall. New York,
Paris and Frankfurt have the
highest costs for an executive!

Copies available from Manage-
ment Centre Europe, 4,

Avenue des Arts, 1040
Brussels, Belgium.
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BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

AGREEMEN has been reached

between the British Printing In-

dustries Federation ' and the

National Graphical Association

on the abolition of time-served-

apprenticeships in the printing

industry.

Under the ; proposed new
arrangements all trainees will

receive a single pay rate

throughout their training, and
qualify for craft status — and.

pay—whenever they achieve

specified standards.

The agreement is a significant

step, forward ;for- the cause of

•industrial training reform in

one. of the traditional strong-

holds of time-served apprentice-

ship. • It .will operate from
August, 1983, ..provided it - is

-

ratified "by the membership of

the two organisations.

. Mr Mike Lithgow, BPIF.bead
of industrial relations, said: “We
reckon we are ahead of all

other industries- on this. •- We
believe firmly, that .

.we are -in'

the mainstream pf forward pro-
gress on industrial training."'

.

. The new - proposals are

..designed to improve the flow of

.

apprentices and make it easier-

for existing NGA members to

.retrain as technology changes.
- Agreement-has been reached,

in spite of the- fact that the

Printing and Publishing In-

dustry Training Board Has been
abolished and the TUG is

urging affiliated unions not to

‘

co-operate with alternative

:

voluntary- training arrange*

meats. •-

This has apparently-been pos-
sible because the NGA and
BPIF began discussions on the

reorganisation IS months ago—

-

before the abolition of training

boards- ami other aspects -of

trainingbecame a political issue.

TUG opposition -to the aboli-

tion of the statutory. board is,

however, preventing the print-

ing employers . from making
similar, progress on .the reform
of apprenticeship with the
other large' print union, the
Society of Graphical and Allied

Trades.

Under the new proposals
management and union repre-.

seatstives . in individual com-

Companies

too freem
vriH determineV their ;{

training . requirements an
annually agreed manpowerplan!

National training objectives will

be determined, by a manage*
ment-mnoii -. joint training

council.

It is expected that abigh pto-
portion- of new- entrant trainees

are likely - to^ioonJ^ete
.
Ihrir

training in about two years —
-halfthe length qf existing, time-
served apprenticeships. ‘-.V;

• Tests to measure the stan-

dard achieved by traiheeshave
been introduced"by .'the Con-
struction Indust^r Training
Board. Employers are'eJigible--}

for £200 grwtx for^trainees who;
pass tie. jests at -each-' of- two
levris. . v

Call for progress-chasing by Miiiistfers
BY LSA WOOD

GOVERNMENT MINISTERS
would do well to set aside time
each week to check that key
schemes' to aid regional industry
are giving- “value for money,” a
report published by the Federa-
tion of Civil Engineering Con-
tractors (FCEC) advised yester-.

day.

It was commenting on a.

federation-commissioned report
which ' calls

-

-for a - progress-
chasing system to monitor de-

velopments in particular areas
to ensure there are no infra-

structure “bottlenecks” delay-

ing industrial regeneration.

The report was commissioned
from Mr David Hencke,a spec la- .

list reporter on The Guardian.

Mr Hencke looked at five

areas in Britain to assess their

construction needs. He took

into account claims that “the
motorway programme' is largely
complete, that the need for
other major infrastructure pro-
grammes is similarly exhausted
and that, therefore, the output
of tlie construction industry will
not recover” in the.forseable.
future” '

7 .

While not claiming that the
five areas were • necessarily
representative of the whole
country" he concluded: “ There:
are, in fact, huge -and exciting
possibilities for the'regeneration
of our industrial infrastructure
which, would not only provide
worthwhile new jobs now, but
would also lay the foundations
for greatly -increased long-term
employment prospects;” .

- •

The five areas covered were
Barrow-in-Fumess; Merseyside;
Swansea, Llanelli and Port

Talbot; Glasgow and Its sur-
rounding boroughs, ' and .tie
Wakefield district of west
Yorkshire.
‘ On Merseyside, the report

'

said a careful capital invest-

ment programme could help to
reverse the area's deterioration
problems.

Mb' Hencke said: ‘'Communi-
cations could benefit from new
investment in road, rail and air.

;

There is also an urgent need to
speed up the plans-To clean up
the Mersey, redevelop Dock-
lands and’ " investigate 'the
Mersey-barrage scheme.” '-••••

A spetifte recommendation in-

cluded the extension of -the
Liverpool enterprise zone or a
small financial boost from the
Govenmentto allow the. ter-

minal and - associated develop-

ments at Liverpool' Airjsbrt- to
go ahead. At present, the pro-
jects .were holding fire bteause

;
they Tacked a catalysi^saitL Mr
Henckel *"

..
-

- The,
:

1 federatiwi said , that
white: the views in, -the report
were Mr Hencke’S own, it was
in broad agreement with. them,
particularly ..with the sugges-
tion /that “ half an boor a week
at the Department .of. Environ-
ment and Department . of
Transport in Marsham Street
could be Spent by inlitistere

checking that key schemes to
help industry—are -proceeding-
well to ensure a little bettor
value for money.”:

.

New Life; for Cld Cities: it

Programme^ of New Public
Investment Available fr&m
FCEC. - r :

Government urged to end

divorce payments to adults
BY LEA WOOD

THE Government has been
urged to “stop dragging its

heels ” and to change the
divorce law to end ell mainten-
ance payments to adults.

The Campaign for Justice in
Divorce said the alternative to
ending adult maintenance pay-
ment was a return to a strictly

fault-based divorce law under
which only the “ guilty " would
pay. BuL said tie campaign,
the ending of all maintenance
payments, except for children;
was the only solution.

The campaign, in its latest

publication, said that payments
of maintenance, by men to ex-

wives and in a minority of cases

by women to: less prosperous
ex-husbands, could not be
justified under present divorce
laws where fatdt by marriage
partners was not considered.
The publication said: “Of

course people feel sympathetic
towards tie fate of some ex-
wives who may face a struggle
to -support themselves.

“ But the presumption of tbrir
innocence, in all cases is a mon-
strous injustice to ex-husbands.
~ “Women cannot expect to

avail themselves of no-fault
divorce on demand without also
accepting the . obligation to be
self-supporting except where
there are young children.”

Welsh Labour conference

seeks ban on Trotskyists
BY R0&M REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT.

IN A MOVE which could under-
mine the fragile truce between
Labour’s Left and Right wings,
the Welsh Labour . Party’s
annual conference called at the
weekend for the proscribing of
Militant supporters and .the ex-

pulsion ot Trotskyists -and simi-
lar activists.

Meeting in Swansea—one of'
tbe areas selected for a special
party investigation into the
activities of tie Marxist Militant
Tendency — the conference
decided by a narrow majority
to urge the executive to take
this. action “to restore to the..

Labour Party its traditional
image and confidence, of the

electorate*
. -

,

’ v
r

Delegates' ‘

. ilnnlting
- - was

clearly influenced by Labour’s
poor showing in the local elec-

tions ti'Ehgland; and Scotland
and the'party’s poor standing in
the’ opinion

.
pails. / They

ignored;' Left-wing,, appeals to

.
uphold the trace. •: informally
agreed at Bishop Stbrtfbrd last

January. - '*
..

'

Mr Alan Williams. Swansea
MP, said the Left '.had started
the " witchhunt Militant' sup?
portefs and others could not -be
allowed to remain in thejwrty
if Labour . ..was/Jta remain
credible and not-he obliterated
at -the next general electibn.

jpbney
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CONCERN, among bookers at
thei .fSes^ont . enjoyed by in-

dustrial . : companies ; . on . tie
fdrefehr isxcbange markets was
expressed at the anmld meet-
ing;mLond^^ tfee^Tnterna-

tkmai Rxreoc.Assocbtioa, which
ended at the Weekend. ?• - -
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" Har -Fribdrieh' Xetpei, of
CMibaid^' - Frtokftrrt
stdd". companies-, could move
aftU&d iWnge'JBndraiits xtf money,
'v&x& ' Votg&y hocontrifiled by
central -banks and could add to

f*

tie volatUlty : on corrency
maxtets: -

jaerr . Meqgel toW -the con-

fraence,-yfbich -brought-togetier
3,000 cnrreacy dealers from
around tie' wprldt “ Mapy cor*

paratip today - have: - large
dealing ropms Wbere-tiey - do
potjust-buy- and. .seflf ccurren-
cleg for portly ^aipnerraal-pur-
poses bat - which they actually

use {& an in-house bank, with
-exchange fahitrage which they
regard as a profit eentre.”
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In his presentation, given
.
on

Friday at a closed session, but
released at the weekend, Herr
Menzel

. criticised the U.$.
Gwrernmenrs non-intervention
policing. towards tie doflar.

pus

is&r
sort-?

."

. Currency' intervention was
ineffective to stabilise exchange
rates if It was not. backed up
by. othet ,economic -measures,
lie sari. ' -Put. this was.net a

justification, for a “hands-off ”

policy.

•

[ax

“I think that central banks
have to participate in the
exchange markets,

:
if only to

be prepared when decisive

action is required.”

1

0

qtfCIAL 7

He said- the monetarist school

of thinking bad had its way an
tie' US, Treasury emce. March,
1981. . According to ti» theory.

eeotnd banks’ interference in
the markets itself contributed
to cucrency turmoil. This would
imply, hie said, that their with-

drawal would return, stability to

tie tnarltefe.'
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“TUs may be ;s6,
L but

exchange..- rate went- on
fluCtitatiftg- after tils * derision

just as
.
they <fid before; .-if not

even more. - .

.

more I -; perewally
watch out daily fluctuations, the
more I come: to t£e conclusion
that only; dose co^opecation by
tie major central banks_woa2d
help ' to stabilise exchange
marirete and 'to avoid the'vtorst

fiuotuatias,” ‘ Here Meniel said.
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Earthly matters behind the pastoral visit

THE POPE’S decision that he is

likely to go ahead with his visit

to England, Scotland and Wales
at tie end of this week will not
only please Britain’s 6m Roman
Catholics bat will also be a
fillip for many of the 75 com-
panies supplying the official

papal memorabilia.

It will also provide relief for

the Roman Catholic Church,
which would be the main finan-

cial loser from tie visit’s cancel-
lation.

Gareth Griffiths reports on the Pope’s answer to coimnerce’s prayer

So far sales of souvenirs
associated with the Pope’s visit

have been less than expected,
mainly because of tbe Falkland?;
crisis.

Many companies have cut back
or stopped production of
souvenirs and those who hoped
lor a market similar to that for
last year’s royal wedding have
been disappointed.

Even in Britain's most Catho-
lic areas, such as Merseyside and
Glasgow, sales have been well
down. The cancellation would
have hit manufacturers badly,
particularly as half of them are
not insured against cancellation.

Most of the souvenir manufac-
turers are small companies. The
largest manufacturer on the
official list produced by tie
Catholic Information Services
office in London is the Royal
Worcester Group-

One of the smaller companies
on the list is Tyrella Glass in
Alton, Hants. The company em-
ploys nine part-time workers
and the bulk of its business is in
company commemorative items.

Its range includes tumblers and
paperweights priced from £1 to.

£180. The company -was hoping
to sell £100,000 worth of goods
but so far it has only sold about
£20,000 worth.

Mr Bryce Beatsbn. the chair-,
man of Finchwold Designs, a
Sheffield company which makes
metal busts, says his company
stands to lose- between £30.000
and £40,000 because of the poor
sales of papal memorabilia.
Ironically, the company started
making souvenirs to diversify
from tie depressed cutlery
industry. Production started in
February and finished on Tues-
day and covered between 15.000
and 16,000 articles with a retail

value of about £150,000.

market accurately. The Papal
visit has obvious attractions for
the UK’s ,5m to ton Roman
Catholics and for many Angli-
cans, but there is not tie.

universal market there was for
last year’s royal wedding.

Second, the store buyers were
unhappy about over-committing
themselves.

“We got figures from Inter-
national Management (the mar-
keting company handling the
papal memorabilia licensing)
about tbe numbers attending
the masses and we took a
guesstimate on demand. We
decided to do a direct mail order
campaign and very little whole-
sale. but we had a fairly slow
response with orders worth
about £4,000 to £5,000,” says Mr
Beatsom
Companies which, produce

souvenirs tend to regard them
as a spin-off from their main
business. But profit margins

-

can be high. W. H. Smith, for
example, says souvenir- profits

are higher than those from
everyday business.

Two things went. disastrously,
wrong for tie souvenir industry
even before the visit was thrown
into doubt. First, it was impos-
sible to forecast tie size of tbe

The Roman Catholic Churcfr
in England; Wales and Scotland
decided souvenirs would be a
major item of revenue after its

experience of the Pope’s visit

to Ireland in 1980 which, in
spite of tbe enormous crowds,
was a financial disaster for tic
Irish Roman Catholic Church.
Hie visit cost I£3m and although
national

..
collections raised

I£2.5m there was a cash short-
fall of I£500,000. The com-
mercial spin-offs -and profits

were entirely in private hands
and there were some distaste-
ful products.

if cancellation happened. The
costs of tie. visif_are_ estimated
at £6.2m'£dr England azidWales
and £L2m for Scotland. _ More
than .half, that ' money has
already been spent add tie co-
ordinators believe that about a
sixth of tie total, Le. only
£l-2in, is recoverable. The
insurance cover -against can-
cellation is £lih for England
and Wales -tie Chords had
intended to raise tie cover but
left it too late. . .

*

-head and in Hexham and New-
’. costle Sfr a head.

ft is still doubtful' whether
tie Chord* will ralse aH neces-

.. wy..money tils way. Levies
raised at the beginning of tie

.
year to provide tie. seed com
for tie visit raised much smaller
sums. Westminster, one of tie
ridiest ' communities In tie

, Church, for example, showed ac
average donation of only 84p.
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Most of tbe money has been
spent on construction writ,
particularly outride London.
Liverpool alone has spent
£300,000 on construction work
at Speke -airport. The northern
dioceses- will have to foot most
of tie bill because, unlike the
Church of England, there is no
equalisation scheme or central
board of finance.---

After this mortifying example,
the Church set up a company
called Papal Visits England and
Wales and PV Scotland. Inter-
national Management Group was
hired to handle the marketing
and a 10 per cent commission
was levied on the recommended
retail price of approved
souvenirs. Four-fifths of that 10
per cent will be paid to Papal.
Visits to finance tie trip and the
remaining fifth to IMG.

This is likely to «ahse some
controvedsy as tie northern
dioceses tend to .contain pooer
Roman Catholics than -in -the
south. • The. Church is: tradi-

tionally tight-lipped about its
finance , and -Its financial struc-
ture is decentralised; but it

appears that-ma&ydlocesese are
in debt. . Westminster • Arch-
diocese alone owes more .than-
£ton, even before-the virit - ’

The Roman Catholic Cburch
in Britain is bearing tie major
cost of tbe visit and would
therefore be the biggest loser

The funds will be raised by a
series of levies on tie '50 per
cent of.Rpman Catholics whe go
to Mass. They will be asked to
put . money in the plate—in

Westminster it will be-arotmd
£L50^; birt in MersOyride-£3 a
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Telford

SteHey
Telford,just 30 miles west of Birmingham, offers modem factories, offices arid room to grow.
For a full information package, call or write to: TfelfordDevelopmentCorporation,PriorsleeHall/
Tdford,ShropshireIF29NX'Mephone: 0952 613131. .
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Key vote ahead

on

W HAZR DUFFY, 'TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

.
LONDON TRANSPORT’S In-

;>:
1

:
vestment plana face their first

;
..major test . following the Law

’
... Lords? ruling against the Greater

- ,
• London Council’s, cheap fares

o- scheme.
•’ A plan to place a £25m- order
: for new buses goes before the
GLC : Transport Committee on

:

'j-
> . June 23. That meeting, and the

..subsequent - council votes, will
•\ have substantial implications for

the bus industry.
London Transportproposes to

:>
‘ order this year, for delivery in

-

• 1 1983. 210 Leyland Titan double-
- deckers and 150 Metro-Cammell
‘ Metrobuses.

London Transport’s require-
meals represent about three-

V’ quarters of Leyland’s production
.

‘ of double-deckers and one-third
of Uetro-Cammell's. The In-

’ dusty’s order books are already
severely affected by the spend-' "• ins’ cuts of other passenger
transport authorities.

„ A group representing bus
manufacturers, and operators

.
'

, wlR shortly ' report to the

y Government on the low level
: of ordering throughout the

“!
-.

11

country. The Association of
Metropolitan Authorities is also

‘ showing a keen interest in the
implications for the future
viability of a UK bus industry.
GLCs counsel has been advis-

ing strict adherence to the Law
Lords* ruling which, as applied
to Investment decisions, means
that every investment of “ore
than £lm must be related to the
eventual break-even of the
London Transport network:

London Transport’s manag-
ing director of buses. Dr David
Quannby, says this would imply
a bus fleet of about half the
Present strength of just over
5,000. In these terms, the pro-
posed order for 1983 would not
be justified in its entirety, if
at all.

In the meantime, Mr Dave
"Wetzel, GLC transport com-
mittee chairman, is seeking
alternative legal advice in the
hope that a more moderate
interpretation could be made of
the Law Lords' decision.

There is, however, a suspicion
in some quarters that the GLC
would rather stick to its strict
interpretation as a way of forc-
ing the Government to chance
the law.

Tax reforms sought

on own-share deals

-£

- '—-12

' FINANCIAL TIME5 REPORTER

THE ASSOCIATION of Inde-
pendent Businesses has joined

r. calls for the Government’s pro-
posed tax reforms to be

.V 'broadened to facilitate pur-
chases by companies of their
own shares.

In particular, the association

7 wants to make it easier for in-
- active entrepreneurs and their

successors to dispose of their
shareholdings in small, uo-

V ,
quoted companies.

The 1982 Finance -BUI pro-
posed that certain share' pur-
chases by unquoted trading
companies —• mainly small and

• family businesses — should be
•

' subject to capital gains tax
rather than advance-corporation
tax and income tax. -

. ITh&'Bili provides tijat the
I switch to capital gains tax

would apply nnly if the pur-
pose of the transaction was to

benefit the trade of the com-
pany. Purchases arranged, in
effect, as tax-free dividends
would remain subject to ad-
vance corporation tax and . in-

come tax
The association s?ys it would

..
..
be difficult to indicate “a benefit
to trade” in practice and
suggests that the wording be

""altered to indicate a benefit to

“ the management and the
conduct of the company’s
affairs.”

The Association of Indepen-
dent Businesses would also
eliminate the clause restricting
share purchases by a company
on the death of a shareholder
to those cases where undue
hardship from capital transfer
tax liabilities would occur.
“ The very fact that any

capital transfer tax has to be
paid will automatically be a
hardship and leaves open to
undesirable - arguments ' the
question as to what is. andwhat
is not undue hardship,.”

In cases where a sharehold-
ing represents the greatest part
of an .estate, the association
suggests that purchases by the
company should be considered
capital ’ transactions up to the
level of capital transfer tax
payable.
The . protection of these

provisions should also be avail-

able in cases m which the
shareholding is 5 per cent or
less, provided the entire
bonding is sold to the company.
This would help to prevent the
fragmentation of ownership and
direction of small companies by
second and third-generation
owners. -

4;..-
Poll finds wine and spirit

constant

J
±*»*r*>

— 8T GARETH GRIFFITHS

BRITISH spirit sales may have
been depressed for the past year

^.but a National Opinion Poll
survey suggests the number of

people who drink wines and
spirits has remained constant

The survey, published at the
weekend, found that 7 per cent

' of adults claimed never to have
- drunk, alcohol 56 per cent
»' claimed; to drink once or twice
*

a week and just under 25 per

2- cent at Christmas or on special
• occasions.

; NOP found that while claimed
consumption of whisky was

• fairly even throughout the

country, a higher' proportion of

consumers in London than else-

where said they bought wine.

Some 61 per cent of those in

London questioned bought
table wine compared to only 36
per cent in Scotland. Appar-.

ently in • response to recent
* advertising, 8 per cent of

sherry drinkers in the London
area said they took ice in their

sherry compared to 6 per cent

Unscrambling the colour television market’s confused signals
TELEVISION manufacturers In
the UK have become increas-
ingly nervous recently. I he
British colour television market
is booming but there has been
a rise in production capacity
recently and stocks have also
risen 'sharply. As a result pro-
duction planning for the dozen
TV makers in the UK is prov-

ing difficult

Some apparently contradic-
tory signals have been coming
from the industry. The first

quarter of this year has seen
sales' soaring even higher than
in the corresponding period of
1981, and last year was the best
since the " Barber boom ” in
1973. Deliveries to the trade
totalled 2.53m units according
to the British Radio Equip,
ment Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion, of which 2J25ttl were sold.

Industry sources suggest that
deliveries in the first three
months of this year were 15
per cent higher than, in the
same period of last year.

Recently Sony, the longest-
established Japanese TV maker,

Jason Crisp on the industry’s booming sales and growing fears

announced that it is making the
expensive and difficult move
into rental and is more in-

terested in expanding capacity
than reducing it.

Yet last week ITT announced
that it planned to make nearly

half of its remaining UK pro-

duction force redundant by the
end of the year. GEC-HitacM
has also announced that it is

cutting production and laying
off staff-—even though the com-
pany’s market share has risen.

Manufacturers are especially

worried by the rapid growth in
stock levels, which are substan-

tially higher than last year, and
some fear de-stocking by the
trade and the eruption of a
price war.

Several manufacturers have
been increasing production
capacity in the hope of gaining
a larger share of a growing
market, thus creating a surplus
of sets. Another problem ds that

by far the largest growth has
come in two sectors, small sets

and teletext Small ' sets are
largely imported and not ail

manufacturers are geared up to

make teletext sets economically.

There are various reasons for
the growth in the TV market
A significant number of people
have oow begun to replace their

first colour TVs. In real terms,

tile price of a colour TV has
fallen considerably and there is

also a strong demand for second
sets. This is why the small 14-

inch set is probably the fastest-

growing sector of the market,
rising 40 per cent in the first

quarter of this year.

Since early last year—when
manufacturers, rental and retail

outlets, and the Government
agreed on a co-ordinated push
—the demand for teletext sets
has soared. By the end of last

year an estimated 350,000 homes
had teletext sets, of which

220,000 sets were delivered in

1981. Estimates for this year

vary widely, but Ihe most opti-

mistic predictions expect that by
Christmas lm homes will have
teletext

. About 80 per cent of tele-

text sets are rented and the
market has been dominated by
Thorn EML Britain's largest TV
maker. Although Philips was
an early entrant, Thom
appeared to steal a march on
its competitors and at one time
was thought to have 80 per
cent of the market
According to one industry

source, the Japanese manufac-
turers — with the exception of

Sony — were the slowest to

realise teletext’s potential. And
without tied rental chains like

Thorn EMI and Philips it is

harder for them to catch up.
Another problem is that it is

more expensive to make a tele-

text set if the television chassis

was not originally designed —
like Thom’s TX sets — to offer

it as an option.

Britain has the greatest

Japanese TV manufacturing
presence in Europe, including

Sony, Toshiba, Matsushita,

Hitachi and Mitsubishi. And in

the autumn Sanyo is expected

to start manufacturing at

Lowestoft, in a factory once run
by Philips.

There is a wide body of

opinion in the industry which
believes that the larger manu-
facturers—Thorn EMT, Philips,

and GEG-Hitachi—will have to

cut production plans because
stock levels are running so
high. But GEC-Hitachi—an
equally owned joint-venture
between the British and
Japanese electronics giants—has
so far been the only one to
announce a cut.

GEC says two-thirds of pro-

duction from its plant is being

sold by Hitachi which can
achieve as much as a £50
premium on an identical set

sold by GEC. Industry sources

blame GEC’s limited promotion
efforts, which have given it a
poor name both with the trade

and the consumer. And only
half of GEC’s sales are in its

own name, the rest being sold

or rented by companies such as

Granada or Dixons.

GEC says sales in the last finan-

cial year were significantly

higher but are -now flattening

out It points out that produc-

tion was limited this winter

after a roof collapsed because

of snow. This has resulted in

higher staffing levels.

Imports of colour TVs have
also risen in the last year. The
increase has come from Grundig

—which has been very competi-

tive on price—and has been
buying market share, in line

with its customary practice

—

and from Philips which has been
importing from the Far East and
from Bruges in Belgium.

Executives approve economic strategy
BY USA WOOD

EXECUTIVES nation-wide are

opposed to any change in the

Government’s economic and
industrial strategy as a means
of creating more jobs, accord-

ing to the Institute of Directors

(IOD) yesterday.

Some 200 executives involved
in 24 IOD discussion groups,
which have met over the last

two months to debate the role
of business in reducing employ-
ment, concluded that increased
competitiveness was the only
way to create jobs in the long-
.terxn.

“The majority of discussion
groups felt therefore,” said the
IOD, “that companies did not
have a responsibility, over and
above meeting their own

requirements, to create jobs.
Although the executives

believed “ artificial means
should not be used to increase

the size of work forces,” the

institute also says its members
have shown strong support for

the Government’s youth employ-

ment schemes and assistance for

the handicapped.

National Savings down on target
BY ERIC SHORT

NATIONAL SAVINGS made a
poor start to the financial year

1982-83, with net receipts, in-

cluding accrued interest,

totalling just £89.7m in April

This must be' regarded as a
disappointing figure, compared
with the record year in 1981-82
when net receipts, including
accrued interest, reached £4.2bn.

April’s figure is 'well below
the amount needed to reach the

Treasury’s 1982-83 target of

£3bn. This requires a monthly
savings figure averaging £250m.

Investment in index-linked
National Savings Certificates,

still known as Granny Bonds,
remained strong at £104.3m.
But there was a net disinvest-

ment of £19.7m in non-mdex-
linked certificates.

The new, 24th issue did not

appear until April 19, so for

much of the month there was
no such certificate available.

The current issue offers a return

of 8.92 per cent tax free if held

for five years. A total of £29-*m
of this new issue was sold in
April.

nationally and 4 per cent in the
south and south west areas.
The most popular drink in

the wines and spirits sector was
table wine. The survey says it

was drunk by 65 per cent of
adults. Some 56 per cent said
they drunk sherry at some time.
Whisky is the most commonly
drunk spirit with 41 per cent
claiming they drink it “ever”
compared to 22 per cent for
gin and 21 per cent for vodka.
Wine in a box, which has been

on the British market for just

over a year, had been heard of
by 21 per cent of the upper
socio-economic group, compared
to 8 per cent of all adults. .

Some 54 per cent of con-
sumers said they bought their

Christmas wane supplies from
supermarkets or grocers and 39-

{

per cent from off-licences while
57 per cent of whisky driaiers
said they bought from super-
markets .and 27 per cent from
off-licences.

The NOP survey had a sample

of 1,924 adults.

Marubeni’s global role

Marubeni Corporation recorded a
total trading volume of Yen 10,300

billion in the year ended March 1981, 18

per cent higher than in the previous

year. The consolidated net income was
Yen 7 billion.

.
Marubeni employs more than 10,000

people and is capitalised at Yen 40
billion.

Founded in 1858 around the textile

trade, Marubeni now has seven major
groups dealing with metals, machin-
ery, textiles, development and con-

struction, energy and chemicals, agri-

marine products and materials and
miscellaneous products.

Roughly 37 per cent of the trading is

domestic, 26 per cent is exports, 19 per
cent imports and 18 per cent offshore

trade.

In a weekwhentheboardmakes

its decision onword-processing..-

what’s your point ofview?

Fororagainst?The answerin black and whitein theFTonThursday,

to explain the nature of GLC Super-

annuation Fund investments in the

Third World and the requirements

and constraints.

The Comity Hall, London, SE1

7J0 j)ni, Friday, May 28%.‘MB

“When I was Vice-President of our UE.
subsidiary some years ago, I had one
American on the staff who earned twice

as much as I did.

“But then, I remember the long-term

seminar here inJapan to winch we invited

20 o£ our local executives from various

countries, filling them with information

and details about our operations, only to

find that one of them was immediately

scouted, with all his inside knowledge, by
one of our main competitors.”

Such are the challenges of a Japanese
trading corporation spreading over the

globe and trying to become international.

The speaker is Matsujiro Ikeda, new
President of Marubeni Corporation, one of

Japan’s big trading corporations, or Sogo
Shosha.

£ Scope of

business activities ^
Marubeni should be of particular in-

terest to Europe because it is a bigger

importer than exporter. Japp’s leading

export tines, notably electronics and cars,

are usually exported directly by the

manufacturers.

Marubeni spans a vast range of wares.

Huge amounts of foodstuffs, especially

grain, are brought into Japan, up giant

grain elevators set up for the purpose in

places like Portland, Oregon. Grain ship-

ments for China and South-East Asia are
handled alongside.

The next category is indistrial raw
materials, especially iron and coal, where
investment has beenmade fra: the purpose

in Australia and Brazil. Copper and
timber alsoloom large are on Marubeni’s
importlisL

"

Energy provides another source of

import business, not only oil on the world

market but value-added items like

naphtha and LFG. With steam coal as an
alternative to oil Marubeni has invested

in Australiaand North America.

Finally a long list of machinery makes
up the total import bfU. A particularly

profitable line in British-made machinery
is Molins cigarette-making equipment, of

which the company has even sold 38

million pounds sterling worth to Iraq.

On the export side the concentration is

naturally on machinery and plant, with
Third World countries highest on the list

of priority.

Mr. Ikeda has recently predicted that,

whereas the industrialized countries of

the West are busy putting their economic
affairs in order after the oil shock and the
world recession.

“There are awaiting to be helped the
large group of developing nations whose
growth potential is enormous. This is

where our future market lies.”

The products offered by Marubeni are
sold through 140 overseas branches
covering almost the entire world. We
asked President Ikeda to name a country
where Marubeni had no branch, and he
had to scratch Ms head for some time
before he thought of one—Mali!

Some 30 million tons of steel a year are
exported from Japan, along with
currently popular items such as seamless
casting pipes and construction equipment
In the bag overseas projects the corpora-
tion gets belp from Japan’s Export-
ImportBank.

Roughly $1 in six is earned by the third-

country or offshore trade.

More and more the veiy big projects
outside Japan have to be pursued jointly

with other companies, to hedge the
political risks as well as to maximize the
capability of supplying exactly the right

products and techniques.

Marubeni may well collaborate, for

example, with an Australian-French-
British project now under fanning .

Shortage of finance is the biggest dif-

ficulty with developing countries,
although aid programmes, including those

of the Japanese government, can assist.

Transfer of technology

Marubeni naturally encourages exports

from these countries, and nowadays they

want to do it in a form of processed or
manufactured goods. This means tech-

nology transfer, in which Marubem can
again help.

“First we lend the capital,” President

Ikeda explains, “and organize the

financing, then we extend the technology

and buy the finished goods, so that em-
ployment can be expanded and the trade

gap reduced.”

It might be noted here that Marubeni is

particularly strong, more than the other

Shosha, in China.

With a staff of 25 in six offices across

China, Marubeni now has 500 million

pounds sterling worth of annual trade

with China, or one tenth of the total-

bilateral trade between the two countries.

Wilson: What are the prospects for

British exports to Japan, in your view?

Ikeda: We have several strong lines,

including Teacher’s whisky and textiles.

The big chance in the future will surely
be in all kinds of machinery, especially

aircraft.

The aerospace and defence industries

. are the ones to watch in Japan. British

competitiveness is high in those sectors.
We have started our International

Project Office in London, which is

especially catering fra: civil engineering
needs.

£ Japan should stand

ready to cooperate ^
Yanase: - Can you help to resolve the
trade frictions between Japan and
Europe?

ikeda: Japan does have a trade surplus

with the EEC of some $10 billion, but it

is normal for there to'be uneven trade
. balances in the modern world. Other-
wise we -would be reduced to the ar-

tificial constraint of bailer business.

In any case it is the current account
balance between countries which should
count, jthat means including the service

payments for things like tourism,
shipping, banking, insurance and so
forth.

In that light, our surplus with the
EEC becomes much smaller.

We believe that Japan should stand
ready to cooperate with Europe by not
damaging those markets through “laser
beam” methods in such lines as cars
and electronics. - • t

Among the counter-measures could be
cited our manufacturing investment in

European markets.
As for the criticism that we in Japan

are closing our market to your goods, I

personally think that we should
liberalize as much as possible.

But it is not always easy. Take rice, a
'

very important agricultural product for
us. Not so long ago, when we were
importing soybeans, another stable
item in Japanese diet, from the U.S.,

the Americans banned the shipments-
because of the shortage.

If that would ever happen with rice,

Tm afraid Japan could not afford to

take the risk in such a staple foodstuff.

So we are right to continue growing our
own rice.

Wilson: The Sogo Shosha have potential

imitators in other countries. Do you
think they can succeed?

Ikeda: Yes, there are such moves in
Brazil, Mexico and Korea and .even in

the U.S. But we are operating with huge
financing from banks, up to 30 or even
40 times our own capita], and I doubt if

any foreign bank would evendo that

One of a series of interviews by
Mr. Dick Wilson and Dr. Yotaro Yanase
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Mr. Motsujiro Ikeda

President

A would-be trading corporation on the
Japanese model- in other countries
would come, I suspect, to have no
choice but to operate as a nationalized

concern.

Global network

The global telecommunications network
which makes Marubeni’s work possible is

formed by three independent switching
centres m Tokyo, New York and Brussels
with a medium-speed synchronous link
connecting New York and Brussels with
Tokyo.

The Kokusai Denshin Deowa message
exchange centre in Tokyo, with it's

counterparts by ITT World Communica-
tions in New York and Eurotech »

a

subsidiary of Cable and Wireless! in
Brussels, use on-line transmission and
reception.

This enables office staff to send
messages on a keyboard without the
assistance of skilled telex operators.

The Tokyo centre is now handling more
than 43,000 messages a day, enough to fill

about 30 issues of the Financial Times.
Marubeni’s annual bill for all this is more
than 14 million pounds sterling

.

Yanase: What should Japan's role be in

the future international economy?

Ikeda: Up to now Japan has been con-
cerned with rebuilding her own
economy. Now we enjoy a good GNP.
But ourframe of mind must now change
from being a growing country to en-
joying our affluence.

Japan must become more inter-
nationalized, and the trading corpora-
tions will be the forerunners in identify-
ing how Japan can contribute to world
prosperity. We must pay attention from
now on to the prosperity of other coun-
tries. Marubeni will play its part
towards that goaL -
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When you're thinkma

A growth leader

since 1897,

Yamaichi now
serves you in key

capital markets

worldwide.

Investment inJapan Financing in Interna-

Institutional investors who seek-

diversification into yen know
they can rely on Yamaichi's

long experience in the Japanese

securities market, timely and
resourceful research capabilities,

and thorough knowledge of

Japanese corporations.

Multi-national

Fund Management
As the number one trader in

foreign securities in Japan,

Yamaichi provides expert advice

on multi-national portfolios to a

wide range of Japanese institutions.

Yamaichi also offers overseas

investors tailored investment

services and advice on a global

scale with particular expertise in

Pacific basin economies.

tional Capital Markets
With historical links to the majority

of Japan's top corporations, Yamaichi

has long been a leader in managing

Japanese corporate issues overseas.

Our investment banking experts are

also active in Japanese and major
international capital markets, meeting

die many and varied financing needs

of international organizations, foreign

governments, governmental

institutions, etc.-
- • * *

And...
Whether your requirements indude

mergers, acquisitions, or project

financing, if they involve international

investment and financing, Yamaichi

can help. With offices in every major

financial market, chances are we're

merely a local phone call away.

YAMAICHI
Ur.amnum liavn in international Jinaxw.

YAMAICHI SECURITIES CO.. LTD. Hnd Office-. 4-1. Yim C-cfcoae. Cwttin. Tokyo 1M. Japan Teles: JZ505 Tel: 03-2764181
Paris Office: 23. rue de la Pais. Pans 2". Franc Telex; bSOSfifi Tel: 014664240 Vmm.irfci International (Europe) Limited: 74/78 Finsbury Pa'

EC2A 1JD. EngUm) Tdac 887414/8 Td: 01-628-2271 Yamaichi International (Nederland) S.Vu Fredmkvpiein l. Amsterdam. The Netherlands Tries; 15772
Landstrae 51-.Tel: 03K

Td
0-242436 v——

M

m International ipenUehlaad) GmbH: Backenheimcr Undstnste 51-53. Rtsifadr 17 4225.
4-15996, 4-16677 Tel: 061 1-71 7351 Tamakki (Switzerland! Udu Tfchsfnuse 17. S027 Zurich. Sitttxertmd Td

53. 17 4225. 6000 Franjcfurt/Main 17. F.R. Germany" ' “
‘ 5952W5 Td: 01-202-8484

Bahrain. Sydney. Seoul. New York. Los Angeles. Montreal, Hong Kong. Singapore. Bangkok, S5n Paulo
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LAST WEEK was a good week,
possibly -even an historic week,

for Anglo-Irish relations. To
begin with, the 'first .Northern

Ireland judge ever to 'sit In a

Margaret van Haften sees hope at £
mundane level

"
th£ estabhshraem ^ th^'Aoglo*
.Iririh Council.. -7/.'

~ But - London' and 'Dublin
• haye .always^ ba.d; different per.

of this spCdai '•

rela-
was. apathetic about Northern qod&Ip, until now have

fit*

it
A'
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!>>
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StrongeSir Norman
son. . ,

On the' same day the Dublin

High Court refused to ’block an
extradition order against a

interest does-not appear to have
suffered.

'

Duilin man -waited in the North
‘

aTitX on tofc sTieL
in connection with a murder

r ... ... • -

charge. The court rejected the.-.:

man's argument that he had fO* ***** ^*teal

trî

ogr^
once worked frir thi IRA and

.

“ ***** f
«f- "gL.SB£ ?f

that any offences committed by ^.d°nr
him were nMiticsri. another summit between the

Later to thTweek . another- •

»

Dublin court sentenced to eight r^lled out *.o. the rest of the

... .• - . Thus, London: - saw the
Now the anttfrish sentiment rcktionship. as a means - of

__ .. .... ^ias toward the middle defusing intfercomoMiPri.-tension
The present nft is unlikely to

. mass of. the party, which while ,ia Northern IrSandS of im-
undo the progress made in the tffll unlikely:to oppose the. Bill proving-'miss-Border purity-
past two years; There is too

.
may.Mock attempts to amend it ^jjule Dt&liii ’appflTenQr- hoped

wI
fi

giB
E

a
r
d Jw ^oser cooperationnh the

Northern Irish Nationalist de-
mauds.
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.year’s jail each three Northern
Ireland men convicted of pos-

session Of ' firearms near the

border.
' On the political front there

.were two constructive, if. un-
remarkable, . Ministerial meet-

.life of this Parliament
The rift- Is likely to exacer-

bate the problems of Mr. James
Prior,, the Northern Ireland
Secretary, and his Ministerial

team in ’’steering through Par-
liament their-' devolution pro-

mgs of the Anglo-Irish Council, posals. . . -

Britain being represented in For .the FaJWand.s crisis has

Belfast on Monday byMr David, dramatically changed' the .mood

. If- . this costs Mr Prim* the.
'support of -the . Nationalist 'Dublin'’ before' r drawing up
minority then his initiative will' .devolution .ptonsi - conceded by
almost certainly be stillborn. .- some British Ministers to have
Indeed, some members of the 'been: at. .best. a. discourtesy and

Government are convinced- that at worst a ba.d mistake^ may well
..Mr Haughey is sodetennined to have

.
persuided Mr Haughpv

kill Mr Prior’s initiative that be that there -was little left in the
-considers a. prolonged freeze in

.
relationship worth" defending*

Anglo-Irish, relations a' small That -the present . freeze. will
price.to pay. —. .. almost . certainly, blocfe-further
Others prefer to explain the - political - progress ; .for '.many

Irish Government's stance, in months,, is not regarded -in

» - :c

< & ,o:
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L sa9e, ’r.r
f£ t ;n-'--
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Mitcheil and in . Dublin - on
Tuesday by.-Mr Adam Butler.

.
Relations at the very top may

be at their worst for years. But
however “dead” Mr Charles
Haughey, the .

.Irish . Prime
Minister, may pronounce the
Anglo-Irish' process, and what-
ever Mrs Thatcher may or may

of the Tory Party, abd the Irish

Government's role in the .past

fortnight,' leading to Ireland's
opposing- renewal of EEC.
sanctions and hoping to over-
ride Britain's veto on farm price

rises, has caused widespread
indignation. .

Previously most of the parly

terms of the forthcoming by-
election in West Dublin.
As politicians they readfly-

accept Mr : Haughey’s need to
win and consolidate his fragile
Parliamentary .majority,
though they consider the active
manner in .which, be opposed,
sanctions a violation of the
“special

. .
relationship". .. .

for-

malised by two summits and

London /as a major setback.-.
In. the absence pf headline-

catching summitry and father
political initiatives, ..it - is just
possible that day-to-day - co-

operation in the real world,
between policemen seeking gun-
men, bureaucrats rationalising
gas resources and businessmen
consolidating existing links, will

g& from strength to strength.

Dublin court ruling may Painful lessons put the

close extradition loophole Republic on its guard
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

appealed against an extradi-

tion order to Northern
Ireland.

Unlike in previous cases,

Mr McGtiucbey's lawyers did
not admit tbeir client’s

BY BRENDAN KEENAN. IN DUBLIN

THE LEGAL loophole by
which suspects wanted for

terrorist-type offences in
Northern Ireland can avoid
extradition from the Republic
coaid, in practice, be dosed
if a recent decision made by
a Dublin High Court judge is

upheld.

In the past, suspects have
escaped extradition by admit-
ting their part in the offences

bat claiming that the offences

were political or connected
with a political offence. How-
ever, the effectiveness of
cross-border legislation means
that this line of defence
could leave a suspect open to

prosecution in the republic.

Recent successful prosecu-

tions and the first sitting of
a Northern Ireland judge td*

bear .evidence in a. Dublin
court suggests that the
Criminal Law Jurisdiction

Act. which was intended to

get round the extradition
problem, can work.
The problems this poses for

defence lawyers in extradition

cases were shown last week
•«hen Mr Dominie McGlineher

involvement because they
feared such an admission
might be used against <»«" in .

a prosecution under the law.

.

Mr T. K. Liston, senior
counsel representing the Irish

Director for Public Prosecu-
tions, argued that without
such an admission the court

conld not decide whether the ;

offence was potitieaL Mr
Justice Gannon agreed and
ordered Mr McGUnabey’s
extradition. •_

An appeal is likely to be
made to (he Supreme Court
but if the decision is upheld,
suspects could face: a. Hob- -

THE SOURING Of relations
between Britain and the 'Irish

Republic goes back to the IBA
hunger strike last year. Political
observers in Dublin believe Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's handling of
the issue changed Irisb Prime
Minister Mr Charles Haughey’s
mind on the benefits of the
closer Lo.ndon-Dublin relation-

ship which he- had sought : to

forge.

. For the British .Government
did not take Irish advice on the
hunger strikers and Mr
Haughey lost his job when H-
block candidates won two- Vital

seats in the 1981 General Elec-

tion.
' =-

Nor did the British Govern-
ment incorporate the views of

Mr Haughey or. Dr FitzGerald
on a new political initiative for

always, see: eye-tp-eye with itheir

Department of Foreign Affairs.

Indeed. Mr Haughey viewed the
department with much the .same
affection as Tory Right-wingers
do the Foreign Office.

It is reliably reported that

the crucial Irish- statement
which called for a meeting of

the -UN Security Council •: and
an end to EEC sanctions: "was

drafted, not by Foreign Affairs

officials,: but t»y "one of-^ Mr
Haughey’s advisers, Dr Martin
Mansergh. • ' :

If was Only in the course of

the- afternoon, - as ' Foreign
Affairs countered, that a reauest
for “an- immediate meeting"
became “ah immediate request
for a meeting" and that it -was

made- clear that Ireland still

favoured an' Argentinian ' With-

tivate

jay lial

aoro.

0

son's choice of extradition to farm price / deadlock rsbhwed-
Northern Ireland.

. .
.The. •EEG__drawal as laid .down in «I/N

Northern Ireland or trfaL

The case, along with, cross-

border ministerial visits on
natural gas and tourism, is

in part the fruit of the recent
emphasis on better Anglo-
Irish relations.

Resolution 502.

•Thef- 'diplomats - afe‘ : alsothat better relations did not in- . „lso

neutrality-as the mam justifica-

tion for the change: in -policy.

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

BANQUE NATIONALS D’ALGERIE

8i°u BONDS DUE 1983

144

249 to 275
255 to 261
540 to 546

27 to 52

287 to 312

547 to 572

807 to 832

235 to 260
495 to 520
755 to 780

KD 1 0.000.000 S':% BONDS DUE 1.7.1983

In accordance with Clause 4(a) of the terms and conditions

of the above bonds, the holders of the said bonds are informed that

the bonds bearing the following serial numbers have been called for

redemption at par on July- 1 . 1982.

Bonds in denomination of KD 100.000

4. 5. 6, 7. 8. 16. 17, 18. 19 and 20
Bonds in the denomination of KD 10,000
216 to 220 223 to 224 232 to 238
283 to 289 307 to 310 331 to 333
Bonds in denomination of KD 1,000
79 to 104 131 to 156 183 to 208
339 to 364 391 to 416 <43 to 468
599 to 624 651 to 676 703 to 728
859 to 884 911 to 936 963 to 994

The payment will be made against presentation and surrender of

the bonds together with all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto

to the fiscal agent or to the paying agent whose addresses arc given

below. The face value of the missing unmatured coupons will be
deducted from the sum due at the time of payment.

The annual interest due for payment on July 1st, 1982 will be
paid as usual. Unless otherwise elected to receive payment in U^S-

dollars in accordance with Clause 5id) of the terms and conditions
of the notes, the payment will be in Kuwaiti dinars. The principal

amount of notes outstanding at the date of this notice after -the
proposed redemption on 1st July 1982 is KD 2,000,000/-. .

Fiscal Agent and Principal Paying Agent:

Kuwait International Investment Company S.A.K.

Post Box 22792

Gats No. I. 5th Floor, Al Salhh Commercial Complex -

Fahad al Salem Street

Kuwait

Paying Agent:

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

37. Rue Norrc-Dame

Luxembourg

By: KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT COMPANY S.A.K.

« Fiscal Agent

GADEK (Malaysia) BERHAD
(Incorporated m Malaysia)

Notice of Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that che fourth Annual General Meeting
of the Company will be held at Ladang Pinji, Lahat. Perak. Malaysia,

on Friday, 18th June. 1982. at 12.00 noon for the following

purposes:-—
‘

i. To receive and adopt the Accounts for the year ended 31st

December. 1981, and the Directors’ and Auditors’ reports
• -thereon:

2. To sanction the payment of Directors’ fees.

3. To re-elect Directors.

4. To appoint Auditors and to authorise the Directors to fix their

remuneration.

5. ’o transact any other ordinary business-

Ladang Pinji,

Lahat. Perak,
Malaysia.

24th May. 1982.
NOTES:

By order of the Board
OH KIM SUN

MAK HING KWAI
Secretaries

1 1 y A Member of the Company entitled to attend and voce at the
meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to vote in his stead.

A Proxy need not be a Member of the Company but unless he

is, then by the provisions of Section 149 ( 1 ) ( B ) of the
Companies Act 1965. he mutt be a qualified- legal practitioner,

an approved company auditor or a person approved by the
Registrar -of Companies.

(2) .To instrument appointing a proxy must be deposited at- the

registered office of the Company, not less than 48 hours before
the time set for the meeting.

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Building Society Rates on

. . . offer to the public.

For further advertising details please ring:

01*248 8000, Extn. 3606

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Hod Otfkat 7ba FtaecM Tints IWM, Madnn Nm, 10 GMaan Stmt, Lm4m EC4P flnr.
Tate«W«n.TalMC WAwrtMyMBnS.T«lnn«i.fcUN, L»ntaB.T(rt«»fc«Bgm.»iaWPO.
FteNfrfa* Win: Tin nuecW Tims (toft) U&, MaMtstr. 54, D-6000 FhMlfltefcaK-IMit 1,

Ummt,. Wc 4UU3. Yttapfcnt: 759M. ENtntai: Frukcrahi 7WO. T*nc 426052.
TrieriMK 7598 157.

NOTICe OF REDEMPTION t.E.T.~

H

ousings limited

t
o the holder at Che .notes rayaolc
lotted States dollars oi .the Isaac djsie-

nated 3h', Guaranteed Notes due 19B2
Marriott Oversets Corporation N.V. Anal
redcippUon due June IS. 1982 ol
US S4.500.003.

-'uS/lc noticePuSlic oatice Is - hereby given that
Marriott overseas Corooration N.V.
intends to and mil redeem for final
mandatory redemption purooiej On June
15. 1982 pursuant to the Provisions ol
Section & of the notes. An of the 4.500
notes of the abo>e ncr-noncd -issue.
remaining In cueviatfon, shan Oe rcdccmcg
at 100 screen* o’ the principal amount

f
ind anould be presented ana sjrrendcred
0 ana/ editor* rctlcnpiicr, a; the

Oificea of Sank of Amcrica I nKrrational

TRAVEL
CO0MBE FARM STUDIOS. Olf.isham. TOKYO. Osaka, Seoul, Talpe* and Far East

?a«
m

?n“
t
’’hne

0C
a^S‘ a^Ied^VrS:

6 *£ W3c n<oht »- Brocftnre -

SAE ter details. Japan Services Travel. 01-437 S703.

J.A. Luxembourg. Bank of America N.T.
& S.A.. London. Paris and Frankfurt Am
Mam, Curoscan BanUng Cemnany Limited
In London. Cankers Trust Ca ot Nc«
York. Kuoait Investmen; Comoattv in
Kuwait and Kredietbank S-A. LuXcmbouro-
colic. Luvcmscurg OH or after- June IS.
1982 interest on saU nsfn min cease
to accrue on June 15- 1982 Accrued
inttresr to einl redemot^n date June 15.
I9a2 wall te dam on a 360 days basis.
to that interest o• U5 597.50 will he
on id Tor iouMrrs dated Jane 15. l®er.

For Ms-riort 6v«-scss Corporation N V.
By Bant or America International S.A .

Luxemoouru
IFiSZai Htnl a»d

principal oaylng agent}
wuxembourB.
May 17. 1982.

A DIVIDEND has bean DECLARED of
i.So Per snara payable to the ho/dava.or
Ordinary snarm raolitered 11 th May.-
1982, and to holder; ol Coupon No. 112
attached to Ordinary Share Warrants to
Bearer. Tha_ dividend will be paid on
24th . Mav. 1982. - Coupons mutt ba lodged
with -Charter Consolidated Limited- Sparer
Reception .Office. 40. HOIborn Viaduct.

where listing formaLondon EClP 1AJ.
can be obtained.

By Order of the EBoard or Directors. .

. D. J. PHILLIPS.
Secretary.

St Martins How.
16 St Martin s-<e-Orand.
London EC1A 4EP.
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United Kingdom Shareholder* art
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Report- are now available from— -
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. areas where British and Irish,

national interests differ. .
-

There may be -a failure of

perception -here.'
‘ British poli-

ticians probably did not see the
Anglo-Irish -process as relevant

to any of these issues: But, aS -

Irish Government sources say,.-

if better relations do. not pro-

.

duce any impact on such vital

issues, what is the point of
worrying- about them?

This is especially true, the
sources say, since it is “ busi-

ness as usual ” on practical co-

operation in security, law
enforcement and on matters
like the proposed gas pipeline

from Dublin to Belfast.

This seems to have been Mr
Hanghey's.line of thinking dur-.

ins the - Falktands crisis. The
dispute . awakened uncomfort-
able eschoes in Ireland where,
the issues of colonialism,
territorial claims and self-

determination are not SLOQn
miles away.
There, is clear evidence that

Mr Haughey and some of his

ministers were unhappy nboul
the Falkiands issue from the
beginning and that they did not.

Irish neutrality is Itke: .the

'Cheshire cat—^it is there Tint is

inclined to' - disappear Irom
sight for long, periods.

• •The diplomats pretier it when
only thq smiles remains, rbut
Mr Hanghey—perhaps inadver-
tently—las suddenly given: the
creature a new.and somewhat
surprising body.
Wiese are the areas bn which

Dr FitzGerald has concentrated
his opposition, claiming that
Mr Haughey has been u clumsy

"

and that neutrality -is a “ phony
excuse.** He has not, though,
challenged Mr Haughey's
premises.

.
The Government’s' stance on

the Falkiands is undoubtedly
popular and when- Mr Haughey
-says, as he did at the weekend,
that Britain must remember
Ireland is a^soyereign, indepen-
dent country, he can be assured
of public approval.
. Dublin West goes to the polls

in a vital by-election tomorrow
and Mr Haughey is' determined
lhat Mrs Thatcher will cost him
no more elections* .
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Haughey warns of threat

in devolution proposals

*PP0]
,
"*» l

BASSE,

^iB£

FINANCIAL HMES REPORTER

,^r

'*appor

MR JAMES PRIOR'S devolution:
proposals for Northern Ireland

'

are more damaging to Anglo-
Iriitii relations than the Falk-
lands dispute. Mr Charles
Haughey. Prime Minister of The
Irish Republic, has said. \ - - -

Mr Haughey- said on Irish
Radio that . bis Government had
tried to keep -separate the FaJk-
lands dispute. Northern Ireland
*ind EEC issues. But the Anglo-
Irish process? had been seriously..
Injured by the plans fcfKr Prior.

Northern- Ireland Secretary,, .

They have been opposed by
most Northern Irish political

,

parties and by two Irish Govern-
ments, and Would be- seen by-
history as one of the hiost
disastrous events in relations
.between the two countries.

There was "latent- anti-Irish
feeling in - Britain," but- he
hoped that maturity and respon-
sibility "would -prevail arid; the
Irish position would -be under-
stood.

_

NuclMr- capability
-

madri.'lhe
war in the Soulh Atlantic; like
lightingn fire in’an Inflammable
forest, he said.' Ireland, vdiich
represented a group .of nations
on the UN Security CountiChad
a moral obligation to do e\’fry-

thlrie it could’ to .stop
hiBitlltira:

Mr Haughey ,said an eariy
meeting:with Mrs^ThatchcrfWas
unlikely. . r - -

•
.
<

. Britain had been wrong "and
misguided tri hold up EEC farm
prices ‘arid the" seven' aates—

cr.

.1;

Pay c:a

co
iA‘.

VJ'Kons ?,
‘>j Perish•mt
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Iffir Haughey accepted that including Ireland—which voted
there had been hostility to the through themeasures were right
Irish stance on tim Falkiands." '-do so.'=
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Financial row breaks out

at ASTMS conference
BY KHAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE ANNUAL conference of
tbe 43.000-strong Association of

^Scientific, Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs (ASTMS). nearly

; -ended a day early in uproar
^yesterday, as a row over
- finances broke out.

Delegates in Harrogate came
: wifiiin a hair’s breadth of
forcing the 25-member execu-

i tive to resign for mishandling
r
- a.levy of branch funds.

An angry debate illustrated
•" the financial problems besetting
' unions, as Mr Norman Tebtrit
v prepares in his Employment
;
BiH to expose their funds to

^
- civil -action for damages.

ASTMS suffered a £906,000
deficit of income against

5
expenditure last year, compared
with a £450,000 surplus in 1980.
.The union was hit by falling
membership at the same time

" as it financed the purchase of
- impressive new headquarters in
Camden Town. London, into

-which staff recently moved.
“ The executive decided last
• '*ily on a levy of branch funds
- to cope with the problem. It
was- carried out in December,
and rased a gross £Jm.

: It-was calculated on estimated
• branch accounts, and left

i several branches in the red.
Despite a formal apology from
the executive, speaker after
speaker rose yesterday to
condemn both this and delays
in refunding overcharged
branches.

" The raid of the branch
accounts is the last fling of the

gambler to try to correct a
financial situation that has been
deteriorating within Has asso-

ciation for the last three years,”

said Mr Frank Lott, a delegate
from Tyneside.

Had the vote been taken
Immediately after the debate,
delegates would almost cer-
tainly have passed a motion
demanding the executive’s resag-
naftwwi _

Although supporters of the
motion urged it to resign after
conference, the executive - rosy
well have quit immediately.
ending the conference. It was
unclear whether Mr Clive Jen-
kins who. as general secretary,
js a tion-voting executive mem-
ber, would have had to resign
However, delegates rejected

the motion by two to one after
lengthy delays for procedural
points allowed them to reflect
that the union would be with-
out an executive for four
months at a crucial timo fw
the Labour movement,
ASTMS. once the growth stock

of the TUC, saw its membership
fall by rougJtdy 10 per cent last
year, through failure to recruit
rather than redundancies.

It was financing new head-
quarters bought for nearly £3m
at the start of 1980, 'which is

being refurbished for up to
£1.5m. ASTMS is due to start
repaying a £1.5m bank loan for
the purchase in 1983, and last
year saw its general fund bank
overdrafts soar from zero to

£L57m.

Sates of property, including
the former headquarters and
the City office, are- expected to
raise £L7m to reduce borrow-
ing in the next 12 months. How-
ever, even with thfe and with
a 25 per cent increase in
members’ contributions, which
was introduced on January 1.

a deficit ds expected for 1982
and probably for 1983.

Its members', funds totalled
£3.135m at the end of 1981,
compared with £4.034m the year
before.
Mr Tebbit’p Bill would expose

unions to claims for damages; of
up to £250,000 for unlawful
industrial action. ASTMS voted
oh Saturday to defy the law, if

necessary.
Mr Jenkins said tire TUC

general council might have to

take oyer any onion bank-
rupted by the measures.
Conference rejected calls for

a 24-hour general strike, and for
withdrawal from tripartite
bodies.

On the economy, ASTMS over-
whelmingly supported both free
collective bargaining and the
TUC’s alternative economic
strategy!

Mr Jenkins said he rejected

wage controls or norms, but a

Labour Government would have
to decide what to pay the 24m
people whose incomes derive
from the state or state industries

and services.

Election

warning

to Labour
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

LABOUR PARTY members who
were prepared to say that the

next election did not matter

would lose the party the general

election, Mr Derek Gladwin,

southern regional secretary of

the General and Municipal Wor-
kers’ Union, said yesterday.

“We know that the loss 'of

the next election would lead to

a fresh period of internal war-

fare within the. Labour move-
ment, a process which would be

disastrous for our industrial as

well as our political strength.

Above all, we know that another

period of Tory rule- would bring

an intensification of their attack

on the living standards of our

members, on the social wage
and on the freedom of trade,

unions.’*

It was “a most dangerous

heresy to believe the next elec-

tion did not matter, he said.

• MR DAVID BASNETT,
general secretary of the GMWU,
claimed yesterday that sound-

ings among companies in which

his members were employed
showed that “virtually no
employers ” supported the

Government’s proposed employ-

ment 'legislation. .

Nippon Express
Hie lending international forwarder

on land, sea and air

From a base of 2,000 branches with 60,000 employees

and more than 33,000 motor vehicles in Japan,

Nippon Express has continually expanded its inter-

national network to offer comprehensive transport

and consultant services through 19 representative

offices and 7 subsidiaries around the world.

Nippon Express is prepared to give personal at-

tention to your transportation needs and to- handle every

matter quickly and accurately. Because like every success-

ful business, Nippon Express knows "we only get big by being

better."

NIPPON EXPRESS CO, LTD.
No.12-9, 3-chome, Soto-Kanda, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101, Japan

Private services battle

may halt council work
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

1 MAY SALT COUNCIL WORK
: SERVICES in the Loudon
' Borough of Wandsworth face

: complete closure within two
?. weeks as a long-running dispute
• between the council and unions
.-.over privatisation of many

services comes to a head.

- . A meeting today of the 250
- dustmen, on strike for the past

; five weeks, is likely to vote to
ignore a council instruction to
return to work immediately or

.. face the sack.

; The decision by a council sub-
committee to: sack the dustmen

- is to be ratified .by the full

.council meeting on Thursday. If

it goes through as expected the
' two major. Wue-collar unions,
.. the General -.- and . Municipal
Worker^ Union -and the

5 National Union of; Public
• Employees, will recommend the

1 2,500 council manual workers to
begin an all-out strike.

.. . The issue is seen by the union
1" as . critical .in its growing

campaign against passing of
council

, services to private
operation.

The GMWU and NUPE, each
meeting in conference this

week, have issued separate calls

to their members to resist

measures to hive off services to
-. - the private sector and are

prepared to. back strike action
- • wherever councils push through

such measures against union
-.resistance.

Mr Ron Keating, NUPE
assistant general secretary- said:

- “There is ho way we are going
to allow private contractors to

come in.”

Mr David Basnett, (he GMWU
general secretary, said
yesterday: “If other councils
pursue the same line as
Wandsworth, then they may
also be affected by action.

“ It is not a question of trying
to seek efficiencies, which we
agree with. It is- a question of
ideology.”
The issue at Wandsworth

arose when the dustmen struck
against council plans to seek
tenders for refuse collection.
Since then the council has

employed .Pritchard, the
cleansing, company, which
already, has the borough's street
cleansing contract,, to collect
refuse on a temporary basis.
Mr Derek Gladwin, GMWU

Southern Regional secretary,
said that he would be willing
to discuss savings and efficien-

cies in the service if the dis-

missal notices were lifted.

However, he woidd not
recommend a return to work
on the basis of his members
putting In a tender

.
against

commercial companies.

The NUPE conference voted
to support “all forms of indus-
trial action in the borough, to
make an official contribution of
£1.000 to the strike fund, and
to request the TUC to black
Pritchard.”
The Conservative- controlled

council was re-elected with a
majority of five in the borough
elections this month. It intends
to privatise other services,

including baths, halls and
mechanical workshops.

Miners may strike in

support ofNHS staff
BY PHIUP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

.

YORKSHIRE miners’ leaders

will consider today railing out
their members on a 24-hour

strike in support of the health

workers taking action over their

12 per cent pay claim.

The disclosure comes among
mounting evidence of- support

from other unions for-the health

workers — particularly from
the NUM.
Miners in South Yorkshire

have already, taken, action and
those in South Wales, are

currently fcallotting their mem-
bers on a . 24-hour sympathy

strike. The result should be

known on Wednesday, but first

indications show that at least

three lodges have voted in

favour. . AA dear indication or the

miners' tine came yesterday

from Arthur Scargill, NUM
President who sent a telegram

to the annual conference in

Scarborough of NUPE, the

tersest health service union.

The telegram stated : “The

NUM pledges full support to all

Nupe members in their struggle

for a decent living wage. We
stand ready to give all neces-

sary co-operation and support
’

Mr Pat Denning, president of

NUPE, the largest union in the

NHS, will call on TUC leaders

for support at a meeting today

of the “TUC inner cabinet”

the finance and general pur-

poses committee. And he is

to take the appeal to the meet-

ing of the full TUC general

council on Wednesday in the

form-of * Ieter from Mr Rodney

Biekeretaffe, NUPE general

secretary designate.

Mr Denning said, in his presi-

dential address, that self-deny-

ing constraints health service

workers placed . bn taking indus-

trial action meant they
,
had

u every right to insist-that other

trade unionists recognise this

and make a practical display -of

their solidarity.”

He called on workers in
industry, transport and the
media to take action supporting
the

.
health workers.

He suggested a 24-hour strike

of newspapers, radio, and tele-

vision to focus public attention

on the NHS campaign; a one-day
public transport strike; and
strike action by “a couple of
hundred thousand” industrial
workers, to allow a march
through London.
He was seeking the support

of other unions with “indus-
trial clout ” and said;. “If the
TUC wants a dress rehearsal of

the kind of action that might
be necessary to defend indivi-

dual unions threatened by
Tebbitt’s employment Bill it

should get busy now organising
Sympathetic action by all TUC
affiliates in support of the
health service unions.”

An extension of current co-

operation between all health
sendee unions is suggested in

a statement by the NUPE
executive on wages policy. The
statement will be considered by
the conference today.

It proposes a continuation

and escalation of the current
NHS action..The statement also

discloses that NUPE has
arranged a meeting in July
between the unions an the TUC
public services committee and
on its nationalised industries

committee. NUPE hopes the
meeting wfl] develop a joint

strategy between public service

and public sector unions over
the 1982-83 pay negotiations,

including:, renewed efforts to

achieve a common pay claim
and common settlement date.

. Some health service workers
in Scotland are on indefinite

strike ovw the ; 12 per cent pay
claim, and ' industrial action is

having a disruptive effect across

the country.
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When we last met, we discussed the need to improve the firm*s
image in America. It now seems advisable to summarize our
discussion and make a formal recommendation.

American corporations will spend an estimated $1 billion on
corporate advertising in 1982. While such advertising may
appear self-indulgent to some, Americans understand its purpose:
to establish identity and build awareness.

Aside from those objectives, we should consider corporate
advertising as a means of supporting our plan for acquisitions,
and attracting potential joint venture partners and employes.

If corporate advertising can help achieve these goals (and the
experience of American corporations suggests it can), then funds
so devoted will be well invested. Such a strategy should be
considered a long-term investment, not unlike an investment in
capital goods.

The cost need not be exorbitant. A campaign to run exclusively
in The Wall Street Journal, the medium preferred by American
business, will suffice. I stress the importance of maintaining a
corporate presence in this publication. It is an institution in
America, read by nearly every executive one encounters
throughout the U.S..

As Manager of North American Operations, I request approval of
the

-

attached budget for an initial program. With Board
approval, I shall authorize our advertising people to begin
preparation of proposals.

encl.

• •••: ••••. i .\v

W V' - ,.-Vy r .-V 4.WlCi-f
TheWill StreetJournal.Asbask toAmerica asbusiness itself.

: International Press Centre,76 Shoe lane, London EC4, England • 4 rue de Caaigfione, Paris 75001, fiance Savignparasse 29, 6 fiankfiart/Maln 1, West &cxmn
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THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

The exporting of national treasures
BY JUSTINIAN

AN ESSENTIAL part of a

government’s duty towards

maintaining the cultural life of

its citizenry is the conservation

and protection of the country’s

historic and artist possessions,

its national heritage. Works of

art which are easily removed
abroad have been the subject of

legislation in many countries

wheFeby their
.
export is pro-

hibited, except under licence.

The enforcement of such prohi-

bitions requires reciprocal treat-

ment from those countries to

whom artistic possessions are

unlawfully conveyed. If that is

so, the Court of Appeal’s

decision on Friday. Attorney-

General of Neic Zealand v.

Ortiz and othera* is singularly

unhelpful.

A few years ago a farm
labourer in New Zealand un-

covered a valuable Maori
artifact—a series of five Maori
carved wood totaro wood panels

which formed the front of a food

store carved in the Taranaki
style. The carving was 150 years

old. In March 1973 the farmer
sold the caning to a dealer

in primitive works of art Sub-
sequently the carving was
removed from New Zealand and
sold in New York to Mr Ortiz.

In 1977 Mr Ortiz’s daughter was
kidnapped, and m order to

raise the ransom money
demanded. Mr Ortiz sent part of

his art collection to Sotheby’s

for auction. The principal item

in the auction was the Maori
carving. The impending auction

came to the notice of the New
Zealand Government which
took swift action in the courts

to prevent the sale of the carv-

ing. It sued for a declaration

that the carving belonged to the
Grown in right of her govern-

ment in New Zealand and an
injunction.

The Maori carving was pro-

tected by the Historic Articles

Act 1962. -By -that Act it was
unlawful for anyone to remove
the carving from New Zealand,

knowing it to be an historic

article, otherwise than pursumt
to the authority of a written cer-

tificate given by the Minister of

Internal Affairs for New Zealand.

No certificate had been issued to

the art dealer. By another pro-

virion in the Act the carving, was
forfeited to Her Majesty- The
first point decided by the Eng-
lish courts as a preliminary
issue was whether the New
Zealand legislation operated to
effect an automatic forfeiture on
the earring being unlawfully ex-

ported, or whether forfeiture

took effect only as and when the
carving had been seized by the
customs authorities.

The words in the 1962 Act
were, “ shall be forfeited. ” That
was ambiguous. They were as

capable of meaning automatic
forfeiture as being liable to for-

feiture. The judge, Mr Justice

Staughton (of The Romans in
Britain fame) was persuaded to

the former interpretation, on
the grounds that the purpose of

the New Zealand legislation

pointed firmly in the direction of

automatic forfeiture. The Act
was designed to secure for New
Zealanders the enjoyment of his-

toric articles, which could alone
be met by the more stringent
process for preventing any un-
lawful export

Lord Leaning, in the Court of

Appeal expressed the view that
the judge’s reasoning was open
to one fatal objection: it would
mean that the 1962 Act would
have the effect beyond the terri-

tory of New Zealand, since the
forfeiture would take place as

soon as the historic article was

exported. .And be cited the

classical view of international

law- that -the' laws of no nation

can justify extend beyond its own
territory, except so far as re-

gards its own citizens.

That rule of international law
has, however, undergone some
radical modifications. If a. Par-

liament, be it in the UK or New
Zealand, wishes to legislate be-

yond its own territories it can

do so, and the courts will uphold

it Indeed only last year the

House of Lords held thatthe for-

feiture of some pornography

which was seized from a• ware-

house in this country, but was
intended exclusively for export,

was permissible, even, though
parliament had -merely provided,

for forfeiture of articles “kept
for publication for gain " without
stating any geographical limit*
tion.7 Since the whole purpose
of the New Zealand legislation

was to protect its national heri-

tage against removal abroad, it

seems that Lord Denning has
overlooked its purpose in favour
of an outmoded rule of interna-

tional law.

The much more debatable
point was, assuming that tiie

New Zealand legislation effected

an automatic forfeiture, would
the English courts enforce such

a law? The problem lay in a

long - established rule that
English courts have no jurisdio

tion to entertain an action for

the enforcement, either directly

or indirectly, of a penal,

revenue or other public law of

a foreign state. Again, Mr Jus-

tice Staugbton concluded in
favour of the New Zealand
Government. He held that the
1962 Act was not a revenue law.

But was it penal, since it no
doubt had an unpleasant conse-

quence for the owner who was
found to have exported it with-

out a permit and could be fined

for his wrongdoing? The judge

concluded that the purpose of

forfeiture of the historic article

was not the vindication of

public justice bntwas a measure

designed purelyto preserve the

property of the people of New
Zealand, the fine being tangen-

tial to the real purpose of the

law. Lord Justice Ackner ir*

the Court of Appeal though that

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

CONCORDE HERO, already

earmarked for Royal Ascot's
Coventry Stakes, has every
appearance of giving backers of

favourites a good start to the
week at Kempton this evening.
Such was the confidence

behind this handsome Super
Concorde colt on his racecourse
debut that he started at odds
of 2-7 when he beat nine oppon-
ents in Newmarket’s British

Telecom Stakes earlier this

month. Eased into the lead a

quarter-of-a-mile from home by

Lester Piggott, the Warren
Place colt cruised clear of his

rivals, headed by .Burglar’s
Walk, to win with consummate
ease.

Cedi saddles the American-
bred colt this evening to give

him experience . before next
month's royal meeting, and
Concorde Hero is likely to con*
plete his double tonight at the
expense of John Dunlop’s new-
comer, Gennaro.

Two other likely winners for

tiie Cecfl-Piggott team are Para-
dise Terrestre, who makes his
seasonal debut in the Heron
Stakes and Chalon, chasing a
hat-trick for the season in the
International Fillies Stakes.

Paradise Terrestre, who runs
in preference to Match Winner,
is thought to have recovered

after a training setback and if

this is the case he will almost
certainly outclass Riyahi.

Chalon, the half-length con-

queror of Merlin’s Charm in

the Ladbrokes Nell Gwyn
Stakes at Newmarket on April

15, is likely to complete her hat-

trick.

Turning to Bath, John Reid
may only have to. wait for
the completion of the first race,

the Downs Stakes, to open his

account at the earliest oppor-
tunity, as he did a year ago.
Rad, responsible for the 12-1

winner Wicked Wave in the
Downs Stakes last year, rides
Prince’s Heir this time.

On the Derby front, the
Press Association’s Irish corres-

pondent has confirmed Golden
Fleece as a definite runner for

Phibro Corporation

has changed its name to

PHIBRO-SALOMON INC

Effective May 20, 1982

New ticker symbol:
PSB (NYSE)

Philipp Brothers, Inc.

Worldwide marketing

of raw materials.

Salomon Brothers Inc

International investment banking

and securities trading.
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the right asserted by the

Attorney General of New
Zealand was one which the New
Zealand Government sought to

vindicate through confiscation.

It would be wholly unreal to

suggest, therefore, that the for-

feiture provisions were not a

foreign -penal statute. The diffi-

culty about the case is that the

New Zealand Government had

no proprietary title to the

carving and was, therefore,

seeking to enforce the 1962 Act
itself.

In those countries where the

state owns the nation’s treasures

there is no problem of recovery

if any of its properties are

removed unlawfully. But where
the private ownership of works
of art is sought to be preserved

for the nation by legislation

preventing their export, any un-

lawful removal from the country
renders them legally irretriev-

able from Britain: that is, if the i

decision of the Court of Appeal
stands. Clearly there is urgent
need for international action.

Just as nations agree to hand
over fugutive offenders, so they
ought to hand back the
treasures that are illegally

removed.
* Times Low Report, May 22

1982

f Gold Star Publications Ltd v
Commissioner of Police of the

Metropolis [1981] 1 W.L.R.
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7.20 Bret Maverick, starring

James Gamer.

&10 Panorama.

9.00 News.'

Chris Dunkley : Tonight’s Choice
BBC rs ^lay .of-the Month ” is I Have Been Hero B^foW

one of severei dramas by that cunning old weaver of speDs
J. B. Priestley containing a spooky sense of dejk vu or simple
fatalism and giving rise to the coHeetlve title “Time Plays." In
this story- a mysterious foreign dqetor- arrives- at an lna-oa the
Yorkshire moors seeming to know much more about the place
than any real stranger should. Herbert Lom is the doctor and
Janet; another of the inn’s guests, irplayed by Lorna-HeUbron
. . . which is a tiny bit eerie because, according to my script’the
six strong cast ofthe original 1937 production at the Royaity
included William Heilbron. ....

Hunan Brain on BBC 2 has so far thrown something less
.than a blindingly clear light on -its Subject; the inconsistent
shading of a guttering candle might be nearer the mark. .Tonight
the series deals with language, trying to discover how our brains
perform specific functions by using the same programme tech-
mque as Episode 1: studying those in whom the function has
gone wrong. The narrator is Colin Blakely, who, at 1X.OO reads
the first episode, of a new “Book at Bedtime ” on Radio 4.
Graham Greene’s The Quiet American,- BBC 2’s Banking on
Allah investigates what could be a new force in world finance: the-
billions of dollars lying around unused because Islamic rules
forbid the charging or earning of interest.

9.25 Play' of the Month: “I
Have Been Here Before,"
by J. B. Priestley, starring

Herbert Lom and Anthony
Valentine.

11.05 The World of Golf (4)

The Ladles.

TL33 News Headlines.

11 -as The Computer Pro-
gramme.

6.40-7.55 am Open University
1L00-IL25 Play School.
5JO pm Knottley Helds,
5.40 Cartoons.
5.55 The . .

George Formby.
Story.

6J5 Souvenirs of Sidmoiitii.
6.55 Better than New.
7J2D News Summary.
7.25 A Moment to Talk.

7.40 A Fanrfiy Band.
8.19 The - Mathis Magicr,

9JO The Hitch-Hiker's : Guide
to the Galaxy."

-

9.30 Human Brain. -v

10.20 Banking on Allah (A
Money .... Programme
Special):

1L00-1L50 Newsaright. . _ „ .

- i O. aiu Schools'. Programmes.
(Swkleshell Bay* 12.10' pm

Rainbow.'&30 Supersavers. LOO
, News.plusFTIsdex.L20 Hemes
News with Robin Houston. 1.30

'Van - -Der
;

Valk, 2Jo The
'Chisholm- - 4.15 Bugs Bunny.
4Jft The Sooty Show, presented
by Matthew Corbett/ 4.45 Smith
and Goody. 5J5 . Gambit
. 6.00 Thames" News -

/ -aff.Newfs:

.625 Help! . The comnumity
. action programme’' with
VlrTayiorGee. •

&35 Crossroads,
.

760 Nature Watch.- >•

- 7.30 Coronation- Street
&00 Union -Castle. :

&30 Worfd in Artwn. v
6.00 Minder," starring Dennis

• : . Waterman, and George
Cole.

10.00 News. ^
-19.45 Midweek -Spoils Special:

Brian Moore introduces
the action from.Hampden
-Park where "Scotland meet
Wales tn the British

<3tampionsfiip; also a look
..ahead- to_ the World Cup
warm-up match between

- England and Holland.

1L55 WKRP in Qmdnatti:
12.25 am \ Close: 1 Sit Up and

. Listen with Beverley
Anderson.-'

fihdicates programme tn Mack
" and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1.20 pm Anglia Nbws. 5.15 DlfTrent

Stroku. 6.00 About Anglia. 6JO
Benson. 11.55 Superstar Profile.

12.25 am Signs of .the Sevan.

Farm. 6.00 Channel Report. 8J0 The
Two of Us. 10JI7 Channel Late News:
11.55 Aujourd'hul en France. 12.00
Ladles* Men. 12,10 am News in French.

S8r. 8.00 Y Dydd. 930-7.00 Report
Wales. 8.30-9.00 Yr Wythnos. 11.55
World In Action. 12JS-123S mh.The
Medicine Men.

EminBrdale Farm.- 11.55 Bemey Miller.

12.25 am Company.

BORDER
120 pm Border News. 6.00 Look-

ersund Monday. 0.15 Fashion Today.
630 Look Who's Talking. 9.00 Hill

Street Blues. 11.55 Border News
Summery.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm North

News. 6.00 North Tonight. 6.35
Country Focus. 9.00 Hill Street Blues.
11-55 Target the Impossible. 12.25 era
North Headlines.

SCOTTISH
1.20 pm' Scottish News. 6.00 Scot-

land Today. 6.40. Crimed ask. 12.00
Let* Call. 12.06 am Nero .Woilo, ’•

-

CENTRAL
120 pm Central News. 6.00 Central

News. 9.00 Hill Street Blues. 11J6
Central News. 11.55 Barney Miller.

1230 am Came Close.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Grenada Reports. 1.30

Survival. 2.00 Movie Memories. 6.00
Private . Benjamin. 630 Granada
Reports. 9.00 Quincy. 11.55 The Odd
Couple;

TYNE TEES
»J» an The Good Word. 9.25 Nonh

East News. T-.2D pm North East News
and Laolearound.' 4.15 Cartoon Timo.
5:15 The New Fred and Barney Show.
6-00 North. East News. 6.02' Gambit.
6.30 Northern Life. 9.00 Hill Street
Blues. IMS North East News. 11.55
Briefing. 1235 -am Flowers' in Our
Lives.

the English Derby after talking

to Vincent O'Brien at the
Corragh. Everything points to

the unbeaten colt bring in the
line-up, but after the events of
recent weeks nothing would
surprise me.

BATH

2.00—

Prince’s Heft***

3.00—

Charlotte’s Choice
3^0—No Fluke

KEMPTON

6.00—

Concorde Hero
6.30

—

Paradise Terrestre
7.00

—

Spectacular Sky
7.30

—

Chalon
&00—Another Sam
8.30

—

Government
Programme

9.00—

Match Master*
EDINBURGH

7.00

—

Fleet Bay
7.38—Johnnie Hussar**

CHANNEL
120 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

Whits On Where. 6.15 Emmsrdala

HTV
1.20 pm HTV Nows. 5.00 HTV News.

9.00 Hill Street. Blues. 10.43 HTV
News. 11.56 3tar Parade. .

HTV Cymni/Walev^-As HTV Wen
except: 12.00-12-10 pm" Dacw Mnm Yn
wad. 4.15 Uuiphy'sUob. 4.45-5.16

12.27 pm Gua Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 1-2D TSW New*- Headlines.'
5.15 Emmerdale Form. . 6.00 Today
South West. 6.30 Tbs- Two fOf . Us.
10.47 TSW Late News. 11.55
Postscript. 12.00 Ladies’ Man. 1235
am South West Weather.

ULSTER
1.2D, pn ; Lunchtimo. 4.13 Ulster

News 5fl5^That Monday Evening Feel-
ing. 5.30 Good Evening Ulster. 6.00

.‘Good Evening Ulster. 630 Square One.
10.44 Ulster Weather. 11.55 News et

Bedtime.

1.20 pm TVS News. 5.15 Watch
this Space . . . that Monday .Evening
Feeling. ' 5.30 Coast to Coast. 8.00
Coast to Coast (continued). 630

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 6.00

Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 930 Calendar Countdown.
11.55 Superstar Profile.

(a) Stereo broadcast (when
broadcast on vhf)

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike
Read. 9.00 Simon Bane. 11-30 Dave
Loo Travis. 2.00 pm Steve Wright.
430 Peter Powell. 7.00 Stayin' Alive

with Andy Peebles. 8.00 David Jensen.
10.00-12.00 John Peel (a).

(stereo from midnight). 1.00. pm
Encore (s). 2.00-5.00 You and the

Night and the Musicf (s).

RADIO 3

RADIO 2
5.00 am Steve Jones (e). 730 Terry

Wogan (s). 10.00 Jimmy Young (s).

12.00 Gloria Hunnlford (a). 2.00 Ed
Stewart (sj. 4.00 David Hamilton («>.

5.45 News: Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (s).

6.00 Folk on 2 fs). 9.00 Humphrey
Lyttelton with the Best ol Jaw: (s). 9.53
Sports Desk. 10.00 Monday Movie
Quiz with Ray Moore. 10JO Star
Sound with Nick Jackson. 11.00
Brian Matthews with Round Midnight

6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7-05

Morning Concert (s). 8.00 News.
8.05 Morning Concert [continued).

9.00 Nbws. 9.05 This Week's Com-
posers; Morales and Cabezon (a).

9J35 Malcolm Williamson fs) . IOjOO

French -Organ Music- fa). WM Waif
and Mozart string quartet recital -fa).

11.20 The .Bravura Flute, (si. 12.00

Lucerne Festival Strings fs}. 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert
(9). tOO Matinee Musical* (a). 3.00
Now Records (s). 455 News. S.DO
Mainly For Plaasuro (s). 7.00 Purcell

at the Playhouse (s). 7.55 Barnes*

People. Monologue for radio' by. Peter

Barnes 'with Alec Guinness. . 8.15
" Punch end Judy.*' opera

.
by; Harrison

Birtwistle, part T (s). 9.05 Six from

South Kensington, by Coin McLaren.
9.10 ['Punch and Judy/' part 2 (t).

10.15 Juiiua Katchen. (s). . 1Q30 Jazz

in Britain, . featuring Kntdr end .Julie

Tippett (a). 11.00 News. . iLOMI-IB
Joan Hammond (soprano).- - --

RADIO 4
8.00 am News Briefing. - 9.19: Farm-.

.
ing .Week. . 635 Shipping ' Forecast

6.» Today. 635 The Week; On 4.

^43 Glyn Worship with' recordings
from, the BBQ Bound Atchiyes.T -BJS7
-'Weather, -travel. 9.09- News. 9.06

Start the Week with
.
Gary Glitter (•).

9.19 Farm-

10.00 News. 1002 Money Box. 10.30
.Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Story.

11.00 Nawa. 11.03 Down Tour Way
Visits. Poole in. Dorset. 11.48 Poetry
Please! 12.00 News. •; 12J32 pm You
and Yours. 12.27 The Day Job. 12.55
Weather, travel, programme news. 1.00

The World at One. 1.40.The Archers.

1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.
2.02 Women's Hour. 390 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre. 4J0 History

Reflected.
:-4.40 Story Time., 5.00 PM

News Magazine. 530 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather, programme news.
6.00 News, including Financial Report.
6JO I'm Sorry, r Haven't a Clue (a).

7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20
Start the Week with - Gary Glitter (s).

830 The Monday Play (s)i ’ 9.30
Kaleidoscope (s). 939 Weather. IOjOO

Tho World Tonight. 1030 Science
Now. 11.00 A. Book At Bedtime. 11.15
Tho Financial World Tonight. 11JO
Today In -Parliament.- 12.00 News.

iimrun
EDmON
ADAMS
Street Pitch

Outside Kmghlsbridgc

Underground Station

MAY PAIR HOTEL
Berkeley Street

MORONI
68 Old Crompton Street

CROUA
!8 Palace Gate

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL
Marble Arch

Alimited Quantityof

Business WeekInternational

(Required Readingfor

Business and GovemmentLeaders
AroundThe World)
IsNowAvailableAtTheFoDowingKiosks:
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NEWS KIOSKS
London Hilion Hold
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NEWS KIOSKS
Tower Hotel

SL Katherine’s Way
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28 Lime Street
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£D!TEDd3^ ALAN-GANE

car transmission research for fuel saving
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

DR PHILIP
Lucas's director
search, reckons
market is opening
inicroproiressor-based

REASBECK,
of group re-

an enormous
up lor
control

gadgets, which could be worth
£10bn a year.

So it comes as no surprise
to find that this is an. area'
where Lucas .is applying a
considerable part of' its £65m
annua] budget for engineering
and development.

Wider r^nge
. Lucas employs 3,500 qualified
engineers and scientists in 12
research establishments in
Britain, but Dr Reasbeck can
be found at the central research
unit at Shirley In the West
Midlands.
The unit's job is to support

the operating companies partly
by looking for new techniques,
technologies and products, then
taking products to a stage
where they have been ** road
rested ” and a reasonable
amount of marketing informa-
tion has been gathered.

rent manual or automatic
boxes but to enable their full
fuel saving potential to be ex-
ploited the selection of the
optimum ratio for each com-
bination of operating conditions
has to be an automatic process—you would not expect The
driver to do it and survive the
journey. • •

The Lucas CVT controller
accepts input information from
speed sensors (vehicle speed
and transmission elements)
and the driver’s accelerator,

pedal. Its output signals con-
trol transmission to provide

most of an average car journey general term for devices capable
the* optimum gear ratio is con- of converting, signals from one
sideraMy higher (up to twice form to another, for example,

'V.

as high) than is currently
provided by the vehicle's

highest gear.

Lucas now has prototype con-
trollers on other manufacturers’
cars and says that the

. philosophy and principles
developed during its CVT
research project are applicable
to almost any type of CVT.

The group maintains that the
experience gained places it in
a strong position to meet future

from electrical

and vice versa.)

Air mass

to mechanical

the required ratio at any given control systems
time. ' engineered to match combina-

Lucas built a test
'

rig to
ti

.

ons of tran™ i*
simulate all the dynamically «“* **&*** and ve

^,
cles

significant elements in a
an<1 buses as well as

vehicle's driveline—namely the
cars ^*

transmission shafts, gears,
wheels and tyres, in respect of Precise Control
stiffness t compliance), back-
lash and inertias.

After proving the controller
on the test rig—using the
Perbury CVT being developed
by BL—the complete trans-

.Three of. the products nearly Mission and control systems
ready to be passed on to their were installed in an 1850 cc car
operating-company homes f°r extensive road trials.

illustrate the general thrust of
work at the central unit with
its 350 staff—and an average
employee age of under 30.

The first is a microprocessor-
based control unit for con-
tinuously variable car transmis-
sions (CVTs).
CVTs provide a much wider

range of gear ratios than cur-

These verified the fuel
economies predicted by the rig
tests—miles per gallon increases
of up to 30 per cent and average
increases of 15 per cent over
typical driving cycles have been
achieved compared with a

standard car fitted with manual
transmission.

The savings arise because for

Another area which Dr
Reasbeck suggests Lucas has a

product ready to leave the
laboratories also concerns fuel
savings. Control of the harmful
emissions from a car engine is

involved as well.- - - • •

Many of the functions of the
internal combustion engine now
need to be precisely controlled

—and precisely measured—if

emission control legislation is

to be met
Lucas scientists have used

micro-electronics technology to

develop transducers capable of

making these precise measure-
ments. (“ Transducer ” is a

Ticket terminals for travellers
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH
A WHOLE new world could
open up for the travelling public
If a new kind of electronic
ticket dispensing idea catches

on.

NCR, strong in retailing elec-

tronics, has designed prototypes
of a new family of terminals,

NCR 1800, which are scheduled
to go into full production next
year. One of them, on show at

the Design Centre, is configured
for the airline industry and can.

it 'appears, deal with virtually

everything — reservations,

ticketing, chedc-in and boarding.

But the system can be used
by1

all sections of the travel

industry. Including railways,

passenger ferries, coach, ser-

vices, and travel agents.

Used as an airline terminal,

the 1800 enables passengers to

find out about flights, make
teservations. through the air-

line’s central computer, elec-

Trn'nicaUy debit
.
payment For

tickets and - print/issue the
ticket It can also operate as a

check-in and boarding terminal,
providing hoarding passes and
baggage, tags.

The machine can print exist-

ing ticket formats — the
standard airline “books” used
today — and can also be
equipped to issue new magnetic
stripe tickets on which the

Dr Reasbeck claims the work
is pioneering in a real sense
because the role of air mass
flow into an engine is a' prin-
cipal factor determining both
performance and economy yet
attempts to measure air mass
flow accurately have been made
only in recent years.

He says Lucas is well-
advanced with work on three
types qj air mass flow measure-
ment units; corona discharge,
hot wire (which is near produc-
tion) and computation using the
throttle -pressure and tempera-
ture inputs.

The accuracy required from
these transducers is such that
new and highly sophisticated
measuring techniques have had
to be formulated to check them
during development
A computer-aided test system

(CAT) was developed at the
Lucas centre to provide a stan-
dard means of measurement and
calibration.

Test cells

As part of Lucas's move
towards control engineering for
a number of applications, tbe
centre has also developed con-
trol systems to convert standard
robots into the “intelligent"
kind. These can assemble a
product, check it and, if it is

not up to specification, dis-

assemble. pick the right or
better components and re-
assemble.

This allows flow production
benefits to be gained even when
a variety of products are going
down the same assembly line.

The Lucas centre has four
test cells, using other people's

robots, and is about to install a

fifth.

Compressed AirTechndogy.

Profitfoin
oureKperience

Hemel Hempstead

(0442)61201

The Lucas CVT test rig

Load cell

for subsea

applications
A LOAD cell, hermetically

sealed and designed for subsea

applications to depths up to

600 feet has hecn designed by

Ocean Technical Systems

(Laurence Higgens, 01-493

9577). The unit of alloy steel is

designed to measure shear

stress and as a replacement for

standard chain shackle pins.

Triumph Dolomite unit is functioning well
The CVT is the Ferbury

transmission which has' been-
in development since the mid-
50s and proved its potential -

in a. number of projects.
Since the late 1960s it. has -

been used hy Lucas Aero-
space for providing electrical,

power units for Harriers In

.

service in the South Atlantic.
(Writes Peter Cartwright). -

In 1957 the Perbury CVT
then at an early stage, was
installed in a Hillman Mhos;
and daring 25,400 miles re-
corded fuel savings of 20 per
cent.

In 1980, a
u rolling heart”

unit was orlginaly made for
a Rover 3.5 litre V8 engine
only 12 inches long and nine
inches In diameter.

It is currently installed in
a Triumph Dolomite being
developed by BL technology.
It is reported to be function-
ing weU and providing 20-25

per eent fuel savings in fav-

ourable circumstances.
This is with a less sophisti-

cated engine management
system than Lucas. As the re-

sult of test bed work Lucas
Research modestly claims 15
per cent', average greater
economy over a simulated
range of driving conditions!

with up to 30 per cent and a
farther potential taking it up
to

.
40 per cent

Thrust, bearing
‘

’
:

'
- - ;

: Mr Forbes Perry, managing
director of Perbury- Engin-
eering, and the man behind
the project, has been backed
by the British Technology
Group. He claims 20-40 fuel
savings depending on applica-

tion.

The Perbury CVT is a
development of the pre-war
Hayes automatic transmission,
and employs rolling, bearing
technology.

Basically, the unit is a
double bail thrust bearing
with unused parts of the
balls cut away to leave discs

of inateriaL ' These steel eom-
pohents - roll oh. each - other

.and -.power - is transmitted-

through specially developed
oily fluids . which • can be
tailored according to

application;

Gear ratio is a measure of

tbe distances of the rolling
' contact points from the drive

shaft .centre lines. This gives

a possible speed range of.

about 6:1. In. the Rover 3.5

transmission'for instance,- the
ratio varies from 2:7' reduc-
tion to 2.1 overdrive. The
range can be extended by
the use of epicyellc gears.

A unit for a 1.5 litre car
would measure some nine
inches long by seven inches

in diameter, small enough to

be placed behind or in front
of the engine, or accommo-
dated In an East/West con-
figuration with front -wheel
drive.

Because the Perbury CVT

can provide zero output speed

at foil torque. It is equally

applicable to electric traction

vehicles, or those using a fly-

wheel for energy storage, such

as four-wheel-drive vehicles,

agricultural ' tractors and
single shaft turbine-powered

vehicles.

The Perbury unit can be
made in conventional engi-

neering workshops with only

'one special purpose machine
needed to grind the discs.

Sufficient units

It wonld probably need

£10m to £50m over the next
three or four years to make
and develop a sufficient

number of units for proving

in field trials.

Eventually, it would prob-

ably need to be made at not

less than 109,000 units annu-

ally on special purpose plant.

Otherwise the viable volumes
approach Sol
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and a second slot from which
the ticket emerges.

To start, the user sees a

‘menu” of service offered on— itinerary is e.ec- -£ £«£
ironically encoded in a stripe

similar to that on a credit card.

Service ‘menu’
NCR believes these single

lenf. mag-stripe tickets are less

expensive, less cumbersome,
allow rapid self-service check-in

:'Td boarding, and enable the
ofriine to implement further

automatic accounting pro-

cedures.

The terminal presents to the

user a large screen, keyboard,

s slot for credit card insertion

chase,” for example, and will

then see a series of simple
instructions. He inserts his

credit card, which is held in

the slot partially exposed —

-

allowing the entire transaction

to be stopped simply by remov-
ing the card.

At each step he is asked to

check all the details coming up
on the screen, particularly cost
and to confirm acceptance

simply by pressing a button.

The ticket is printed in a

few seconds and is issued when

the passenger removes his card
— making it impossible for him
to forget it

.

when leaving the
terminal.
NCR says that the research

programme has involved travel

organisations in 13 countries i

and that much effort has gone
into making -the terminal
entirely “friendly.”

It is an important aspect,

because, such machines have to

he acceptable not only to the

airlines and their staff, but to

the general public.

Form and content on the dis-

play screen are seen as the key
point, because the user may
have to cope with anything from
the purchase of .a simple shuttle

ticket to a trip with several
connecting flights.

Alarm check—wineglass style
BY ALAN CANE
TAP an empty wineglass apd
it rings clearly: Fill it with

water and the sound is dulled.

Now turn the glass inside out

and tap it from the inside and
you have a model of the tech-

nology behind Bestobell

Mobray's new high level alarms
for liquid filled tanks.

What is a high level alarm?
It is a failsafe way of letting an

operator know when a tank has

been filled to. say, 95 per cent

or 98 per cent of its capacity.;

They are needed on- ships

carrying dangerous chemicals.

Typically, aiich- a vessel would
have an arrav of these tanks,

some filled with .inert liquids,

others filled with corrosive or

inflammable substances.

Pollution regulations and

international safety require-

ments these -days insist that a
warning device be fitted to

ensure correct tank filling—and
that derice must be tested

before the liquid is poured onto

the tank.
-

Bestobell already manufac-
tures float-type systems but it

argues that it is Impossible to be
sure that the system is working
without considerable effort

Infrared, sonic and .capaci-

tance systems fail on the

grounds they are hot intrinsic-

ally safe "(voltages or current

too' high) or insufficiently sensi-

tive.

. In ..the. .Bestobell Mobray
system two piezo electric cry-

stals are attached to the. inner

wall of a stainless steel cylin-

der. The associated electronics

drive a high frequency ultra-

sonic pressure wave around the
cylinder wall.

If the cylinder is in air. a
particular level of signal is
received (the glass “pings”);
in our analogy; if surrounded
by liquid, the pressure wave is

lost in the media and. a lower
signal recorded (no “ping”).
The alarm is simultaneously

triggered.

Bestobell says tbe system Is

approved BASEEFA and
IMC0 for industrial and marine
nse.-

Futnre;-uses include Indus-

trial chemical storage and
nuclear reactor safety. More on
Slough 34646.
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Avis features
Vmxhall cars.
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Microace a ‘flunking dicer
1

BY WAX COMMANDER
THE “thinking dicer”— the. controlled by a built in micro-

firsi Of its type to be intro- processor to provide a blade

duced by a British manufac- speed range of 10,000 to 40.000

hirer— is claimed to permit rpm.

diamond blade indexing within The machine can accept stan-

an accuracy of two microns. dard 55mm diameter bub-type

or hubless blades with a 20mm
bore as well as conventional
blades between 50 and 60mm.
The Microace can also accept

resin bonded diamond blades.

Resinoid blades can be used for

precision slitting applications

such as those performed on
video recorder heads where
ferrite materials are difficult to

machine.
In the picture a 75mm dia-

meter silicon wafer, containing

medium scale integration, is set

up on the Microace vacuum

The bench-top saw dicing

machine is the result of a design

by Loadpoint, the Swindon-based

fine sawing specialists.

The machine will probably be

of most interest to the semi-

conductor industry but is also

capable of high, speed fine saw-
ing of glass, ceramics, ferrites,

tungsten cariride and other

materials.

Known as the Microace. the

sew uses either a 600W or 90QW
three, phase induction .motor
driven through an inverter

table A*ady for dicing into 3 x
4J5mra chips. The 55mm metal
bond Made has a 25 micronwide
cutting edge using a 3-6 micron,
synthetic diamond.

Dicerj might like to. call Stan
Herbert (0990 23456)' for more
technical information.

GaUenkamp
pH stick
GALLENKAMP HAS developed

a pocket-sized pH stick able to

give accurate compensated read-

ings to 0.0IpH. The liquid

crystal display is powered by
seven hearing-aid type

batteries. Details on 01-247 321

L

Nothing is toomuch trouble
whenyourentacarfromAvis.

Becausewe try harder atAviswe succeed a lot better. The momentyou
renta car from usyou can relax completely, confident that we’ll never letyou
down. Ifyou’re delayedonyourjourney we’llwait foryou to arrive.
And greetyou with a smile. - •

.

'
-

All along the line, you’llfind ourservice smootherandmnw efficient.
Our special Express Service savesyou precious time.

,

Whafs more, at Aviswe especiallywelcome AmericanExpress
Cardmembers.Weknow thatAmerican Express Cardmembers are people of
importance, accustomedjsp competent organisation. Forpeoplegqing pfan-s

.

Avis and theAmerican ExpressCard
-togetherwe tryharder.
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Poor financial analysis blamed for weak U.S. investment jje

FUTURE prospects of Hayes and Garvin also argue

companies are being that companies fight shy of

“ seriously shortchanged"' -by capital investment and researdi

the willingness of managers to and development because of file

THE DANGERS OF A ‘DISINVESTMENT SPIRAL1

look "through the reversed alternative—but often illusory-^
lxi.v. rr j.-l k.j .nrt. liaaiunant **

telescope of discounted cash “ bargain basement " attractions

flow analysis " according to two of- mergers and takeovers.

professors Harvard “Corporate acquisitions

Business School. They also claim neither a substitute for direct

that executives have a mistaken investment nor a cheap way of

belief in the costs and benefits acquiring plant and equipment,

of mergers and acquisitions. " the authors emphasise, -arguing
:

'
'

. . that they only appear cheap
---The discounting approach- has because managers focus on
-helped make companies retuc-

theoretical
' " and

v
‘ misleading

tant to invest fix two reasons market-

. tki^jxpUoeidc£t
.complain Robert Hayes • -and ratios.

*

David Garvin, who both teach •

, „ - .

business administration. First, pitten-py the -inflated fl

it is often based on misconcep- Tates ? minimum rates

.hens' of -the past and present return—for proposed

.Bitten- by the Inflated “ hurdle
tes ?—minimum rates of
torn—for •" proposed new

HAYES AND GARVIN dte the esses of two companies that

share the market in a price-sensitive industry, “Initially, both,

use the same production processes and have similar cost struc
-

tures. A new manufacturing process, however, promises to -

reduce variable costs significantly. Company .A, with a high

.hurdle rale, rejects the Investment ;'ont of hand as being tar

sufficiently profitable; Company B with a lower hisdta'.tafai;

decides to buy the new equipment - \ .

:.V- * ‘

- “Both companies perform similar dfscodatliig calcolatmns

to weigh the advantages of the proposed investraent- JHiey"
arrive at opposite conclusions because of thedifferences in the -

hudle rates employed: and in fte importance placed on main- ;

twining competitive vigour. In theory, both, should1 be satisfied

with the results. . - ;
• '

.

economic environment, And c*PItal • projects, American

second, it is biased against
investment because of “critical

errors" in the way the theory
is applied.

In a forceful article.

against managers have found reinvest- lowering prices. I

critical meat in existing businesses less' it moch lower r

theory less desirable, complain the .volumes for maxb
Harvard duo. “Under siege in

’’

a changing world, they recall the
article, economic Camelot of the 1960s Economic Decline

*

“Company B, once its new equipment is in place, quite

naturally proceeds to compete aggressively for market share by

lowering prices. Its hew mannfaethring process, after all, gives

it moch lower variable costs and requires high production

volumes for maximum efficiency.

-

‘ : ' “Can CampanyA respond? Its outdated equipment places It
:• at a disltact competitive disadvantage. Moreover, Its competi-.

tor's. price reductions have so reduced the profitability of Its-

- existing business that the investment required to upgrade its
' facilities looks even less attractive than, before. . ^At the least;

.
Company A will' lose market share; at the work; it could be

,

driven out of the business entirely anA perhaps, be forced to
i use its remaining capital to acquire another bnslness, one

apparently tetter able to meet tis highhurdle rate.

- \V “Many -American ^ companies -today findtfiemselves In a
- position much Ske that of Company A..The problem (s :not that

reliance od discounting techmqnesinevitablyleads to fnaeeurate

. ; ,results' but rather -that managers can all too easUy hide behind
;-‘ tbc apparent- rationality of such financial analyses while side*

stepping the1 hard decisions necessary to keep, theta companies
; ^competitive;” '\

Hayes, and Garvin argue that . companies often become,
trapped in tlps sort of “disinvestment spiral”—deferred Invest-

ment leading' to reduced -profitability which fwtYerreduces the
incentive to Invest

the range of 35 per CCTt 'to 40 comparisons ar^especially tjjffi-
per cent, and there is some, cult to make if.the alternative
evidence that they have been on .projects under review have ddf-
a rising trend over the past de- ferent lifetimes-. Narrow use

- cade; a recent survey, for of the- present-value criterion
example (which the authors do will, for example, almost toevit-
not name) showed that, about a ably support

' the' expansion of

t*xc
f

lift
4 '

quarter of American manttfac- anJ
exfeting- factory rather than

taring companies required ex- the-building of. a new one. The
penditure on the modernisation: initial ' investment

-
iiv nor*

and replacement of equipment maHy ' much' - less, 1
- abcT- the

to pay - off witlun as -Iittie 'as returns more tafeclial^ But a
three years; ..- - series; of shch tiec±acK& “can
Yet the- hurdle 'rates used by "Wad' to ponderous,- outmoded

many' companies “bear little dinosaurs 'that' are easier- prey
resemblance either' to (their) for ‘ &e f

smaller,, more SSjdens
real cost- of capital . '.-'j of to 'end better-foaised' plants of
the actual rates of return V-. . cmnpetiton.V- - ;

that (they) can reasonably ex- -The threat impheif ijn. dia-

pect to earn from alternative counting techniques aTsoextenrfc
investments." (-These ire the the rery abilliy—-and iwiiling-

jifft

two bases on which' companies - managers to vfard off
calculate discounting end hurdle the attacks .of aggressive corn-
rates—as Hayes had - Garvin petitors, maintain- Hayes and
point oat, there is-disagreement Garrin.-: using- the example

* Managing as If Tomorrow aDd believe that it stall exists" i« +1..* iM.,0 . ...

Economic Decline ” in 1&B0
(with William J. Abernathy)

acted as though these variables has remained roughly constant they usually address only the
tending to make for about SO years. Only during asset side of the balance-sheet’

over which approach Is better;
“ Again and again we -have

shown in the inset
- -ta sum. present-value talcula-

Mattered.” in the latest issue of somewhere, waiting to be found and “Why Japanese Factories direct reinvestment in their the mid-1960s, when it rose to They adjust their profits down-
the Harvard Business Review-

, outside their corporate hunker.' Work" in 1981. Both have easting businesses less and less double its historical level of wards by recalculating the value

observed, the use of pre-tax “ support s - decisSon to
hurdle rates of 30 per =cent or operate on the; goose 30d re-

Hayes and Garvin suggest that

the overwhelming commitment , .“Had they .placed less faith

of American managers to DCF in the misleading objectivity of abroad as well as in the UB.
has contributed to their pro- their discounting' techniques, „ . n .

’

-.occupation with short-term they might instead be spending ~arvm
.

already had a considerable desirable, comment Hayes and
influence on the business world, Garvin.

tread as wen as in the OA Whereas the rate of asset

Hayes and Garvin argue that deterioration has indeed been

fiinanciai performance, at the their time and - resources rein-
expense of the long-tern forcing their own bunker’s

the various discounting tech- accelerated by inflation—and
tuques rest on arbitrary rising energy prices—the general

commitment .which' character- walls.

ises'West German and Japanese - Thp
industry. ^ ,

assumptions about profitability, perception

[ayes and about 4.5 per cent, did this of inventories- and the cost of
pattern change for a short time, asset replacement, but they

neetv* .
Yet many executives view the rarely also acknowledge that

J”, mid-1960s rates as the norm, tfceir long-term debt also

ti^L-and rather than an aberration. Even declines , in value during an

ieeene-Ai tiK^gh a company’s, profit inflationary period.

lnrfp-jTkrrn margin may have dropped from Despite executives*

rHs<fh?KNr 10 Per cent in 196S to 5 per of a decline in profib

more in companies whose actual ..
move some of its golden eggs

pre-tax returns on inverindeht^
‘ prmnalureZy, event though doing

were less than 20 per cent." they $?. its;futiire eeg-iflying

continue abtaty.V say Hayes and Garvin.

^ T

£ scjC% tf--'

f*

b a-:

> ,- lit’

f& =

f Or
-

“As with most of the arbi-
- As;thelr “logic of dlslnvest-

trary numbers that And their example shows ah too

way imo a company’s systems «e*rty* fl is not only -the goose’s

asset deterioration, and external dedtae in corporate profitability i!., ^ fimm. it
The ftKce—even bitterness— investment opportunities. They is illusory, the authors maintain. ™

\

JS®
of “Managing as if Tomorrow believe that much of the decline The hurdle rate applied to SLrLmS 1”!!not a reasonable reference point in the rate of deterioration of

Despite executives’ perception and procedures;- these hurdle ^eId than. can, be affected. The
of a decline in profitability, and rates are often, used without'
their recognition of an increase question, even by . executives .‘r

u?tUe?.,?0° may ew* UP
in the rate of deterioration of who profess to be ' open- being killcd.off by .the competi-

..Other .influences cited by
:
the Mattered ’’ is likely to cause of investment in capital stock potential investment opportune-

for historical comparison, say their companies’ assets. Hayes minded. -bon. or eaten alive.-

authors- ineiude' the- short-term anguish among - rap is the result of misconceptions ties is also frequently wrong.
criteria that, are' applied, both American executives, as have about the changes that have
to the- performance, of Individual two other Harvard. Business taken place in these three
executives, ahdrT-^by the financial Review "articles by Professor critical variables over the past
community;—to' - -corporate Hayes in 'the past two years: decade. •

performance. ' .""Managing our Way . to ' American managers have

critical variables over the past
decade. •

American managers have

Hayes and Garvin point to
estimates by leading economists
that the overall rate of return
on equity for U.S. companies,
after adjustment for inflation,

the authors.
Nor, indeed, is the 5 per cent

figure always reliable, claim
Hayes and Garvin. “ When
managers attempt to net out
the impact of inflation on the
profitability of their businesses.

and Gaivin say that managers As if all this was not endugh, Moy-June
r 1932. Reprints

have failed to make a corres- Hayes and Garvin, argue that
ponding reduction in the hurdle there are other ways in Tyhlch
rates they use for new projects discounting methods are biased
in the capital budgeting process, against investment iii new capi-

avoilable from Reprint Ser-
vice. Harvard Business Review,
Boston, MA 02)63, U.S.A.
Telex/TWX 710430-6737.
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quite high, they say, often in

typically tal slock.

Wha gets most in Europe
TOP MANAGEMENT PAY 1981
(Including Bonus Payments and Perks)

For oue thing, present-value

Business -

courses

Christopher Lorenz

WHILE THE' pay of /'tap The survey shows 'that top and personnel directors earn
managers in Europe genfcraBy managers’ salaries in Switzer- between $30,000 and $38,000
kept ahead of inflation .ifiy1981 land increased by 7.5 per cent, with bonus payments and perks
Frfench management alonfesbows A chief•' executive there now amounting to between $12,000
signs of restraint;, according- to earns a basic $93,000. On top of and $15,000.
a -new; survey. . A ./ this he' may eaa*n $26,090 in Top executives in Germany.a new survey. : - .

The
'

' studyV'-- : carried

amounting to between $12,000
and $15,000.
Top executives in Germany.

out bbnus payments and the equiva- Belgium, Denmark and Holland
annually by Management Centre lent of $22,000 in perks.

Europe, part of the American Other maih'board members-^-

ail earn more. Only their coun-
terparts . in Italy, Finland,

' Management Associations organ- including marketing, manufac- ^r^ece and Portugal earn less.
:s as ... 1 a . - . - iv . „ .i, tv.
asation, covered ' around 3,600 raring; finance ' and personnel
main board directors. directors — all earn between

Despite their apparent sac- $56,000 and $64,000 basic with
rifice, top French managers are an additional $20,000-odd in
still among the most highly bonus payments and perks.

paid in Europe. Comparable salaries in the
At the gross level- no basic*. UK' are generally just-over-half •

changes in league positions were- is uiuehj in apite. ofi a 12. per •

°F personnel

uncovered by the study. Top cent increase last rear. A
managers in Switzerland con- Btfttsh chief executive now

ti0n—EuTM/1981

*

tinue to earn the highest salaries earns 1 around $56,000 with an' h
° ur?

' P
„

JSSSlfSS 1,1 bo,,us pay- B^u: Price bft m. p!m
-

nel Taking all the countries sur-

»en ve3'ed the ranking order of

rjQ! directors seems to be similar.

jn After the chief - executive, the
marketing director is the next

. highest paid, followed by the

"if finance director and then either

Belgium

Denmark

Rnland

France

W. Germany

Greece

Chief
executive

S

92.000

82.000

82,000

96JW0

KBAQO
SlfiOO

Marketing
director

$

64,000

634MB

47y000

62,000

74,000_

36JDOO

Manufacturing
director

$

55.000

61J00Q

464MB
554MM)

7P4W0

35.000

Finance
director

S

57.000

554>00

46JOOO

59,00
Q~~

644MB

33.000

Personnel

director

$

49.000

494MB .

42fiOO

54JOOQ

57.000

.* •

Foreign
Part A

Exchange,
June 16-17.

London.
Part B

Sawbridgeworth.
.
Hertfordshire

Profitable Time Management
London. July 29-30 Fee: £180.
Details from Tack International,
Tack House, Longmoore Street,
London SW1V1JJ

* • •
1

U'/.tr

-Tj.-:

•'jV

:^r -

June 23-24. Fee: Part A £360 The Marketing of Trajnfng
(plus VAT), Part B £360 (plus Services within your organisa-
vati p>9t4D & A»mnnn tion. Uxhridee. Julv 12 'fFoe-VAT), Parts A and B £600 (plus tion, Uxbridge. July 12. 'Tee:
VAT). Details from Conference fll0- Details from The Secre-

Secretary, Weisweider Adfos, taryt Management Programme,
1 Hillsieigh Road. London-. -W8 Brunei -UnJveiSity; Uxbridge,

7LE ; -

Office of the Future, Brussels.

Middlesex.
i

>
-

Marketing in Focus, Slough.

with British managers languish-

ing on the bottom rungs of the ment§ and perks.

. ladder of the most industrialised
European countries. . .

Lower. down the scale, mar-
keting, manufacturing, finance

postage.

Arnold Kransdorff

Italy

Holland

Norway

74.000

87.000

70.000

474)00

614)00

48,000

40.000

55.000

47.000

45.000

58.000

45.000

. 38J000

524)00

•

Portugal

Spain

Sweden

28,000

74.000

80.000

224*00

!^AM
19,000

44,00n

22,000

53000

204K)0

38 000

534)00 49,000 51,000 464WO .

Switzerland 141,000 884)00 77,000 864)00 824»0

UK 844MK) $24)00 424)00 484>00 444)00 .

* Not available.
Source: Managomtot Contra Europe

-

|

June 28-30. Fee: BFr 32.000 June 2lJfuly 2. Fee: £640

members, BFr 36,000 non- (iflus VAT). Details from-The
members of the International

‘ Registrar; Urwiefc Management
Management Association. Details Centre, Stoke_ Poges Lane,
from Management Centre Slough Berkshire, SL1 3PF
Europe, avenue des Arts 4, In-House ItBttrauce Administra-
1040 Brussels, Belgium tton, London.;

:
June - 24. Fee:

l-Hii- (

asi :!

s wrr-: c.

ijproikf*,

:jppr::-c :-i

Changing Manufacturing £98 (plus VAT).- Details from
Strategy ta the West—the key Finborough Seminars, S64 High
to beating , Japan, London. Hoad, 'Woddford Green

,

Essex
July 6. Pee: £120 (plus VAT) 1GH 0XH
members. £140 (phjS VAT) non- Tax Saving iu your Business,
members of the British Prbduc- 'London. June. 19. Fee: £12.50.

tion and', inventory
1
Control Details from Thames' Eriter-

Soriery. Details from Semtoar prise Agency, T9 Penfeall Road,
Secretary,HPICS, 3 The‘ Square, London SE7 ; ' - '- K

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

PERUSARAAN UMUM LISTR1K HEGARA

AGENCY OF THE MINISTRY OF MINES AND ENERGY

OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF

INDONESIA-

INVITATION TO BID

Tandara for the mobflo plant and sarvfcaa assodatarf With the now
2 -t 4Q0 MW coal/oil find SunSaya Stum Power Plant naar tha town-
of Monk in Wait Java will be racaiwed on or before 10.00 hours on
3 August 1982 for public opening at 11.00 hours' at the Heed Office of
Peru so ha an Umum Listrib Negara, Jeian TfuifQjayo' -Blok Ml/135.
Kebay oran Baru, Jakarta, Indonesia.

Tha contract embraces the design, manufacture, supply, assembly and
the commissioning of mobile plain and provision of services for operator
and maintenance training.

Tha Mobile' PI ant and Services comprises the following five (5) packages:

Package}: Two <2) Mobile Coat Scrapers

Package 2: Two (2) Mobile Tracked Bulldozers
'

Package 3: Two (2) Rubber Tyred Bucket loaders

Package 4: Two (2) Tan Tonne Tip Truck
One (1) Five Tonne Tip Truck
One (Jj Three Tonne Rat Truck

- - One (1) Ona Tonne Pick-up Truck
Two (2) Personnel Carriers

Package 5; Two (2) Fire Appliances
One II) Inspection PlatformOne |1j Inspection Platform
Two (2) One-Hundred Kilowatt Generating Sets
One fl) Mobile Vacuum Plant
Two (2) Battery Chargers
Five (5) Transceivers

Tenderers may quota for a single package or all or any 'combination
of packages. The owner reserves the riant to award the contract for
a single, all or a combination of tha packages to a single tenderer.a single, all or a combination of tha pec

Beginning 3 June 19B2 tha tender documents may be examined and
upon payment of .the non-refundable amount of RP 160.000 can tie
obtained personally by the tenderer of-through their agent In Indonesia
at tha following address:

PERUSAHAAN UMUN! ustrik NEGARA
Obaeturats of Planning
Jirtan Trunojoyo Blpfc Ml/135, Kebeyoran Bam
Jakarta
Indonesia

To qualify for an sward, tenderers. shall hav*. successful experience In
.design, manufacturing and supposed tha prabfle ptaat for which tenders
are submitted.

Telecommunications
.
Extensions/Reinforcements

fortheZimbabwePowerNetwork.
SpecificationNoN37.3/478.

Invitelip.nsxy;l) shorilybeissued fofende rlc-rtHedesign,

manu:acture,deliverir

,installanonandcom missioriing of

equipment toprovide«x;ensionsar.dreinforcements of

thetelecommumcanonssystem of theZimbabwePower
Networks. This will be in threepartscompnsing:-

ftrfl-Powerlinecarriercommun:cahonsequipment
Includingoutdoorhighvoltageccuplinq equipment voice
trequency telegraphequipment tesiequipmenland
associated ca bling.

FaxtH- FixedpoinMo-poiniUHFradio
communicationsequipmentvr,th24channei
muibpiexing facility;outdoorsteeltowerradiomostsand
antenna systems.

Partni-Automatic telephoneswitchingequipment
utilisingPAX,PABXandassociated equipmeniiprspecaal
applications:telepnntersand teleprinter

switching/ broadcastfocilities; testequipmentand
associatedcabling.

TenderersmayoffertendersforParis I.Handlll

Separately orcollectively.

Tenderersmustsubmitdatawiththeirtenderstoenable
anassessmentoitheirqualificafionsandcapabilityof
performingthev/ork. Tendersnotaccompaniedby
satisfactoryinformahonofthistype willberejected.

Firmswhosatisfytheaboverequirementsandwhoare
interestedintendenngfortheworkdescribedaboveare
invitedtoappfyfortheenquirydocumentsinwritingbeiore
1July1982to:

MexzandMcLeHaruAmberf^Killmgwoarlh,
NEWCASTLEUPONTYNEXngland.NE12OHS,

Acopyojtheap^icafionshbuldbeforwarded
simuiiar.eoikslyto: ..

TheSecretary.CENTRALAFRICANPOWER
CORPORATION.FOBox630,HAHARE;
Zimbabwte.

.

Anon-rehmdablefeeof£250willbechargedfor
TenderDocuments. DetailsoftheTenderduedoteand
ledgingprocedurewillaccompanytheenquiry
documents. Furtherinionnationregardirigjheworkcan
beobtainedfromMemandMcLellanattheaboveaddress.

INVITATION TO TENDER
Computer Based Control System
for the Zimbabwe Power Network

Specification No N37.3/482
Invitations will shortly be issued to tender for ihe

design, manufacture, delivery, installation and
commissioning of a computer based supervisory

control system for the Zimbabwe power networks.

The control system shall comprise a dual computer
configuration at the Master Station controlling about
100 microprocessor based-remote terminal units

(RTUsX The enquiry shall include lor the computers,
all associated peripheral equipment, uninterruptible

power supply system, RTUs and the appropriate
software which includes lor a number ol advanced
special application functions.

Three separate control rooms will be
incorporated at the Master Station which will be
housed in a new purpose designed building

terming part of a separate contract The RTUs will

be housed in existing sub station buildings.

Tenderers must submit data with (heir tenders to

enable an assessment d ibeir qualifications and
capability of performing the work. Tenders not
accompanied by satisfactory tnlomuilicn of this type
will be reiecled.

Firms satisfying the above requirements and
who are interested in tendering tor the work
described above are invited to apply lor enquiry
documents in wnhng before 1 July i982 to:

Mea and McLeUan, Ambedey, Killingwoxth,

NEWCASTLEUPON TYNE, England,NE 12ORS

.
A copy of ihe application should be forwarded

simultaneously to

:

The Secretary, CENTRAL AFRICAN
POWER CORPORATION, PO Box 630.
HARARE. Zimbabwe.

20 prints for £2.25
send yourKOdacoiorl no, 126&35mm filmsand we can
guarantee you:
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TOP QUALITY
All prints will be borderless;round corneredand
hi-definltion sheen.

FASTSERVICE
On receipt of tne films at the laboratory,we guarantee that ;

Kodacoforaiio, 126 &35mm films wilt be processed in

48hours. .

Please allowforvariations in the postal serviceand the fact
thatthere is noweekend working In the laboratory. Hurts

'

should be returned in approximately 7-iQ days.

Other film makesand reprints can be processed but are not
covered bythe48 hour guarantee and so take longer.

‘

Reprint pricesare avaffabJe on request, wedo not accept r

C22, sub miniature, Minolta orblackand white film.

^'U-'hed

i
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&*** r

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postageand packingat£OS5p per film plusa

'

printing charge of E0.07P per print .

-'i

A non-refundable fee of t250 will be charged
for Tender Dccumenls. Details of Ihe Tenderdue
date and lodging procedure will accompany ihe
enquirydocuments. Furtherintormattenregarding
theworkcanbeobtained fromMerzandMcLellan.

Prints are returnedby -

first class postto your -

home,and fun credit
Is given for negatives ..

that are nottechnically
printable.

Wo. ofexposures

- 12 • .

20

24
56- •

ftfs Price

i E1.69;

'£2.25^'

£2.55^
' 63.37*
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Peruuhaan. Umum Lisirik Negara Jus . obtained -a- loan from the.

International Bank for Reconstruction and .Development .and WW. apply
tha proceeds of this loan to payments undar Otis contract.

Al&zend/McLellan
Consulting Engineers

/Vlerzand/Vlclallcri
Consulting Engineers JVM Comptet® the couptai belowand post to: nqariclamenesFflm service,

PO8«46 7Srtcwt haioenheaa, Berts SLfiOw.THeptione0S2B70S39

Only rnsnufaeturira residing in member countries of the Internetkinat
Bank for Roconsiructlon and Development and Svritzctland and TaiwanBank for Roconsiructlon and Development and Swizzeiland and Taiwan
and who have local ealaa agent -and after, sales services in -tndoiteai*

are eligible n participeta. in tha tender. •'».
COMPANY NOTICES

^ NOTICE OF PURCHASE
TNE SOW*TEH CORPORATION pic

KiioT"

5fe

Perusahaait Umdm Ustrik Negara iSServfV the right to reject any -and
all tenders and may. waive muter irregularities and informalities.all tenders and may. waive muter irregularities

Jtfam*. 24th May. 1SB2 -

PERUSAHAAN UMUM USTRIK NEGARA
^

WANDSWORTH BOROUGH COUNCIL
Renewal of indtvidoa! heating, systems at Battersea

Contractors wishing to be considered for selection to

-tender for the installation of heating 76 dwellings is two
blocks (Shepard and* Gagarin Houses) on the Winstanley

..Estate. S.W.ll should submit
.
names to the Director of

Administration. The Town Hali, Wandsworth High Street,

London, SW1B 2PU by 11th June 1982.
“

' The works will involve the removal of the 'existing- gas-

fired warm air units and the installation of independent gas-
: fired boilers serving radiators for individual dwellings. The
contractors will be required to complete all associated

builders’ and electrical works. ..

It ir anticipated that specifications- and drawings will be

issued bribe Acting Director of Development to selected con-

tractors in July 1982 and that the contract will commence In

August/September 1952.
, ... ,

• Applicants must submit details- of -labour, .technical and

supervisory staff available, together with th** names and

addresses of two technical and two financial referees, unless

this information has already been provided for a similar

contract in the last 12 months. - •

:

The engineering design for this scheme will beprovldefl

by the -Council's Acting Director of Development, The Town
-Hall, Wandsworth High Stret, SWJ3 2PU. •

bonds oue isth may im2NOT'CE IS HEREBY GIVEN to ttond-
lioia»rx that USS2.000.000 nominal araoont
of the above luue was evrehsMd In Vic
market In the oerlod to IStfc May 1982.
In renwci at me faeond mandatory
redomotton Instilment nayaW* on that
data.

TTIE BOWATER CORPORATION ole
Bowitpr Home.

Kfliflhtsbrldot.
SW1X 7LR'

BANQUE FRARCAISE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR
Public Limited Company

CAPITAL: FF 300,K».«»

Registered Office: 21, bd Haunmenn — 75009 PARS
ttCS. PARIS B 552 067 936

10% Debentures 197TM985 FF 100,000
Alphanumericd Code 809 901

Numerical list of the 166 debentures drawn at the third redemption
drawing of 12th May 19B2 and redeemable as from 16th June 1982
at the price of FF 100,000 par debenture:

51 to 103
772 to 884

Ail previously drawn bonds were paid.

EVERY TUESDAY
AND THURSDAY

£25

per single column
centimetre—Min. 3 ems-
Copy must be submitted

in writing

Note while theutmostcarets exatiseqtoctmB’eraeofety offflms
cWfveretf.we regretthat noflattHtycanoe accepted tor Josses rauftini^

from thekbsofor danuigetoantWms.

KODACOLORUIIO. 126 & 35mm FOff

ART GALLERIES CLUBS
AG£EW tMUEItr. 43. OfS Boari St.. W1.6M 6170. MASTER PAINTINGS. 1*70-

2,
fl20* .Also late Turner Watercolour*.

Urtll 30 July. MMI.-Frl. 3.30-5.30.
Thurt until 7. '*

Please enclose chequemade payable to "rinancialfimes FDm
Senrice-and postwith film andcoupon ttt ...

Rnand3irime5RJmservlre1'P0Bi?x45/
' ~ ’

Thplow,Maidenhead,BerteStfiOAa h.-. ...

THE GASLIGHT OF ST JAMES’S

COUIAGHI, 14. OKI Bond St.. Wt. 01-491
7408. 13th CENTURY FRENCH DRAW-
”»05 »nt« 17 Jane. Man.-Fri. 10*.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

ernr of Copenhagen
UA254XXMM0 0\% 1979/1991 Bonds

COvent CaroEN GALLERY, 20, RlifKlI
St, WC2. 836 1739.- A Sanction of
Occorarmi am) Interesting Early Brltbti.
Watercolours and Drawing*. Until Jane
f®. _ Dh>- 10-SJO. Ttauf*. 7. Sat*.
TO-12.30.

London's MW exciting buBinnmna'a
Bight .club. No membership needed. Z
hnr*. dozens ot dancnWc cempanleiu,
'ntfiguim Cabaret Acta. Hapnr Hour
8-9 pm. If reoulred superb thrae-
course dinner, onhr 19.75. pin aenrlce
and tan. Entrance im ls.75 (SS-ta-
furuled n diner* order)M) before 9
omi. Open Morl.-frl. 8 pih-2 am, SM.

9 pm-2 am.
A Duka ai Yarn Street, Wj.

• Td, . 01-4X9 R4L

PERSONAL
Punuant w the previsions ai the Purchase Fund, notice is hereby-
given to Bondholders that nominal UA 2.5SO.ODO have bean purchased
in satisfaction of the Purchase Fund during the twelve-month period
front May IS, 1981 to May 14. 1382.

ELMYR DE Ht»Y FAKES. Own 3 maanKI.

.

com Mown. Renoir. Yen GoaFt, Toirfoitfe
Uirtrec Private eouectee naa for sale
these sMned vnhwe oil palnttnos bv tha
master forw of ovr own time, the late
Elmer oc nary. London 01-405 *B2D.

Amount outstanding: UA 22.6004)00-

Th» Fbaf Agent
KREDIETSANK

Sj*. LUXEMBOURG©ISE
BREATHTAKING BAKBICAt*—Now urn-

m«*._Tower flats to rent, unltirniiitml.
C4.S0D to ,£24.000 p.a. Company appli-
cations welcome. Ring Dt-bZS *372 or
P1-5M eno.

EVE
has outlived the others because

of a policy ol fair play and
value For money

.

Supper From 10-3.30 am
Disco and Top Musicians, glamorous

.
’ hosnease, opening fioorchowa

189 Regent St 01-734 0557 -

TnisoffbfKonfvawkcatitttorBaeteraofUiefbTOTdidTunttmwgp^riRMX.-

Mpnxnontneaa*tfat thefftn vatuettoBnctexceeaffmemcosand
ow«»tiKYbthe7oforefintitttttta«amount,

'

OfW vasto to ^lZ8Z»nkrHifflCMffle®P,
,

«

tiegtatei«*ina«ignflRR:iO!)7aff.
,
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THE ARTS
Cambridge

Gabler
:by MICHAEL COVENEY

: It was once said of Hamlet
that the lead role was a hoop
through which every young
actor of serious ambition must
sooner,or later jump. The same
could nowadays be said of
Hedda. and relatively young
actresses. Susannah York lakes
off with a confident leap,

manages : a few interestingly
intricate somersaults and lands
shell-shocked once more at
ground level. - The hoop, in her
case, was in flames. Waiting
for her on the other side is
& truly vampirie Judge Bracl^
who spreads the tails of his
frock coat like predatory wings
on Hedda’s sofa to await the
parting shot
. Brack’s hair is arranged in

a triangle at the top of his
forehead. This may be a sini-

sterly metaphoric ploy on Tom
Baker’s part Brack, after all,

wants to share Hedda with
Tesman. Or is it a pubic
gesture? Either way, Mr Baker’s
judge is a grisly undertaker of
upright bearing, noble profile

and strangely sepulchral into-

nation. It is certainly an original
reading.

Donald McWbinnie's produc-
tion is one -of the most morbid
J hare seen. When Tesman ’s

Aunt Juliana (Irene Handl)
- utters misgivings at this large
roam, being used for everyday
purposes, you see wbat she
means. Voytek has designed

-a circular mausoleum decked
out with huge drapes, three of
which are decorated with pea-
cocks fanother nudge?),

.
and

intimidating vases of flowers
placed on pedestals. The stove
into.

7 which Hedda will stuff

Lovborg’s manuscript is centre
stage, an ornate pillar rising

put of it to the ceiling. This is

no place for living. .

Miss York conveys the
impression immediately that
she has made a terrible mistake
in marrying the academic Tes*
man (Ralph Bates). She con-
fides her knowledge of this to
the -bust of her dead father,

rubbing her cheek against the

General’s image in one of the
three gestures of physical
intimacy she allows herself all,

evening. Her voice comes rush-
ing through in a husky mezzo,

not a register I have associated
with this actress before—cer-

tainly not over such a sustained
period.
Tom Bell's Lovborg seems at

first sight a startling way of
doing the part. Not all that
young, his passion is wrapped
up in anxious huddle, hands
clawing at the precious life work
between hard covers. But when
the explosion comes, it makes
no sense at all unless we view
Lovborg as a schizophrenic.

Miss York’s other expressive
moments come when she spreads
her legs, yawns and retches,
before delivering the manu-
script to the fire; and then, just
afterwards, when she surprises
Tesraan with an oddly impas-
sioned kiss before withdrawing
in revulsion. The performance is

intelligent, but curiously
unmoving until the final

moments when the nature of

her relationship with Brack is

at last revealed. This scene has
the tension of a good thriller,
and the final curtain descends
with cruel abruptness.

Festival Hall/BBC-2/Radio 3

Horowitz by DOMINIC GILL
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14th century tithe barn at Bredon in Worcestershire under repair after a fire—donations to the National Trust

Architecture

Diversions by the book
by COLIN AMERY

The Execution
s An historical epic may be
.‘expected to enlighten us on
.some aspect of past events; The
best of the genre can offer new
.angles of approach, and stimu-
late the appetite to learn more
-Melissa Murray’s 3i hour endur-
ance test, for Monstrous Regi-
ment is very far from the best.

*'

Here we learn tfiat. several
upper class Russian, women
.studied abroad during' the late

,19th cehtmj; In addition to
tbejr official courses they gained
a grounding in political theory,
.-and.many returned- to organise
popular resistance - to the Tsar.
Hwiwas 'assassinated in March

’ by .a ^oup called The
F«bje*s iWilL .which included
soi?ie.of -fBese. women.

- .^ .‘.fbea^jcal form which -

tfejJends
;..on a succession cf

loosely related events, eulminat-
itig-- - in ' : a7jevolution arj- act.
makes

.
heavy demands on the

vtiiter. It is not enough to have
flora -the research. Some pol iti-

cat,- and -philosophical tension,
some interplay of ideas, must
hold our attention where
characterisation and dramatic
conflict is superficial.

These Lefties would MU us
with talk, relating their life

stories, each other's life stories,

spilling out' unexceptional

rhetoric and familiar maxims
with fiat conviction. Do Rus-
sions really take twice as long
to say anything as we do? Their
tedious speeches are delivered
in very correct, clipped English
without the slightest elision to
deflect from the period foreign-
ness. The peasants, in contrast,
burble incomprehensibly in

- Mummerset.
.
Gillian ^Hanna plays Vera, the

central figure 'and, against odds,
manages to create an individual.

;

of sympathy and: depth. The I

.remainder of The cast share a
variety of roles with less
success; The ruling class are
particularly unsatisfactory, a
set of highly, caricatured twitter-

ing idiots, in contrast to the
naturalistic if ultra-sober poli-

ticos.

Sue Dunderdale directs this

relentless march.
.
on. a set

designed by Gemma Jackson, a
piece. of slippery parquet which
has the. difficult task of serving
for- interiors nnd exteriors from
Zurich to St Petersburg. If. you
decide to. see it, do stay until

the end. The finaL scene, the
moments prior to execution are
extraordinary, terrifying, and
theatrically superior to any-
thing else in this worthy, wordy,

.

saga.
ROSALIND ClARNE

The prospect of another Bank
Holiday, this one falling some-
where between Argentine
National Day and the birthday
of tbe Yang di-Pertuan Agong
in Malaysia, does turn the mind
to thoughts of agreeable
countryside diversions.

That strange and wonderful
institution the National Trust
must look upon these national
high days with a certain feeling
of disquiet. Opening the trea-

ture houses of the nation to

sporadic invasion is a delicate
business. I recently looked in

at one of the Trust's most
popular properties. Chartwell
in Kent; This is a house that
has little architectural preten-
sion but it does have the atmos-
phere of the home of a great
statesman with his own
idiosyncracies. The large car
park was carefully sited and
full. The horrible modern
restaurant was tucked into the
slope and you could see that
every, effort had been made to
try and. make it go away.

But' what had replaced any
sense of visiting someone's house
was the feeling that you had
beccme one more cog in the
tourist trade. The Trust is

aware of this but I sense a little

uncertainty about how to tackle
it. Car parks, shops, signs —
however tasteful — all impose
a destructive presence on the
very things that they try to
support and preserve.

One answer to the invasion
problem is diversionary tactics
and the Trust’s propaganda and
information services have
started to publish books that
divert by giving information
about lesser known areas and
places. The National Trust
Book of the Farm by Gillian
Harley and TJie National Trust
Book of Long Walks by Adam
Nicolson are two recent’arrivals
that should be essential reading

.

for anyone contemplating a
Bank Holiday escape or a foray
outside the tourist routes.

Gillian- Barley’s book is in
many ways a pioneer. Like her
earlier work on villages where

With tbe death of Nigel Gos-
ling on Friday, criticism has
lost a distinguished and percep-
tive writer. As art critic of The
Observer during the 1960s and
'70s he provided commentary
which reflected his own refined

aud far-ranging tastes: his books
on Nadar. Gustave Dord and on
Leningrad are lasting testimony
to this. At the same time, and
until illness curtailed his

theatre-going during the past
months, be was (with his wife
Madde Lloyd, that eminent dan-
cer with Ballet Rambert)
Alexander Bland, The Ob-
server’s dance critic.

Nigel Gosling
Alexander Bland made a first

appearance in Richard Buckle's
magazine Ballet; thereafter the
pseudonym was associated with
criticism that bore all the hall-

marks of Gosling’s ever-question-

ing and witty intelligence allied

to the qualities that had made
Maude Lloyd so important a
dancer. A loving understanding
of the past and a generous in-

terest in the new characterised

Nigel Gosling's writings: his

gentleness as a. person did not

disguise a sharp and lively mind,
and an exceptional kindpess of

manner was matched by an ex-

ceptional. integrity of judgment.

His books on ballet — The
Dancer’s World, The Nureycv
Image, The Royal Ballet — will
be permanent and illuminating
reminders of his importance. .

CLEMENT CRISP

Cannon and Ball

for Christmas
Tbe first London Christmas

show has been announced

—

Cannon and Ball arc to head a

spectacular at the Dominion
Theatre from December 16 for

seven weeks. It marks a West
End debut for the duo

she explored the social experi-
ments in both historical and
architectural terms, tbe Farm
book examines the whole idea
of the farm in the nation's his-

tory. It is a big subject and it

is Miss Barley’s discipline as an
art historian that defines some
of the parameters.

With the help of the moody
and atmospheric photographs of
Pamla Toler tbe book always
looks at the buildings in their
settings. The harmony and
logic of the construction of
older farm buildings is an object
lesson for all who build any-
where. The connexions with
geology, landscape, local mater-
ials and colour are all carefully
tackled in this book.

Gillian Darley has divided
England and Wales into nine
regions, and in each one the
characteristics of the landscape
and the patterns of fanning are
explored in relation to the farms
and buildings that have resulted.
In the earlier, more general,
sections of tbe book she pro-
vides the reader with sufficient

architectural ammunition to
recognise a crock beam, box-
frame, or even a laithe-house
without smothering him with
jargon.

In a week when the Prince
of Wales has demonstrated the
value of converting farm build-
ings into homes for small
industries on ' his own estate
this book shows there is a huge
untapped resource of buildings
that should be preserved. In
our cities we have seen how
easy it is to lose the smaller
everyday old bu'ldinvs in va«t
miontities. Io the countrvside
there are plentv of survivors.
This book is ootimfstic for their
future and it shows you how
to look at them and to see hnw
oerfectly tbev belong to th»ir
settings. Tt is salutary,
thorough nnd delightful and
extreme lv timely.

Adam Nicolson stridi/s across

the countryside offers another
way of learning abour surround-
ing?. Ills walks are all more
than SO miles long, and one is

1982 business

sponsors of

the arts awards
The /Association for Business

Sponsorship of the Arts has
launched its 1982 Awards
Scheme in association with The
Daily Telegraph. The scheme,
now in its fifth year, is designed
to focus attention on the sup-
port business organisations are

now providing the arts.

Judges of the 1982 nomina-

tions win include Lord Birkett,
'

Mr Nigel Broackes, Mr Albert

Frosi (chairman),. Mr David

Lewis, Miss Jean Muir $nd the

Duke of Westminster.

500, but he is a perceptive
walker who is not in the game
.for reasons of fitness or physical
prowess. He is not a preserva-
tionist but an observer of the
processes of life in the land-
scape and it is this that makes
him such a good companion.

- I liked the way he began
to fel that the walk is such
a linear thing that any thought
of the slightest detour to the
sode becomes a major worry.
The routes covered include
many of the official long paths,

like the Pilgrims’ Way and
Offa’s Dvfep. The most imnort-

ant and obvious thing about
his hook is that it is about
walking—and it removes the
reader from the car and the

crazed speed at which we so
afteri look at the passing scene.

With (he clear and well

designed National Trust Atlas

under your arm. and J. M.
Richards’ National Trust Book
of English Architecture, you are

equipped to tackle some of the
remoter pleasures of this

country that are sheltered

under the benevolent umbrella
of the National Trust. Jim
Richards gives you an erudite
framework to help you look at
buildings ..and he is wise to

point out that the best archi-

tecture was always the product Before the play, runs into

of change rather than of imita- farce .with the entry of .Mrs
tion or preservation alone. - - George, Shaw’s Getting Momed

Careful propaganda is the has aired seven or eight im-

National Trust’s best weapon; portant criticisms .of Anglican

the need for better guide books marriage,

and interpretative writing has. Everything suggests that

never been stronger. It ought to when Mrs George turns up she

be possible- to look to the Trust *s somehow going to sort tilings

as a potent educational force. ou*« but «til she does is provide

These books are
1

only a begin- a mature actress wHh a good

ning show-off part. In this case it is

The National Trust book of
delightful Barbara, Leigh-

ffte Farm by Gillian Darley Hunt, and though I think she

(£11.50). The National Trust should try to be commoner and

Book of .Long Walks by Adam “Slier, she is worth waiting for.

Nicolson (£10.95) and The ?
0WeT

K^,
the CJ

^PhCSS?+^f *52
National Trust Book of English JjfT? K^WrnfYrn
Architecture (£12 95) ari» ill

bride and Cecil the bridegroom

p£“hy WeideifeW
6^ "“d*p

„
e
t

ndr
Nicolson^ decisions not to marry • are

‘ ? Tru* Atlas is

published by George Phibp Temeof shotS* up
v ' marriage as a confidence

1

trick.

Besides Miss Leigh-Hunt in

Washington her municipal regalia, this lastvYdbnmgion oaueLS part of the play gives us Father
European debut Anlfaony, in which Paul Baeon’s

'Tho-weeWnaten r, glittering performance makes™e
almost everything else dwindle

make its European debut in into everyday competence. Yet
at

!
h
| ¥?tlvs

? ,

of m spite of Father Anthony and
Worlds at Spoleto. Italy, with Mrs George and Bernard Shaw,
four performances featuring the

1

the play ends up with marriage,
works of resident ehoreog- Wbat makes it such a delight
ranher. Choo San Goh.

. Is that of all the 13 characters,
Later in the year, the com- 0nly one, the Beadle, is -less

pany will return to Europe for than a good part. Often there
appearances in Paris -with Peter are nine or 10 people on the
Martins and Heather Watts of stage together, all talking
the New York City Ballet, and amusingly. The three brothers
in Spain and Luxembourg. 3re strongly cast — Andrew
-The.-dancers will also perform Cruickshank as the Bishop of

in. Colombia m June to help Chelsea, Frank MidcBemass as
mark the opening of a new the eldest son Reginald^ Michael
theatre in Barranquilla. - Malnick as the .General.-. (It

Nineteen - eighty - two has
already proved an outstanding

vintage year for pianists — in

the first six .months alone- Lon-

don will have beard Alexeyev,

Ashkenazy, Barenboim, Bolet,

Brendel, Cherkassky, Curzon,

Gilels. - Lupu, Michelangeli,

Ousset, Perlemuter, . PoTlini,

Serkin and Zimerman. And now,

to crown an extraordinary
season, the- Grand-Romantic
master of them alL‘ Vladimir
Horowitz, returns to Europe for

the first time in more than 30

years to
- give two recitals in the

Festival HalL
For many it will also have

been their first, and perhaps

their only, chances to Xear a

much-loved and, in the simplest

sense of the world, legendary
artist playing live on stage.

Many of those present wfll have
grown up, like myself, with

Horowitz on record: as a child

in the 1940s with his pre-war

78s, and in the early 1950s with

his new electrified, and electri-

fying. performances of Liszt

and Chopin, and of concertos

with Reiner and Toscanini.

They will have mourned his

12-year silence from 1953 to

1965: and rejoiced in his return,

and in the spectacular flood of

new recordings which accom-

panied it For many decades
be has been a familiar figure.

;

intimately known but distantly

perceived—admired only by the

intervention of .
needles - and

magnets, and through the hiss

and crackle of static.

It was the strangest experience

last Saturday afternoon to hear
Horowitz play, and not to. have
to turn him over. Stranger
still, and more thrilling, to hear
without any medium between
tis except the air that unmistak-
able sound: tbe explosive bass,

the clang of super-brittle ham-
mers. the featiierlight crystalline

treble, the close, brilliant focus.

Exciting above all to discover

(had one really wondered?) that
rhe playing is no figment of the
cording engineer’s imagina-
tion, the essential character and
colour no electronic fantasy. On
record Horowitz may sound
larger than life: but in live per-

Malvem Festival

formRace,he sounds larger still.

Saturday’s musical event, with

its Royal Presence, splendid host

of Royal. Opera House Appeal
£100-ticket holders, and a score

of: TV cameras in attendance.

Was somewhat liable to be over-

shadowed by the Occasion. Not
everything in it was purest vin-

tage Horowitz. In the two

Chopin works especially, the

Polonaise-Fantasy and the G-

minor Ballade, there were some
finger-fluffs and a few uncharac-

teristically cautious zitardandi

at climaxes which the master in

bis younger days might have
avoided. But that is to view
the performances only from the

standpoint of physical excel-

lence (here in any case quite
astonishing enough in a pianist

of 77 years). At their heart,

their musical centre, they were
immaculate: the Polonaise above
all, perhaps the most enigmatic
of all Chopin’s piano works, full

of wildness and mystery, sudden
fierce contrasts, jubilation and
melting sadness combined —
fragile paradox that music alone
can encompass.
(A parenthesis at this point

which bas been biding its time,
but is no longer restrainable:

the assertion that “ Horowtiz
illustrates that an astonishing
instrumental gift carried no
guarantee about musical -under-
standing ” is possibly the silliest

single sentence -in the whole of

the New Grove Dictionary of

Music and Musicians. Only the
most arid academic sensibility

can reduce music-making to the

matter of a “ guarantee, ” or fail

to perceive that, whatever the

stylistic, argument Horowitz’s
extraordinary alchemical gifts,

fundamentally and profoundly
musical, _ go far beyond, con-

siderations of mere mechanic'll

expertise).
Id the six Scarlatti sonatas

with which he opened the pro-

gramme. Horowitz seemed to be
testing the air: delicate, effer-

vescent creations. hyper-

romantic in their treatment but
io spirit never cloying or. over-

blown. Every one had a memor-
able feature: perhaps most in-

sinuating of -all, the B minor
sonata L33. against an elaborate

wash of pedal and echo effect, a'

single unbroken line of melody
outpoured^

. The fluid, floating rubati of

bis Schumann Kinderszene

n

spoke eloquently of an age of

pianism nearly past The
metrical sfiiocks which can sound
so vulgar in lesser hands

(though they are often justified,

by . close examination of the

score) here' seemed no more,
tftaw an integral part of the- tex-

ture; could such a complex web
|

of reference and ’resonance be^

achieved in- any other way?.

Rakhmaninov’s -second 'sonata

was the recital’s tour de force:

both the work itself; and Horo-
witz’s account of It heavy with
period perfume, marvellous dis-

tillations of nostalgic ardourj
every page alive- with inner con-1

versations. flashing colour. He
ended with three

,

encores:

Chopin’s A. flat waltz op 69,

Rakhmarttinov’s. Polka de V.’R.t

and Skryabin’s D sharp minor
Etude.

1

together magical sum-
mary In miniature of his art. Thel
ticket prices are outrageous:)

but if a value has to be put on it^

tften : £50 after all does not seem
too- ipuch "to -pay.

'

Vladimir Horowitz rehearsing at)

the Royal Festival Hall I

Shaw and Maugham
by B. A. YOUNG

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,879

ACROSS
I Provide drink with a twist

C6)

4 Attractive feature of a Pole?
.(8 ) .

9 An egg I cracked is matur-'

lag (6)

10 Parasite that an airfield Is

likely to have (6-2)

12 Phalanx found on foot (3-5)

13 Fixed a place for .horses (6)

15 Animal returning in. a rash
• (4)

'

16 Our title in explosive mili-

tary display (10)

19 Amphibian fire-fighter? <W)
For reservations or on.eniry. wwon* |0 Retain HI part- Of Castle (4)

23 t® ***** first-class

TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE <9-3« pOtter? (6)
Witt 3 east ar 33. JOE LONGTKQRNE 4_ 1 „

‘
. ,2a Domestic, play on words

•
. from - the south, -or just a

1

rough -yam (8)

27 Fast frozen water left, but
it enables a tree to breathe
(8 )

28 Food, we hear, in instal-

ments (6) .

29 Lee’s last arrangement for
part of a mosaic (8)

30 Lean from tavern in space
(6>

. DOWN
1 Talk superficially on second

subject (7)
2 Fragmentary part of course,,

or courses- (9) :

3 Ten ill unnaturally, and'
having little pulse (6)

5 A container left open (4)

sounds like the Denning
family.) Judy Geeson is seduc-
tive as Reginald's young wife,
so nearly parted by divorce, so
determined to go on looking
after him; and Karen Ford as
the marriageable Edith projects,
the image of a devoted young
reader of tbe Guardian's
Women's Page.

I couldn't quite accept lan
Lavender as St John Hotchkiss;
such a determined snob must
radiate superiority more visibly.

Anthony Hyde ds the reluctant
bridgegroom has a way . of

detaching himself from the pro-
ceedings and staling vacantly
into the air that suits the
character well Renee Asherson
as the Bishop’s wife, Hilary
Tindall as her sister Lesbia and
Kenneth Connor as Collins the
omnipotent greengrocer com-
plete a likeable assembly.
The production began in

Guildford and has been in cold
storage since, until, refreshed
by some new players, it has been
brought • forward for this

pleasant festival (which on
Tuesday and Wednesday pro-
duced its annual nightingale for
us). Clifford Williams is the
director; he could 1 have done
with some more rehearsal time.
1 suspect. The Bishop’s 11th
century Palace kitchen is by
Fan-ah; and the'kindty sponsor
is Lloyd's Bank:

'

The festival's other play is

Maugham's Our Betters, in the
Nottingham production I saw
last February, but with some
cast changes. Tbe bizarre
Belgravia1 world that Maugham
wrote of in 1917, full of rich

American women married to
complaisant noblemen and sup-
porting young lovers, is almost
beyond our. belief today. It
certainly seemed beyond some
of the company’s belief; they
play it for drama rather than for
truth, and Maugham’s crisp
dialogue tends to lose its wit
under tbe waves of emotion.

Barbara Jefford. Phyllis
Calvert and Muriel Barker are
the senior American dragons—
a Lady, a Duchess and a
Prindpessa. The new young pair
are admirable. Lois Butiin as
Bessie has enough of her sister
about her to make us mistrust
her even in her sweeter moods;
and Lord Bleane, played by
Michael Siberry, born in
Malaysia and trained in
Australia, is a young English
aristocrat to the life. Hear him
say “ Oh ” when Bessie says she
might refuse him: it’s exact BUI
Buffery continues as the nice
young American. Fleming
Harvey, and Richard Mayes as
the nasty old American,
Fenwick. Richard Digby Day is
the director and the scenery
(much appreciated) is by
Trevor Pitt.

Restoration of
" Last Supper

”

Olivetti bas announced plans
to finance the cost of completing
the restoration of Leonardo
da Vinci’s Last Supper. Manag-
ing director Carlo de Benedetti
said his company would spend
whatever it takes to restore and
protect the 484-year-old fresco

6 Bird taking evening 'drink?
‘

<.
s>

•7 Like 3 it. could be another
poise (5)

8 Satisfied la substance (7)
11 Bill and airman sum up (7)

M Licence from around ebbing
river (7)

1? Iffonnnity without purchase

18 Almond protein malting a
fellow eat (8)

.

19 Red vehicle left in film
. location (7)

.
21 A fine punishment' (7)

22 Old instrument maldne
soldiers nod (6)

24 Diminished by sum m
exchange (5) ,

26 Port to distribute

T
^
e solution to last Saturday's

prfte puzzle will be published
with .names of winners

Saturday.
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Brussels: a way

forward
TODAY'S MEETING of the

EEC foreign ministers in

Brussels will inevitably be
overshadowed by events in the

Falklands. Support for Britain,

which began to weaken slightly

a week ago. may be put under
further strain by the escalation

of the conflict. Yet the British

landing is consistent with the

Government's position from the

start — that force may. in the

end, be the only way of securing

the withdrawal of the Argen-
tine troops.

EEC Governments cannot be
in any doubt that Britain has

been negotiating in good faith

for a .peaceful settlement. But
they will need to be reassured

about Britain’s continuing

willingness to seek a solution

which, while in no sense
rewarding aggression, does not

leave the Falklands as a run-

ning sore in relations between
Europe and Latin America.

We hope that continued sup-

port for Britain over the Falk-

land Islands will be accom-
panied by an attempt on the

part of the EEC as a whole to

repair the damage caused by the

fiasco over farm price increases.

older Community members
irritated with Britain.

More than British national

pride is at stake in this matter.

There are already signs that

the recession is causing EEC
members to seek national solu-

tions to their economic and in-

dustrial problems. In a wider

political context, East-West ten-

sion requires more than a

glorified free trade area in

Europe.

Suggestions

It is a good sign that the im-

moderate language used after

Britain, Denmark and Greece
were voted down last Tuesday,
has been toned down since. But
much thinking needs to be done
both about immediate issues and,

more important, about the
nature and future of the Com-
munity.
The foreign ministers have

the opportunity' to get on with
tbat task. The Community bud-
get with the British claim to a
rebate of London’s contri-

butions, is on the agenda. It Is

here that the important British
interest vainly invoked last week
really lies — not in the details

of farm pricing. Skilled diplo-

macy and tolerance on all sides

could repair much of last week’s
damage.
An ill-tempered meeting

would do great harm and would
add strength to suggestions that

the Community should evolve
towards a two-tier structure,

excluding Britain from the inner
circle. We deplore these sug-
gestions. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
was right to reject them when
President Francois Mitterrand
of France hinted at the idea.

But a curt rejection is not
enough. Mrs Thatcher musr
face the fact that M Mitterrand
was picking up an idea that has
been ventilated before among

Principle

It is unrealistic to believe

that a day is in sight when
member states of the Com-
munity will readily submit to

the full principle of majority-

voting, as envisaged in the

Treaty of Rome. But the

principle was not expunged by
the Luxembourg compromise of

1966 which introduced a possi-

bility of national vetoes upon
which Britain banked last week.
All that happened at Luxem-
bourg was that the six members
of those days tacitly agreed to

refrain from majority-voting if

one of them invoked impor-
tant national interests.

When Italy and Germany last

November proposed an attempt
to infuse new life into the

Community, they did not sug-

gest abandoning the Luxem-
bourg formula. But they did

want to make it barder to veto

decision;. That proposal is

worth following up, the Foreign
Ministers would be unwifle to

get tied up in a debate about
this, but it would be helpful if

they could tacitly admit that

vetoes ought not to be applied
for purely tactical reasons. This
would amount to no more than
acknowledging the lessons of

last Tuesday.

Objective

The ministers should apply
themselves earnestly to finding
a fair compromise on the
British budget rebates. A one-
year settlement would be
better than nothing. But such
an agreement, whether for one
year or for three, would only
store up more trouble for the
future unless it was seen as a

stepping- stone to something
more constructive. The aim
must not be merely to
satisfy a justified British
grievance, but to provide an
impetus towards restructuring
the entire budget.
The most important objective

of all Is that the Community
should recognise that the politi-

cal and economic interests
which bind it together are much
greater than any single issue
of contention.

Korean finance

under strain
South Korea's President Chun

Doo-Hwan has moved promptly
to limit the political fallout

from a financial scandal. It

erupted two weeks ago in the

country’s unofficial "kerb”
market and has since spread the
taint of corruption from bank
presidents and business execu-

tives even to one of his wife's
relatives.

In accepting the resignations

of half of his 22 man Cabinet,
as well as those of senior mem-
bers of his own political party
and of top banking officials, the
President has done all that any-

one calling for heads to roll

could expect

Root causes

His decision to retain his two
most senior economic mini-
sters, though he has said he
holds these two men morally
responsible for the scandal,
underlines the fact that he must
now shift his attention to the

root causes of the problem in
the country’s financial sector
and to the damage done to

Korean industry. The President
acknowledged at the weekend
that he needs bis economic
ministers to stay on. to sort out
the economic mess.

Illicit loan markets seem to
be a commonplace in many
developing countries where the
enthusiasm to- accelerate eco-

nomic growth and industrial

development has outpaced the

ability to establish sophisticated
financial institutions to meet
their borrowing needs.

Nowhere is this dilemma
more obvious than in South
Korea, Rising from the ashes

of the Korean war, the country
has over the past 20 years
achieved one of the fastest

economic growth rates in the

world.
Successive Korean govern-

ments, keen to maintain a steady
supply of reasonably cheap
money to priority industries,

have fixed interest rates at an
artificially low level. This
tempted many small savers to

seek alternative, more profitable,

places to invest.

At the same time, govern-

ments keen to restrain money
supply growth and concerned to

limit the level of public borrow-
ing found they could not
reconcile these aims with in-

dustry's seemingly insatiable

appetite for funds. Add to this

the extreme conservatism of
Korea's banks, which maintain
to this day strict collateral

requirements on borrowers,
and the momentum towards
rapid growth of an illicit money
market was irresistible.

Offering interest rates often

twice as high as those offered

by legitimate financial houses,
the unofficial market became a

magnet for the savings of
housewives and small traders.
It was also a ready way of
avoiding taxes, and of investing
black money.
When economic recession, hit

the Korean economy late in

1979, companies previously able
to raise new investment funds
through share issues on Korea's
infant stock market found this

source of finance drying up.
Most companies had no option
but to torn to operators on the
kerb markets.
Apart from the political pres-

sure to clean up the financial

markets, the 'Government now
faces an immediate need to

help the many small companies
who relied on kerb finance. The
market never officially closed

during the crisis, but fresh
lending froze, and most com-
panies promptly shut down their

links with it for fear of being
implicated in the scandal.

Responsibilities

Some emergency measures
have already been announced.
But to get to the heart of (he

problem, the Government will

have to work quickly to estab-

lish new sources of finance,

while tightening its supervision

of existing banks and of the

borrowing activities of small

and medium companies. It may
be necessary to free interest

rates if investors are to be lured

on to the official market. The
strict terms on which financial

institutions lend money may
have to be relaxed.

It would be misguided if

President Chun felt that his

responsibility for such a dam-
aging financial scandal could

end with the symbolic dis-

missal of ministers, govern-

ment officials and government

party organisers. Rooting out

people will not root ont the

problem. Korea dearly needs

to reform a financial sector

which has failed to develop

with the rest of Korea's eco-

nomy.
#*
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALS

By David Marsh -

N THE foreign exchange

trading room of at least

one bank in the City,

excited dealers are apt to shout

out “Vroom, Vroom?” when the

mighty Volkswagen- rings up to

buy or sell currencies—a signal

that the dollar/D-Mark rate is

soon going to move very fast

High up in its Moorgate office

block, British Petroleum has a

row of docks in its foreign

exchange department telling its

dealers the time in Hamburg,
New York and Sydney. BP
needs to be on the ball 24 hours

a day—for its currency trading
turnover is now bigger than the

Bank of England's.

State-owned Renault does' not
have to worry as much as other
French companies about the
Socialist Government’s newly-
tightened foreign exchange con-

trols. Its international treasury
operations are conducted from
a high-flying finance subsidiary

in Switzerland which is practic-

ally a bank. Along with foreign

exchange and money market
transactions, it also deals in

Eurobonds.
It is not only the big multi-

national companies which have
caught on to the over-riding
importance of mastering the
complex world of currencies.
Mr David Brown, managing
director of DJB Engineering, a

£3Qm a year turnover manufac-
turer of construction equipment
for export in Peterlee, near
Sunderland, sums it up: “Until
two years ago exchange rates

were totally inddentaL Now
they’re the most important thing
in life.**

Smaller companies like Mr
Brown’s may be able to do little

more than bump along uncom-
fortably on the turbulence of

the foreign exchange markets.
They have at least been able

to keep on an even keel by in-

creasing the sophistication of

their money management opera-
tions. Reutens. the international

news and data agency, now has
no fewer than 450 UK industrial
companies linked to its elec-

tronic Monitor screens provid-
ing up-to-the-minute rates on
fast-moving currency and credit

markets.
Even Oxfam, Britain's biggest

charity group, made money last

year by keeping funds in high-

yielding dollar deposits—a prac-

tice Increasingly favoured by
company treasurers following
the lifting of exchange controls

in October 1979.

It is the large international

corporations, however, which
actually rule the waves. Perhaps
20 to 30 companies world-wide,

led by the giant car, oil and
chemical concerns, are powerful
enough to move the foreign

exchange markets through their

individual dealings*.

If they are combined as often

happens, given the “ band-
wagon” nature of the foreign

exchanges, shifts of corporate

funds can exert a frightening

force. Now that the oil sur-

pluses have dwindled bankers
say that company treasurers

have taken over from oil sheikhs
as the new potentates of the cur-

rency markets.
The big corporate treasurers

are now free of exchange con-

trols not only in the UK but in

most other big Western
countries apart from France.
They are unsupervised by

Martyn Banuu-

central banks, and preside over
massive quantities of funds
generated by their international

trading and investment activi-

ties.

“Companies are free to do
what they like. They are more
free than the banks. We have
limits on the amounts of our
open position*—they don’t,"

says one of London's most
experienced foreign exchange
dealers, Mr Ted Bradshaw, a

former chief dealer at the Bank
of England and now with the
Hungarian International Bank.
“We're frequently quite con-

cerned by the indications we
receive of the size of companies'
open positions both in foreign
exchange and in borrowings."
says Mr Peter Wood, deputy
treasurer of Barclays Bank
International. “ Of course, we
can't know whether they can be
set against fixed asset positions
overseas or genuine trading
transactions. We wonder
whether the room for potential
loss is always fully appre-
ciated.''

Certainly, companies are mak-
ing increasing efforts to ensure
that such operations are
prudent. Boards of directors

have been sufficiently unnerved
by disastrous examples of un-
matched currency operations

—

such as the Laker Airways
fiasco—to insist on a close rein

on foreign exchange activities.

"It's possible for companies
to lose or gain more ' on the
foreign exchanges than they can
make in a whole year of trad-

ing," says Mr John Moolenaar,
formerly a senior official in the
exchange control department of
the Bank of England, who now
works on the cash management
side at Imperial Chemical
Industries. “ Freddie Laker
showed that—by not covering
his currency debts properly."

Despite the warnings, some
companies indulge in what can
only be called speculation.

Many treasury departments are

now staffed by a new breed of
younger men, often with train-

ing jn banks, brought in to put
dealing on professional lines.

Risks may be inci>red simply
through negligence. But there

are many examples of big com-
panies setting out to turn their

currency departments into

profit-centres.

The increased dealing exper-

tise shows through not just on
the foreign exchanges. Mr David
McWiliiam, assistant general
manager in the group treasury
department at Midland Bank
International, says companies
often act “ahead of the market”
by altering the maturities of

thedr borrowings in reaction

time by the West German
Bundesbank, although its more
extravagant dealing activity

seems lately to have slackened.

The phenomenon is hot con-

fined to Europe. The entre-

preneurial currency activities

of the big Japanese trading

houses have earned them the

title of “the black-eyed specu-

lators" in Tokyo. A Japanese
central banker comments
wearily: “They will cause us

trouble in 'the years ahead if

we want to stabilise currencies.

We can control the banks^-but
what about the non-banks?"
With capital investment often

unattractive because of the

recession, some companies.have

‘Until two years ago exchange

rates were quite incidental.

Now they’re the most
important thing in life.’

tn anticipated movements in

interest rates.

Foreign exchange adventures
often only come to the attention

of shareholders if something
goes wrong. But they can add
to the worries of central banks
trying to control currency fluc-

tuations—and can alarm com-
mercial banks which do not like

to see their clients becoming.too

sophisticated.

Volkswagen's currency turn-

over is so important that

commercial banks have been
known themselves to ring the
VW dealing room to keep in
touch with its trading position.
“ VW can take any bank to the

cleaners." says another London
banker with grudging admira-
tion.

It is an open secret on the
foreign exchanges that VW has

been watched carefully for some

made a deliberate policy of

deploying unused funds to play

the foreign exchange markets.

The primary, wholly legitimate

reason why companies deal in

foreign exchange is to provide

protection ' against .
adverse

currency fluctuations.

But with treasurers reacting

ever more quickly to news
flashed electronically into tbeir

dealing rooms, the compounded
effect of such transactions can.

ironically enough, actually

increase volatility.

Leads and lags—the process
whereby companies speed up or
delay payments of exports and
imports in line with their percep-

tion of hnw foreign exchange
rates will change—can build up
enormous pressure on currencies

within a very short space of time.

The result is all the more
pronounced when, in search of

currency profits, a company

increases- its dealing amounts
beyond purely trade-oriented

operations.

According to the foreign

exchange . manager of one' big

U.S. bank in London, a big motor
company may

.
sometimes need-,

to buy. say, DM 250m for nor-

mal business purposes and then

add to it to
,
profit from .tile,

resulting rate movement “The
company says that if it’s going
to move the market anyway in

a big way, why not buyDM 500m
and have some fun?"

Often the border-line between
“speculation'’ and skilful -deal-

ing aimed at cutting costs can.

be paper thin.

“We take the view that it Is

not part of our remit to specu-

late," says Mi; Daniel Hodson,
finance director-of Unigate. This
company "in principle” covers

its foreign exchange position

entirely to eliminate risks. But
it also follows the tactical ap-

proach of choosing the right'

moment to deal in order to save,

money, he. says.

Mr Quentin “fj" Morris- is

director with responsibility, for
finance at- BP International,

whose department co-ordinates

BP’s foreign exchange trading—'
£4J32hn in London alone, carried

out wit h55 different' banks,, in

the first three months of the
year. . ,

..

BP’s foreign exchange
business is centred on"a three-

way juggling act - between
European currencies like D-
Marks received

.
from petrol

pump sales, dollars needed for.

oil payments and sterling used

to pay UK taxes.

“Our currency dealing is at

least as important as our oil

trading,” says Mr Morris- “We
deal in exactly the same way as

a bank. We like to use our
position intelligently without go-

ing overboard."
“ It's no longer un-British lo

make money an the currency

markets." observes Mr Chris

Lyddon, treasurer of BL.

. Intnirally: .enough* tad . com-
pany's' -last sigraficantiprofit—

back.: lir 197frHwaS. jdue to
currency p^ts Tfisultilig from
sterling's, .fail that' year. Since

jthen^: - - the ; :foreign ' exchange
polic^-has been

-

changed. “We
ddp*t* rpn. - Ia^o ' uncovered

foreign exchange positions ” he
says.

.

' -there’s ? enough - risk

anyway-in running BL.” -.-

Mr Aipbie'Ikmaldsoni deputy

treasurer '-.of. ,3CI_rr which

together with BP’ is thefibiggest

UK corporate operator: on the

London.foreign exchange mar-

ket—believes -that “the change

fa overdue. :

“Overall during the last few

years my impression is that the

banks have made money out of

industrial companies. L They
used to make it out of. the cen-

tral Banks; but .now. the:eentral

batiks have become;: - more
clever:

.

. “Large corporations are now
better able to" defend r them-

selves 'But- it’s' muchc morc
likely that most companies don’t

take enough advantage ‘of the

possibilities that are there."

But BL still actively uses its

little-known Swiss currency

dealing subsidiary tot give

“ extra flexibility." BL’s com-

pany, British Leyland Inter-

national Services, is based like

Renault Finance m Lausanne.

Part of the reason for maintain-

ing the company, set upiat the

end of the 1960s, is the sneak-

ing feeling that eXchangb con-

trols might come back iagain.

Also with an eye on exchange

controls — French this time —
Peugeot has set up a dealing

company in Geneva to handle

its international treasury

operations.
. Ford Is also renowned tor its

financ^l sophistication. •• The
Ford UK- treasury team .— in

which Mr Michael Callaghan,

-the
:

son of Britain’s former

Prime Minister, has a senior

position'

—

1 closely co-ordinates

its world money-shuffling, busi-

ness with Ford Germany and

the head office in -Dearborn.

Ford is however thought to

act in a less aggressive manner
than some other car companies.
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-
. Corporate treasurers* fctivi-

ties~—which - -some bapkers

regard • ns. increasingly bpazen

—jan. sometimes cause friction

.with the banks! -‘Thtf ; difficulty

that the banks are,. facing is

that their customers are becom-

ing ihore sophisticated than the

people who are selling them

the services,” observes . Uni-

gate's Daniel' Hodson—whose

previous- experience was
j
with

Chase Manhattan and merchant

bankers Edward Bates. V
• The result of.' the .greater

expertise is’ that, banks find it

harder to make profits from
corporate dealing.

According to. Mr Paul Han-

cock, who manages BL's day-to-

day treasury operations, BL
can use its sire to obtain the

finest foreign exchange rates

from the banks. “Unless they

give us. the best rate, they

won’t get the business. We say

the market rate isn't gopd
enough—we can get that any-

where—and we want something
better."
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Men & Matters

Money fun
Because of the intrinsically

sober nature of their business
bankers are sensitive to sugges-
tions that they can let tbeir
hair down as exuberantly as the
rest of us. At the annual meet-
ing in London at the weekend
of the International Forex
Association—the worldwide club
of currency dealers—some eye-
brows were raised at the idea
that the meeting might even be
the occasion for a massive
jamboree. Well, I must in
honesty report they worked hard
but they had their fun as well.

The 2,000 dealer delegates did
their best to look serious during
coffee break at the star-spangled

Barbican Centre. Indeed, many
of them refused to take their

eyes off the racks of video
screens specially set up for the
gathering and lugubriously
blinking out the latest details

on U.S. interest rates.

can always say they were work- year than any previous cabinet
minister, will be there to give

his blessing.

Basil Bean, the docks chief

ing over the weekend.

Economy class

Karl Otto Poehl, the refresh-

ingly irreverent president of

the Bundesbank, delivered the

key speech and struck the

right note with his audience by
starting off with a couple of
jokes about economists and sex.

That juxtaposition of concepts
pleased the audience enor-

mously.

The dealers might have
reverted to poker-faced depres-
sion, however, as the rest of
the speech was largly taken np
with a gloomy recital of world
economic problems. To bring
them back to a state ready to

face the world again they
tripped off yesterday for a day
in the country at Hever Castle,

Kent, with a programme includ-

ing military bands, all-day bars,

sheep dog demonstrations,

Morris dancing, and jousting.

Foreign visitors gained a

new understanding of the

working of British banking
minds by study of these typical

weekend
.
pastimes.

Back at the foreign exchange
dealing desks this morning they

But the hundreds or bankers
who will arrive in Acapulco,
that most luscious Mexican
Pacific resort next weekend for
a binge with their host country
bankers wil have to buy their
own drinks.

Mexico's Banks, whose profits

have long made their foreign
competitors turn green with
envy, are not giving any cocktail
parties at this year’s conven-
tion. In the past Banamex, the
second biggest private Mexican
batik, used to spare no expense
entertaining 2,000 world finan-

ciers at the pyramid-shaped
Princess Hotel-
Bat Mexico has fallen on hard

times. Its economy — the boy
wonder of the developing
world- since big oil finds were
developed four years ago — has
now virtually ground to a halt.

President Jose Lopez Portillo,

who will inaugurate the conven-
tion. wants to impress upon the
world's financial community
that Mexico is tightening its

belt. And foreign bankers who
will be owed S83bn by Mexico

executive, is hoping that no one
will turn up at the last moment
with something like 13th cen-

tury foreshore rights. This is

about the only kind of hitch
tbat could now stop this archi-

tecturally outstanding complex
of warehouses and sailing ship

docks from being turned into

the centrepiece of a scheme to
bring the Mersey waterfront
back from the dead.
Lock gates at Albert will be

repaird and millions of tonnes
of silt removed. Some 80 small
boats which have been squatting
rent-free with typical “ sea use ”

check will be evicted and a

permanently navigable water
system restored.

The Merseyside Maritime
Museum will assemble a

collection of ships and boats
afloat and it is hoped to make
Liverpool a port of call for the

19S4 tall ships race.

Sadly, however, this Venetian
splendour will be largely
invisible to the passing popula-
tion. The county council's new
six-lane inner ring road and a

new wall effectively cut the old
dock off from the city.

while sales have fallen sharply
from last year's $30m and losses

have been mounting.

Paul Ohran, Brcntano's presi-

dent. explains tbat the plan bad
been tn close up to .18 of the

chain's 33 stores reducing over-

heads and concentrating
resources in the Eastern states.

But all the stores are held on
leases and most landlords were
unwitting to go along With
Brcntano’s plans.

Under the protection of the
bankruptcy laws Obran claims
that the company will have
much more freedom to do what
it likes with the stores.

Meanwhile, big investors like

the Prudential of America—
which have been increasingly

dubious in recent months about
the fad for leveraged buy-outs
—will no doubt take note.

Brentano's is one of the first

well-known buyouts to go
wrong; it may not be the last

Wedlocked

by the end of the year—making
her the world’s most indebted rincf»H hnnlrc
nation-^will doubtless be heart-

^IU5ea DUUl\5
ened to see that their money
is not going on champagne and
caviar.

Free drinks or no—a single
British bank is sending nine
people, including some wives,
to the convention.

Mersey tide

After frustrating months sort-

ing out land titles going back
well into the 19th century.
Liverpool’s historic Albert Dock
will be handed over today to

the Merseyside Development
Corporation by the Docks and
Harbour company. Michael
Heseltine, environment secre-

tary. who has spent more time
in Liverpool since the riots Last

The U.S recession has
claimed one of its

most distinguished victims.

Brentano's — the country’s
longest • established bookstore
chain—has filed for protection
under the bankruptcy laws.

In business since 1853 and
with its flagship store a familiar

landmark on New York’s Fifth
Avenue, Brentano's was bought
last summer from the Macmillan
publishing group through a
“ leveraged buy-out.” Tbat
means the buyers, who
reportedly included London
investors, financed the deal
mainly witn debt. The ploy
has turned out to be.crippingly
expensive with interest rates at

their, current high levels. Mean-

Though it sometimes seems you
can. sue anybody for anything
in the United States, they do
draw the line in Ohio. There,
the slightly mystified Law
Society Gazette reports, a court
has just refused to let a man
sue his wife for damages after

being injured in an accident
while a passenger in the car she
was driving.

In accusing his wife of negli-

gence, the man presumably had
her insurance company in mind
as the ultimate payer. The
court said 'that to allow such
actions' would destroy marital
harmony.
The “ doctrine of inter-

spousal Immunity” the court
explained, bars legal actions

between husband and wife that

might damage the family.

The court did not allow itself

to consider what marital bliss

might have resulted from a fat

cheque from the insurers.
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;lttda has made significant advances in foodgratn production in recent
yeart. Above: fanners sign for bank loans to begin new .projects.
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India today is in a state of transition. Attempts are being made to engineer basic changes

to release the productive forces of the economy and thus break India

free from the poverty trap

Big changes under way
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR

•; ’
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fm
. /. .

/Msy,

•

*£*

“WHAT WE need is another emergency. Then the
trains ran on time, people queued, civil servants
arrived at work promptly and if there was corruption
you never heard about it.” .

. It comes as something of a shock to hear this kind
of view expressed, not by the odd, isolated extremist in
India, or even by the big business nabobs who may feel
that democracy is a luxury that a developing country
cannot afford, but by ordinary people.

>*

Crowds, throng.; the streets of - Calcutta—the cSty is an essential

if. destination for those seeking business opportunities.
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0 Editorial production of this survey was by Mike
Wiltshire;.design by Philip Hunt

What makes it even more
shocking is that the very people
who say sor—an hotel recep-
tionist in Kerala, a driver in
Bombay, an office manager in

Calcutta, to name but three

—

are the first to admit that when
the real emergency was in
force from 1975-77, they
were among its bitterest

opponents.

Of- course, they do not
mean it—or, at any rate, very
few of them do, for the Indian
is far too attached to

democracy, and the free play
which it gives his exuberance,
to do without it.

It is. nevertheless, an interest-

ing and illuminating slip of

the' tongue because it

accurately reflects both the
frustrations of getting things
done today in the world's most
populous democracy and the
enormity of the task facing
those such as Mrs . Indira
Gandhi, the Prime Minister,
who set about to improve

;

matters through reform and
change.

Balancing act

India today is in a state of
transition. Beneath the surface
of what outsiders are fond of
calling “ eternal India ”—the
India of caste and class, of
extreme poverty and vulgar
wealth, of sloth and soaring

!

achievement—attempts are

|

being made to engineer basic

changes.
In essence, these changes,

which form the core of Mrs
Gandhi’s strategy since she
came back to power in 1980.

are concerned with releasing
the productive forces of the
economy hi an effort to break
India free of the poverty trap
while, at the same time, find-

ing
.
a political formula for

governing the country which
balances • the need for strong
government from the centre
with the demands for devolved
power from the country’s 22
states.

It is a delicate and frustrating
balancing act in which too little

authority from the centre allows

India's innumerable farces to
pull in different directions,
while too much provokes united
opposition with much the same
paralysing effect
The backdrop against which

Mrs Gandhi is attempting to
work this miracle is not parti-

cularly encouraging. The emer-
gency and the . subsequent
disaster of the Janata coalition
government from 1977-80 have
further undermined the national
consensus which underpinned
India’s progress in the imme-
diate years after independence,
when Jawaharlal Nehru, Mrs
Gandhi's father, was able to
make great strides.

Sectarian violence is increas-

ing. For the first time since
independence. Sikbs and Hindus
in the Punjab are in open con-
flict. An isolated incident,
perhaps, but an unwelcome
“ first.” nevertheless.

Political parties have become
increasingly fragmented, includ-
ing Mrs Gandhi's ruling Con-
gress (I): This has led to a

sharp drop in the prestige of
national parties and a corres-
ponding increase in regional
forces, based either on caste or
linguistic loyalties or. as in the
case of the Marxists in West
Bengal, on a subtle combination
of chauvinism and the exploita-

tion of mass deprivation.
At the outer rim of India's

huge land mass, this fragmenta-
tion of the political process has
encouraged separatist forces,
such as the Mizos in the north-
east, who pose a constant head-
ache for the Government in

Delhi. Thousands of troops are
needed to contain the threat.
Beyond this, there is a feeling

in the country which is, of
course, almost impossible to
quantify accurately, that “the
poor are getting poorer and the
rich are getting richer ” despite
consistently high growth rates
and tangible, even spectacular-
progress,

.
in certain areas of

industry- •

What seems to be tree is that
the absolute number of people
below the poverty line—around
40 per cent of the population

—

is not becoming any smaller.

Neither is it apparently shrink-
ing as a proportion of the total
population.

This depressing picture at
home, which Mrs ' Gandhi
inherited, is matched by an
equally sombre international

environment.
The Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan in 1979 has
prompted a new and important— the Indians say dangerous —
commitment by the United
States to Pakistan which
involves substantial economic
and military aid, including

the F-16 deep penetration fighter

aircraft

Suspicion

The open sore a£ -relations

with Pakistan Temains the fun-
damental preoccupation of

India’s foreign policy.- Pakistani

and U.S. assurances that their

new relationship is a strictly

limited affair which does not
involve the siting of American
bases in Pakistan either now or
in the future, are treated with
grave suspicion in New Delhi.

India sees in this latest develop-
ment the seeds of yet another
war on the subcontinent.

Whatever the real basis for
the mutual suspicions between
Delhi and Islamabad, they have
fuelled Indian defence spending
on a massive scale in recent
years, depriving the economy of
resources, human and financial,

which it. can ill-afford to do
without
Added to this is India's con-

stant pre-occupation with its

dominant position in the area.

This, it argues, is an important
guarantee of stability, and
requires an appropriate level of
preparedness.

Such constraints do not make
for smooth economic progress
and political reform, though
they do make both even more
urgent
Mrs Gandhi has made an

important start on the economic
front, by introducing a series of
sweeping changes which loosen
the straitjacket of controls.
These are aimed at liberalising
imports, encouraging domestic
companies to expand production
and assisting the introduction
of foreign technology.

The $5.7ba loan from the
International Monetary Fund,
agreed In the teeth of fierce
domestic opposition at the end
of last year, was of enormous
symbolic importance in this
context as well as being of great
practical value. So was the
decision, in. 1980, to allow

foreign oil companies to pro-

spect for offshore oiL

Freed 'of its immediate
foreign exchange concerns as it

faces a growing trade gap and
dwindling reserves, the Govern-
ment can concentrate on
implementing its reforms.

Officials tend to play these
down and warn that if the
economic climate worsens — if,

for example, there is a bad
harvest or a huge jump in the
price of oil — controls will be
swiftly reimposed.

It is, nevertheless, clear that

an irreversible process is at
work which marks a sharp
change from the isolationist

policies of the 1960s and 1070s.
This has been matched by a

clear attempt to. improve India's
indifferent relations - with
Western Europe. Mrs Gandhi
is also going to the U.S. in July
having just returned from Saudi
Arabia, as part of the same
effort to break out of the isola-

tion of the past 20 years and
ultimately become less depen-
dent on the Soviet Union by
attracting Western money and
technology on a much larger
scale.

It is worth pointing out. how-
ever, that while the present
reforms are likely to be exten-
ded both within existing sectors
of the economy, as well as to.
hew ones there are political
limits beyond which Mrs
Gandhi cannot go without
sacrificing ' the cherished
principle of self-reliance. In
the words of one foreign
businessman: “Foreign com-
panies with a vision of 700m
consumers should forget it.”

Mrs Gandhi has' gathered
round herself some of India’s
brightest civil servants in the
hope that they can cut away
enough of the suffocating tangle,
of red tape and sheer inertia, to
give these reforms a chance.

The changes she is said to
want to make on the political
front amount, in essence, to
giving India a structure more
akin to France’s presidential
system.

The ostensible aim would be
to give the centre more powers
to push through reforms.
Such moves leave her open to

the accusation of empirebuild-
ing. Her choice of her other
son, Rajiv, to succeed Sanjay-
as her heir apparent, ignoring

,

the democratic machinery
within her own party has
hardened these suspicions.
That Mrs Gandhi has signal-

led clearly whom she warns to ,

Trevor HumpUrtes

Mrs Mira Gandhi, Mia’s Prime Minister, is seeking

a political formula for governing the country which
will balance the need for strong government from
the centre with the demands for devolved power

from the country's 22 states

WORLD’S LARGEST DEMOCRACY
INDIA, with 686An people,
represents the.world’s largest

democracy. . While 24 per
cent live in urban areas, the
vast majority live in the
nation’s -575,900 villages.

India's statistics are shown
in graphic form on page III.

but other basic facts include
the following : .

Area 3,136,500 sq km
Life expectation 54 years
Literacy rate 47 per cent (male);
25 per cent (female).

GDP 1980 Bs l,256.Sbn;

US$159.8bn
Per capita Rs 1831.5; US$232.9
Trade: Exports. 19S1 Rs 62,S40m

Imports, 1981 Rs 119,SQ0m

Foreign exchange reserves:

December 1981. US$3,764m
Currency: .

£=Rs 16.85; $=9.2166
Exchange rates:

1980 average, $=Rs 7.863

1981 average. $=Rs 8.659

succeed her is beyond dispute.
Whether she realistically be-
lieves she can, or should, estab-
lish a dynasty, is a matter of
idle speculation.
However, Mrs Gandhi today

is not the Mrs Gandhi of 1975.

Chastened by her period out of
office, a • little .

wiser and no
doubt sadder and less self-

assured, following the death of
Sanjay on whom she relied a
great deal, she gives the im-
pression. at any rate, of being
more willing to rely on con-
ciliation rather than force.

‘ Population of principal cities:

Ainuedabad 2.5m
Bangalore 2.9m
Bombay 8.2m
Calcutta 9.2m
Delhi 5.7m
Hyderhad 2.5m
Kanpur 1.7m
Lucknow 1.0m
Madras " 4.3m
Nagpur 1.3m
Pone 1.7m
Major industry groups, employ-
ment percentage share:

Food 16.8

Beverages, tobacco 5.1

Textiles 23.1

Wood and paper 4.8

Leather, rubber and plastics 3.8

Chemicals 5.8

Mineral products 4.3

Basic metals 7.1

Metal products 2.7

Electrical machinery 3

A

Other machinery 5.4

Transport equipment 5.0

Electricity 8.8

Paradoxically, she is also in

a much stronger position than
she has ever been. The sad re-

mains of what what was once
then Janata coalition, which
ousted her from office in 1977.
trying desperately and unsuc-
cessfully to recapture its former
glory, only reinforces Mrs
Gandhi’s image as the only
figure of national stature in

India today.
Whether that remains the

case will depend largely on
how much she can achieve in
the next few years.

Hawks gain ground as defence budget soars to record levels
B:iCSHARMAm

k examines the swift

'^tfianges being made in .

.

‘

bdia’s defences, parti-

cularly the measures to

give India an awesome
aj-strihe capability. -

Tie first of India’s

Jiguars (designed by

fritish Aerospace),

rilled off the assembly

lire at Bangalore’s

Hndnstan Aeronanties

inMarch and is due for

it* test flight in early

, Jme,

• India is considering

vlceal prodnetionof the

- French Mirage 2000, in

sedition to the Soviet

Mig 27ground attack

" aieraft-

The Goverament.has

also given the go-ahead

for the production of an

entirely indigenous

fighter, to be fitted with

?ai advanced gas

Carbine engine, and

,
coded the GTX.

«lln.addition, the Army
- apifl Navy will soon be
^-equipped with brand

•‘new weaponry, much of
•'

it made by India’s 33

^ordnance factories.

THE HAWKS are getting the
better of the doves in India's

,

defence planning. They re-

ceived an.unexpected impetus
for their case on higher
expenditure and purchase of
modem sophisticated arms
from Pakistan’s.. U.S.-assisted

rearmament programme.
The result is a massive

defence budget of Rs 5&38bn
($5.68bn) for 1982-83, or.
nearly 4 per cent of the GNP
—the highest ever, so far—or

17 per cent of the total

Government’s expenditure.

Defence planning is always
' under constant review and the
immediate result of the
ground gained by the hawks
is the pronounced tilt in
favour of new foreign

weaponry which is' being
acquired In vast quantities.

This is not considered by
the Defence Ministry as a set-

back to the goal of self-

reliance in defence equipment
because the Government’s
policy is that any large pur-

chase of arms abroad must be
accompanied by the transfer .

of technology to enable India

to manufacture them in-

digenously.

. The next few years will

thus see a swift change in

India’s defence capability.

This change is particularly in

air defence. The Defence
Ministry is keeping its options

open on the manufacture of

the Freheh Mirage 2060 (40 of

which are to be purchased
outright from Marcel Das-

sault), the MiG-23 and the

MiG-27 from the Russians, in

addition to the indigenous

development .of a new "light

combat aircraft,” possibly in

collaboration . with .British

Aerospace.

Thus, with the Jaguars
bought from (and being
assembled by) Hlndusthan
Aeronanties, under licence
from British Aerospace,
India’s air strike capability is

truly awesome.
In the past year, the

Defence Ministry says, the
Government has carefully
assessed the defence require-
ments ** in the context of the
recent developments in the
security environment and has
initiated a' number of short-

terin and long-term measures
to evolve appropriate defence
strategy and to build up
adequate preparedness.”

The practical effeet Is that
the one million-plus men in

the Army, Air Force and
Navy wiH soon be equipped
with brand new weapons.

According to a senior Army
officer. India Is “ pretty near
invincible against its possible

foes . . . but I wouldn’t feel

at all confident two years

from now. The explanation is

that the new weaponry gives

a false sense of security

simply because the process of
teaching soldiers mostly all

from
.

villages and semi-

literate-takes time.

Nevertheless, the generals
' will have plenty of “toys ” to

play with.

Apart from the aircraft to

be bought from France,

Russia and Britain, the Navy
Is receiving submarines from
West Germany (these will

also- be made at the Mazagon
Docks in Bombay); a refur-

bished aircraft carrier, equip-

ped with Harriers; plus

destroyers and frigates.

The Army Is receiving an
almost entirely new weapons

system

—

M The main accent in
the defence plan continues to
be on modernisation and re-
placement of equipment, on
securing greater fire-power,
mobility and more modern
means of communication,”
says the defence ministry.
On defence production, the

emphasis is on “ self-

reliance and import substi-

tution.”

If the Air Force Is to
receive all the modern air-

craft it needs, the Army is as
much in the forefront A
scheme is being implemented
to increase its mechanical
power, fighting potential and
M kill-probability”

The most important of
these developments is the im-
provement of the armoured
corps which is to reeeive the
latest Russian tanks (T-72)

and will soon be equipped
also with a new “ main battle

tank (MTB) developed Indi-

genously and claimed to be
comparable to be best in the
world.’’ Vikers, which helped
to develop the Vijayanta tank
(now made at a factory at
Avacfi in Tamilnadu), is try-

ing to collaborate in this

development.
The present anti-tank

capability is strengthened by
the introduction of a new
anti-tank missile system
with Soviet help and this will

be manufactured later under
licence. Several - projects

have been taken up for
modernisation of artillery

equipment
Various kinds of foreign

equiment are- being
evaluated — and again the
Russians are in the lead—to
meet the needs of the gunners

' until the year 2015. Air de-

&fcfe3KeaRttc

The Jaguar fighter (left), now under production in India. The Mirage (right) is under consideration for
local assembly 1

fence artillery has already
been acquired from the
Russians and trials are now
in progress.

India has a large defeuee
production apparatus, consist-

ing of 33 ordnanee factories

dotted around the country and
nine major undertakings for
defence production in the
public sector. They are helped
by sub-contracting to various
civilian units which are
increasingly becoming part of
the defence infrastructure.
With a work foree of

173,000, the ordnance fac-

tories make a range of Rems
including anti-tank guns, anti.

aircraft guns, field guns, self-

propelled guns, mountain
guns, mortars, rockets, pro-

jectiles, mines and a host of
other items, the technology
for whieh is being constantly
modernised, either with
foreign help or by the
Defence Ministry’s own re-,

search and development
units.

In terms of value, the 33
factories expanded their pro-
duction by nearly 13 per cent
from Rs 6bn in 1979-80 to
Rs 6.75bn In 1980-81.

In '1981-82, estimates are
1

that a further increase of
aronnd 17 per cent will have
been registered.
Total defence production in

the country • is worth . an
impressive Rs 15bn a year—'
and this does not include
purchases from abroad.

Nine public sector defence undertakings

Hindusthan Aeronautics
Bharat Electronics

"

Bharat Earth Movers

Mazagon Docks
™~~

Garden Reach Shipyard
"

-

,

Goa Shipyard'

Praga Shipyard
• Bharat Dynamics

—
Mishra Dhatu Nigam~~! I

~

f Figures

Share
capital Turnover
and loans 1981-82 Profits
Rsl6-58bn Rs 2.46bn Rs 42m"
Rs 390m Rsl,15bn Rs89m~
Rs 310m Rs 2.1bn Rs ggm

-

Rs3Q0m Rs U6bn Its 49m
Rs630m Rs 586m Rs 79m“
Rs.33Sm Rs 9Qm Rs4_8m
Rs I25m Rs lQQm Rs 12.6n
ft5 519m Rs 29m Rs 2.5m
Rslibn

not available.

Rs79m

Rs4.8m

Rs 12.6m

Rs2.5m

f
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The Government k^vine market forces to have tfieir play, with

what is considered a minimnm of controls. Policy-makers ate now keeping

their fingers crossed aftersome very aaconraguag resnlts in Re past year

Bold policies

begin to

offpay
“ITS A bold gamble, but die

will have to watch it,” warns

an international economist after

observing Mrs Indira Gandhi

successfully steer the Indian

economy through rough seas in

tile part two years.

With danger signals sounding

from, every side, the Prime
Minister and her advisers have

adopted a deliberate policy of

allowing market forces to have

their play with what is con-

sidered a minimum of controls.

Tins is both in respect of

internal policy (where private

industry and foreign firms are

seeing the greatest opportunity

to increase their investment

since the economy was virtually

closed in the mid-1960s) and

the .external side. India has

relaxed import restrictions

despite a soaring trade gap and

taken resort to external financ-

ing from the International

Monetary Fund and the world

money markets.

The result In the past year

has been remarkably encourag-

ing and the Government’s econo-

mic policy makers are keeping

their fingers crossed.

Tn 1981-82. the economy regis-

tered a growth rate of around

4 per cent after 7.5 per cent

In the previous year, giving a

high annual average of more

than 5-5 per cent in the first

two years of Mrs Gandtu s

second spell in power.

Record harvest
This has been made possible

by a record foodgraln harvest

of an estimated 134m tonnes

in 1981-82. combined with an

improvement in industrial pro-

duction of around nine per

cent. These factors combine

to end a period of stagnation

caused by infrastructural con-

straints and is especially prom-

ising as the growth has been
accompanied by a zero inflation

rate — a remarkable piece of

economic management that

augurs well for !he future.

Yet. the economy could come
a cropper at any time. Mrs
Gandhi has been lucky in having

had two successive good rnon-

soon years and so a.gricultupl

production — still heavily

dependent on the weather—has
been good.

But three good monsoons in

a row are rare and India's

farmers and economists will be

watching the skies anxiously

for the next two months. A
poor summer harvest could

mean a crisis because it will

mean more food imports to

bolster the stocks that are

already ai a low lira tonne*,

a level below that considered

safe.

India made its first food
imports in more.than five years

last year, despite the good har-

vests. these were limited to just

over 2m tonnes.

Anything more than this will

subject the foreign exchanee
reserves to severe strain and
Force the Government to review

its liberalisation policy.

Mrs Gandhi's gamble is

against the backdrop of the

sharp reversal of the terms of

trade since the Opec price hike

of 1979 which doubled the
country’s trade gap to Rs 5Tbn
in 198Q-8L . This could reach
a record Rs 60bn in 1981-82,

despite a rise in exports by
nearly 15 per cent
The result has been a severe

balance of payments 'crisis

which is kept in check only
with the help of earnings from
" invisibles *.* —r such as. remit-

tances from Indians abroad

—

and a massive aid and borrow-
ing programme, both of Which
have now reached a plateaux

at a time when the international

aid climate has deteriorated and
world trade is depressed.
The World Bank has painted

a gloomy picture of the current

account deficits and expects

these to plague India through-

out the 1980s. The deficits are

expected to be. more than two
per cent of the Gross Domestic
Product for the - first half of

the decade and are expected to

be the highest in 1983*84 when
they could reach $5.19bn, more
than double that estimated, in

1981-82.

Finance Ministry officials

think this is an unduly pessi-

mistic appraisal. -They point out

that India has already made
substantial savings in ofL im-

parts because of a rapid growth
in internal production from off-

shore fields, this is expected to

continue because of new' finds.

Even though the investment
costs will be high, the Govern-

ment hopes to meet 70 per cent

of its oil requirements from
internal production of 1983.

'The import substitution pro-

gramme in areas such as oil,

fertilisers, steel, cement and
edible oil could be the key to

improving the current account
deficit picture. On it wtil hinge

the continuation of the policy of

liberal imports of capital goods,

technology and raw materials

needed to make Indian industry

competitive so that exports can
be boosted.
They wiM aflso help the acute

problem of -internal resources

needed to push through the.
ambitious $110bn Sixth Five-

Year Plan for the period

1980-85. The success of this is

vital
.
if. the country is to tread

the path of real growth
4
and

break away from the traditional

low amrarit average rise - in

national Income of 3.5 per cent,

the trend rate in the past three

decades.
This will require Herculean

efforts both in agriculture and
industry, more so the latter

because the ** green revolution
”

has virtually spent itself. This
explains rhe Government’s
anxiety to push up industrial

production which has improved
hec3ii.se infrastructural bottle-

necks like power supply

shortages, transport tangles and
labour strife have eased.

But the improvement is

marginal. In 1981-82. electricity

generation increased by about

11 per cent and the coal pro-

duction by around 10 per cent

while the total revenue earning

traffic on the railways improved
by 14 per cent. This is by no
means satisfactory and indus-

trial production continues to be
impeded.

Two good monsoon-years in succession have hell
to produce recordfoodgramtoroests. Above: vilkii

women at Chainsa chat during an early morning
to ihe voety—one . of; several water-aMedtums tl

make each day
:

Power supply, in particular,

remains critical because of tiie
-

low
.

capacity utilisation a£
thermal and hydro pilot? which
is less than 50 per cent on an
average all over the country.
More than anything else, it is

power supply that holds the key
to a better performance of the

economy and progress on tids.fc

ominously Mow.
AH tins wlH eventually mean

that, unless remedial measures 4

are hastened, the -strain on the
foreign exchange reserves will

grow because non-essential

imports will have to continue.

The reserves are declining

alarmingly. They plummeted to

Rs 33.5bn at the end iff March,
1982, by 30 per cent In a year
even though drawais of over

- Rs 6bn were made from the

flff.
•" '

.
.This represents a fall—if IMF.

withdrawals are not taken into

account — of a massive

Rs 20J7hn in a year, a record

figure that must cause deep
concern. The IMF is satisfied

with the performance of the

economy and recent consults-

.lions cleared the way for dis-

bursement of the secondyear’s
instalment of the three-year

$5.7bn loan approved last year.

Imbalances

This is just as well. It means
that not only will the coming
year—and possibly the next two
years—be tided over, but also

that the economy is being
managed well and that the new
policies are yielding results. But
both the IMF and the Indian

Government acknowledge that

there is need for the country to

generate its own foreign

exchange resources if ‘.' the
medium-term problems are' to

be tackled. ...
Apart from the balance of

payments problems and the

slow improvement in infra-

.

structure, the World Bank has
noted that there are. serious Im-

balances in agricultural

both ih
L regions and crops.

- It has pointed to the low
ductivity in .many - sectorsi of

industry and the slow
of irrigation projects,

mentioned is the slowdowxj of

population control measures
All this adds - up to a grim

appraisal despite the imprive-

mezrt in the past couple of yelrs.

The Government has imde
strenuous efforts to rjise

resources far tavestmmt,
including such long overkie
measures as a more ratimal

pricing policy Tor state-owied
industries. StiH a steep risdta

mobilisation . of resources; is

caHed for and tihis shpuOd Mas
much as 25 per cent of tiie GDP
fay 1985 if the sixth pdan ij to

be aarried through. Even
tins the davings-mvestment
is expected to -rise from 5-3:

cent - of
.
the GDP m tiie SI

Plan to
.
7.3 per cent in

Seventh -Plan, a .. Jonger-foj

problem that must be
immediately* :

.

At tiie moment, same
bf Industry are
a recession because of a erf

squeeze.. But economists
that fears of the
a demand-induced
1982-83 are. exaggerated am} in

fact, the Government’s polities

axe having a.salutary effect on
inflation, !

The sunnmng up must| be
that the indicators show a
mixed picture and that jtiie

policy makers wiM need to be

;

constantly vigilant to tide the

country over its present situa-'

tuui. . The. Government has now,

decided to make a inid-term rei

appraisal of the .Sixth Plan*

This -should , enable it to mak(
suitable adjustments in invest

ment decisions so that ker

sectors of the economy functich

more efficiently and reduce tije

pressure on tiie balance if

payments- /

.VL K. Shamja

Renewed emphasis towards liberalising the economy
,

Su bstantial restrictions remain

despite many recent reforms
IT IS often said that the radical

departure in Indian economic
policy since Mrs Indira Gandhi
came back to power in 1980 is

not due to her, but to the con-

tinued momentum of the influ-

ence of her son, Sanjay, who
died in an air crash a year ago.

Since these new policies are
also accompanied by a shift in
foreign policy which effectively

underpin the change in

economic direction,- this seems
unlikely, even though Sanjay
Gandhi is acknowledged to have
been more instinctively a free
marketeer than his mother.

There is another reason why
the Sanjay factor should not be
taken too seriously. It is that

the moves towards liberalising

the economy first broke surface

in 197S when the Janata Govern-
ment. swept Into power after

the emergency a' year earlier,

freed the import of some capital

goods, raw materials and
components.

The result was an 8 per cent
rise in industrial output and an
18 per cent jump m exports
between 1978 and 1980. The
lesson was not lost on Mrs
Gandhi who took up the relay

when she was returned to office

giving it much greater Impetus
and considerably widening the

scope of the reforms*

The continuity of this policy

and its source are important
because they indicate that there
is a national consensus for

liberalisation outside the leftist

parties—and that the process is

likely to continue.

The only point at issue is ihe
extent , to which the loan from,

the IMF—the fond’s biggest

ever—was -the cause of tiie

accelerated, liberalisation or
merely part of Mrs Gandhi’s
wider strategy to release the
moribund productive forces of

India’s economy.

Key factor

What is probably true is that

India's deteriorating balance of

payments problem as the terms
of trade have moved sharply
against her were a prime fac-

tor in the application to the

IMF, that, In turn, has. led to

farther liberalisation as part

of the fund’s conditions for the

S5.2bn loan.

The changes have been wide*

ranging.

• External borrowing; there
has been a major change in

policy. In fiscal 1981-82, the.

Government approved a record

S1.35bn in loans from the'world
money markets by public and
private sector companies. The
previous year’s figure was
S75m.

Thirty-three companies
received loans to import capi-

tal goods, finance projects and
purchase -ships and aircraft

making India a major bonower
of non-concessional loans for the

first time A low level of

borrowing in the 70s has estab-

lished India a sound credit

rating.

The level of borrowing . is

expected to rise at an even

faster rate over the next few
years. The IMF expects total

debt servi ce repayment . .

In-

cluding multilateral, loans — to

rise from the current level - of

-around 8 per cent to a peak of

16 per cent in the late 1980s

before felling again: /
• Prices: The relaxation of:

price controls on- cement and

seed. In the case of cement
this ha* had .» dramatic effect

wiping' out at a stroke the'Tbolfc
-

qf the blade marker in. cement'
and encouraging, major' Indus--,

trtgl hou9es~4he . Birta ;Group
for one-—to invest ia cement
manufacture.
Pra« controls, it is eerir

mated, had diverted as much as

8350m from tiie proceed? of

;

black market cement alone
:
Srito

the parallel or “black
economy.” Mucb of thsg money
is now expected to flw back
into tiie legitimate economy. -

• Oil policy; The derision to

invite bids tram foreign com-
panies to prospect for oil in

India’s off-shore fields Is -1980
was a watershed. The terms
since negotiated appear to-, have
deterred many wouid-be citents

but this docs not change the
nature of the decision which is

a dear departure from the pre-

vious polity vt gelf-reH&nceJ

• Industrial poHey: Hrth

foreign arid Indian' compai es,

the so-called “monopoly h-ge
industrial, houses/’ covered by
curbs on expansion under wo
key piece* ’of-legislatioa live

been giving more bre&ti ns
space.'.' :

:

Regulations under ; he
Foreign Exchange Regukt on
Act (Feta) and:tbe ;Moaopcnes
and Restrictive Practices tet

(MRTPJ Have bee» eased, a ne

foreign companies- and mi to-

poly bouses tn*y anw;inves in

five m«jdr new areas. They an

also expand their establis ed

capacity ,
by .aUhtid provJ ed

their products do riot emt% vie

with smaller unite.
'

$ Import rewrtetioiw: Trese

have been 'eased sigrafica tly

liberalising 'the import of cipf-

tal ’griods,_ raw material* |nd
technology~deoptt£ tfey ahriv ng
rise in the irade gap- .

.
' -A new .pragmatism, has tai eB

hold o£ Zndfea:«co&oco3c poty: •

Its first effects oil -the mor&fe
and' the . stored. ..tetexmoos f

businessmen has been dramat :.

lr'reiriiuito to be’seeri wheth r

that, vrifl be translated ino
results given the very subst; i-

tiai restrictions which stiU ho d

down expansion in huge sectc s

of the economy coupled wip
chronic inefficiency

.
and

bureaucracy so cumbersome *

is sometimes suffocating.,, .

Alain Cals
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India : the vital statistics

Graphics by Brana Radovic

GNP : by sector
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& allied
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Access
to a wide
range
ofdata

INFORMATION Hi India is

abundant, accessible and generally

accurate. ' The Government’s
Department of Statistics in the

Planning Commission keeps data

on the economy and provides a
regular information service.

Tfcfa is matched by individual

ministries at both central and
state level. In a&Stion, a number
of private Institutes, major cor-

porations, Industrial associations

and other private bodies comple-

ment this service. The Tata hand-
book of statistics, from which a
number of tables for tills Survey
are drawn, is perhaps the most
widely used source, but there

are others.

This ease of access to -reliable

information tends to be matched
with accessibility to officials, even

Source: WorldBank

art the higher levels. The major

problem is knowing who to see

In order to cut through the equal

abundance of red tape. That

question is not quite so straight-

forward/

dyou're there.
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sMpi Whenyourcompany'sbusinessreaches
“ outtonewmaitets,makeonecalltoStandard

Charteredandyou’re there.
Rjrmore than a centuryThe Chartered

Bankand Standard Bankhave been leaders
in international banking;todayas Standard
Chartered and in California as Union Bank,a
networkofmorethan 1,500 offices in some
sixtycountries mates us Britain^ largpsf ind-

ependentoverseasbank.
Morethan 20 branches in Great Britain

make iteasierthan everto getthe benefitof
Standard Chartered's unrivalled service and
experience in international finance

Standard Chartered's braneh-to-branch
networkcan assistwith all aspects of
your company's business,'whether it is the
simplest import/exporttransaction or
the most sophisticated merchant banking
financepackage

%?*%£,: The Chartered Bank the oldest British
Bank in Asia, has been established in India

since 1858and todayoperatesthrough
a networkof 24 branches throughoutthe
countryABusiness Guideonthisimportant
market is obtainablefrom ourBusiness
Development Department in London, or

fSw from anyofourUK.branches.
Nexttimeyou feel yourbank is not

givingyou its best;make that call to Standard
CharteredWherever in theworldyouwantto
dobusinesses onlyalocal call

Mil. JJ5U;
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VVe started with a centre lathe in •

1953 and we knew we'd go along,

way. Today we're India's largest

‘ machine tool company—with a

range of machine tools that

extends up to the latest CNC
machines.

Our machine tool building

expertise helped us grow. And
f

diversify other products and'

precision engineering areas— vital

for a growing economy. Products

like presses and press brakes. Die-

casting and plastic injection

moulding machines. Printing

machines. Lanips and lamp-

making machinery. Dairy

machinery . Watches. And
bearings. Our strength lies in our

10 factories. 17 divisions, 25,000

employeeswith over 3/500

engineers.

We didn't stop at being India's

largest machine tool company;

You can find our machine tools

wot king in USA, Australia, UK, .

West Germany and many other

developed countries. But that's

not all. Today. HMT's products

and project engineering expertise

have gained ground in several

developing countries including

* Nigeria, Algeria, Kenya, Tanzania,

Iran, Iraq, Sri Lanka; Indonesia
‘

and Philippines. . HMT offers

total project engineering right .

from concept to commissioning.

And a full.range of training

.
programmes to match.

>cn
1—
«N

HMT (International).Limited

17 Ali Asker Road

5
i-
sfc-

Bangalore 052
India

•-.X.

HMT. Adding new dimensions to

growth. In India and abroad.

International Offices:

• fiorence (ky., USA)
• London • Lagos. • Nairobi • Baghdad

• Jakarta • Melbourne • Sydney

INDIA

A sense of history
LONDON

in 1 903 arose the first of

the Taj hotels. Built stone

over beautiful stone.

‘the beautiful lady of Apollo

Bunder was adorned
with exquisite chandeliers

and all art rich in history.

Adecade later.Kina GeorgeV
set foot on Indian soil on
the steps of the

commemorative ‘Gateway of

India’ — a monument that

reflected the architectural

magnificence of the Taj.

Such was the beginning

of India's finest chain ofhotels.

At a stately pace were added

legendary palaces, hotels

in temple cities, resorts on

historic sands, each

embued with theTaj tradition

of hospitality.

The verysamesensibility

has guided die Taj Group in

other lands. In London, itwas
only natural that the

discerning eye of theTaj

should fall on Bailey's and
St James hotels, two of

die oldest hostebies in the city.

StJames Hotel Bailey's Hotel

Buckingham Gate. Gloucester Road.

London SW1E 6AF, England London SW7, England

Tel: (01)834 2360 Tet (01)373 8131

StJames Hotel speaks
eloquently ofa resplendent

era in fine Edwardian
architecture. Six imposing
buildings around a central

courtyard * reminiscent

of royal times.

Baileys Hotel, built

in 1880 bya Gentleman and
Member ofParliament isone
of London's oldest hotels.

With a historic and
architecturalsignificanceand
thecharming ambience of

Regency London.

fHTajInternationalHotels
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Mach of the energy industry’s inefficiency lies in the electridty sedor ohd ia^es

in transmission or distribution average about 20per cent, says;Alam Cass

power

lines open
THE FANS in fee fading post-

imperial splendour of fee Chief

Munster's office in Trivandrum,

Kerala, in South India are as

big as Spitfire propellers. As we
talk, within fee space of half an
hour, there are four power
failures which bring their

reassuring whir to a silent halt

There is nothing unusual in

Has. In Bombay, fee looms in

the textile wwUs, flagships of

India’s export drive, often

suffer fee same fate, as does

much of fee rest of fee coun-

try’s industrial sector.

Even India’s nuclear power
stations, symbols of' fee coun-

try’s remarkable ability to reach

Into fee future while struggling

wife fee past, run well below

capacity because of power
failures.

India is not unique m
having an energy crisis.

Unlike those in fee West, how-

ever, it is not one of high con-

sumption, but of low efficiency

and insufficient production, by
comparison to other countries’

total per capita consumption in

India is low. around 200 kgs of

coal equivalent compared to

800 kgs in China. 5,900 kgs in

Australia, a little less in fee

UK and twice feat in fee UA
Catting back on feat total

consumption is neither prac-

tical nor desirable. It would

merely stifle economic growth.

The problem is the chronically

inefficient use of that energy,

on the one hand, and the rela-

tively slow growth in fee output

of new resources on the other.

Loss varies

In 1978-79, according to a
Government report, the per-

centage energy losses across the

country in transmission or dis-

tribution. varied from a maxi-

mom of 26 per cent to a mini-

mum of 12 per cent The total

loss was in the order of 20 per

cent which, as one energy

expert points out virtually

equalled the power generated

in fee entire country 18 years

csrlifir

Much of this inefficiency lies

in the electricity sector—fee

bulk of which is either thermal

or hydro power. It Is estimated

that many of the country’s

plants operate at an average of

less than 50 per cent efficiency.

In some states between 40
and 60 per cent of that elec-

tricity goes to drive irrigation

pumps. They, in turn, operate

at an efficiency of between a

low of 25 and a high of 60 per

cent
Perhaps the most dramatic

effect of fee inefficiency of the
thermal power sector is in West
Bengal where efficiency can be
as low as 35 per cent. This
chronic shortage has been a

major factor in fee gradual and
apparently irreversible decline

of what was once India's

premier industrial state.

Particularly badly hit are the

major steel planfs and other
heavy industries which are

energy intensive. As a result,

in Calcutta alone private

industry has installed over
400 MW of standby generators

to bridge fee gap.

The energy shortage is also

the single most important fac-

tor for the virtual absence of

major new investment in the
state in fee past decade.
One small victory in this pic-

ture of unremitting failure is

the Oamodar Valley Corporation
where a combination of careful

management and a
‘ tough

approach towards the labour

problem has boosted output to

over -65 per cent, which is

higher than the national aver-

age. ...
Despite the relatively, small

role played by oil in total con-

sumption and the even smaller

role by kerosene—around five

per cent—the appalling condi-

tion of fee country’s roads, out-

dated technology of vehicles

and. poor maintenance com-
pound the waste.

The economic problems .feat

successive governments have
faced in trying to tackle these

shortcomings are compounded
by serious political constraints.

In the case of agriculture,, it is

simply that the bulk of India’s

electorate are farmers.- The
option of imposing a more
realistic price structure for
them—as opposed to industrial

users—in order to encourage
efficiency can only be exercised,

with extreme cautiozz.

In its policy statement to fee

IMF at fee time of fee $5Bbn
loan negotiated last year, India

recognised that energy pricing

policies are ah important com-
ponent of its attempts both to.

conserve energy and improve
efficiency.

It admitted, however, feat

while coal prices had been
raised and electricity prices had
also been adjusted upwards in

some states—though not to fee

household consumer - at any
great degree—most state elec-

tricity boards operate at a loss.

The Government also recog-

nised, at fee time, that energy
shortages had been responsible

for curtailing economic growth

in the past and, by implication,

could again be so In fee future!

Some energy experts, while

recognising feat the present

Government has made a start,

believe feat unless radical, new
measures are taken the con-

sequences for the economy, as

one of them put it, "could be
catastrophic."

A start has been made in the

OB sector even though it repre-

sents a minor component of

total energy consumption. This

is a crucial difference with fee

industrialised economies of fee

West, as well as many develop-

ing countries, where oil and its

acquisition is the lifeblood of

economic survival.

The decision in 1980 to open
India’s off-shore fields to foreign

companies marked a radical

departure from previous

policies. India’s efforts to go-it-

alone over fee past two decades

have undoubtedly contributed

to the present, grim outlook.

In 1980. oil imports—around
22m tonnes—cost India around

85 peT cent of its export

earnings.
'

By the year 2,000, India may
need up to 70m tonnes of-oil a
year. Even under the .most
optimistic assumptions, domes-
tic production may not exceed

30m tonnes. The drain on
India’s foreign reserves is

crippling.

The answer lies in sharply

accelerated domestic off. pro-

duction—though the response -

to the Government’s first round
of tenders to foreign oil com-
panies has been disappointing—
and in more efficient use of

existing energy resources and
boosting alternative sources of

supply.
This last option essentially

means coal, electricity—hydro

NUCLEAR PROGRAMME HIT

INDIA'S unclear power .pro-

gramme has also been, hit by :

the instability of fee country’s

electricity supply grid. Exist-

ing power plants frequently
have to shut down.

1

:
. .

• -

'In addition, - an • acute

shortage of heavy water for

three of the country's four

reactors which are pres^

surised heavy water reactors

and which are fuelled by
natural (as opposed to en-

riched) uranium, has added
to fee problem.
- The country's only en-

riched uranium plant at

Tarapur has been hit by fee
fuel embargo, imposed by fee

UJS-, •

Mrs Gandhi may try to re-

negotiate a resumption of

fuel supplies when she visits

Washington . in July.

Two new indigenous heavy
water plants are being built

to cope wife fee problem.

Nuclear power presently s]

plies less than: three per
of fee country’s electric

The Bombay-based Atot

Energy Commission has pU
to -Install capacity of up'

10,000.Mw by .the end of

century. The present .

reactors, which are capable]

yielding by-product pli

zdnxn,' will help to feed

planned second- gem
fast breeder reactors.

India is fortunate in hi

ing a self-sufficient nucldr

fuel cycle. The countris

uranium resources are c-

Heved to be sufficient Jo

sustain a generating capadjy

of. 10,000 mwv
India ’ also ’ has lai

resources of thorium
will be required for both
second and. third generatit

.
reactors. The latter will fe

based on fee self-sustaini^

toorinm-uranliim-233 cycle.]

and thermal power and biomass
—or natural sources of energy,

such as firewood and cowdung.
It has been calculated that

there are 230m cows in India

which produce 800m tonnes of

wet dung. Energy exports point

to China where there axe be-'

Tieved to be anything from 5m
to 20m biogas units (small

plants which convert dung into

gas).

times that amount. Huge invet.
to

Biomass
India’s 600,000 villages, which

have only 45,000 such, units at
present, could, it is suggested,

produce enough energy from
biomass in one year to equal
seven years’ consumption of
kerosene for- fee whole country
under the high conditions.

India has total coal reserves
of around IlObn tonnes with
proven reserves in the order of
23bn. The country ranked sixth
in world output four years ago,
although, since then, production
has been virtually stagnant.

Indian coal is frequently of

poor quality—it has a high ash
content and is located mainly
in eastern India, a long' way
from the prosperous industrial

centres of the western seaboard
and of central India.

Present coal output is around
105m tonnes. Demand by the
turn of the century may be four

R. C. Murthy outlines projects based on natural gas

Rs lOObn investment plan
A MASSIVE investment of

approximately Rs lOObn is

either being made (or pro-

posed) in Indian fertiliser

and petrochemical projects,

based on natural gas from
offshore Bombay High abnpt
120 km from Bombay. The
investment will, in fact, be
higher than Rs lOObirtf all

the* natural gas available

from Bombay High is to he
utilised fully and economic-
ally.

The investment figure was
based on free natural gas
from South Bassein Fields in

Bombay High and associated

ga$ availability, assuming the
crude production

.
at 12m

tonnes. An accelerated pro-

duction plan is ready to raise

oil production from Bombay
High to 19.12m tonnes in the
year to March, 1985.

Around &2m cubic metres
of associated gas will be
available against 4m cubic

metres projected earlier.

The Government has
derided to set up a chain of

10 gas-based fertiliser plants,

each with 1,350 tonnes per
day ftpd) of ammonia.
Four plants, two each in

fee western states of
Maharashtra and Guk-rat. arc
already under construction.
Six more are to be set up in

Bombay High (North) process platform built for fee Oti and
Natural Gas Commission by Oceanic- Contractors, Dubai, a

subsidiary f J. SL McSenuott. .

fee northern states of Uttar*
Pradesh and Punjab . and
Madhya Pradesh (central
India). Four oE fee six plants-
will be in fee private sector.
' In ' addition, 'half a dozen

"'

plants- to make a Jiaa.

mouium phosphate (DAP), a
complex fertiliser, are being
licensed by fee Government
to meet fee shortage of phos-
phatic fertilisers. A Rs 506m
ammonia plant of Depak

Fertilisers, fee first private
: sector Bombay BIgh

.
gasr

based plant wul be ready tor
commissioning by fee end of
1062.

Two ' petrochemical'': com-'
places are to be setup, one
each in Maharashtra and
Gojerat The Maharashtra
unit which will be owned by -

fee Indian government win
have the country’s largest

gas cracker.

An expert committee
. suggested fee tmit to produ
300.000 -tonnes of ethyleic

O.OOOe tonBcs o€ pxL
pylene. The gas crackir

. together wife units of LDPL
' PVC and styrene, ..will ccp
around'Bs 9bn.

;The Rs film Gujerat -pem-
chemifel complex is smaller

than - its counterpart n
Maharashtra. The .projejt

will have a. product patten,

different from fee Mahf-
rashtra complex and will 1/s

in the “joint sector” (jolntk
.owned by . fee GCyprmnejt
and private sector).

ENI Of Italy proposes jo

team up wife Linde of Welt
Germany and set up too
fertiliser plants of fee sk
gas-based fertiliser plants am
fee Maharashtra petrochemi-
cal complex, with offers of.

1

Italian and..Genus craUfci
to finance-fee projects-

Besides fertiliser units and!
gas cratik&s, three aromatic;'

complexes are to he set up*

..based on. naphtha from
‘ Bombay High crude, one each
"in Bombay, - Tffafeiir*' (near]
Delhi ), and Cochin in the:
southern state of Kerala. The;
goranmeat has given fees
green signal to projects for*

'making DMT andvpolyester
fibre filament yarn to fee!
private sector. '
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ments will be required
exploit, wash and ship this cpl.

Another key decision takenfcy

the Government has beenltn

allow private capital to.finajce

and develop electricity. Tjta,

India’s major industrial empre,
already has one 500 Mw pliit,

operating in Bombay, and las

applied to build a second.
^

The need to boost electriaty

supplies as well as improve [be

efficiency of existing onesJ is

crnciaL Installed capacity! is

around 30,000 Mw. !

By the end of the next hvo
decades, demand may be as

high, if not more tlian.

108.000 Mw. This implies iew
capacity, installed at the rat<J of

;

around 3,500 Mw a year, and
;

capital, investment over the.'

same -period of $A5bn. The:
present rate of new capacity-:

installed annually, is barel^
2.000 Mw. i

Mrs Gandhi’s efforts to fref

the productive forces of thf

Indian economy by a series cf

key liberalisations are a vitd
part of her new strategy b
ensure sustained economic
growth. But if. she cannot find;a

way bf tapping greater aW
more dependable supplies pf

new energy at least: as fast ps

the rate of growth of fee r«st

of fee- economy, then Ifer

efforts will be in vain.

' U vi
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Calcutta^

J' Burma

^Usmess Thirdly, those willing to
wilhhe Indian GovenunenV’ invest make an' international
says i representative of the comparison of the returns and
Inteatopai Od Company in risks. The latest to join the
Indt.The Government took south-east Asian -countries in
aunc - two years, to choose the race to attract participation
Chevn Overseas Petroleum of international oil companies
CorptKffi of the UJS. and to for exploration is China, which'
finds the terms for esplora- is presumed to have large off-
tioxii an offshore block, called shore oil deposits.

wSSncMst.
11, °n lndia

’

s The strategy of accelerating Ghtata, an inaccessible desertw«m oasn
participation in oil exploration tocatwn in the northern state

OSsompames concede to the and .production has virtually of Ttejaathan, instead of using
Goyament - the right to not succeeded, although the the surface transport This
bargh hard on the terms, but Government hopes to invite a metbod is found to he cheaper
tfcsjJKrosed delay in decision- second round of bids. It appears and fester than laying roads
J?**8_V|Ps®ts their calcula- that oil. majors will not be able a°d communications facilities
tionsTuneis money. to contribute substantially to firs* only to be abandoned later
Sing. the two years since India cutting down on crude if no hydrocarbons are found,

the vyemment invited bids for imports at any rate in the next But it is a long haul for India
*2 ^52Te

onshore. b locks, three years. Greater involve- to self-sufficiency in oiL The
tbetofter of bidders dropped menr of foreign oil companies immediate objective is to pro-
frodhe short-listed 34 fout of la India's oil exploration would duce'SOm tonnes of oil by Che
the tal 64 bids received), to a depend on two factors: year to Ifarch 1985
mezthree^ „ . , . ^ , oouiuaj aign oti neias are to

-r

es
2?> aad vrOOd potential yield 19.12m tonnes. Onshore

• Openine of areas' that are fields in the western state of

ractfor oil exploration rights considered to have good oil Jjjjl}®

1'®*i1
?
6 north-eastern

mX- potential, such as Krishna- ?
eared

. . . Godavari basin. .J®
Prance about 11m tonnes

year to march 1985.

Bombay High oil fields are to
yield 19.12m tonnes. Onshore

Cnrrou has agreed to drill
fiveWells .in ' Saurashtra n, • ReLaxi

iuvring a minimum expend!- pluratinn

davari basin.
' to produce about 11m tonnes

• The production of 30m tonnes
Relaxing the terms for ex- will meet 70 per cent of India’smum and production needs off oti by 1984-85. againstWof $47m — .three wells sharing, and allowing attractive 30 per cent domestic oil com-

($2:0 in the first three years, profit margins commensurate ponent at present

p
to drill anothe* with the risks involved. ^

t It is unlikely that the Govern- domestic oti availability will be
i* Ui. oil company has ment will offer Krishna Goda- seen after 1985. An official

to sell all the oil pro- vari Basin, which the World working group ou energy policy
dud from the weUs at a price Bank described as one of the estimated a minimum three-fold
to - determined by the Gov- wodd’s potential oil-bearing increase in oil requirements to
era«it—-isie Pro&t margin is structures. The Government is 1.80m barrels a- day in the
S
a^te

tf- _ a ‘

‘ couples: deploying its own resources, year 2000.
forma linked to the surplus supplemented by a World Bank Demand tor oil is expected to

011
,

Production loan of $100m to buy deep-sea grow at around 10 per cent a
off exploration and drilling technology and equip- year, against 6 per cent annual

devopment costs. meat. increase in the past three years,
fiernational oti .companies

increase in the past three years,
aeraaoonai oti .companies

jn the second round of bids, when the consumption was de-
arenot keen to Join the oil India is likelyto offer lB»raLised pressed by a sharp increase in

Oil arialysts say terms, ‘having found the response petroleum product prices. The
themajortty of blodcs offered

to firstround poor Price of gasoline had almost
ar^ot even second rate.

The slow process in inducting doubled to Rs 6J5 per litre

lere axe only a few Mocks ££>“ from 915 i«r Utie. in tour
wit good hyorocarhon pros- years.

pec and all the potential areas SuSen^on °the domestic The Govermnent plans to
are reserved for the Govern- rSJrSi-

on “e domestic oil
within two vears. a

met-owned agencies.
Mousny.

• cheap but fuel-efficient, small
Surashtra tt for loinWh i3ie oil and Mtunn Gas mr "m«h> nw fho r

M

mwmiYwnt-which
cheap bat fuel-efficient, small
car made by the Govenrment-

Chfton is awarded the explore- Commission (ONGC) and Oil owned company of Marnti, with
tio;con tract, appears to be the lodia, the two Government- Japanese collaboration. The
bes and foas attracted as many owned organisations for explore- entire automobile industry is

as ix bids out of the 32 short- t’01
^

a°d production of hydro- undergoing tethnodogicai up-
listd. -carbons, are gearmg-themselves grading and expansion by
Scondly, the ^ut off oil in f°r their • expanding role. infusion of foreign expertise,

intmational market has stowed New technologies are being The oil and. natural gas com-
dom investment in exploration introduced. Helicopters are air- mission has formulated a ten-
byril majors. lifting men and equipment to- year phtn hydrocarbons

A French-built jack-up rig
operated by India’s Oil and
Natural Gas Commission

exploration. The plan, which
involves an investment of Rs
289.95bn is now under way
to explore for aril and produce
60m tonnes by 1990.

Oti India, which ds prospect-,
ing for oil in Assam and

!

Mahanadi Basin in eastern
i

India, is .working on a similar

10-year (investment plan. This is

a massive investment and the
two organisations will have to
use the resources judiciously to

achieve results.

ONGC has found oil in Balk
Bay, the small strip of sea be-

tween India and Sri Lanka, but
the size of the structure is still

to be established. Two of the
three wells drilled, so far, are
dry.

India is pinning 'hopes on the
offshore Godavari structure,

where Sedco, under contract

with ONGC, has deployed a
sophisticated vessel to drill in

as hazardous conditions as in

the North Sea. If the Godavari
Basin proves to be another
Bombay High, India’s oil prob-
lem Is solved for the next 10
years.

R. C Murthy

There will soon be an Indian cosmonaut in space now that the Government has accepted a

Soviet offer to train and send one as a companion to a Russian.

New developments come close to matching

capabilities of more advanced nations
THE spindle-shaped backwater
Island of Sriharikota, off

Andhra Pradesh, in South
India, was until a few years
ago a desolate stretch filled

j

with jungles, used for fire-

wood. Even so, the island’s
location and desolation
favoured its choice, in 1989,
as a site for launching earth
satellites.

The Isolation is suited to
the testing and Tflimriihig of
powerful rockets, while the
east coast location can help a
launch vehicle to take advan-
tage of earth's east-west rota-
tion.

Sriharikota is now a hive of
activity after the original
Thumba Equatorial Rocket
Launching Station, near Tri-
vandrum, In Kerala, where
India’s space programme
made a modest beginning in
1963, became inadequate for

.
the more ambitious plans to

place satellites in orbit.

The Sriharikota range-
shortened to Sbar, or an arrow—is the most extensive estab-
lishment of the. Indian Space
Research Organisation
(ISRO). The 33,000-acre island
is an enormous complex of
technical facilities and a town-
ship for the 1,500 people en-
gaged in its varied operations.

Research and technology
development remains concen-
trated at the Vikram Sarabhai
Space Centre atTrivandrum,
the largest, technically,

because nearly 5,000 people
work there and at the
Thumba Rocket Station.

ISRO has two more prin-

cipal centres at Bangalore

—

for the development and
fabrication of satellites—and
at Ahmedabad. in Gujarat, for
research in and co-ordination

of space applications. Overall

control for the $lbn 10-year

space programme is centred
at Bangalore.
Indian satellites, although

made and launched from
Florida and Guyana, already
circle the globe to improve
telecommunications, meteoro-
logy and other modem
applications.

But clearly the most
dramatic development was the
successful launch in May.
1981, of the space launching
vehicle (SLV-3) from Shar

which placed a 38 kg satellite

into orbit (the satellite itself

came down in nine days,

much earlier than the 90 days
planned for it).

The development is impor-
tant because Indian scientists

and engineers depended
almost entirely on their own
skills at almost every stage
of design and fabrication.

Of the 17 Cons that SLV-3
weighed, 13 tons was taken
up by the solid propellant
that Indian scientists
developed after Franee asked
millions of francs for it in

1972. The solid propellants
for the main rocket and the
liquid ones for the small
control rockets are new made
at plants at Alwaye in Kerala
and at the Electrochemical
Research Institute.

These advances put the
Indian space effort well on
the way to matching the cap-
abilities of the more advanced
nations (and, incidentally,

gives it the option to make
long-range ballistic missiles).

The SLV-3 is similar to the
U.S. Scout which has proved
to be a reliable and relatively
Inexpensive launch vehicle
for small satellites for a
variety of scientific missions.

like the Scout, the SLV-3
was a four-stage rocket with a
total thrust of 176.000 pounds.
The first two stages had metal
casings, with stringent metal-
lurgical and structural speci-

fications; the fibre glass used
for the third and fourth
stages called for still more
sophisticated manufacture.

Equally important is the
fact that 90 per cent of the
10,000 major components of
the 44 major subsystems of

the rocket were manufactured
In India—a fault operation of
even one component could
have wrecked the entire
experiment. The complex in-

strumentation of the rocket,

the satellite and the ground
facilities for monitoring and
controlling pre-launch and
post-launch operations were
all made in India—a tribute
to Indian skill, talent and in-

novation that is not always
apparent In other high-
technology areas.

t***

The satellite programme is

also far ahead, although much
of the fabrication of those

already orbited has been left

to countries such as the

Soviet Union, the UJ5. and
France. This is inevitable if

India is to take advantage of

what the Department of

Space calls the M application-

oriented projects designed to

secure tangible socio-

economic benefits for the

nation.”
This refers to communica-

tions systems, observations
for hydrology, forestry*

oceanography and meteo-
rology.

The early benefits of
satellites for these activities

need quick fabrication of the
systems involved and India is

still an Infant in these areas,

although the Apple (Arlene

The IndianrtmUt “Apple”
(Aricme passenger payload
experiment) has revolution-

ised India’s communications
network.

passenger payload experi-

ment) was made in the
country itself.

Apple is now in geocentric
orbit through courtesy of the
European Space Agency,
although the final boost motor
needed to push it Into
position was Indian-made.
This is a highly sophisticated
piece of engineering which
China does not have at
present

Similarly, NASA has
already built and orbited the
Indian National Satellite

(Insat) system. These have
been intended for the collec-

tion of meteorological data
and direct television broad-
casting.

Farther Insat satellites

will be designed and
fabricated in India and there
will be some saving in foreign
exchange—the first of the

Insat satellites cost $170m

—

apart from farther improving

India’s technology.

Bhasbara H, India’s second
experimental earth obser-

vation satellite, was launched

from a Soviet cosmodrone last

November and it continues

the remote sensing of the
country’s resources and
geography, begun by Bhas-
kara L
The second satellite is a

greatly improved version and
can, for instance, differentiate

between water vapour and
liquid vapour in the atmos-
phere.

Having done all this, ISRO
has now framed a new decade
profile for the 1980s. Now
that there is a technological
base and infrastructure for
long-term self-reliant space
programme by developing
sounding rockets, satellite

launch vehicles and satellite

technology, the Indian space
programme is charting the
course to develop semi-opera-
tional and operational systems
for practical space applies
tions.

The decade will also wit-

ness the development of an
Indian Remote Sensing (IRS)
satellite series for the effec-

tive utilisation of remote
sensing technology and to pro-

mote the establishment of a
national natural resources
survey and management
System.
A major new launch

vehicle, PSLV, capable of
orbiting 1,000 kg satellites in
Polar sun-synchronous orbit,

is now being developed, and
this will put space techno-
logy further ahead, although
the timing is still uncertain
because of the difficulty of

obtaining funds for the effort

But if this is not dramatic
enough, there will soon be an
Indian cosmonaut in space
now that the Government has
accepted a Soviet offer to
train and send one as a com-
panion to a Russian.

This move is gimmickry,
however, and the Indian space
scientists do not need this to

claim applause for their

efforts.

K. K. Sharma

Getting • into scooters, usually means
getting in touch with India too; because
that's,where Bajaj Auto, theworld'ssecond
largest scooter manufacturer, is located.

To many people this comes as a bit of a
surprise; when it really shouldn't. After ail,

India is the world's tenth largest industrial

nation.
A number of large manufacturing

organisations have contributed to this

dramatic growth. One ofthem is Bafaj Auto;
a companyemploying over 6,500 people and
equipped with modern mass production-
facilities. It is a [sowed known for its ruthless
quality control.

There are more coming
At Bajaj Auto's 64-hectare plant near

Bombay, there is great excitement over the
company's expansion plans.

New bays are already being completed to
accommodate the men and machineswhich
will push production up to 250,000
scooters, three-wheelers and motorcycles a
year by mid-1981.

basic creed which made Bajaj scooters
world-famous in the first place:

The real criteria for the existence of a
manufacturer is to give the customer the
best possible product at the lowestpossible
cost'.

Across seventeen countries and over
billions of kilometres, Bajaj scooters have
met these criteria with ruggedness,
reliability and economythat are unmatched.
Now's your chance
The doubling of Bajaj Auto's capacity to

over 250,000 vehicles a year is being
completed at a time when worldwide
demand for scooters is increasing at almost
the same rate as petrol prices,

.Think it over. If you should deckle
tomorrow morning to go into scooters, how
many companies are there in the world
which have the capacity to guarantee you
bulk supplies?
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THE .RUIANG'.rpartyin India
is. ,the Indian National Congress..

tD—the^ I
M

for Indira—which,
is donuhated by Rrime Minister

Indira Gandhi. She is its Presi-';

dent, mother figure^ policy-

maker, - office-bearer appointer

,

and just about everything that
counts,in .the: party. ..

The party was formed in 1979

when Mrs Gandhi broke away
from the parent Congress Party

when it . went •: into.
,
opposition'

after being defeated -by the
Janatd Party, in 1977,

It professes . to have a; Gand-
hiah (after the Mahatma, not'

the Prime Minister) 'socialist'

policy but this - is extremely
ambivalent V ./

1

It purports to be teft-of-the-

centre, bat - is really , pragmatic

sons! tether ’ than - deal,
reasons. Among .its r ibers

Is Mr Moraiji Desai, th mats
Prime Minister for th short

jwngd that "the party n i the
country, although its P ident
is Mr Chandra Shekh
-Like the Congress, also

ioHows ' ^ . vague ’ G ihian

socialist policy biit has} dis-

tinct ideology.' Its str

Parliament is 31.

A bigger splinter i

the' Lok DaL with.4l :

in ParHaxoenM Led-
ageing. (Uifcaste
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Some of the far flung electorate of Indira Gandhi

Speculation grows over possible

constitutional changes
IN THE back lanes of India's
southernmost state of Kerala,
parched by .pre-monsoon heat,
men pede] rickety bicycles fitted

with loud-speakers and tran-
sistorised tape recorders.

As they weave their way
round boulders and stray cows
the voice of Indira Gandhi.
India's political superstar,

echoes across the countryside,
urging her electorate not
to be misled by the false

promises of the opposition.

The ingenious concept of

political pedal power was first

conceived by Mrs Gandhi's
party managers in the run-up
to the 1980 elections which
swept her bade to power after
three years in the wilderness,

having been cast there by an
electorate outraged at the
excesses of the 197&-77

Emergency.
The vote - for - me bicycle

neatly symbolises two of the

most basic facts of Indian
political life today. The first,

and most obvious, is that the

sheer size of the country and
the number of people make
the task of building an effec-

tive. nationwide party organi-

sation which can reach, control

and hold the furthest corners

of the union virtually impos-

sible.

splits which sometimes reflect

just party infighting, remains
submerged for the over-riding
preoccupation of most Indians
with caste and communal boun-
daries.

Main issue

Unlike the United States—
the only other democracy in the
world of remotely comparable
size—India's 685m people,

spread across 22 stales, speak
14 major languages, hundreds
of dialed s and, more often than
not. feel as much loyalty to the

centre as a Scottish

Nationalist does io London.
The second reality of Indian

politics today is that there is

only one real issue which unites

or divides people on a national

scale and that is whether one is

for or against Indira Gandhi.
The only exception to this

rough rule of thumb is those
small number of states—West
Bengal. ' Kerala and the tiny
outpost of Triura—where India’s

ineffective Communist Party
has been able io put down roots.

There the issues are sometimes
fought, by oo means always, on
more conventional groups.
Bui the Communists present

no real threat, either to Mrs
Gandhi or to what might be
described as “the ruling estab-

lishment." on a national scale.

Their identity, weakened in

recent years by interminable

Even the Communists, how-
ever, have recently been affected

by the Indira factor. The
Communist Party of India
(CPI), the smaller pro-Moscow
faction of the movement, is sow
split between those who are

willing to back the Prime Mini-
ster out of loyalty to the
Kremlin—for whom the Indian
relationship is vital—and those
-«ho see this as a. betrayal of
u ir faith.

Mrs Gandhi's unquestioned
dominance of the political stage

is also helped by disarray

within the opposition's ranks.

Repeated attempts by some or
all of the parties who had come
together in 1977 io defeat Mrs
Gandhi, under the umbrella of

the Janata coalition, have failed

miserably.

The inability of leading
figures such as Jagjivan Ram.
who • commands millions of

votes among India's untouch-
ables; and Charon Singh, the

Lok Dal's “old man of the sea,”

and others who have held high

office to coalesce effectively

even on such a tenuous plat-

form as getting Mrs Gandhi out

of office, remains a curious

enigma.
But Mrs Gandhi's dominance

carries with it its own problems.
The most important of these,

say her critics, is that it is at

the expense of a sound Congress
(I) Party structure which would
be able to carry on without her.

The Congress (I), which she
formed in 1979. after splitting

from now innocuous parent
parry, is far from being a dis-

ciplined. tightly-run organisa-

tion. Infighting and factionalism

is on the increase. Defections
are not uncommon. Some cor-

ruption cases have badly dented
the party image. The glue
which holds it together is Mrs
Gandhi's considerable pulling
power, and not much else.

Mrs Gandhi and her advisers

have been made a virtue out of

this. In recent state elections.

Congress (I) candiates cam-
paigned on the basis that a vote

for them will bo a vote for good
relations with New Delhi. This
is of crucial importance in India
where relations between the
centre and the states are an
important factor in economic
development.

The hostile international en-

vironment and, in particular,

the tension with Pakistan and
the United States over the sup-

ply of American F-16s to

Islamabad. have further

strengthened Mrs Gahdhi's posi-

tion.

She argues, with some force,

that a strong, central govern-
ment is important if such
threats are to be effectively

deajt with.

There is also the fact that,

since coming back to power in

1980. Mrs Gandhi’s first

priorities were not to cope with
parochial-party matters but with,

putting the economy bade on Its

feet getting the civil service

moving -and implementing badly
heeded reforms.

She can also point to the fact

that the difference between the
India she presides over and the
one presided over byher father.

Jawaharlal Nehru, whose period

of office has assumed an almost
Arthurian status, is that,

today the unique bond forged
out of the country’s struggle for

independence is memory .for

many and history for most
Indians.

The gradual erosion of the
national and therefore the con-

gress consensus was inevitable—
The resurfacing of regional and
communal politicis equally so.

In that sense, Mrs Gandhi's task
is mud] harder than her father’s.

This having been said, how-
ever, the parlous stale of the
Congress (I) is of increasing

concern to a number of its

supporters.

The small and (in political

terms), relatively insignificant

quarrel between Mrs Gandhi and
the widow of her son. Sanjay
who died in an air crash, under-
lined this fragility.

The quarrel came to a head
when Maneka Gandhi, who is

only 25. openly defied her
motheT-in-law and attended a

political rally in the northern

city of Lucknow, ostensibly to

revive the flagging spirit of her
dead husband's policies.

Howerer disliked he may
have been, even Sanjay’s

harshest critics concede that he
knew what he wanted, that he
had some clear policies and he
implemented them effectively, if

ruthlessly.

Mrs Gandhi responed by ask-

ing Maneka to leave her house,

acting out a classic Indian set-

piece family feud. She sus-

pected, not entirely without

reason, that Maneka and the

remnants of Sanjay’s cabal were
. out to establish an independent
power base by attacking her and
through her other son. Rajiv,

who is now being groomed as
the heir apparent.

Increasingly,. Mrs Ghandi's

suporters are asking whether
Rajiv, who reluctantly aban-
doned his career as. an Indian
Airline pilot, as well as his pri-

vate life, to step into Sanjay’s
shoes, will rise to the occasion

when die time comes. -That
remains to be seen. . .

As nne obeserver put - it:

“Rajiv has plenty of time' and,
furthermore.-whatever his quali-

ties may be- he is wisely avoid-
ing the kind of tactics that San-
lay went in for.” :

There is, .nevertheless, an
absence of alternative choices
which, in any other democratic
party would be regarded as

alarming.
.

There is growing speculation
that Mrs Gandhi, is keen to make
constitutional changes which
would enhance:-the role of the
capital' through a presidential

system not unlike- France’s. The
aim would, be - to more easily

ppsh through reforms and weld
the counirv.-doser together.

But with the memory of the

'emergency and her own defeat

still fresh in people’s
1

minds,
Mrs Gandhi has to tread care-

fully. In any case, as one editor

put it: “Turning the Prime
Minister into the President isn’t

going to prepare the ground for
her succession, any more than it

will solve India’s problems.
_

“A more effective and united
political machine, cm the other
hand, might help.”

Alain Cass

•in its beliefs. Recently, for.

instance, Mrs Gandhi hap, been
following a Right-wing .- econ-

omic policy while apparently
accepting overtures to. her from
the Communists.
The Congress -.(11 has never

held internal elections so it is

not known- what' its
r popular

bake Is; It is. possible that .it has

none, * and reHes on
Gandhi’s undoubted ' charisma
for its support:'

. The party . has an executive

of nominated members (by Mrs
Gandhi) who form the working
committee. But, in effect, only

two people- count in the party:

Mrs - Gandhi and ' her chosen

heir apparent and son, Mr Rajiv

Gandhi. ...
Until the recent by-elections,

. on May 19, the Congress had a

strength of 351 in a Parliament

of 542 members.
The opposition, is, frag-

mented into. innumerable

groups, none of which qualify

for recognition .
as ._a, .distinct

political party because - none
has the requisite UK per cent

1

of the seats m Parliament.

Broadly speaking, .'it consists

of groups -formed by fragments

of the Janata -Party
1

which
cracked up in -July. 1979, when
the" Mbrarji^Besar Government

farmer in. - northern ites)

leader.. Mr Charon Sim who
headed "the' caretaker- rern-

ment when; the Jana col-
lapsed, the Lok Dal (1 pie’s
Parfy) -has a following the
northern, states

.
amor the

farmers whose -interests eefcs

to project Bill its m bers
also consist of former emi-
nent socialists such Mr.
George . Fernandes - ai Mr
Martha Limaye whos< own
party has vanished frt the
Indian, political 'scene.
Although less, im tant

numerically, .with' just E lem-
bers . in . Parliament, the
Bharatiya Janata Party. JP)
led by-Mr Atal Behari Va: yee.

Who - was Foreign 33 ster

in
.
the Janata govermu*, is

the more .. important c the
pppqritoQ .parties. It is ally

the successor of the idu-

extreniist, .Tana Sangh the .

political offshoot of the, ash-

triya - : Swyamsewak ~ ngh
(RSS), which- .wound itst up
when it merged with the
Janata Party -in 1977.
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The" ' Communist.
(Marxists), or CFM as

in parliament Its . uteoloy is

Marxist, but it remained loof

from both Peking and M«cow
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until’ its last Cbngrelf in

March when the party saned
to be veering .towards) the

Russians.
The, Marxists' main lossd are

in AVest Bengal which thirtrule

and the southern state of Krala.

They also form the goverment
in Tripura State and rave
pockets of strength all lover

India, especially among fitoiy

workers. The most pronlnent
Marxist is Mr PromodeJ Das
Gupta .of .West Bengal.
The same is the case with

the Russia-leamng Comnunist
Parly of India (CPI) whoe.foT;
lowers are fading. It ha jus!

nine roerahers in Parliiment
who fervently espouse) th£

Soviet cause, part of whch s
to stoutly support Mrs Gjndti.

She treats them distanili ani

this has inevitably Iasi jthen
popular support , although tie
CPI still controls some uniois.

K. K. Sharna

Communist^

Party of^
iiis-'.-v

collapsed...and..-with it Uie

experiment of the merger of

fire patties -into a ' single

organisation.
The other extreme is repre-

sented by the' Communist Party
(Marxists) and the Communist
Parly of India (drawing its

inspiration from Russia).
The Janata Party itself is

what remains of the. Janata
experiment that lasted from
1977 to 1979. It consists mostly
now, of former Congress leaders

opposed to Mrs Gandhi for per-
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industrial development, likea complete 1000MW
coal fired power station in Uttar Pradesh-, like four

60MWturbine-generators fora utility power station

in Calcutta:
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manufacture, and where required, project
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INDIA-VII FOREIGN POLICY

India’s foreign policy is governed by three main pre-occupations: relations with Pakistan,

her position as leader of the non-aligned movement in the Third World and her relationships

wife the two superpowers.

New initiatives aim to attract

more overseas capital

Vi;

5 I -J

INDIAN foreign policy is on the
move again after a long period
of relative quiescence.

, Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, has just completed a
round of European visits which
—in the case of Britain, in
particular—seem to mark a new
departure.

;
These are to be followed late

n the year with visits both to
he Soviet Union and the U.S.
Ufhough the original intention
o carry these out in Jane and
itOy- has been postponed, partly
jecaase of Soviet irritation at
“he fact that Mrs Gandhi
jorntedly announced her ioten-

aon to make the trips almost
dxnoltaneously: and partly
because the dates dad not suit

the U.S., there is no reason to
suppose that they will rail

through. Of the two visits the
one to the U.S. is, fo course,
by- far the most significant

Mrs Gandhi was last in the
C.S. before the emergency in
1975. ' Since then, relations
(always never much, more than
correct) have taken a nose-dive,
partly due to the U.S. decision
to cancel the contract for the
supply of uranium to India's
Tarapur nuclear plant, partly
due to America’s open hostility
to die $5.2bn aid to Pakistan in
the shape of an arms package
which includes FJ.6 combat
aircraft
Mrs Gandhi apparently Re-

lieves -that “we do not figure
in the U.S. scheme of things."
Presumably, the intended visit

to Washington is to correct
that oversight.

President Reagan, for Iris

part will be eager to do what-
ever he can do to wean India
away from the Soviet Union and
allay fears in New Delhi over
America’s attempts to build a
strategic consensus in the Gulf
and West Asia to replace the

fail of the Shah and the un-
timely death of President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt
-Mrs Gandhi has just returned

from Saudi Arabia, the heart-

land of the Muslim world. The
visit was. of immense signifi-

cance because of the Kingdom’s
strong links with Pakistan as

wdl as -its support of- U.S.
policies an the region.
Mis Gandhi has also 'resumed

talks, with China in an attempt
to normalise' relations which
have yet to recover, from the -

war in 1962. This left India de-
feated, demoralised and isolated
driving her more closely into
the waiting aims of the Soviet
Union.

It is not yet clear whether all

this activity is the forerunner
of any radical departure in
foreign policy.

In New Delhi the twin aims,
of economic growth, and hence
poltical stability, at home, and
the maintenance of a dominant
position in the subcontinent,
can only be -achieved through a
more flexible foreign policy
which owes less to the present
overwhelming dependance on
the Soviet Union.

The visits to Britain and.
France mark a distinct tilt to-
wards Europe. This, Delhi
hopes, will help to create a
favourable political climate
which, coupled with the in-
creasing liberalisation of the
economy, will attract foreign
capital.

In this context the IMF loan
is of major symbolic importance
and marks a return to the poli-
cies of the 1950s when Mrs
Gandhi's father, Jawaharlal
Nehru. combined Western
capital with a carefully bal-
anced foreign policy to make
huge strides in building post-
independence India.

India has also been rapidly
diversifying her sources of
arms supplies in the past two
years. The military logic for
this is dubious, as many of Mrs
Gandhi’s own advisers have
pointed out the political advan-
tages are, however, unquestion-
able.

As always, India’s foreign
policy is governed by three main
preoccupations. Relations with
Pakistan, India's position as
leader of . the non-aligned
movement in the Third World
and her relationship with the
two superpowers.

All of these are. in some
sense, likely to be affected by
Mrs . Gandhi’s - new approach

‘

since coming back to power in
1980. .

Relations with the Soviet
Union are already - showing
signs of stress. Although the
Russians have been particularly
careful not to offend Indian
sensibilities by interfering in
domestic policy, they cannot be
happy at the IMF loan any more
than . at

.
what Left-wingers

.within India describe as her
“ slow drift to the right”
Beyond this and more signifi-

cantly, the policy to purchase
Western arms, the visit to the
U-S. India's lukewarm (as the
Russians see it) support for

Soviet policies in Afghanistan
and whole tenor of Delhi’s more
even-handed approach are irri-

tating to the Kremlin for whom
India is the linchpin of its poli-

cies in Asia and indeed the
Third World, as a whole.
None of this, however, is

likely to break out into the
open. The Russians value their
relationship with India far too
much for that Mrs Gandhi, on
the other hand, knows that
while an apparent distancing
from the Soviet Union can. user
fully increase her leverage over
the Kremlin an open breach
would again leave India vulner-
able and, ultimately, friendless.

In the event of a war with
Pakistan, for example, Soviet
political, military and economic
support could prove decisive.

This eventuality Is not
entirely beyond the realms of
possibility. War with Pakistan
is still tiie most likely flash-

point on the subcontinent and
both sides appear increasingly
preoccupied with the possibility.

So great is the residual hos-
tility and mutual suspicion of
both sides that most attempts

at dialogue end in failure such
as the. recent desultory negoti-
ations, begun amid much fan-'

fare only to be abruptly broken
off, on a no-war pact.

India regards the arming of
President Zia’s military regime
by the U.S. as dangerous and
ill-advised. American 7-16s will
ultimately be used, not to face
any .threat from the Russians in
Afghanistan nfBrjais argue, but
to attack India.

Anxieties

.

They ‘ point to Pakistan’s
apparent attempt to manufac-
ture a' nuclear weapon. Beyond
this, there is fear, never offici-

ally expressed because of its

explosive potential, that a dam-
aging war with a fundamentalist
Muslim regime in Pakistan
could ignite volatile religious

passions within India with un-
foreseable consequences.

The Pakistanis, for their part
point to India’s massive arms
programme and the apparent
lack of urgency in New Delhi
to -find a lasting formula for
sensible relations in the future.

Remarkably sure-footed as
she has proved in guiding India
in foreign policy and sensible
as her new initiatives may be. if

Mrs Gandhi does not work
quickly for a lasting peace with
Pakistan, a fourth arid much
more damaging war for both
sides cannot be ruled out

The consequences of that con-

flict would be to isolate India
again, increase even further her
dependance on the Soviet Union
and set her present initiatives

back by years.

Alain Cass

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Minister, chats with Mrs Gandhi—the
Indian Prime Minister’s visits to Britain and France mark a distinct tilt in foreign
. . policy toiaards "Western Europe

Delhi’s more even-handed approach irritates fee Kremlin

Relations with the Soviet Union

are showing signs of stress
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- WHEN A Soviet minister made
his annual pilgrimage to India

' early this year, he asked his

;

hosts: “ How many people speak
Russian in your country?”
There was no ' count, but he
smiled with pleasure when told

. that there, was an institute

teaching the Russian language
1A. almost every state.

' Assuming that every institute

turns out 50 graduates a
.
year,

there must be rougHy 2,000

Indians added every year to the
growing number whose main
foreign' language is no longer

"English but Russian. They have
been taught Russian history,

Russian; ; literature and, of

course, given -. a crash course In

Russian. ideology-all 'with the

blessings of the Indian Goverii-

mehURussiair is also taught in

msby; schools.

. • What would, not have pleased

the Soviet minister is the fact

that gaining admission to one of

the Russian institutes — all

subsidised- by. Soviet grants—is

not exactly the .most prized

- achievement -of students leaving*

-sefool and seeking university..

education, in/fact, applications

are inade tb tfce institutes "by

students
. ;

wibo ••. fail - to
.
win

srtedcnlhn anywhere rise.

•; Still,- there is an increasing

number of Indians who speak

Russian and this is symbolic of

the close and expanding links

with the Soviet Union* -The

Russians guard the hew Delhi

/ connection jealously and nearly

? miscalculated when Mrs Gandhi

lost the 1977 general election

• and was replaced by the Janata

j

Government.

I Relationship
• The Soviet Foreign Minister,

Mr Andrei Gromyko, was des-

patched post haste to New Delhi
‘
to establish a working relation-

.

ship with the new leaders.

• Obviously (and wrongly) cahai-

/ feting that the Janata leaders ^

j •••••

were there to 6tay, the Russians
totally ignored Mrs Gandhi
when she was in the wilderness.

This could have not endeared
them to her.
As if to make up for their

neglect Mr Brezhnev himself

came to visit Mrs Gandhi when
she won the 1980 election,

promising undying Russian
friendship with the Indians and
virtual carte blanche to the

Government.
It as of some significance that

Mrs Gandhi, despite a great deal

of Soviet pressure, has still- to

return; the visit and that, when
she- announced the

..
probable

date of the trip ta Russia, she
also declared that she would
visit President Reagan in

Washington^
The trip to Russia -will un-

doubtedly, be made and the

Moscow link—some describe it

as the- Moscow—New Delhi axis

—remains undiluted. There are

compelling reasons for the. Mos-

cow, connection to continue to

be strong. As the Russians never

. fail to point out with embrrass-
‘ ing regularity,- the. Soviet Union'

is- Dutiafc-inost reliable political-

ally,
1

a supplier of massive

a mo u n.t s of sophisticated

weaponry at absurdly low prices,

the largest single trading part-

ner, builder of much of. India's

heavy- industrial, plants and
champion of India’s cause' at

whatever forum support is.

needed.
The truth is that the Moscow

connection is so -all-embracing

that it is becoming embarzasing

to the Indians.

New Delhi follows, -after all,

a policy of non-alignment. Yet
there is hardly any country that

does not believe, that there is a

.

distinct tilt towards Russia,

especially now that relations

with the U^. are becoming in-

creasingly sour. '
.

V The Janata .Government un-

derscored this by announcing
that it-would follow a policy of

“ genuine non-alignment " im-
plicit in this is that Mr Morarji
Desai, the Janata Prime Minis-
ter, felt that India’s non-
alignment was not “genuine”
because- of the tilt towards
Russia. -

Yet even the Janata Govern-
ment soon realised that ties

• with . Russia were too fiymly
established to be easily shaken
off. The Soviets had airways

been wooing India and this in-

tensified with the break with
China. The link was

.
institu-

tionalised with the signing of

the Indo-Soviet Treaty of
Friendship in 1971, shortly be-
fore the war over Bangladesh,
when Mrs Gandhi badly needed
international support.

Since then, Indio-Soviet rela-

tions have expanded in every
field. Russian weapons arm the
Air Farc& which has MiGs of
every generation up to the
-MiG-25 and will soon acquire
the .MiG-27, the Army (tanks

and artillery), and even the
Navy.

•

The Soviet Union is India's

largest single trading partner.

Of. the total exports of Rsfiflbn

in 1981, about Rs21bn, or 40
per cent went to Russia. In
1982, the target for exports to

the Soviet Union is Es32bh. ..

Barter deal

Imports are equally heavy
and are paid for not in scarce

convertible currency, but in

goods under what is virtually a
barter deal worked out in

annual trade plans, with deficits

being settled through “techni-

cal credits” in rupees.

Russia has willingly supplied

such vital items as crude, pet-

roleum products and fertilisers

when, they were not available

elsewhere—and even diverted

food ships from the U.S. to

India some years ago when a
famine threatened, despite its

own domestic shortages.

The links in many other
fields are as large because the
Russians—even though they
they strike a hard bargain and
have been found to he re-

exporting Indian goods to
Western Europe for. hard cur-
rency—have assiduously culti-

vated India. The result,
whether the Indians Hke it or
not, is that India is considered

' all over the world as Russia’s
only ally outside the Com-
munist bloc.

The Indians do not really,

like this. Even Mrs Gandhi’s
support of the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan was soon modi-
fied and the Indian Government
now supports the demand for
the Russian military with-,

draws!, in terms of a resolution

adopted by the non-aligned
foreign ministers’ conference,

last year.

Indians find the Russians
—with rare exceptions—over-
bearing and difficult to get on
with and, being naturally gre-

garious, find it- difficult to

understand their ghetto-like

existence in places where they
work in India. The Russian
•Embassy in New Delhi’s' diplo-

matic enclave is floodlit and
has searchlights beaming out-
wards,. .obviously, to prevent
intrusions —1 and defections.

(Statin’s daughter defected to

the U.S. embassy in New Delhi
in the early- 1970s.) - * '

Many Indians may speak
Russian, but they don't really

speak the same language politi-

cally, culturally and socially.

Even in the matter of defence
equipment, the Indian -Govern-
ment is deliberately diversify-

ing its sources of • supply to

avoid excessive dependence on
Russia. But economics and poli-

tics have their own compul-
sions and, willy nilly, the

Moscow connection remains
strong.

K. K. Sharma
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Go inwith ourknowledge onyourside

Everybodyhas theirown way ofdoing business, and India is

noexception.,

s an interaatibrialbaiiic operating iolndia since 1853, the

Mercantile Bank understands thesubtle differences, because

. -we understand bothyourapproachto businessand that

ofIndia. •

With one hundred and twenty-nineyears ofpractical

.experience we’ve developed a special expertise in trade

between Indiaand the rest of the world.

We can helpand advise you on all business

procedures, and provide you with

detailed information on all aspects

of import and export.

Our Business Profile on India

is just one example of the

specialist service we can provide.

For your copy write to us at our

Bombay Office: 52-60 Mahatma
Gandhi Road, Bombay 400 023 or

our London Office at 99 Bishopsgate,

London EC2P*2LA.

Before you look at India again,

see how many doors we can help you open.

Mercantile Bank Limited
A subsidiary of The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation
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From tiny screws toTurnkey Projects—
the changing face of Indian engineering exports

Who would have thought in 1 955, the year EEPC was’
established, that India would today be ranked among
the world's top industrial nations. That the Indian

engineering industry would earn world respect by
the quality of itsgoods and servioes. Yet all this has
come to pass, today, Indian engineers and -

engineering companies are handling complex
turnkey projects not only at home but abroad as
well. Setting up townships. Designing and
erecting sugar and textile mills. Putting up power
plants and fertiliser complexes. Proving to the
world that in range, depth and sophistication

Indian engineering is truly international ini

standing.

As EEPC completes 25 years of service it takes

pride in the knowledge that its role as a
catalyst has contributed significantly to the
overall success of Indian engineering

exports.

EEPC*s network of foreign offices, its

regular participation in foreign trade fairs

and exhibitionsand the wholly Indian
;

engineering exhibitions organised by it

biennially in South East Asia have helped

raise awareness in world trade circles of

Indian engineering'scapabilities at time

international level. Foreign studytours

and visits by delegations are
constantly enriching our data bank
and cementing India's trade

relationship with other countries. 4 .

EEPC is ready to assist you in

setting up small, medium or large

scale industries by locating the
right sources of supply and
technical know how. •

HTC-HMMJA

Please contact our office atthis
address:

Engineering Export Promotion Council
23/30 Cork Street. LondonW~1

Engineering
Export Promotion
Council
Head Office:

World Trade Centre
14/1 B, Ezra Street, Calcutta 700001
Other Foreign Offices;
Chicago (U.SA.), Dubai (UA E,).

Duesseldorf (WestGermany).
Jakarta (Indonesia), Los Angeles (U SA

)

Metro.Manila (Philippines);

Nairobi (Kenya), Singapore.
Sydney (Australia) and Vienna (Austria)
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The Festival
ofBritain
continues at STC.

All over Britain, the Festival ofIndia is

making headlines. But at STC, without
too much fanfare, the Festival of Britain

continues. Celebrating the growing
strength of an enduring relationship

—

between the British Isles and the

State Trading Corporation of India,

India's premier trading house.

For decades, STC has been sending the

best of India to Britain. Readjrmade
garments, semi -processed and finished

leather, tobacco, jute goods, marine
products and others. Made in India,

sent to the United Kingdom. Via STC

STC with a turnover of £ 1000 million,

continues to spearhead India’s trade

effort. With 17 offices in world markets
and 11 at home, STC is uniquely

positioned to promote trade with India.

STC. India’s trade
representative to the world.

THE STATE TRADING CORPORATION OF INDIA 1TDL

Head Office:

ChandmJok. 36 Janpatb
London Office:

8 South Audley Street

New Delhi 1 10 001 India London W1V 5DQ.
Teh 323485
Tcfc* ND-031-2167,
2168,3057
Cable: EST1CT

Teh 01-498-2995
01-493-2996

Tdex: 22712 ESTICI

G

Cable : ESnCI LONDON

Caring for someone
in India now doesn’t
include worrying
about taxes!

If you are an Indian residing abroad, here is your
chance to make caring for someone in India even
more worthwhile. From PSB, two lucrative

schemes make your savings grow—without
taxes encroaching upon the interest you eam.

1. The Non-Resident (external) Account in

which you save in Indian Rupees but, if you
wish, can be paid back in a specified foreign

currency along with interest

2. The Foreign Currency (non-resident) Account
(F.C.N.R.) in which you save in the designated
foreign currency and eam interest in the same
currency too. This scheme is available in U.S.

Dollars and Pound Sterling only.

PSB - The bank with international expertise.

Choose Punjab & Sind Bank—it has a branch In

London and a wide netwqrk of international

Correspondents for these two attractive schemes,

and for all your international dealings, it's a bank
with international expertise that serves you well.

For full details, account opening forms and-

booklets write to:

Punjab & Sind Bankf161 The Broadway, Southall,

Middx. UBi IBX, U.K.
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Almost 75 per cent of Indians owe their living to the land, and agriculture accounts for

around 40 per cent of rite country’s gross national product, but average crop.yields are

still extremely poor.

important achievements

For the foreign buyer, STC selects the

best manufacturer, handles negotiations,

ensures quality control and is involved

with the operations right upto final

shipment. With each detail taken care of
by trade professionals whose expertise

has been tried and tested in markets
around the world.

MUCH HAS rightly been made
of what appears to be India's

new found self-sufficiency in

foodgrains, -most notably in

wheat and rice, the recent

imports of 2.3m tonnes of wheat
to build up stocks which earlier

this year had fallen to

dangerously low levels do not

hide the fact that in 1979 India
survived without famine or
imports what many now - say

was perhaps the worst drought
of the century.

For a country that less than

10 years ago was importing
around $lbn worth of grains a
year this has been an important
achievement
Elsewhere, however, like the

British weather, much of

Indian agriculture reveals an
essentially depressing picture,

with a few bright spots filtering

through the clouds. Even food-

grain self-sufficiency is at per
capita consumption levels

which leave millions without
sufficient protein-intake for a
healthy life. Output of a num-
ber of crops has hardly kept
pace with the inexorable
growth to the country’s popula-

tion.

In some important non-cereal
food crops output has actually

declined in per capita terms
over the past 15 years. The
“green revolution,” which has
done so much to boost grain
yields in the States of Punjab
and Haxyana, has left many
parts of the country untouched.

The new seed technology has
been largely confined to wheat
and rice, leaving a whole range
of important food crops with
average yields only marginally
better than they were at

independence more than 30
years ago.

More than 65 per cent of the
country’s 175m hectares of

agricultural land remains
unirrigated, leaving a large
proportion of the 510m or so
population, who are dependent,
on the land for their survival,

to the vagaries of the monsoon
and just one crop a year.

Poverty
According to the World Bank

well over 50 per cent of Indian
farmers and rural labourers live

at appallingly low levels of
poverty and unable to obtain
the minimum protein require-
ments.

to industry and the overpopula-
tion problem: it will alio have
to find a way of inducing a much
faster agricultural growth rate

and a much more productive
and intensive use of its agricul-

tural land.

The average annual growth
rate for Indian agriculture in
the past 15 years has been just
2.7 per cent, well below the 3.1

per cent recorded in the first 15
years after independence. With
the population expanding at well
over 2 per cent per annum in
the past decade and a half,

Indian agriculture has had to
run fast just to keep marginally
ahead.

Of the eight major crops
listed in India's annnal economic

Around 120m rural people
remain landless, while accord-
ing to the 1976-77 agricultural
census more than half of the
82m families who own land
depend on farms smaller than
the one hectare necessary to

support them at subsistence
level.

Together, these two cate-

gories, accounting for around
350m people, make up the bulk
of India’s poverty-stricken
masses.
Although India has become aq

industrial power in its own
right, agriculture is still the
mainstay of Its economy and by
far the largest single employer
in the country. Almost 75 per
cent of Indians owe their living

to the land, and agriculture
accounts for around 40 per cent
of the country’s gross national

product
If India is ever to stem the

growing tide of poverty it will

therefore'have not only to look

survey (cereals, pulses, oil-

seeds, sugar cane, cotton, jute,

mesta and potatoes) only three
—cereal, potatoes and sugar-
have made significant strides in
production

1

during the past 15
years.
On a five-year moving aver-

age, cereals production did well
to record a 33 per cent improve-
ment between 1966-70 and 1976-

1980. while from a small base
potatoes leapt 100 per cent and
sugar 33 per cent For the rest
production gains were dismal.

In terms of per capita avail-

ability, even sugar was all hut
stagnant during the period,
while oilseeds and pulses

.

actually declined by more than
10 per cent

Indian agricultural producti-
vity is generally extremely poor,
even by Third World standards.
China, for example, feeds its

population of one billion from
125m hectares. India has 175m
hectares, to feed its 684m popu-
lation.

Production

Next to wheat, rice and oil-

seeds perhaps the' most Import-
ant scientific breakthrough
which Indian agriculture re-

500m Indians work on the land
WHEN THE short-lived euphoria
of freedom was over and the
bloodletting that followed parti-

tion was past, on the surface, at
least there seemed little to
choose between Jagjit Singh
Hara and Shankar Solaba. Both
owed their living to the soil and
both were landless and poor.

Today almost 35 years on—
Jagjit Singh boasts a swimming
pool, a large bank account and
a reputation for being one
of India ’s most outstanding
fanners.

"We didn’t want to leave. In
those days it was the part of the
Punjab, on the Pakistan side,

that was the granary of India
and boasted the best canal
irrigation system in the sub-

continent We had no choice.

We lost our bouse, our chattels,

our 25-acre farm. Everything
except our lives.”

Sankar Solaba is the not-very-
proud owner of a small, hiUy
dust-beaten plot of land; be lives

in a squalid mud hut and has
less than two rupees to his

name.

As a capable and efficient

farmer Jagjit could hold his own
with the best small farmers in
Europe and North America,
while Shankar offers a stark
reminder of the depths of

poverty and deprivation which
still prevail throughout much of

the Indian countryside more
than three decades after inde-
pendence.

Reasons there are many: Of
personality, caste and fate, of

attitudes to modernisation and
new methods, of poor central
government (agricultural)

policy and administration, of the
relative strengths and weak-
nesses of state government, of
access to capital, agricultural
inputs and good land in suffici-

ent quantity, above all of access
to water, quick and easy solu-

tions there are none.

Jagjit Singh and his .That Sikh
parents were among the 11m or
so people who were forced to

flee their homes when India
was divided in 1947.

From the veranda of his ultra-

modern bungalow Jagjit surveys
his 90-acre farm, which today
dominates Kanganwal (Bridal

Bangle) village just five miles
outside the city of Ludhiana on
the Indian side of the Punjab.
Pointing to his swimming pool
jagjit says: ** Over there we
lived under a banyan tree for
the first three years working the

20 acres of land granted to us
by -the Indian Government In
the first 15 years we did
modestly well, built a farm-
house, sent my brother to

college and helped to establish

the village.”

Output
In the mid 1960s however

came an American scientist by
the name of Dr F. Borlog. With
him he brought outstanding new
high yielding varieties of wheat
which he bad developed in

Mexico, and the Green Revolu-
tion quickly transformed the
life of both Jagjit Singh and
the Punjab, as the go-ahead
Punjab state government
pushed electricity, roads and
irrigation into almost every
village, Ludhiana Agricultural
University and bright young
farmers all over the state spread
the message and the seed of the
new grain technology. The re-

sult has been that the Punjab
has become India’s most pros-
perous state producing 25 per

cent of the country’s wheat on
just 1.5 per cent of its land
area.

Today India Is largely self-

sufficient in foodgrains and this

is mainly thanks to fanners like
Jagjit in the PunQab which
currently contributes around 65
per cent of the government’s
-wheat pool and 45 per cent of
its rice pool.

With a number of tractors
and 25 full-time labourers (30
more during harvest time)
Jagjit says the adoption of new
technology has created new jobs
on his farm rather than
destroyed them. ".With three or
four crops instead of one,
there’s that much more work
to do. You only have to see
the massive influx of people
from outside the Punjab during
the wheat and rice harvest
seasons. Even then sometimes
we run short of labour. Over
there I produced 7 tonnes of
rice per hectare from one crop
followed by 6.5 tonnes of wheat—you know that’s double the
average output of the U.S.
farmer,” says Jagjit.

Some 850 miles due south
Shankar Saloba ekes out a
meagre subsistence on two hec-
tares of wind-swept hilly land,

15 miles from the fast growing
city of Aurangabad in the north
of Maharashtra State. In his
village Shankar is comparatively
well-off. of the 1,000 or so mem-
bers of the so-called scheduled
(backward) castes who lived

clustered together on the
" wrong ” side of the stream in

Golatgaon village, more than
half have no land at alL

Shankar got his two hectares
of land in 1976 in one of the
land re-distribution exercises
which so often precedes a

general election in India. The
problem is however that there’s
no irrigation.

For at least four months of
the year most of the streams
and rivers are bone dry and
nothing w4H grow at all All
is dependent on the monsoon.
Shankar sets just one crop of
sorghum a year which last

year yielded little more than a

quarter of a tonne a hectare,

half that of the already dis-

mally low aH-India average. A
few miles away a gentlemen
farmer with irrigation produces
more than ten times the out-

put.

Nevertheless for Shankar
receiving twn hectares of land
was a godsend. “ In the drought
years of 1971 to 1973, we nearly
starved for lack of work. But
now with my own small patch
I can produce enough food to

feed myself and my family for

more than six months and by
working on other people's land
for the rest of the year I can
eam with my wife a total of
around Rs 1.500 (less than
£89 sterling). This just keeps us
going.”

Mr Shankar says he has no
sarings, no ambitions, no
dreams. His only wish is that
his land was just a little flatter.

The lack of a bed or a table in
his hut doesn't seem to worry
him a bit
This tale of two very different

farmers is not a representative
one. Mr Hara, of course,
accounts for just a tiny minority
of the 500m or so Indians who
owe their living to the land.

And unlike 280m or so rural
landless, Mr Shankar does at

least own two hectares.

R. C

Weather hits foodgrain targets
INDIAN AGRICULTURE is

now back on course, following
the drought-stricken outcome
of 1979-80 when foodgrain pro-

duction—the dominant factor

on the agricultural scene —
plunged to a five-year low.

The overall index of agricul-

tural production in the 1981-82

crop year is expected to
increase by around 3 per cent,

compared to the 2,4 per cent
yearly average for the past

decade.

PERCENTAGE OF CROP
SHARE IN GROSS
VALUE OF CROP
OUTPUT

This year's increase is well
down on last year’s 18 per cent
growth, which was unusually
hieh because it followed the
drought hit crop year of 1979-

19S0.

Overall agricultural produc-
tion. however, is not expected
to be much higher than output
during 1978-79.

The good news is. that 1981-82
sugar and oilseeds production
both seem set to achieve all-

time records after several poor
years. The bad news is that

it now looks as if last minute
unseasonable weather could
deprive India of its 134m tonne
foodgrain target.

• Foodgrains: Unusually arid
and wet weather just before and

Food grains

OU seeds ...

Sugar cane

Cotton

Others

Source: World Bank; figures for
1977-78.

during the spring harvest in
the northern wheat belt may
push output down below last

year's record of 36.4m tonnes.

However, a record 54m tonne
rice crop and a 43m lonxic
coarse grain output could sec
total foodgrain production edge
slightly above record foodgrain
production of 131.9ra tonnes,

achieved in 1978-79. The
Government’s 134m tonne
target, however, no longer
seems, within reach.

Oilseeds; Output of the

country’s eleven major oilseeds

is set to hit an all-time high
of around L5ra tonnes in
1931-82. up around 15 per cent
on last year’s estimated 13m
tonnes. This should boost
domestic edible oil production
by around 690.000 tonnes, up
around 20 per cent on last

year’s production of 3m tonnes.
With edible oil imports con-

stituting a major drain on the
country’s foreign exchange re-

serves this is expected to help
the Government reduce imports
to the lowest level for almost
half a decade. Imports for 1981-

1982 are expected to be around
3m tonnes down 23 per cent.

* Sugarcane: Higher domestic
cane prices stimulated a size-

able Increase in the area
planted, and canc production
this year i$ expected to be at

least 20 per cent up on last

year’s harvest of 151m tonnes.

This should show through in

record sugar production of

around 7ni tonnes, up around 36

per cent on last year’s output

of 5.15m tonnes. Exports of

milled sugar in 1981-82 are
therefore forecast at more than
500,000 tonnes compared to a
mere 60,000 tonnes last year.

Sugarcane has traditionally

accounted for around 6 per cent
of the value of India’s total

agricultural output, covering
under 2 per cent of the cul-

tivated area. Over SO per cent
of the sugarcane crop is now
under some form of irrigation.

• Cotton: The textile strike in

Bombay, which -has dosed down
40 per cent of India's pro-

duction since January, Is not
only having, a crippling effect

on textile exports but has also

pushed down domestic demand
and prices for cotton.

Cotton production for 1981-82

is expected to be up slightly -on

last year's 7.85m bales (1.3m
tonnes), but if the strike con-
tinues, domestic mill consump-
tion of cotton for 1981-32
August-July could be down by
2m bales, or more.

In terms of gross value, cot-

ton has .traditionally- been
India's . fourth most important
agricultural crap after food-
graina, oilseeds,' and sugarcane.
It accounts for around 5 per
cent of the total cultivated area-
and just under 10 per cent of

India’s, irrigated land.

R. C.

AGRICULTURE ^
AGRICULTURAL OUTPUT

. n»»yew ivwg» ,

1951-52 to 1955-56

1956-57 to 1960-61

1961-62 to 1965-66

1966-67 to 1970-71

1971-72 to 1975-76

1976-77 to 1980-81

(kilograms per capita)*
• ' Arts and

Cwab Putawt OilMwda nroaa .Sugar Cotton

139 26 14 2.3: 15 U
j

148 28 19 • JL5 19 ’ LS j

150 24 . 1$. 24 24 U
159 21 15 2.1 23 U
;i$2 ;19 15 2.0 . 23 L9

.
-171 17 13 2.2. >24 L9

Per edit change over
3 decades +13 -3S -7 : -4 +60 +19 1

“A per capita output in this table is equivalent to pi

capita domestic availability. Average production for each haj

decade is divided by India’s, average population for the saa
period.. ;

• -. 'V'.-:
'

Sources: Gorarnmant agricultural and population statistic* .
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION INDEX

Average Indian crop, yields

are extremely poor. According
to V. L Chacfco, president -of the
International Centre for- Planta-

tion Stadias ‘at Bangalore, in

wheat India is 35th in the world
league, in rice 33th. in cotton
42nd and, despite having the
largest area under, sugar cane
anywhere in ~ the world, yields

are half those in many other
sugar-producing areas.

Commodity group -

Foodgrains*
Oilseedsf

Fibres^
Plantation eropsg
Othersfl
All crops u

(1369-70=100) . v
1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 197939 19!

f". „

Of all the xworfoodgram
crops, work on oilseeds ds cer-

tainly the most pressing. Far
several years now, India l»s
been importing edible ofis to

the vaflue of up to $800m a year,
and titis has become a major
drain on the country’s precious
foreign exchange reserves.

• Ifds includes, wheat, Irlceand pulses r Includes ground njt,

rapeseed, mustard and other minor oBseeds; t Includes com, 1
,

jute and mesta; S Includes tea, coffee, rubber; - f Includes sm>
,

cane, tobacco and- potato. - r’
Source: Government of India. 1981-82 economic survey. [
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Even without new scientific

research,, seeds are available
which could boost yie'lds by at
least 25 per cent. In the past 15
years production of the five

major oilseeds has increased by
a mere 11 per cent, and yields

per hectare have hardly in-

creased at all during the past 10
years.

Much greater efforts too treed

to be concentrated on boosting
cotton and pulse yields, which
are among the lowest in the
world. Pulse production is
actually lower than it was at
Independence, and yields per
hectare have actually declined
in the past two decades.

quires is a revolution in seed
technology and improved agri-

cultural practices foe .. dry
farming. Far too few resources
have been committed to a sector

where poverty 5s the greatest,

productivity. the lowest; and
potential perfzaps the highest r
Tb many people, land reform

means an increase in the num-
ber 6£ smaller holdings at the
expense of rich landowners. If

all India’s agricultural land was
to be divided equally among its

rural inhabitants, the average
holding would be a mere 4
acres per family, just about
enough to support them at a
subsistence level, there would
be Insufficient agricultural sur-

plus to feed the 200m' or so
Indians who live in the titles.

What is needed Is a reduction

in. toe dumber of families
operating landholdings of .5

hectares or less, (60m)l Sucb
farmers have almost no ability

to save and therefore to lay out
money on tube-wells, fertilisers

and other inputs heeded to
boost agricultural productivity

and employment - -

Irrigation is of vital impor-

tance.- No one -is in my
doubt. that the most csseitial.,

r
first step to raising agricull iral

output and rural living aan-

dards is to irrigate the B0m ?

hectares which are still wloUy
dependent . on the monsoon. -

Irrigation 1 can mean the dlf- ?

ference •: between one crop a

year - and three, and can raise <

yields per hectare several times >

over.
’

The World Bank is pouring 1
:

enormous resources Into irriga- •

tion, but petty inter-State dis- -

putes over access to rivers has ;

slowed progress in. some areas. -

Much of- India's vast river ;

systems arc nowhere near fully t

tapped. Some 75 per cent of

:

river water ends up flowing
unused into the sea. Elsewhere j
there has been an nver-concen- •

tration on big and expensive
;

schemes.

So for, however, the most

;

neglected aspect of Indian agri-

;

culture Ins been the need for!

-a diveraLflcation of technologi-i

cal, scientific and manpower'
resources to crops other thanf
wheat and rice.
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bur expertise in international finance is

based on forty years experience. Today
we can do business for you anywhere
in the world.

We have the ability and flexibility to

provide the most sophisticated

international banking facilities. Euro-

currency finance aggregating US $ 300
million has so far been extended to a
worldwide clientele — frpm South Korea to

Ecuador.
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We offer : • Euro-currency loans

• Syndicated Credit- •

• Project Finance
• Guarantee for global contracts

• Export/fmpoit finance

Our global operations are backed by-

branches in Hong Kong, Singapore,

Seoul, Colombo and a world-wide

network of associates and correspondents.

To get the IOB expertise on your side, get

.

in touch with any ofpur offices, .^ Indian
Or^Overseas
^^Bank.

44yearsof international bankrig
Euro-Gell, P.O.Box 3765, Madras 600 001

P.O.Box No. 9015, Singapore. • P.O.Box No. 1870,

Colombo. •'P.O.Box No. 182, Hong Kong.'

• P.O.Box No. 3332- Seoul.
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INDIA-IX INDUSTRY

EHiott, Industrial Editor, looks at the effects of the Government’s

latest measures to ease industrial controls

of controls could
.>1
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u; new industrial era
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-THE MAJOR question now
.

being. asked throughout Indian
industry is what impact the
Government's latest liberalisa-

tion measures will have, on the
operation 'of Individual private
sector companies.
Beset by a range of bureau-

cratic, infrastructure,' and labour
problems, companies have been
hoping that the liberalisations

would remove some of the
impediments to operating in
India.-

Major companies are now,
however, wondering bow signi-

ficant the changes announced
progressively over the past two
or three, years really are. They

. know that the political mood is

changing -in their favour but
they are not yet ready to believe

'
tjiat civil service bureaucrats
are prepared to relax their hold

: on. industrial controls.
'

..Many companies are worried
about the tight hold they
believe!, the Government is

. maintaining on partially foreign-
owned and monopoly com-
panies. They are also concerned
that the department- of elec-

tronic^ is seriously impeding a

potential major expansion of

the country’s electronics
industry.

• The Government realises that
changes are needed if India’s
growth rate is not to fall away.
One senior civil servant
.’estimates that the 8 to 9 per
cent, industrial growth expected
-this year would have dropped
to: 6.5 to 7 per cent if the most
recent changes had not been
made. The 1981 figure was 9.6

per cent

The changes wjBl also not
directly affect anall companies.

India's industrial policy is
therefore being- slowly swung
by the present Government
more in favour of the private
sector, despite India’s tradi-
tional belief in socialist iodus-
trial planning and expansion of
the public sector.

Senior civi-l servants stress,
however, that the main con-
cessions will only apply for the
next few years and that the
basic industrial licensing system
remains intact. In addition,
public sector industries are
expanding their scope.

-Output

m

.- Broadly, companies in most
industries are being allowed
expansions of capacity of 33£

, per cent. In practice under the
Indian industrial licensing

.
system this could, enable, them

f.to add 100 per cent or more to

their output within a year oi so.

In addition the list of 19 indus-

tries in which large and foraign-

owned companies are-allowed to -

openate Jias -beea extended to

2A ;:v , r ’• "v
These

.

cbanges, ' announced
last monffh, feHow rekncatioo of
the GcvCTnmerat’s import policy

and other more detailed, but
sisnfirant, relaxations of
restrictions governing industrial

activity.

•

They will help large private
sector companies more than
public sector businesses winch
have. 'benefited in the past

couple of years anyway from
some relaxations of Government
controls over their investment
programmes .and -their freedom
to select technical' personnel.

Key question
If this view is correct, India’s

post-independence industrial
policies have now reached the
point where private sector free-
doms -are recognised as essential
for economic growth and wiH
somehow have to be accom-
modated alongside a public
sector which has a 55 per cent
share of manufacturing industry
total investment.
But the question remains

about the significance of the
changes. When they were
annouced they were widely
welcomed and Mr Pai Panan-
diker, secretary general of the
Federation of Indian Chambers
of Commerce and Indtritiy, says
the general feeling is that the
permitted expansion has been a
very good thing.

“ Effectively there are no
industrial licensing controls
now except for those large com-
panies which dominate their

sectors,” he says.

The main concession is that
companies can increase their
production by 33} per cent
above their best output level in

the past five years, which itself

can already he 25 per cent
above the company’s formal
licensed capacity under an
earlier concession. • •

In addition, a further 25 per
cent expansion is also allowed
and an extfra 33} per cent will

be permitted next year. As a
result, output. increases
approaching 100 per. cent or
more are possible.

The nukin official limitation
on this is that a

.
company

cannot achieve the expansion
with a totally new capital

investment It can. .however
install *' balancing equipment”
to raise the output levels of
less productive sections of a.

process to those of the best

—

providing the “ balancing " does

not increase the plant's overall

capacity by more than 25 per
cent

All large and medium sized

companies we allowed this

concession, except those which

are M dominant " in their sector
and are covered by India’s
monopoly (MRTP) and foreign-
ownership CFERA) laws.
The definition, of “ dominant ”

has been relaxed significantly
but it wflf still stop some major
companies undertaking expan-
sion schemes.
Some 74 industries, already

governed by special regulations,
haver also been excluded from
the concessions. They range
from leather goods and match
production, which is reserved
for small, businesses, to milk
foods, winch are being restricted

to boost.basic milk consumption,
and ?o - bright steel bars where
capacity far outstrips demand.
Bureaucratic controls are by

no means the only Impediments
to industrial .progress. Power
shortages are hitting almost
every industrial centre in India.

Bombay is being hit for the
first time by sporadic power
failures while newer industrial

centres like Bangalore and
Poona have grown so fast that
they have 45 to 50 per cent
power shortages at this time of
year.
Many companies cover 20 to

40 per cent of this shortage by
generating their own electricity,

using expensive diesel generat-
ing sets. But shutdowns and
layoffs are still necessary.
In Bangalore, a centre of

public sector engineering and
electronic businesses, it is said
that rapid industrial growth has
not only caused electricity short-
ages and rougher labour rela-

tions: it has also ruined the
reputedly mild climate by re-

placing grass and trees with
concrete buildings and tarmac-
adam roads.
Among individual sectors of

Industry, electronics and cars
are about to go through periods
of major change,
A new small saloon, produced

by the state-owned Maruti com-
pany with Suzuki .of Japan, is

intended to transform the mori-
bund

.
car market, while the

Government is about to launch
a new policy to try to Instil

some confidence and expansion
in demoralised computer and’
other electronic companies.
An ambitious programme to

make colour television sets is

also under way. At present
India has about 50 companies
producing black and white sets.

Last year they made 500,000.

Next month
,
the Government

is expected to license the first

10 ot so manufacturers of colour
televisions sis a first step to
ultimately approving perhaps 20
assembly companies and 10
manufacturers of components.
At least 15 to 20 companies have
so far applied for licences, some

based on imported technology,
with the proportion of imported
components dropping from 80 to
90 per cent or more In the first

year to perhaps 10-15 per cent
over sai years.

In engineering, the machine
tool industry is buoyant, cater-
ing for about 70 per cent of
India's needs. It is exporting
to a wide range of countries
including parts of Europe and
the U.S. where there is a market
for older designs stiU made in
India.

The Industry Ministry has
estimated that the machine tool
business will grow by is per
cent in real terms between 1980
and 1985.

Overall, the engineering
industry,

' which accounts for a
third of the country’s industrial
production, is in the M grip of a
severe recession” according to
the Association of Indian
Engineering Industries.

Capacity

Some companies report they
are working 60 per cent below
capacity and the association said
last month that the credit
squeeze has led to a sharp fall

in production, lower utilisation
of capacity, and increased levels
of stocks.

Shortage of finance is worry-
ing the Federation of Chambers
of Commerce. It wants the
Government, which owns and
controls the financial institu-

tions, to relax restraint

“The lack of finance is

very serious impediment to
industrial investment which
could go up immediately by 25
to 35 per cent and then double
in two years, judging by the
number of industrial projects
now submitted to financial
institutions,” says Mr Panan-
dikar.

The Government does not
admit that there are serious
financing problems but it dees
acknowledge that a shortage of
working capital, plus the elec-

tricity shortages and other
infrastructure problems, are
likely to restrict industrial
growth.

Such problems are likely to
cut. growth in public sector
manufacturing industry from
its official target this year of 20
to 25 per cent to only 12 to 13
per cent. The private sector may
fall by

.
perhaps 6 per cent from

15 per cent to 9 per cent.

These shortfalls need not be
regarded as serious if the
general policy of liberalisation

heralds a new era in which
Indian industry will be able to
grow sufficiently to establish
itself in world markets.

Industrial commodities show an uneven price trend, but agricultural commodities indicate a

declining rate of price increase.

Commodity markets weakened

i

r: i

AFTER hectic increases during
the previous two years, the

Indian commodity markets have

generally weakened during

1981-82. _

This was mainly due to such

factors as increases in domestic

income, and better management
of supply and demand. .

According to the economic
survey published with the union

budget for 1982-83 the increase

in -the wholesale price index for

all commodities (base year

1970-711 on a point-to-point basis

was oifly 3 per cent m 1981-bl

(up to -last January only) com-

pared with 14 per cent in the

corresponding period of

and 19.1'. per cent the year

before. .

The index covers both agri-

cultural and - industrial com-

modities. While
;

industrial

commodities show an uneven

price trend, agricultural com-

modities, especially those wfth

substantial .weighting- in me
wholesale price index, have

shown declining rates of prw®

increase. These .are briefly

reviewed below.

The cereals index rose by

83 per cent against 11* P*J. <*2
in the iprevlous

fell t)y
'45 per cent against

.

»•

rise of502 per cent.
'

•
.

Edible oifls rose only

cent against 21.7 per centr™le :

the oUseetfc SSPif-cjS'
recorded an increa^rf 5-8 P«
cent against one of. 25.3 per

.

especially of groundmtts.
The latest crop of aH oilseeds.

including groundnuts, rapeseed>
mustardseed, • soyabeans and
cottonseed has exceeded 12m
tonnes, a record bo far. Accord-
ing to trade estimates, these

would yield 45m tomes of

edible oil against a normal
demand of 6m tonnes.

Imports of roughly 5m tonnes

(almost the same as in the

previous year) would be needed
to bridge the gap, but the
foreign exchange problem,
would certainly be a constraint
Bat in anticipation of adequate
imports, «Eble oQ prices have
continued to- weaken.

The- -sugar pws
•corded the sharpest;

).9 :'per cent oir tbe ;

prospect

t a record output;o^ovo- vm

rates asaipst,:.«Hy 5,15m

rones in previous year* "W
xmestic mfflckett requroes 45m
» 5m tonnes

ither export -or ImSW.

zeable buffer stock, to manjr

jn -a reawtnsWte - degree
i .
of

.

nee stability. * -
‘T-

’

.

As ./both tite-prospects are at.

. -eat uncertain 3fce outlook

M6e .
ooffltmwEty’ L market

t$ bearish.- :
•

* oilseeds price aidex

®lgly-53 per rehtagainst

:

- ^ At lt iff because of a
' -increasem oo^m^

Price support

:

The raw jute crop during the

1981-82 jute year (July to June)

was again a hamper one or over

8m bales (one bale equals

176 kg) for the third year

running.
. With a carry-over erf nearly

3m bales these equalled sup-

plies much in excess of domes-

tic demand. - With the jute

mills incurring - heavy, losses

because of a weak overseas off-

take their dIJrect purchases were

mostly hand-to-mouth so fibre

preies- were depressed.

But with price-snupoit pur-

chases by the Jute Corporation

of India, totalling more than

lm "bales, .helped to maintain

the market in some shape even

though fibre prices often fell

below the officially ’ prescribed

minima in m> country as well as

Calcutta markets.-
.

In the second half of. the jute

year raw jute prices, improved

over the earlier. levels mainly

because of the ‘Government’s

. jute -goods purchase " policy

which linked • official orders fot.

sacking to mills with- definite

“ quantities erf' fibre
t
purchases.-

FrelrmJiiary ’ estimates . oS
'

a

’smaller crop during’the current

jute year have also helped to
1

tone up tiie fibre market :

The cotton crop -..for the

current year.' (August-Septem-

ber) is - placed at Si5m bales

against 7.5m bales during .the

previous year. . A drive to- in--

crease production over the- past

20 years or so has helped India
not only to attain self-suffidecy

but to export cotton in steadily

rising quantities.

Exports during the past year
are estimated to be 600,000

bales. But during the current
year, the country may need to

export more to arrest the
deidine in domestic raw cotton
prices because of a lower
demand resulting from pro-

longed strikes in the Bombay
mills constituting a substantial

proportion of the total cloth

manufacturing capacity.

As the third largest producer
of tobacco in the world India

is also a major exporter of
Vrrgiifia flue-cured tobacco. Her
total output' during the past is

placed at over 350m kg, of

which she exported about
lOQm kg, mostly of the fine-

cored variety.

Tcfoaoeo prices, fixed at

auctions both for home con-

sumption and exports, were
more or less steady. As botti

domestic and export demand
are expected to increase, the

plan is to raise output to

425m kg, about 25 per cent of

which wM be of the exportable
varieties.

The . rubber market was
huffish throughout 1981 the

Impetus couuog from a lower
domestic output of about

130,000 tonnes, inducting some
- 30,000 of synthetic. India has
never .been self-sufficient in

rubber, although output has
been steadily increasing.

Varieties of tree with high

production potential are being
increasingly imported from
Malaysia to strengthen the pro-

duction drive.

India plans ’.to produce at

least 200,000 tonnes by 1984-85,

but even then there will be a

gap of at least 40,000 tonnes

between supply and demand.
The country currently imports

40-50,000 tonnes of natural and
synthetic rubber a year.

The scope for. expanding syn-

thetic rubber output,, is at
present limited because of an
inadequate raw

.
materials base.

A major exporter of candamom*
India is no longer able to fane

the stiff comoetrtion in overseas
markets emf has been losing
ground. Out of a total output
of more than 4000 tonnes the
country exported last year
2,437 tonnes.

. But since the net value of
exports has been falling the
plan now is to

' popularise
.
domestic consumption- as a
cushion against serious export
fluctuations in future.

Tea, a major export earner,
bad a fairly bad year, finan-
cially at least. Auction prices
throughout 1981 were generally
below production costs. This
has created a serious cash flow
problem, which is compounded
by a tight credit policy. Exports

' reached an aH-time record of
245m kg, but there was no
worthwhile improvement in the
unit value of exports.

Clouded
The outlook for the current

year’s crop prospects remains
clouded by unfavourable
weather in both the north and
the south and some shortage is

predicted. According to trade
estimates the crop may at best
reach last year’s level of
550 kg, which was down fay

25m kg on the 1979 crop.
Although India is not a major

producer
.
of coffee,

. she ex-

ported a- record 86,045 tonnes
out of 145,000 tonnes shepro-
duced last year. The plan to
produce 165,000 tonnes of
coffee by 1984-85 remains un-
affected.

In the primary metals mar-
kets, the prices of copper, zinc

and lead, in which India has
yet to attain self-sufficiency,

and of tin and nickel of which
she produces po thing, increased
during the year, at a.lower rate
than, in the previous'

, year-
more or. less in line with world
trends.. .

K the prices, of the commodi-
ties under review continue to
faB this year inflationary pres-

sures, which are still strong in
India, will have been effectively,

brought under control 1

P. C Mahand
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into sharp focus
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If you are looking to new horizons for invest-

ment in high technology industries, consider

India.

India. A politically stabie nation. Vast natural

resources. Highlyskilled andtechnical personnel.

Strong infrastructural base. A growing home
market. Expanding export markets.

Syndicate Bank, one of the largest banks in

India, with a network of 1250 branches across

the country, will be happy to assist you.

We will put India into sharp focus for you.
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INDUSTRY

New Parliamentary report is ‘ a damning indictment’ of the operations by nationalised industries

Public sector lacks sense of direction
THE PUBLIC SECTOR of

Indian industry and eommeree

is very large and, by general

consent, is also very inefficient.

It covers financial institutions,

basic heavy industries, ‘basic

resources and other areas of

manuafcturrn in a total of 200

national corporations and a

further large number of com-

panies run by individual states.

Originally conceived in the

1950s by the former Prime
Minister, Mr Nehru, to work for

the *' social good " and to keep
the private sector in dheck, the

industries have now expanded
into so many potentially profit-

able ancillary areas that they
lack a general sense of

direction.

The Ministry of Finance’s
Bureau of Public Enterprises

has failed to produce dear
policy guidelines- although it

does' publish an impressive
annual survey of ail the
industries, Together. the
industries employ a total of 25m
(people—2m in manufacturing
which had total capital invest-

ment of £12bn (Rs 21,126
crores) last year.

Capacity .utilisation is poor
I (more than a quarter of the
industries were operating less

than 50 per cent below capacity

in. 1980-81). But profitability of

the central Government-owned
industries has improved, largely

thanks to a relaxation of price

controls that has enabled key

industries such as steel, coal

and oil to help turn a £l07m
(Rs 182 crores) net ioss m
1980-81 for the main 169

industries (excluding banking
and insurance) into £237

m

(Rs 403 crores) provisional net

profit for 1981-82.

Major loss-makers include

some fertiliser plants and some
old heavy engineering “sick”
industries taken over by the

Government in the. 1970s.

A damning indictment of the
operation and monitoring of the
industries is contained in- a re-

port published earlier lids

month by the Indian P-ariaa*

merit’s committee on public

undertakings. Echoing senti-

ments often heard in other

countries, especially the UK, the

committee said there was an
“urgent need to improve the
management and ensure that

the control systems—internal
and external—work weti.”
The report called for the

industries to be given clearer

overall objectives and obliga-

tions on economic, financial and
social matters. Clearer financial

and other targets were needed

to enable performance to be
assessed. Hie country’s five-

year economic plans and subsi-

diary targets did not save

enough guidance. .

The commdittee also looked en-

viously at Britain's system of

consultative consumer councils

for the Industries ‘ and recom-
mended that similar organisa-

tions should be set up in India.

FinaiSy, ministers should

Interfere less in management
matters. Senior executives and
chairmen should be paid more
end have more secure contracts

of employment

Delays
Against the

1 background of

the industries’ general short-

falls in production, persistent

losses and increase in capital

expenditure, tire committee cri-

ticised project management. It

said that of 49 major projects

examined, each costing over
about. £10m between 1974 and
1979, eight were delayed for
more than five years. In six
cases cost escalation exceeded
200 per cent
The Planning Commission

—

one of five or six agencies deal-

ing with investment and project

approvals—adinitted to the com-

mittee that there were “ gaps to

terms of planwing and imple-

mentation.”

These were caused by a lack

of information, poor construc-

tion - performance, inadequate

infrastructure (particularly

power), management deficien-

cies; and Inadequate attention

to planning.

Part of the problem is that

-

the industries have an employ-
ment-creation role- which often

blunts any interest in Increasing
efficiency. Ministerial inter-

ference to: management issues

(often to -find a friend or rela-

tion a job or to influence the
siting of a factory) also blunts
managerial enthusiasm .-anti

confidence.
“Overall, £he Government

keeps in control and the chair-

men show abject servility” says-

Mr Waris Kidwai, the secretary
of the Standing Conference of
Public Enterprises, which repre-

sents the industries. “But it is

the managers themselves who
are to be blamed entirely -for

their servility and subservience.
They are exercising their own
self-interest and usually do not
take the authority themselves."

There are many complaints
about

.

senior executives, par-

ticularly chairmen and -exeat-

.

trie directors 'being: grossly

underpaid. Some say that they:

could earn two or three iimes
as much in. the private sector:

but insist (particularly if they'

work in- high technology Indus- -

tries) that their job satisfaction

is greater because they, are
responsible for far greater
innovation and - technological

advance than would be possible

In the private-sector. ^
There is also some discernible

-pride in India.^out working in
the public- sector; although this

is' countered by the existence

of dishonesty UnS
1

corruption
which, say - toe critics,' publie
servants

. need- to indulge in-
because they:are

1

so b^dly paid.

A recent , official survey
showed that the total remunera-
tion { including baric

;
salaries

and all extras), of toe most
senior executives in the private .

sector' pre-tax was about £13,000
.

a year (118223,000)', compared
with £5,000. (Bs84,000) in the
public sector (including banks).'
Central. Government was lower'

:
still at £4,000 (Rs87,000);

There have also been -prob-
lems about finding suitable
candidates for top' jobs and
some resentment about recent
political appointments," particu-

larly, to nonexecutive chairman-

!

ship posts which have no clear
{

legal responsibilities but can
- wield considerable power.

;

In the 1960s and 1970s tone i

was a 200-strong cadre of seniorf
executives,- - caned toe Indian

.

Management Pool, which were'j

supposed td
.
fill top manage-

\
merit.' portions.- These people \

were not earily accepted in toe
Industries and-- the idea was
abandoned.'-But it stfll has some
support.- bath nationally and
elsewhere — Karaateka state is

considering’ setting up a cadre
of senior people to run its state-

owned industries.

$Mr'.

The Indian tradition of helpfulness,

scholarship and hospitality. We
^^“combine it with professionalism and
expertise in modem banking.And wedo.itooa
world-wide basis.

Where sophisticated banking assistance

is required. Bank ofIndia offersyou
the world.

We give a strong fillip to export and
import trade.We conduct Euro-currency operations. -

Promote joint ventures.Arrange for shipping loans,

finance aircraft purchases, packing credit, letters of credit,

forward cover.And perform a multitude of other
international banking activities.

We began our giobe-girdling in 1946 with our

London branch. NowBank of India has 26 offices in 9
countries in4 continents. To say nothing of over 1500
branches at home, many of which handle foreign

exchange business, it’s no surprise thatwe won three

i consecutive nationalawards for export promotion.

HOW GOVERNMENT MOVES HAVE HELPED BAJAJ AUTO

Benefits of easier controls
BAJAJ AUTO of Poona is one
company which appears to fcavq

gained already from the
relaxation of industrial controls

promised by the Government.
A highly successful and

profitable manufacturer of

motor scooters and three-wheel
vehicles called “ autorikshas ”

Bajaj Auto was founded in 1960
by Mr Kamalnayan Bajaj to

build Vespa-designed scooters,

and the three-wheelers, under
licence from Piaggio of Italy.

The company is now run by his

son, Mr Rahul Bajaj.

With 7,000 employees and
sales of £64m (Rs L096bn) in

it his been given baric permis- 1980-81, it made pre-tax profits

Bank of India

sion to boost its scooter output
from 200,000 vehicles to 300,000
a year.
That permission was gained in

less than five months compared
with delays of two to three years
when it put forward earlier

expansion plans.

“The attitude of the Govera-

“We don’t have a sales
department—we have an alloca-

tions department We have
never needed to learn how to
sell our products after our first

year” says Mr Shah.

These high order books
graphically

.
Illustrate the vast

unsatisfied demand in India for
some form of cheap personal

of £9-2m (Rs 156m). It is part motorised travel—-toe moped
of a broader Bajaj group which
has 22,500 employees and is the

costs £380 (Rs 6,500) and toe
scooter £480 (Rs 8,150), com-

14th largest Indian industrial pared with £4^35 (Rs 72,000)
house in terms of sales.

Big orders

But for the past 15 years
ment has changed considerably .Bajaj Auto’s expansion
and it has become more prag- been curtailed by the Govern-

for old Fiat and Morris Oxford-
based models which are the only
generally available cars.

In 1960, Bajaj Anto started
making 12,000 scooters a year
and has gradually expanded this

to the present 200,000 at its

Bajaj “ autorikshas * on the streets of Pune in Maharashtra.

mafic,” says Mr Jayant H. Shah, ment's industrial licensing
"

tho RaHlaf orom.Mvo Airertnr i* *3Ct0ry Ml rune, (flext OOOr IS

(A Government of India Undertaking) a company called Bajaj Tempo“The policy is now to Jet major the country’s monopolies and
in tL lXinHi. Cfr.- a c oyt.it in 9 ppnprai vaiion DFOKe away m roe ivous

daCunha/B01/lS8'82
industries expand in a general restrictive
way.” legislation

restrictive trade practices

legislation, having assets of

over £I1.7m (Rs 200m). As a

result it has a scooter order
boric stretching 10 to 12 years

and now produces light vans.)

Its next expansion to 300,000.

which has to dear a few final

approvals, will take place at agTS-ViS S»a^SraJS
whM it a SO k to a POOT rural area—dubbed a

years of
exprtise&

rates.

When it launched a 50 cc
kick-start moped recently, the

company booked just over lm
orders in 15 days. At present,

it- is producing 30,000 of these

bikes a year arid plans to

expand to 100,000—still too

little to satisfy toe potential

customers quickly.

“ centrally noted backward
area "—200 miles from Poona.

To begin with, the scooter

was imported in CKD form from
Italy but by 1970-71, when the

Vespa design licence ran out,

the production was entirely

Indian. Now the company

experience POPULATION AND LABOUR FORCE

PROJECTIONS

f!r»*Mvm
Mlh;m.m

Hill

(Figures in millions)

1980 1985

1
Rs-1*mm

mm

Whether it's a five-star hotel, a Sultan's

Palace, a hospital, a chemical factory,

a fertiliser plant or a housing project

—

-we have the expertise and experience to

handle any tum-key construction

.
project anywhere in the world.

' Over the last 100 years we have not

only pioneered the construction

industry in our country hut spread our

. wings to Muscat and the Middle

, Hast—where against competition from

v* ' the best construction companies,

P. we won the contract for putting up

\
the imposing Muscat Palace

|
' complex of His Majesty the Sultan

ft". of Oman—and completed it in time.

Population
Male ....

Female
Rural
Urban

Age structure of population <%)
04 14.1
5-14 25.6
15-59 54.9
60 and above 5-5

Labour force
Male
Female
Rural
Urban

115
21.3

60.6
6J9

"376.5*

269-9*
106.6*
291.5*
85.0*

Age distribution of labour force
5-14 16.6

15-59 237.0

60 and above 14-5

These projections are taken from the Sixth Five-Year Flan,
1980-85

“Relates to 1995

claims it can compete with
Vespa’s own scooters in export
markets although it has faced
some legal battles in other
countries.

Some 15 per cent of its

production goes in exports,

despite toe long order books at

home, to more thanJL5 countries
such as Indonesia (its biggest

market). Bangladesh, Taiwan,
tire Middle East, Africa, Austra-
lia. the U.S. and Germany- And

- it hopes to tackle Vespa on its

home ground in Italy as welL
On paper, Bajaj makes a 20

per cent loss overall on these

exports, mainly because they
involve low-volume production
runs- But the benefits outweigh
the losses, especially when tax
allowances are taken into

account.

like many Indian companies,
Bajaj exports partly to fall in

line with Government policy. In
return, companies are allowed

more imports of key plant and
materials (such as steel) and
-will also be dealt with more
kindly by bureaucrats on issues

such as~ industrial licensing.

But Bajaj is also- setting, up
export bases which, says Mr
Shah, it hopes to exploit more
intensively and commercially in
future years.

"We also want to test our
quality and designs against
international standards,” he
says. “Otherwise, with a 10
year waiting list, we could
complacently slip on standards."

The three-wheeler door-less
auloriksha was developed in

1960 from Piaggio's three-
wheeler chassis into a mini-
taxi. It is now seen in most
Indian cities where it infuriates
other drivers, nipping in and
out of traffic jams and adding
to the confusion and noise,
while providing cheaper, if

more precarious, travel than
conventional taxis.

Pick-up vans, delivery vans
and tractor-trailer versions are

. The multiplicity of projects carried

v out by us over several decades

has resulted in the building up of

.* expertise in numerous aspects

: .? of the construction industry,

i : We proudly offer this expertise

Ur? for any construction project

Government sets ambitious targets for growth

Challenge for small businesses

THE MW
; '4RESERVE BARK OF INDIA BUILDING.

V ^\ BOMBAY

AMBITIOUS TARGETS have
been set by the Government for

the growth of small businesses.

This is despite disappointing
results three years ago when
the Janata administration

placed too much emphasis on
them in its industrial policy

and despite a continuing pro-
blem of business failures.

The present Government
wants production in wbat India
calls its small scale sector to

rise by about 75 per cent dur-
ing the five years covered by
the current economic plan from
£lL2ba (Rs9060 crores) in
1979-80 to £19.3bn (RS32873
crores) in 1984-85. The growth
in toe preceding five years

averaged 9.5 per cent annually.

Employment is targelted to

rise from 6.7m people to 8.9m
and exports by about 80 per
cent on top of a 1979-80 figure

of £617m (Rsl050 crores).

These figures do not tell the
whole story because they are
based only on informationfrom

400,000 businesses which regis-

ter with the Government’s
Small Industries Development
Organisation.

The organisation estimates
that about half the small busi-
nesses in India do not register
which means that there may
be approaching Ian small
businesses

. in the country.

India talks in terms of smart
scale industries, rather than
individual small businesses,
which cover manufacturing and
repair industries with busi-
nesses having investments in

plant and machinery of up .to

about £120,000 (Rs 20 lakhs).
There is a subsidiary defini-

tion of ancillary industries
covering subcontractors and
components suppliers, with up
to £140,000 (Rs 25 lakhs) of
investment.

These groups include village

and craft industries, but there
is also a smaller size called tiny

units which cover smaller
village crafts with plant and

machinery assets not exceeding
about £12,000 (Rs 2 lakhs).

The promotion of small busi-

nesses has been regarded as
important in India for more
than 30 years because they
create employment more
cheaply than larger companies
and because they can be more
easily used to industrialise

rural areas.

Large companies have poli-

cies of using them as much, as

possible and the Government
actively tries to develop them
as part of an integrated indus-
trial economy. In this way they
are widely used both as sup-
pliers of components and as
assemblers of sometimes fairly

technical products.

In electronics, the small
scale sector grew by 20 per
cent in 1980-81. It produced
more than 75 per cent of the
black and while television sets,

55 per cent of the tape re-

corders, and 40 per cent of toe

control instruments and medi-

cal electronic equipment maae
in the year.
- At the other-end of the scale

small businesses - make band-
loom materials; -- r handicrafts,

helped by the Small Industries

and other traditional goods. -

.

The sinalL businesses are.

Development •
.

Organisation,
which, along with other agen-

cies and toe state-owned finan-

cial institutions, runs various
financial and . -managerial

,

schemes.
Both the- Government and

,

the . financial institutions are
|

trying to find ways to help what
India calls its “sick ^. busi-

nesses. The /Reserve' Bank
estimated that at the end
December 1979 about 20,800
small, scale units, were

.
“side *.

because of mismanagement
marketing problems or, ;inost

important of all,, external

reasons .such as shortages of

power .arid raw materials, or
high rates of. interest op. loans, i

J. E.

The question now is
' whether

the relative importance and role

of v publicly-owned industries
will change at a time when toe
Government relaxed industrial
policies -'are. favouring rapid
private sector- expansion. For
toe -time being; India is so short
of basic goods toat toe public
sector will not feel challenged.

Nevertheless, for toe first

time ' since India became
independent, toe public sector

wIIT have to live; alongside a
politically - favoured private

sector. That could cause some
changes.

John Elliott

FOCUS ON HMT

Poised for
INDIA’S

further

expansion

and 5,0

jtBiaofrin?

jj fleam
Nav

tried Cer.cn!

jjjRajoc Man

also produced. Around 25,000
are made year. 5 per cent -of

which are exported. At present*

toe engine is in the middle of
the chassis but a rear-engined
version is being developed. -

Bajaj is also developing a.

more sophisticated three-wheeler
with doors, .but has delayed
production till 1984-85 after
producing some prototypes of a

j

first design that need improve-,
ment
The intention is to sell this'

vehicle for about £1,290
(Rs 22.000) compared* with
£1,000 (Rs 17,200) for the
autoriksha.

. Bat ' Bajaj .'has
made a definite decision not to
tackle toe four-wheel car
market

.
-

Even a successful company
like Bajaj cannot escape India’s
crippHng labour relations.

In a long-running battle over
management attempts to lank
wage rises to improved producti-
vity, it had strikes lasting six
weeks in 1978, 19 weeks in 1979,
and two months last year.* In
1979, violence led: to windows
being broken in

. Mr Bajaj's
office, acid drums being spin,
the reception area being
wrecked, and police being
attacked. •

The company has also been
hit by suppliers’ strikes "which
have cut rfcs production from
60,000 scooters to 55,000 In the
past five months. Bat Mr Shah
insists toe labour relations are
*’ generally good " and is moder-
ately happy with his improved
productivity. .

*

So, in its 22-year life, Bajaj
has established itself as India's
major scooter and three-
wheeler manufacturer. It is also
the second largest In the world
after Vespa. But it has not yet
been able to generate enough
output to establish itself as a
major manufacturer in world
markets.

J,L

“THE BUREAU of Public
Enterprises once told me the ^

—
colour to paint the company
ears. I refused and got on
with running the business,’’

'-says Mr T.~ V. Mansukhani, m
. managing director of HMT,

f V\ f^l
the profitable public sector i I 1 1

1

engineering company ol vvtAi
Bangalore.

Mr Mansukhani started with
• the company, previously

called .’
. Machine

Tool, when it was first set ^

. up . in 1953 by the Govern-
ment to boost India's machine

- .tool production. - rjrj

. jtfow aged 48, he became ^ .

rt

-managing -.director of/HUT . .. c
-.

n ..f
'

last August and is an
. jj^

j’.."

Independently - minded top , c .

’ executive and . is generally
J

.fc , .

recognised as one of the most ^ ^
successful in

.
public Indus-

-•

bf«. .

Frustrations ..* are an 1 «qa.pn»er>

attitude of- mind,’? he says. -
.

“ All -industries ' have con- srcna^ u: ;;

straints. My policy is that ^lly ‘j;.

I don't mind being in. the ' «ctroa:«

dock for acts of commission, -Maa*! by r,

bnt'T do mind it for acts

of oxomission.
r

'fin; rr?wti:
i

“I know Td get twice as hawsts-

. is

much salary in the private 7s, advanc?*.

sector, but here I have more ^iepan:^
freedom. . Private entre- 9 ca3n;e j.

preneurs are more con- ixv solic\‘

strained. I have more free- Tpni jjy‘,

d«m to develop a new product ; TOl sef\an
than, say, Kirioskars (a large 3li^v f0 ,

*

.

private sector engineering * straw’

^

company). Riband,
“ With Government finance ^'s ir.isrfere

behind me, I can take .a 4 ane -i' e
longer term view and need :g

'

not worry about immediate inabn'
returns.’* '•fca

*

Between 1978 and 1981, Mr ^ h
!?l

\ 1

Mansukhani was seconded to 3

ntiami1 - ptmvv PhtK h. .
rot!head Bharat Heavy Plates Sfo-i.-.”*

and Vessels, a public sector :
ctronn

heavy process plant concern
Tfuzino mnniMf YTn lc * Vthat was losing money. He is

prond of the freedom he had
to turn it round by diversify-

c* -he h-

10 turn it ruuuu u.v uivsimij- a*.

Ing and establishing joint Tonally
ventures.
The diversification policies i

*ar#
Pean

ventures. 7T5 ’

The diversification policies

of HSIT have caused some •

. controversy. After develop- ,^leaj

Ing Us initial business till it

-was producing 2,000 machine 'he

tools a year, it was instructed ary
' y

‘

1

in 1961 to produce 300,000 ^ham?^
mechanical watches a year by . er

Mr Nehru, then the Prime juries
ir

vl

Minister, - - who ' believed
“

Indians heeded to become / tj,
e

LRO

more timc-conseious. Z Tb?\-

But the recession of tfi*
1 tba

'

mid-1960s led the company
nut ine recession 01 m*-

mid-1960s led the company
J?, ^

into more diversifications. ^ a re
^

which it chose Itself, in order ^dlr
^

*Ss<

to. insure against the cyclical
s

machine tool industry. The Am .

watch business - has been 5U>

expanded to 2m units a yw !

and. despite objections from
^

<

some quarters, it started last

year producing quartz an?* ^
logne watches and wiH soon '

be maktog quartz digital - V -

watches. ••••

Its other products include. vmJ; tnc

.lighting fittings, agricultural

tractors, ball bearings, and ^3 i

dairy machinery. .Now. tbf. '
.5-

company says It Is' “poised ne
for a big leap forward * by S*
doubling Its .production to ,

over Rs 506 crores (approx? ? v a
matdy £290m) by 1385. . r £ of „
Mad)Lac tool output is :-V*

planned to rise by 76 per rent
. et>‘;

from just undec Rs 100 crores v.0t?
(£58m) via 170 crores .Vjtas'j

1

. <£l00m) In .1985- and watch - ^
production is budgeted to rise

'

by 7fr.-'por cent to Es ISO
- crores (£34m>. . Vjoj

.
Provisional .. figures • tor

1981-82
.
show that HMT. '/:• J%

which has 27,000 employees. /

achieved a net profit of Rs 35 A
crores. -. :(£20m) - compared ^
with R$ 20 crores (£l).7tuU vM^uerv
In IMOfil/ Sales rose 46 pS
cent' and return on capi#
employed - Increased -from# V ],

per cent to 27- per cent. M '-Wt

^ S

ShJa
rt'.e.

L%,;'crr
ti

CS\«u

•%-=- !
" -.r# i. r*

r*s
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INDIA’S TOP lO COMPANIES IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR

:-7 i- e

:

:
'

. Total
.. • assets

• (Bsin)
1 Tata Iron' and Steel 4,004.5
2 Tata Engineering and Locomotive . 4,P04^J
3 Scindia Steam Navigation : ....1. 2^232.7
4 Associated Cement 2,017.0 ,

5 Gwalior Bayou Mannfactnring ;..... 1,720.6
.

.

6 Hindustan Lever-
7 Great Easters Shipping
8 Delhi Oath and General MiUs 1 ...”

9 Reliance Textile .Industries
10 .Calcutta Electric Supply ...

. Source: Bnskieas Standard, figures

- Total
assets
(Item)
1.08&2

.. 2.61S.6

... 1,588.1

.. 153M

..1,441.3

for 1880.
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WHEN THE, Reserve Bank of

2;2ndik decided to buy' a hew
ifeannuter' 'it chose a UR.
,y
desl8dfed7 Burroughs machine,
^thrlCt id Britain and Sperry
'fJriiv&c tURf) as second

.
and

choices. But it was forced

"by fte~ 'Government to buy
American ' equipment ' from

-Honeywell :

That purchase decision was
.

inade unilaterally by the Depart-
jb’mt of Electronics which is

"generally blamed by industrial

-

'.i&s fqr'regolating developments
• aiid restricting growth in India’s

electronics
.
industry, instead of

encduragihg advances.
Now the department may be

^forced rto change its stance
"under a new policy which is

'^bemg* prepared - by a team of
' .'flye 'top civil servants. The
*
ralicy is likely' to' lay down a

;?5ear cut strategy which en-

courages growth and curbs the

Department’s interference.

-^At the same time, a rapid

/groWfe in the international

"tie6vftie& of ' Indian software

Abuses, which write computer
programmes, has helped to

'
1‘dodefHne : the considerable
' potential for electronics in the

'-Country. ;

J.

**

“Get rid of the. bureaucracy
abdTndta could become a force

r and - a .
threat to be- reckoned

"vitK internationally in elec-

.fronlcs applications," says a

'senior1'- European computer
executive.- -

'j'.Tbe" proMem stems from
India's “30-year-old determina-

Itipii to be self-sufficient,
1aamrimifaBy and industrially.

The import barriers which in
r

tile 'past have enabled tradi-

tional'- industries to be deve-

loped, have had the reverse

"effect in the electronics

-’industry-. They have blocked

the" easy and continuous flow

oftechnoiogy ,
finance and pro-

ducts which are essential in

'such "a rapidly developing busi-

ness.-
'

.

Vi
While political attention has

been focused on high teeb-

‘i&qlogy -industries of special

^national •
- importance • u*e

defence,'' space, and’ nuclear

'•^ower*—and, most recently,

telecommunications — o t h e r

$arte of Electronics have

become- India's most -under-

developed industry. The country

has not even started in the race

*6 supply electronics more com-

hfertially, while neighbouring

Countries like Singapore, Hong

Kong, Taiwan and South Korea

have 'won" valuable prizes:

-"There is, of course, no

ihassive home market in flnua

for sophisticated consumer and

entertainment electronic ^pro*

ducts. The annual report of the

Electronics Department fo1 1881

shows that as much as 76 per

cent of the ~£I44m (Rs. 2,460ml

total production of consumer

electronics during the year w*
unsophisticated radios ami black

and white televisions*
•

'

The totsai production; of

electronics equipment and com-

ponents during, the year, was
j£5Q4m (Ite 8,560m) mcluding,.

in addition to consumer goods,

flllm (Rs 1^85m)‘ ,
for com-

puter control and iqstromepta^

.

Son; «02m ;(Rs„ 1,730m); for
..

electronic components;, £SH)in -•

(Its. 1,540m) for wamtmica-.

lions and .broadcasting equip-,
meat; £40m (Rs 690m) for
aerospace and defence elec-
tronic equipment; and a tiny
output of £15m (Rs 255m) from
SEEPZ, the customs-free elec-

tronics zone set up in Bombay
in 1974 to boost the industry.

These are not
.
figures on

which major international
industries are built, but they
could be much larger because
there is a home demand that
is not being met in the field

of communications and indus-
trial electronics.

For example commerce and
industry—ranging from power
generation to the running of
the railways or the function-

ing of the banks —• needs
modernisation.

'

Frustration

“No one in' India seems
interested - in the notion ot
opportunity costs, that is the
cost of not generating power
efficiently, dr not running rail-

ways on time, or letting other
-ports of the infrastructure foul

up.” says one frustrated com-
puter executive.

Another side to the problem
is that Indian companies spend
little in research and develop-
ment on their own products,

having traditionally relied

heavily on foreign licences.

The Industry Ministry esti-

mates that overall as little as

QJ2 to 0.4 per cent of company
turnover is. spent on research

—and that is dominated by a

few major private sector busi-

nesses tike the Tata group and
Hindustan Lever, plus high

technology pubtic sector com-
panies....

India’s foreign ownership
rules, combined with tight im-

port restrictions, high import
costs (duties range up to well

over 100 per cent), and a slug-

: gish home market, have scared

multi-national electronics com-

panies away. The consequential

lack of activity in the coontry

has compounded the problem.

The Department of Electronics'

refusal to let customers choose

what to buy (illustrated by the

Reserve Bank stpry) has fur-

ther slowed down flows of

orders in an industry where
technology often has a short

shelf life.

“Our poricy of self-reliance,

coupled with the prohibitively

high—for us—price of tech-

nology licences, has meant we
have continually had to. invent

the wheel ourselves,” says a
senior computer executive. “An
open-door policy on licence and
investors would .change things."

-India’s - international' image
was also hit by IBM leaving the
country in 1977-78 after, rows
over foreign' ownership' regula-

tions,: amid allegations that it

had- . been dumping old tech-

nology on India and charging
excessively high prices. •

.
.

There are,:' of course,
Govenmsent-owned ' -electronics
companies such as Bharat

1

Elec-

tronics of Baqgsdore, which -is

a profitable- 30-year-old business

with a £7(tat turnover, 80 .
per

cent of which is radar and
wireless and other, equipment
for tiie Government.

"

Then there .are newer' corp-

oraturns being set’ up by

individual
; states. Maharashtra

State for example has created
Meltron in . Bombay which,
experimenting in joint public-
private fiagpeang ventures,
makes semi conductors, private
telephone exchanges. . and tape
recorders.. It has applied for
a Government licence to make
75.000 Thorn-EMI colour tele-

vision sets in'the next five years,

Private sector companies tend
to be small IdU of Poona,
which is 40 per cent owned by
ICL of the UK, has only 460
manufacturing employees and
has turned out 100 of Id’s
2904 systems in the past five
years. Yet, with Electronic
Corporation of India, -it is said
by the Electronics Department
to be the major producer of
mini- and midMsomputer systems
in the country. (It will shortly
be producing a version of ICL’s

- System 25 men-computer.)

Another ' partiatHy foreign-
owned company,- Tata Bur-
roughs. maxrafactnrers a ' dot-
matrix printer ia-SEEPZ which
.3umwghs ; *used to make in
Scotland endr briefly, in Brazil.

Costs are said to be a third of
those' in Scotland but the pro-
duct made for export only, is

running at only half Its 25,000-
unit annual capacity and its

future is now in doubt.

The view is growing that
India should not tzy to go into
the business of computer peri-
pherals mass production, nor
should it attempt to move into
large-scale production and pack-
aging of micro chips which
require massave financial invest-
ment and easy trading arrange-
ments. But it .should be moving
into the- applications market
which could fit in the Govern-
ment's wish to give preference
to small- and medium steed
businesses.

Its software, writing is expand-
ing rapidly. Tata Burroughs of
Bombay, for example, has been
expanding its software business
at S) per cent a year since it

was set up In 1978. In 1981, its

turnover was £2.6m (Rs 45m).

Systime, a subsidiary of a
UK computer business located

in .SEEPZ, finds it can undercut
UK software prices by some 30
per cent when cheaper Indian
salaries, but increased com-
munication costs, are bath taken

-into' account;

While a country tike Britain

Is short, of some 20,000 to

30.000 computer experts, India

has a surplus of well-educated,

mathematically astute gradu-

ates. “You can advertise for 10
people and take your pick from
1.000 graduates, 700 of whom
are engineers,” . says Mr
Ramesh K. Venna, bead of
Systime in- India. -

All experts agree that

Indians are specially suited to

software work although the

lack of sophisticated hardware
in India means that most em-
ployees are only capable of

writing programmes, not

designing packages. The ambi-

tion of some1 companies—there

are a total of. 20 in the field at

present—is to develop more
local expertise.

John Elliott

CAR MARKET

Period

of major

change
INDIA'S DOMESTIC car market
is about to enter its first period
of major change for approach-

ing 30 years. No totally new
models have been introduced
since the 1950s. when the

British-designed Morris Oxford
and the Italian Fiat HOD were
launched, along with versions of

Britain's Triumph Herald.

Now Suzuki of Japan Is link-

ing up with Maruti Udyog, the
state-owned car company
founded in the mid-1970s by Mr
Sanjay Gandhi, the late son of
the Prime Minister of India, to

produce an 800 cc four-door car.

Subject to final negotiations,

a formal agreement-signing
ceremony is scheduled for the

mid of next month. Maruti then

hopes to start producing Suzuki
cars

.
with pick-up truck and

mini-van derivatives by the end
of next year, building up rapidly

to a production rate of 100,000

vehicles a year to be followed
later by 150,000.

Although small, by interna-

tional ' standards, this rate
.

of

production will transform the

private car market in India

which has become moribund in

a vicious circle. The old

designs have demotivated poten-

tial customers and have there-

fore restricted demand and
output, so making It uneconomic
for new designs to be developed.

Successive plans, through the

1960s and 1970s, to produce a

small “ people’s car " foundered
through lack of interest and
funds.

Rapidly rising oil prices in the

1970s gave the quest for a new
car some urgency, but it was
not until 1980-81 that the Gov-

ernment and the newly-nation-

alised Maruti seriously started

looking for the foreign partner.

Maruti and the Indian Gov-

ernment turned to Japan last

autumn when they could not

find the car they wanted in

Europe. Their aim was an en-

gine of under 1,000 cc, a four-

seater family car with four
wheels and four doors.
They wanted good fuel econ-

omy, which meant they rejected
older designs that might have
been available cheaply (the BL
Ital, for example)'. They also

wanted one engine and a basic
product to be easily .adaptable

into a pick-up truck, mini-van
or micro bus.

- Criticism

There is some doubt in India
about whether the.country could
absorb the full

. 100,000 to
150,000 production,. in addition
to the 50,000 or so other cars
that will be produced. This
criticism appears to have been
;met by Maruti, adapting its

plans last year, so that 60 per
cent of the production will be
the small commercial vehicles
with only 40 per cent being
cars.

The Japanese easily under-
cut the Europeans on price.
Suzuki won by being the lowest
and also by bring wilding to
take the largest equity stake

—

25 per cent with aa option of
up to 40 per cent.
The project is likely to cost

in excess of £H7m (Rs 2bn)
and is to be accommodated in
an 80,000 sq m factory already
built for 'Maruti on a 3,000-
acre site outside Delhi.
To b*£in with, 05. to 75 per

cent of the vehicle will be im-
ported from Japan, reducing to
10 per cent in five years,
according to Maruti’s plans.
Other parts of the motor

industry are also feeling the
pressure of Japan's invasion
'of world markets. Suzuki may
soon start making inroads into
the Indian moped market
and Toyota two to 3.5 ton com-
mercial vehicles are to be made
in the Indian private sector by
DGM (Delhi .Cloth and General
Mills) under a pact signed last
month. Nissan is also negotia-
ting with Allwyn Metal Works,
publicly owned by the state of
Andhra Pradesh, for the pro-
duction .of lfl to . 3 tonnes
vehicles.
Meanwhile, there are three

other private sector develop-
ments in the domestic car busi-
ness.' First, a small company
called Sunrise Auto Industries,
which has produced fibreglass
three-wheelers in Bangalore for
the past seven- years, is about
to launch a new model under
licence from Reliant Motors of
the UK.

This is. a four-door fibreglass,
conventional-looking modern
saloon called the Dolphin. It

is based on the Reliant Kitten,
launched on the UK car market
in the mid-1970s. Production
starts this month and. the com-
pany says it already has orders
booked for the 6,000 or so cars

it can produce till June 1984.

Premier Automobiles of Bom-
bay are spending £5Sm (Rslbn)
modernising its main factory
and .developing another- plant

to switch gradually from its 28-

yemvold Fiat 1100 design to the
Spanish Seat 124 (based on the
Fiat 124).

' Hindustan Motors of Calcutta

is carrying out a similar exer-

cise, buying a redundant design

from Vauxhall Motors in the UK
to update its Ambassador, which
is based on the Morris Oxford.

But neither Premier nor
Hindustan will .have, totally ngw
cars, merely facelifts, possibly

with some engine modifications,

so they will not have' the fuel

economies and other modern
styles of the Suzuki.

j. E.

Trade union activity in India is governed by a combination of opportunism, inter-union

rivalry and genuine, widespread discontent. The number of man days lost, through strikes

and lock-outs, -makes alarming reading.

‘Crisis’ in industrial relations

MR S. A. DANGE and Dr Data
Samaut are two very different
men with one thing in common.
The former is frail, articulate

and a life-long Communist, the
only Indian to have been
awarded the Order of Lenin.

He sits in his book-lined flat

in the heart of Bombay's textile

district, surrounded by pictures
of Marx and Lenin, coming to

terms with the decline of his

influence as the founding father
of radical trade nninnism in.
India.

. His- union, the pro-Moscow
All-India Trade Union Con-
gress (AITOC) seems demoral-
ised and confused, like the
Communist movement itself—in
Mr Dange’s own words, “at a]

standstill.”

- Dr Samant. on the other hand,
is the rising star on the- horizon
of India’s industrial relations

Large, brooding with no-

.

discernible intellectual interest

in politics, he is widely seen
as posing the biggest threat in.

years to the state of Mahar-
ashtra and its capital Bombay,
between them the power-house
of India's industry and com-
merce.
What the two men have in

common is that, a decade apart,

they have led the two longest

strikes m India’s textile

industry, the countrys biggest

export .
earner and largest

employer outside the Govern-

ment sector.

The Dange-led strike, just

over- ten years ago lasted three

months.
Dr Samanfs passed' that mark

at the end of last month and
now looks set to become the

most damaging strike ever in-

the key industrial sector, adding

yet another notch to his gun.

It has also shaken India’s

biggest trade union—the Indian
National Trade Union Congress
(INTUC)—to the core, posing a
fundamental challenge to its

authority.

The INTUC was (and still is,

officially) the recognised repre-

sentative of. Bombay’s 250,000

textile workers.
Demoralised and disaffected,

they responded, almost over-

night, to . a strike call from Dr
Samant in January, ignoring all

appeals from “the INTUC to

return to the fold.

What makes Dr Samara’s
challenge even more potent is

that the INTUC is dosely tied

to and supports the ru ling Con-
gress (I) party of Prime Minis-

ter, Indira Gandhi.
All of India's ten central trade

union organisations are, to a
greater or lesser degree, com-
mitted to political parties.

Mr Dange's AITUG is effec-

tively the industrial aim of the
pro-Moscow Communist Party of
India (CPI).
The centre of Indian Trade

Unions (CTTU) is its counter-
part with the Communist Party
of India Marxist (CPI-M). which
broke away following, the Slno-

Soviet split in the early 60s and
has since emerged as the domi-
nant force on the extreme left

of the Indian political spectrum.
Most other major political

parties have their tame unions.

They, In turn, have over 20,000

plant unions affiliated to them.
A small number of companies,

among them foreign-owned
ones, have managed to en-

courage genuinely independent
plant unions—there are no
craft unions in India—but even
these are often susceptible to

blandishment of “ political

unions.

Weapon
In the past few years, especi-

ally this complicated and fre-

quently overlapping network of

trade unions, has found itself

being increasingly used as a

weapon by its political affiliates

or, as in the case of Dr Samant,

as a convenience. The most spec-

tacular example was Dr George
Fernadez, formerly Minister of

Industry in the* Janata Govern-

ment between 1977-80 who led

the nationwide railway strike in

1974.

The decline of Mr Dange and
the rise of Dr Samant, which
may or may not prove tem-
porary, are vivid illustrations of

the ebbs and flows of Indian

trade unionism. These are

governed not only by economic
and political considerations but
also—and this is increasingly so
—by regional and communal
influences which followed the

gradual disintegration of the

nationalist consensus — behind

the Congress Party since inde-

pendence in 1947.

The rise of Dr Samant has

prompted warnings in the words

of one' captain of industry, that

India is caught in “a crisis of

deteriorating • industrial rela-

tionS.'\

Although there has been an

improvement since 1980 the

figures make alarming reading.

The number of man-days lost in

1981, due to strikes or lockouts,

was nearly 26m, against 2L93m
the previous year and 43.85m in

1979,

In Maharashtra alone, 67

industrial units closed in 1981,

the state accounted for over 10m
man-days lost that year or

nearly 40 per cent of the

country’s total.

This year's figures will be

swollen by the textile strike. As
many as 15 mills may have to

dose.
Industrialists, the Government

and moderate trade unionists

also point to the violence which
seems to accompany strikes.

This has been a traditional

feature of the labour scene,

but now prolonged strikes are

frequently accompanied by
rioting or intimidation.

The authorities, in turn, are

as firm as they dare be in deal-

ing with this violence. Very
occasionally there are brutalities

as in the case -of a small sit-in

at a factory in Uttar Pradesh,

where between two and 35

workers were killed after police

intervened to break the protest

depending whose version is

correct.

This kind of over-reaction

appears to be the exception

rather than the rule.

The Government has wide-

ranging powers to deal with

labour unrest firstly under £he

National Security Act and.

secondly, under the Essential

Services Maintenance Act which
allows it to declare any indus-

try an “ essential one ” and
prohibiting strikes.

In Bombay, the state's Indus-

trial Relations Act officially

governs the recognition of offi-

cial unions but, as the Sanrint
case demonstrates, is unenforce-

able.

While being a vocal and often

disruptive force which tends to

go in for long strikes of any-

thing from three to 12 monte
in herculean trials of strength

with employers, India’s indus-

trial worker is a tiny propor-

tion of the total workforce.

Out of a total population or

around 690m the working

population is 260m. The total

employed on the organised or

industrial and commercial sec-

tors of the economy is barely

22m- Of these, 15.6m are m
the public sector and aro^d
7m in the private sector. Tbe

unions operate almost exclu-

sively in the islands of

afHuence.

Disruption

Most disruption is inevitably

concentrated in the industrial

heartlands of India—Maharash-

tra, West Bengal and Gujarat.

This is partly because of the

concentration of industry but
alcn because trade unions are

locally run and focus their acti-

vities on the interests of tfceir

immediate members at plant, or

at best, local industry leveL

One of the consequences of

tins is that the industrial wor-

ker is now in a new and pri-

vileged class when seen against

the mass privation of a coun-

try where perhaps half the

population Hves below the

poverty line.

The daily wage of an un-

skilled worker in Bombay may
be as high as Rs 55 a day ($6.8)

while his counterpart in Tamil
Nadu may receive one rupee.

As Dr Samant's opportunism

demonstrates, trade union

activity is governed by a com-
bination of opportunism, inter-

union rivalry and genuine and
widespread discontent.

There are currently estimated

to be anything up to 40m
unemployed or underemployed
workers in India.

If the population continues to

grow at the present rate 10m.

new jobs may be needed within
six years. The budget economic
survey claims 600,000 jobs were
created last year.

Alain Cass

Peugeot, Koyo-Seiko, Furukawa Electric, Nachi Fsiji-Koshi

and many other International reputed companies find us
a growing group in the precision engineering field.

How about you?
Knowing us—our involvement in precision / \ to make needle roller bearings,

engineering and chemical industries, ourgrowth / present Nachi Fuji-Koshi ofJapan help us to make ball

.record, our financial background,marketing / .
,

. \ and taper roller bearings. Many other
network and technical expertise— leading / mam«actunng range:

international companies have joined hands
with us to manufacture quality productsinternational companies have establish—

«d collaboration agreements with us.

Cycles Peugeot of France
collaborate with us to produce

mopeds.Koyo-Seiko of Japan
have joined hands with us

in India.We hope well soon be able
to make similar, agreements with

other industrial groups around -

the world— both to their
satisfaction as well as ours.

Group Of Enterprises
/Parijaf' 1 95, Palace Upper Orchards,

Bangalore-560 080. INDIA
Telex : 0845 - 343 DICC IN
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A relaxation of stringent import and export regulations points to a

change of emphasis, says Richard Cowper.

Better climate for

Foreign collaborations

Involving foreign

investment

(IL&Sm)

foreign investment

Years of experience is reflected in the enlarging

output, range of sophisticated Castings manufactured

by Ennorefor Automotive and Allied Industries.

Each year brought with it better experience,

expertise, higher standards. Quality Castings

produced at Ennore are held in high,

esteem by discerning users.

Ennore is proud to-be making vital

contribution to Indian Industry.

It is a sustained growth backed by sound.

R & D efforts and strict control on quality.

Traditionally "GROWTH” is a way of
life at Ennore Foundries;

AFTER MORE than half a

decade of declining (or, at best,

stagnating) foreign investment

levels, there are now signs that

foreign companies with money
to spend are taldng a fresh look

at India.

'Amount

2.6

6.3

6J3

3.1

7.3

3.5

Also Patterns and Dies to customers*
specifications and drawings

ENNOREFOUNDNES 1TO-
Ennore. Madras 600 057, India.

—Where Precision Moulds Progress

Guess who are the other
five manufacturers

of photosensitized goods?

I L

iskIIbi
No cross words on quality

when its HPF and its product

INDU
Yes, today there are only

6 companies in the world
who can manufacture the

entire range of photo-
sensitized products and
raw materials, and
Hindustan Photo Films is

one of them.

HPF's progress has been
phenomenal and today,

it is a leading manufac-
turer of the entire range of

products and raw materials

Including Silver Nitrate,

Synthetic Dyes and
Colourants.

If you haven't solved the
puzzle or for more
information get in touch
with us right away.

Though many remain hesitant,

a growing number have been
encouraged by what they see as

New. Delhi's more pragmatic
approach to the management of

the Indian economy and its less

hostile attitude to potential

overseas investors.

Over the next few years the
prospect is for a slow but steady
increase in foreign equity in-

vestment, .though few expect
there to be a dramatic jump.
However noble the intentions of
senior Government officials, the
maze of bureaucratic controls,

which have for long dogged
domestic and foreign investor
alike, will continue to dampen
enthusiasm of potential new-
foreign investors.

In the immediate future, by
far the largest increase is likely

to come from foreign companies
already operating in India.

Most foreign companies with
subsidiaries in India are agreed

that the last couple of years has
.

seen an encouraging and impor-
tant shift in the policies of
India’s economic planners.

As some see it. -a fortunate
conjunction of economic neces-

sity (sluggish industrial growth
and balance of pajTnents prob-
lems, largely due to high oil

imports) coupled with a grow-
ing conviction that the

economy has been stifled by too
many controls and an essen-

tially inward-looking philosophy

has jolted India into talcing a

series of measures aimed at

what is loosely described as
“liberalising" the economy.

The decision to borrow size-

able amounts on the world capi-

tal market for the first time last

year ($l.S5bn in 1981-82). the

recent move to allow large

domestic and foreign companies
to expand into new areas of

business and a relaxation cf the
country’s stringent import and
export regulations are telling

examples of the Government’s
change of emphasis in kev
policy areas.

In a country, where for

several decades centrally

planned control and self-suffi-

ciency have been the economic
watchwords, the recent shift in

policies—however modest—has

taken on a special significance

Hindustan Photo Films
Mfg Co Ltd
(A Government of India Enterprise)

Indunagar

Ootacamund 643 005 .

INDIA J

U.S. investment

in India

(U.S.Sm>

Amount Growth <%)

367 —
1976 363 - 1

MM, 1977 337 — t

ylWflU 1978 328 - 3

rSo 1979 341 + 4

bfiSt 1980 396 + 14

SAA/HPF/2703 Source: U S. Chamber ol Commerce.

STMDARD-20
it's a van,

it's a Micro Bus,
It's a Micro Lorry.

n

for both domestic and foreign Just over a year ago New
1976 39 7.6

In comparison to its previous doors on special terms to Middle 1977 27 4.4.

distrust of foreign investment. East oil-exporting countries. 1978 44 10.2

1979 32 31

approach. in a joint venture without 1980 74 9.7

At a well-publicised inter-

national seminar in Genera,
imparting any transfer of

technology at all.

1981 11 —
earlier this year. Mr Narayan
Datt Hwari, India's Minister
for Industry, made what some
top Indian civil servants say

was an unprecedented call for

EEC companies to invest in-

India.
And on her visit to Britain in

March, Mrs Gbandi personally
called on British businessmen
to do the same.
As D. R. Pendse, a senior

economic analyst at Tata Ser-

vices, puts it: “ The hostile

Indian attitude to foreign
investors at the top has gone."

That is not to say, however,
that India is about to embark
on a radical shift in its foreign
investment policies. There is

no prospect of an “ open door ”

to overseas investors.

Key areas

The Foreign Exchange Regu-
lation Act (FERA) of 1073
which forced many existing

foreign ventures to reduce their

holdings to 40 per cent and
soured the investment climate

for the rest of the 1970s will

not be repealed. And the

Minister for Industry has made
it clear that the Government
still wants to confine foreign
investment to key areas of the
economy, most notably those
which involve high technology
or are largely export oriented.

As a recent Government in-

vestment profile points out.

New Delhi wiH continue to
prefer collaboration agreements
which involve the sale of tech-

nology rather than equity par-
ticipation, and with the excep-

tion of export processing zones
and extremely sophisticated

technology the Government will

not be keen to allow new in-

vestors to take a controlling

share in a joint venture

—

though some exceptions may be
made.
In a bid to overcome some

of the doubts which have
assailed foreign companies,
however, the Indian Govern-
ment may be prepared to lake

a more pragmatic approach in

enforcing Fera rules.

Though many existing

ventures have already complied
with the Government's demand
to reduce equity to 40 per cent,

a number of those that have
not may be allowed to maintain
a controlling share as a result

of a more liberal application of

the rule which allows high
technology companies to hold

up to 74 per cent. The cases

of Siemens, Union Carbide,
Hindustan Lever and GEC are

under consideration.

Elsewhere, the Indian Govern-
ment has made it abundantly
clear that it is now prepared
to go quite a long way towards
making it attractive for certain

categories of foreigners to in-

vest in India, most notably non-

residents of Indian origin and
investors from the Middle East.

' ' ~
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A serious bid is also being
made to attract investment
funds from the 8m or so non-

resident Indians living abroad.

Though remittances from
Indians overseas are already a
major factor in India’s economy
(an estimated ?5bn in 1981)
the Government believes that
there is still a large untapped
market, particularly among the
professional and business
classes.

In bis first budget speech as
Finance Minister, in February,
this year. Pranab Mukherjee,
announced that non-residents of
Indian origin would now be
treated on the same footing as

Indian nationals in a number of
investment areas, and would for
the first time be allowed to

purchase shares on the Indian
Stock Exchange.
Though these two policy

changes have yet to produce
notable results, one area which
has is the opening up to foreign
investors of oil and gas explora-
tion and production. .

Earlier this year, Chevron of
the U.S. became the first foreign
company to sign an exploration
and production agreement with
the Government. And New
Delhi is currently reviewing the
terms and conditions of the
blocks on offer, and is expected
to put out a second more attrac-

tive round soon as part of its

all out drive for energy .self-

sufficiency.

Another policy change this

year that could help to boost
investment is the decision, taken
in March to allow large domestic
and foreign companies to move
into areas that were hitherto
reserved for the public sector
and smallscale industry.
Foreign companies are now

eligible to produce passenger
vehicles and steam turbines, to

name but two areas.

Suzuki of Japan, for example,
now seems set to take an equity-

stake in a new joint venture to
make a so-called people’s car,

thus providing Indians with an
alternative to the two outdated,
brands of automobile currently
on the market

Foreign Investment
in India*

(at the end of March)

Year Rupees in : $USm(t)
1970 16,410 L784
1971 16,800 1,826

1972 17,560 1,909

1973 • 18,570 2,018

1974 19,430 2,113

1980 20,000 2,174ft

The Indian - Government
Stopped issuing annual Invest-

ment figures for years after the

Foreign Exchange Regulation
Act of 1974.

-(-Exchange rate.* 92 rnpees=
$US1. -

tiThe figure for 1980 was given

to Parliament by the Finance
Minister on June 6, 1980. The
rough estimate of R$ 20bn
crores at the end of March,
1980, clearly indicates a decline

in foreign investment in real

terms after 1974. (A crore is

10m). Source: The statistical

outline of India.

Steady Increase

These and a number of other
measures should result in a
steady increase in foreign
investment over the next few
years, bringing to an end over
half a decade of stagnating or
declining investment levels.

From 1970 to 1980, for
example, new private foreign
equity investment in industry
approved by the Indian Govern-
ment was less than $70m—an
average of just over $7m a year.
Even with a significant percen-
tage increase in annual flows,

comparison to many other Third
World recipients of foreign
investment the amounts arc still

likely to be small, however.
Even with a more positive

attitude at the top, Indian
bureaucrats at lower levels may
take some time before they

can sbed their distrust of

foreign investors, particularly

the multi-national companies,

and both the Government- and
investors themselves seem set

to continue to adopt a cautious

approach.

The Anglo-French Chamber
of Commerce says French com-
panies will continue to con-
centrate their main efforts on
winning export orders and bat-

tling for turnkey, projects while
in a recent speech ' the U.S.
ambassador said he did not
foresee a sharp jump in U.S.
investment in India, though he
admitted the outlook was more
favourable than just two years
ago.

Amongst British and German
companies there is no great ex-
citement but an air of cautious
optimism now prevails in
strong contrast to negative
attitudes which had prevailed
until recently.

In the words of Dr Guenter
Krueger, the executive director

of the Bombay-based Indo-
German Chamber of Com-
merce: “ Compared to the
stagnating 1970s, we can now
expect a slow but steady in-

crease in foreign investment,
with the occasional jump for
larger projects. The Indian
Government's previous aggres-
sive anti-multinational stance
has moderated, but the maze
of bureaucratic controls is still

a powerful disincentive.”

Stockmarkets

find the

going easier
IF THE Indian stock markets
have been playing an increas-
ingly important role in the
economy in recent years as a
source of equity and longterm
capital it is due to the following
fundamental factors:

• Mrs Gandhi's pragmatic
economic policies giving greater
freedom and initiative to the
private corporate.
• The corporate sector's

generally good performance,
Siring attractive rates of divi-

dend which attracts more risk
capital in an inflationary
economy.
• A growing inability of public
financial instiutions to provide
funds for the corporate sector’s
expansion and diversification
programmes, due to a shortage
of their own resources,

In order to enable the capital
market play its role more
efficiently the Government (even
the Janata government did this)
has been taking measures to
make equities more attractive to
the investor.

Firstly, investment up to
Rs 10,000 in the shares of com-
panies was made tax-free. Now
the limit has been doubled to
Rs 20,000. Interest rates per-
mitted on company debentures

;

have been raised to 13.5 per cent
I

on the convertible variety which

J

also carries substantial appro-
I riatlon prospects and as high as
15 per cent on non-convertibles.
To help the corporate sector

retain more of its earnings, cor-

!

poration tax surcharge has heen
cut to 2.5 per cent from 7,5 pec

j

cent and generous investment
' allowances are allowed for ex-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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mant approved 1970-80 amounts to just

under U.S.S7Qm at eurrent-priou.

Source: Government of Indie.

WHEN Mr j. B„ Gibbons packs

his Bombay bags to head. back
to a somewhat uncertain .future

in Britain later this year, he

will be bringing to an end what
even' he admits has been a
unique- century-long Anglo-
Indian business relationship.

Founded.in 1863 by a British

teak baron, the Bombay Bur-
nish Trading Corporation, says
Mr Gibbons, was Indian con-
trolled from the start more than

100 years before the ^infamous
”

foreign exchange: regulation act

(FERA) sent shivers- down the

spines of so many foreign-

.

owned companies operating in

India.

to . smaB-sried operation the
extra costs, and time involved
can often tdlT off; at bfcih a
potential now business venture.

“A..much tot>: huge a.-propor-

tion of the. skills and energy of

some of my best employees are

.devoted to. beating the system/’
he says. . ......

Infuriating

This, however, did not stop
the company’s worldly- wise In-

dian directors from continuing
to choose a British managing
director to oversee. .Ihel com-
pany’s increasingly' diverse
holdings!. Mr Gibbons: isT the

last of that long uninterrupted
line of British business -gentle-

men. 'When he goes ,he will be
replaced by one of his Jndian-

colleagues. -

“ i have enormous admiration
for the ability and diligence of
Indian businessmen. If you can
survive and make money in this

restrictive climate you must be
really very very good,” he says.

Mr Gibbons has lived. '.arid

worked in India happily for well
. over a decade, but he is under
no illusions as .to the' enormous
problems- which businesses have
to face. He says there are
“ some signs of a more prag-

matic approach coining along
”

but he expects
41 government

interference at every level to

continue to be the most fear-

some obstacle " facing business-
. men and the economy.. •

.

- 44 One is hemmed in with a
plethora of restrictive: laws on
production levels,

' foreign ex-

change. wages, imports— you
name it It took us five years

just to get the papers ready
to start oar new electronics

factory. The cost to the public

is enormous and. Jit stifles inno-
vation. and productive enter-
prise. Our finance director
spends about 80 per cent of his
time devoted - to seeing us
through the seemingly ever-
growing maze of regulations.”

Mr Gibbons maintains that it

is much easier for the large
companies like the Tatas or the
Birtas, which have the re-,

sources, to cope with' these

problems. But for the middle

Indian
Leather Everywear

pans!on and diversification pro-
jects. as well as for new com-
panies.

The latest budget of Pranab
Mukherjee, the Central Finance
Minister, has not given more

,
direct tax relief to the corporate
sector nor depreciation allow-
ances at an accelerated rate as
the stock markets had been
expecting, but it has, by allow-
ing non-resident Indian invests

ment in the stock markets,
widened and strengthened the
capital market in a dramatic
way.

Non-resident Indians can now •

acquire equity in Indian com-
panies up to 40 per cent of the
total capital and repatriate their

investments after some time
subject to certain conditions.

According to the Reserve
Bank, this facility has lately
been further liberalised.

Non-resident Indians can also .

buy as portfolio investment i

Indian company shares up to a
certain monetary ceiling, based
on. face value with the accom-
panying benefit of selling it at
any time for capital gain or
other reasons and repatriate
both the capital and the gains.
Many see in this the pos-

sibility of substantial Arab
money coming into the Indian
stock markets through, non-
resident Indians, based In the
Middle -Eastern region. •

It is well known that Arab
financiers are keen to acquire
the shares of well-established
Indian companies which they
cannot yet do directly.

A large part of the black
money which used to be

Lexport of India.

‘Natural’ coats
for skins.

Leather and suede
garment&from India, •

People are, wearing
them everywhere.' Not
just for their price,

but also for their ..

touctvfeel, finish,and
fit

Long coats, short

jackets, skins, jeans,' :

with applique work. ;

And if you choose our ;

caps and shoes; youv

could go Indian from
;

head to toe.' - -
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fit would riot be quite so
infuriating if -'the regulations

were dear, and uniformly en-
forced, but - inevitably it’s a
matter' of interpretation. For
example, we pay 31 per cent
excise duty on a particular

product and'- a competitor of
.ours pays j.ust S per cent on a
similar product The system Is

bound to be open to abuse.”

Though he admits that dear
evidence .is not ; forthcoming,
Mr Gibbons believes that in the
last five years corruption has
grown even more pervasive
along with tire expansion of the
black economy. He points with
a mixture, of horror and amuse-
ment : at. a recent Supreme
Court decision to make bribery
tax deductible, and asks what
price honesty or economic
efficiency when a chief minister
can. amass a $35m fortune from
the .

creation .of cement shortages
and get off"without any apparent
pmirishTnfHTf other than the loss

of Tus job.

Even with a new approach
to the economy at the top, Mr
Gibbons wonders if it will torn
out . to be in the personal
interests of the Indian bureauc-
racy or the country’s politicians

to lift the plethora <xf controls
which have done so much to
boost their living standards.

Unless there is- a. sharp increase
in government wages and a
determined effort to use the
full might of the courts to
stamp out' bribery and corrup-

tion the problem is . likely to
remain severe with all the losses

in efficiency and innovation that

this entails. t

.
“ It’s fun doing business here.

You can evenmake money. But
* there is - enormous untapped
talent and resources which
needs to be productively used.

Under the present
:
hlgh cost,

bureaucratic system, energy
ami talent are misdirected. The
economy is slowed down and it

is- toe Indian pablic that foots

lhebHL”

R. C.
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Export -Promotion Council
for Finished Leather ft

Leather Manufactures /

V* Hu-.

tfbV.b)

15/te. Civil Lines,.P.O. Box l98,
JCanpur-U.P.208001 (hufei) : *,

TeJax : 32S - 288 -KEPC1N
,

Grams; LEXPORT.* VM
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Phone; 62464, 47647, (« & G,CeS)
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INDIA—XIII DOING BUSINESS

RODERICK ORAM examines a booming, multifaceted system that is almost half as big as the official gross

national product

economy is deeply entrenched
Together these businessmen emphasise that which is evidenced by ostenta-

25*. ‘hanmprSiw^rtL^SS
eC0I,03n5C and Political forces their relatively high salaries tious living and lavish expeiKli-

'2®J? oTGev^meL iZLSZt f°g
lbuie

j
to; create a free wheel- and generous perks allow them tores on weddings, festivals,

'$3* ' m^d dealing—system. io live entirely m the white etc, is the scourge of black
an^ regulations., .producing The system is zmuiifaceted: a econoipy-

sumptuous wedding feast for The main causes of the Mack
2,000 guests-, a infold rise in economy are: high income,
pnces in five years for space sales and other taxes, the in-

growth ixv worthymoderate
activities.

The blade one, in contrast, is

dooming as Indians turn in-

creasingly to it out of frustra-

tion with the white economy.

in a prestigious Bombay real
estate development; abundant

&5&S2 355E5BS
modifies and black marketeers
w&- develop a parallel free
«cmtomy; tiy to insist on pro-
duction of room fans and
wealthy- consumers will find

black supplies of the video tape
-recorders they want instead.
- The black economy is so
deeply? entrenched that the
country depends on it to meet
-GF few basic and many not-so-

,basic needs that the official

economy cannot or will not.

A catalogue of the not-so-

hasic needs can be found in the

of Maharashtra State after he
allocated cement supples to
contributors to his "trusts," are
a few diverse examples.
The size of the black economy

is much debated. A January
article in Economic and Political
Weekly of Bombay estimated
that it was almost half as big
as the official gross national
product in 1979. or about
Rs 478bru

Using the same U.S.-
developed methodology the U.S.
black economy- in comparison

effectual enforcement of tax
laws, lhe all-pervasive system
of licensing and controls of
economic activity, and the pres-
sure to generate unrecorded
money to fund political parties.

Mr L. K. Jha, one of India’s
most, highly regarded civil

servants and head of tbe
Economic Administration
Reforms Commission, said the
fundamental reason is that
people want a higher income
than is permissible under the
white system.

Origins

magazine.” It is a slick pub-
lication propagandising to a
?wide. and eager audience a
beautiful people lifestyle which
few could afford under the
austere while economy.

: To .help its readers afford the

GNP, Italy’s one-tinni and
Britain's one-tenth.

The applicability of the
methodology to the Indian
economy can be questioned. But
if the actual size is unclear,
its growth trend is not. The

goodies, the_ magazine recently bTa<* economy^ atom ££
'Tan d~ hook review of "Tax
Hanning for

.
Secret Income

$EH*cfc Money).”
Part three of the book ex-

plains how to generate black
tneome. Staff of Bombay's
international Book House say
it is selling like hot cakes.

The black economy has also

tenth the size of the white as
recently as 1968, the article
found.

It is not a unique pheno-
menon, Indians stress—“only
the brazenness and difference
of degree distinguishes India's
black economy from other
countries," a senior executive

Dr Bhabalosh Dalta, a dis-

tinguished Calcutta economist,
said the black economy took
root during tbe Second World
War when sharply rising prices
encouraged people to hide
some of their profits and income.
This black income could only be
used to fund more blade activ-

ity so the black economy took
off. The 1971 Wancboo Commis-
sion on tbe black economy
investigated this vinous circle.

Black money “is widely used
for conducting business trans-
actions,. smuggling gold and
luxury articles, purchasing
illegal quotas and licences,
financing secret commissions.

money," concluded the com-
mission which was chaired by
the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court.

The system could be seen as

no more than a sophisticated
free market at work alongside

the tightly controlled economic
system, with the combined
economies performing far more
satisfactorily than the official

statistics indicate. Per capita
income, for example, could be
fully 50 per cent higher than
stated. .

However, there is widespread
concern about the black
economy's distortion of the
white economy. Tbe toss of tax
revenue

.
reduces the Govern-

ment’s ability to finance develop-
ment. Tax dodgem are con-

spicuous consumers whose cash
pushes up prices.

• Dr Datta considers black
income as one of the funda-
mental <*any^ of inflation.

Moreover, black income tends
to find its way into unproduc-
tive assets such as gold rather
than into the financial system
where it could be invested in
industrial growth.
Government policy is under-

mined by the financial assets
and economic activity outside
its control. When the Govern-
ment is pursuing, tor example,
a tight monetary policy to curb
inflation, companies and con-

“Economic and Political

Weekly,” detects increasing
public disaffection over the
black economy and the related

corruption of the political

system.

The Bombay High Count
found in January a direct quid
pro quo between, the allotment
of cement' and donations by
builders to trusts set up by
Mr A. R. Airtuiay, Chief Minis-
ter of Maharashtra.
Mr Antulay was remarkable

for bis openness. He was com-
pletely candid about the trusts,

saying their funds were distri-

buted to the needy who he felt

were more worthy beneficiaries

from the profits of black market
cement than the black market-
eers. Recipients were no doubt
impressed that the money was
handed out in the name of the

Congress Party and Mrs Gandhi.

Attack
This erosion of the political

system and change in morality
m public service was attacked

in a widely quoted speech ear-

lier this year by Mr B. K.

Nehru, Governor of Jammu and
Kashmir, who is also Mrs
Gandhi’s unde.

Tax evasion is a low-risk

activity. A senior official of

the board of direct taxes said

that income declarations up to

Rs 100,000 are accepted at face

value. The board’s 4,600 in-

specting officers and commis-
sioners seek out bigger fish,

bringing approximately 400

become indispensible to politi- of a prominent company said,
cal 'parties as their primary He and similarly situated

sumere can turn to the “Multani
__

giving donations to political, market" for the funds unavail- prosecutions
*

a year, mostly of
parties, acquiring assets In' able through financial institu- self-emploved businessmen.
( nominees) names, etc, behind tions.

the vulgar display of wealth Mr Khirishrta Raj, editor of
>zm .

T -r’. How the Government is loosening up the licensing system

scope for the private sector
trying to

India’sto

Ei‘

•'23

THE MAN who is

bring some sense
complex and strangling system
pf industrial controls is the man
largely reponsibie for develop-
ing them in the mid-1950s.

Then. Mr L. K. Jha was the
senior civil servant on economic

Monopoly and Restrictive Trade
Practices Act. Only later does
tile commission hope to assess
the usefulness of the act.

Tbe Government’s piecemeal
approach was demonstrated last

month when Delhi announced
its biggest liberalisation of

matters. Now he heads the industrial controls in.nine years.

m

vhSJ
r' •? ,j .

Economic Administration Re-
forms Commission (EAJtCj

which .
Mrs Gandhi set op in

March".. 1981, with a two-year

mandate to suggest, buream-
crajJc; changes. ... .

in between his two involve-

ments with'controls, Mr Jha has

The changes opened up almost
50 new fields to the private-

sector. allowed.many companies
almost, automatic approval for.-

substantial increases in licensed
capacity and promised speedier
handling of licence application#.

The new fields, running from

2
held' such diverse posts as ferro alloys to printing equip-

overnor of the Reserve Bank ment. either had been reserved
for the. -pubhc sector or small
businesses, or no more licences

were to be issued because exist-

ing capacity was deemed to be
sufficient.

of India, Ambassador to Wash-
ington, Secretary to Mrs Gandhi
and Governor iff Jammu and
Kashmir State.

.Few civil servants in Delhi
can match bis standing, which
indicates the importance Mrs
Gandhi attaches

,

to the EARC
and .’thc diffiailty of changing
the deeply entrenched sys tern

of controls.,- . . .. ....

AS but a few' people acknow-
ledge ’Qie .need for some con-

trols 'because India will long

New rules
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The new Capacity rules; which
apply to companies with less

than a one-third market share,

will allow a one-third expansion
from the company's best actual

annual production. Previously,

expansion was based on the five-

remaJn -a.bountry of scarce re- year average output up to the

sqhiete. Most people believe, licenced .capacity. This- change ^ Foreign Exchange
hw^ER. tm excessive controls removes the threat of prosecu- tlnmriaH

'

nn
v
Snt

. economic tion for producing more than

Chemicals and electronics are
believed to be two such areas
and it will, take at least two
months to judge the bureau-
cracy’s acceptance.
One -more change that would

help smooth as application’s

passage through the bureaucracy
is believed to be in the pipeline.
This is “single point clearance”
for applications. Currently, a

Government •. secretariat dis-

tributes the paperwork to the
relevant departments. Often as
not, applicants spend excessive
time, effort and sometimes
money to get the files moved
from desk to desk.

There is no iack of scope for
additional changes. Controls
have become so complex, “that
even the executive authorities
responsible for implementing
controls are unaware at senior
levels of the exact control
system which they have to

implement.” the Dagli Commit-
tee on the topic concluded in

1979.

The main ones are the
Industries (Development and
Regulation) Act covering such
subjects as capacity licences, the

petition; to encourage new
entrants and broadbased owner-
ship to counter the power of
the big combines; and to foster

greater efficiency by demanding
the best technology.

Controls seemed beneficial

initially. Industrial output grew
at a real average rate of 7 per
cent a year from 1951 to 1965,
according to Mr Ashok Jaitly.

a senior civil servant who is

writing a book about industrial

planning.
But the rate fell sharply after

a partial liberalisation of con-
trols in 1966. The changes then,
bearing a close resemblance to
this year’s, included the de-
licensing of a few industries
and the easing of both the
monopoly policy and price and
distribution controls.

Only the chemical and elec-

trical equipment industries
maintained an average annual
rate of growth of more than
5 per cent from 1966 to 1981.
The all-industry rate was 4 per
cent.

Proponents of controls said
that industry performed better
under tighter control and failed

From time to time the

Government taps the black
economy directly, to 19®> and
1975 it declared amnesties on
undisclosed incomes, the latter

netting Rs 7bn. A bearer bond
scheme floated in fiscal 1982
raised Rs lObct; equal to about

40. per cent of the annual in-

come tax take.

More recently the decision to

deregulate cement prices, it is

hoped, will channel funds cir-

culating in the black economy
back into the white as the black
market collapses.
' One of the greatest blocks to

curbing black income is The fact

that the agricultural sector,

equal to almost half the Gross
National Product. Is exempt
from income txx laws. This
makes agricultural activity an
effective ” laundry ’* for -black
income.

When it comes
to beauty.

Nature has the last word.

Coir, naturally elegant. From the

lush green palm groves of Kerala-

Painstakingly hand-crafted

by traditional

craftsmen

into colourful

floorcoverings.

Coir floorcoverings

cbme in a wealth

1 of weaves, shades

and designs. A sweeping range of

beautiful and
functional

furnishings

underfoot.

Easy to

care for.

Economical.

Coir -naturally elegant. Door mats, Mattings,

Carpets and Rubberised Coir products.

FOR TRADE DETAILS. WRITE TO: comBOARD
COCHIN 682DIG INDIA

The Coir Collection- Great ideas in Coir

SWa‘a-CB/3/82

MRTP Act which is supposed to to respond to the'liberalisation
stop powerful groups dominating 15 years ago.

are
. ,vhgmperlng

development.
The; Government’s approach

seems fiTbe' to tinier with the

existingSystem to make it more
efficient and less comprehensive.

The private sector can have a

looser' "rein and a somewhat
larger role but the Government
will not undertake a funda-

nientM-i^wwritihg of the control

system.;
.“We're not trying to produce

a magnumr opus, we’re hoping
to produce reports as we com-

plete' studies of topics where
practiced action can be taken,”

MrJhiT'said.

licensed. .

.•/The package has marked “an
overdue change in policy," said

Sir B. P. Giraaji, secretary of

the Bombay Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry. “ We hope

This is only tbe first instalment'’

The- Government said it will

review the effect of these

changes in a year Mr Gunaji
believes that further liberalisa-

tion will depend on how well

business has responded.
Similarly, businessmen wiH be

keeping an eagle eye on the

bureaucracy. . They are worried

that some ministries might back-

Regtrlation Act dealing . with
such matters as foreign owner-
ship of Indian companies and
foreign exchange, the Essential
Commodities Act which
empowers the Government; to

control tbe price and distribu-

tion of goods, and tbe Industrial
Policy Resolution of 1956 which
laid down basic guidelines on
who can do whaL There have
spawned a plethora of minor
laws. executive directives,

administration edicts and
judicial interpretations.

Tbe objectives then and now
of controls are: to channel
investment into priority

industries and regions; to tailor

Opponents of controls said
industry failed to grow more
rapidly because the liberalisa-

tions were in an ad hoc fashion
lacking any long-term frame-
work, a criticism applicable to
this year’s changes.

Imbalances
If there’s doubt about the

effect of controls on industrial
growth, there is no doubt about
the failure of their other
objectives.

The Indian economy is suffer-

ing from severe structural
imbalances. On one hand steel,

cement and other products vital

to economic development are in
critically short supply. On the

•TOrtro*" tTta T?t>Ar Tiac ojvca ikjdcll© on libcrslisatioD bcc#u56 _ _ _

ThP S«^emmeeestiotS for they have independent thoughts industrial capacity to planning other tend, supply of luxury

3* on policy matters.
' " targets to avoid wasteful com- consumer items such as high

JUiprmg toe .wonuxio « quality textiles is excessive.

. v." - ' Some cities such as Pune,

Stock markets move ahead
CONTINUED HtOM PREVIOUS PAGE

ber of

trebled

such companies has

tbe past threeover
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invested in commodities has prospects.
_ .

reportedly moved into the Since the. share issues b>

stock -markets- The proof of Fera companies .(.that is. foreitfn decades from 3,125 to over 2.300

this was seen on Bombay Stock companies governed' by = the and new " additions are being

Exchange during
^

^
April and May Foreign Exchange Regulation regularly made, then both the

last year wh«rs*arc values rose jvctl the stock markets have market value and face value .of

dally or even' hourly to uxtpre- also moved from
.
strength to the listed stock must have been

cederrted heights. It' was as if .strength to strength, not only going up.

a bit of Hong Kong had sud- in terms of increases m share However> everts feel that

denly come to an Indian stock values, but also froni the poin
inflation in the Indian

markeL - of view their economy fairly under control,

The point is that although source ofrisk capito! stopped
savings or invest-

the bull frenzy has gone (or during 19S1-S2, as jjbn. * menl outlets such as bank

rather been contained) by raised by way of fresh equity
deoosits. silt edeed

drastic counter-measures . by

stock • exchange authorities
_

at

the instance of the- Union

Finance Ministry, the share

values have . not fallen baot

appreciably.

as

Bangalore. Hyderabad and Delhi
have industrialised. But the
three most industrialised' states

—Maharashtra, West Bengal
and Gujarat, with the rradi-

tional manufacturing centres of
Bombay, Calcutta and Ahmeda-
bad—received nearly half, the
industrial licences issued 1973-
75.'

The three most backward
stated—Orissa, Bihar and
Keraia—got 7 per cent
Moreover. Maharashtra and

Gujarat received 44 per cent
of the Central Government’s
industrial subsidies in the same
period while Orissa aid Khar
received none.

.

Many companies subject to
the MRTP Act (the threshold

is net assets of Rs 200m, or a
‘ one-third market share) have

-
. c deposits, gilt edged stocks or

issues and debentures—a record d&I)0Sjte wjth non-banking com- , , . 1 *
so far—as against only Rs 70fHn

offer V5™ ceaL
become adept at manipulating

during the earlier haif of the ““ system- Their “nUrts and

and70s.

The Reserve Bank index for

ordinary industrial securities

Rather, such fluctuations or 5t00d at 200 last December,

up and down movement* as have 70 as the base,

been taking place 08 The index has since . come
technical ™ down to 196.4 but the decline
norjnai to stock market activity-

come more attractive

thereby affect the stock markets.

At least the more safely or

security-minded savers may go
in for the later class of outlets,

also the issue of two new bonds
by the Government—social

information sources ensure they
are at the front of the queue
when new licences are opened
up on a first-come/first-served

basis and they can chase their

applications through the

bureaucracy.

It's not a production
wp* 2 is only marginal; With the security certificates and public ^ dedd̂ progt

55,t
?.2

1*2££S^“ ** ae ability to comer
further advances in the nearpeople have emerged as

source of strength to the stock

markets. It is said that ^gen

the 'foreign companies,operating

in . the country diluted their

equity to bring down foregin

share-holding generally, 40 per

cent, millions of middle class

investors entered the market to

future cannot be ruled out.

'No central agency has been

compiling the total value of

comparer shares listed on the

country's nine stock exchanges,

nor any record kept of the mar-

Kel value or market capitalisa-

lap up whatever they could get. tion. But ifthe ^ectocuiarin. and^o-
an.iL, =hn«* iKiaiefi had ereat crease in the number of com- ably good.

It remains to be seen what Yet businesses which have
will actually happen. But judg- benefited from controls eagerly
iug from the flood of newshare advocate a loosening up of the
and debenture issues coming system. They are confident they
to market now, the buoyancy roT, maintain their influence
has remained unaffected so far

pTgr their industries while
and the outlook seems reason-

enjDying a greater freedom of

Thee share issues bad great crease in the number of com- aoiy goon. action,

asset backing and offered pomes listed on the stock ex- p p Mahanti Roderick OrSlH
irqmediate capital appreciatidn changes is any guide—the num- ^

If jt's'wodd class'

you are looking for, turn to

the one with 14 international

markets under

its belt

Machinery Manufacturers
Corporation Limited brings to ail its

products its own brand of
professionalism and 30 years of

technological expertise. Be it in

textile machinery, computer
systems and peripherals, industrial

haulage equipment, hand tools or
epoxy cast resins. Take a look at

what MMC has to offer.

TEXTILE MACHINERY
MMC has engineered numerous
firsts in the textile machinery industry

in India. It remains the largest

manufacturer of cards and speed
frames in the workf. Catering
successfully to 14
international markets.

.

Its range includes
• Cards — Cards,Web
Purifying Devices."
Tandem Cards • Draw
Frames • Speed
Frames - Speed
Frames for cottons

and synthetics, long
staples and worsteds
and Speed Frames with

Suspended Flyers • Spinning
Frames — RC Type and
TRCType.

COMPUTERS
MMC Digital Systems' - •

microprocessortased range-of

computers is marked by an
internationally standardised product
design — and allows true field,

upgradability from tfte-smalle9t to

the largest configuration while
maintaining data and software
compatibility.

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

MMC Digital Systems, a division of.

MMC, is'ttie first in India to

introduce computer peripherals, it

manufactures dot matrix printers in

collaboration with Data Recording
Equipment, U.K., and floppy disk
drives in collaboration with BAS.F,;
West Germany.

INDUSTRIAL HAULAGE
EQUIPMENT
MMC'srange of industrial haulage
equipment includes MMC- -

Toughrider dumpers and platform
• trucks in models : 1D..1DH, 1DR, 2D,
2DH, 4D, 4DH, 6D, 6DH. 1 P, 2P - -

These are built for heavy-duty
efficiency at construction sites,

shopfloors, yards and garbage
dumps.

EPOXY CAST RESINS
MMC epoxy cast resin products are
precision engineered to meet
various electrical insulation

requirements. Each epoxy cast res'm
'

is subjected to the most rigorous
standards of quality control and can
be moulded to any configuration to
meet standard and customised
needs.

For details, do drop us a line.

MACHINERY MANUFACTURERS
CORPORATION liMTTED
Mahalaxm* Chambers
9/1 Mahatma Gandhi Road
Bangalore 560 001
Cable : SPEEDFRAME
Telex : 0845 676
Telephone : 56 2242. 57 7909
Regd. Office:

Gateway Building
Apollo Bunder
Bombay 400 039
Cable : CARD CQILER
Telex : 011-2361
Telephone ; 23-1031

Investing in growth



A RELIABLE
PARTNER

FOR
YOUR

OVERSEAS
PROJECTSi i

THERMAX
THERMAX. an Indian engineering

group with an export turnover of

over £ 45 million, offers reliable

equipment and services. Detailed

engineering at a relatively low cost

is only one of the specialist services

we can provide.

Our associate. Tulsi Fine Chemical

Industries has just secured a

DM 2 million subcontract for a

water treatment plant for Iran,

through Brown Boveri Corporation

of West Germany.

We are negotiating with several

reputed European consultants and
manufacturers for the supply of

boilers, spreader stokers and other

related equipment.

Contact our European Office for

more information about us.

II
THERMAX

THERMAX PRIVATE LIMITED
Infomnortion Bureau

Opemnng 1. Stg E/11 1/334

A-1Q10 Vienna. Austria

TeJ; (0222) 574318 Tetex: 136317 TMAX A

PROCESS HEAT JMVASTE HEAT RECOVSJY INDUSTRIAL & CHEMICAL WASTE
INGNERATIOM * rVR & EFFLUENT POLLUTION CONTROL • ION EXCHANGE

RESINS • WATER TREATMENT SURFACE COATING
AGRICULTURE FOST-HARVEST PROCESSING
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>?CapexiJ brings you a host^t qhemieal abased- ••

S
roducts that are internaUbnaliy aGdairned. -

:

-

eaufifuland durable. Discerrw’ngbuyers .round'

' the world buy through Capexil. Auto tyreskir

asbestos products, books or barytes; .ceramics.-

,

...ok crushed bones, canvas footwear, furniture or

'

.j
-fireworks. glass or gelatine.- paints or paper, oil-.

. hoses or ossein, plywood or processed

'

minerals, stationery or. safety matches,

;
refractories or rubber products. .

- Whatever you' need—Capexil brings yob the—
. -finest selection.
•• What's more, with CapeXif it’s smooth-sailing aft

the way. The council assists in locating the

right suppliers, arranges buyer-seller meetings,

provides up-to-date market information, tn

other words it takes the toad off your mind \

Capexil forangs thebest
jfx-oan India 4© the world

if'41I17VIT CHEMICALS 8, AWED PRODUCTS£<AM I 4 EXPORT PROMOTION council

•\Vorid 7iaole Centre” U.'tB Ei'a Sweet Calcutta 700 flfl'l tncfra

Prone 26- 7733.-3* .'35 Grams . CAPEXIL Tefex . Cane** CA 3*8S

Peaceof
mind j

L-

What you buy is as importantas

where you buy. Especially seafood.

space'3 Whatever you need, you will

get it. Right trom the word ’GO",

You’d do well to do business with

India. Because here, we mean
business.

So, when you deal with lnaia. you will

get something precious extra.

We have an effective, comprehensive

customer servicing programme
which you can take tor granted.

Haceqfmind.

A dependable supply source? Gua-
ranteed product quality* Somebody,

quick and fair, who will sort things out

it something goes wrong anywhere

along the line? Inter-governmental

liaison? Regular, adequate shipping

THE MARINE PRODUCTS
EXPORT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITT
MG Road, Cochm 682016
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t^INDIAXIV DOING B

P. C. Murthy looks at the role of India’s industrial investment institutions;

How industrial projects are fi
li
v

INDIA HAS a sophisticated

financial system to assist the

establishment of industrial pro-

jects. Proposals with a total

investment of Rs 50m t£3.09tn)

or more will have to he cleared

by the Industrial Development
Bank of India ilDBIl, the lead-

ing financial institution,

although the Industrial Credit

and Investment Corporation of

India (ICICI) and Industrial

Finance Corporation of India

extend term credit.

The ICICI was. until recently,

the only foreign currency lend-

ing organisation but the IDBI
has diversified to foreign

currency loans.

An inter-institutional com-
mittee, comprising representa-

tives of IDBI, ICICI, and IFCI
will elect the consortium leader

from the three financial institu-

tions, which will be the contact
point for the entrepreneur even
though all the term lending
institutions participate in

financing a project.

Industries categorised “core**

sector by the Government, such
as cement and fertilisers and
those contributing to export
promotion and import suhstitn-

lion, are given priority for
lending purposes. Once a project

is accepted for financing, all

aspects including cost over-runs
are taken into account. .

Underwriters
Apart from providing term

credit, financial institutions

underwrite, along with private
underwriters, the equity share
and debenture flotations. Even
in cases where private- under-
writers- are not coming forth,

the financial institutions take
the risks of the public share
issue provided, of course, that
the project is of national
importance.

The promoters’ contribution
In an industrial project is kept

flexible, depending on the
nature and size of the project.

For a Rs lbn project the pro-

moters contribution can be as

low as 10 per cent The norm
of the financial institutions is-

20 per cent. Unlike ia many
' other countries where a 51 per
cent stake of. equity is necessary'

to retain control over a com-
pany, the promoter in India can

guide- the affairs of a company
even with a shareholding of less

than 40 per cent. In fact the

allegiance of shareholders to a

particular management is such

that some big business houses
like Tala and Biria are con-

trolling the companies with less

than a 10 per cent equity

shareholding.
On an average, the promoters’

contribution to the total project

cost of all industrial units

financed by India's major term
lending institutions . constituted

only 28 per cent in the year to

March 1970. The share of loans

extended by these Institutions

in the total project cost was 50

per cent in 1078-79, says Mr
N. Pai chairman of the

Industrial Development Bank of

India.

.

Linked to the promoters con-

tribution is the debt-equity .ratio

in an industrial project. The
norm is to have 1:1 or 1.5 :

1

debt equity ratio for projects

costing RsfiOzn and the ratio

goes up to- '2 : 1 for projects
between Rs50m and RslOOm.

For large projects (with an in-

vestment pf more than RslOOm)
the debt equity ration is nor-

mally SrI 'but this is relaxed

for capital-intensive industries

like shipping units with an

export obligation of 51 per cent

or more and large core sector

projects.

Guparat and Narmada fer-

tilisers; for example, is a com-

pany jointly promoted by the

private sector entrepreneur and

the Government of the western'

state of Gujarat has set up a

modem fertiliser, unit of 1,350

tonnes per day of ammonia and
l.SOOtpd -of urea.

‘

The contribution ‘. of . pro-
;

moters is only 10.2 per cent. of

the total cost of Rs4.5nm and

the debt equity ratio is as high

as 4 : 1 for a Rs240ra cement

project of Mangalam Cement,

promoted- by Biria,. the private,

sector conglomerate, the pro-

moters contributions li/33 per

cent and the debt equity Tati©

. is 3 : l.

Projects promoted by Biria

and other big industrial houses-

in India or foreign companies

normally have a debt equity

ratio of 2 : 1. In the case of.

Mangalam Cement,' however,

the relaxation is made because-

cement is a "core sector” item

and enjoys priority for funding
by the financial institutions.

A peculiar feature of the.

financial package in India is the

Inclusion of what is called a /’*!'
convertibility clause in the loan /V J I

agreements of RslOm and more, i

A clause in the loan agreements V
diawn .

up -between the financial

institutions and’ project pro-

moters
'

stipulate the right of

financial institutions to convert J- r
a part of the loan given the 1 f*
equity within a specified period, yV
'Normally the conversion right

is for - a maximum .of 20. pep

cent of the loan- pi

The idea of such a stipulation 1^ in^
0130

is that the lending institutions

should share the prosperity of?

the assisted units.1 and raise ijr'rfin
;,r?

resources for financing new pro-
;

‘

jects. "The view of the Govern*
j

J
90

meat .at
1 whose direction. ; the> :*Ri?

convertiblity clause is included
itt loan agreement is this will# purr.u^

the loans are repaid.1

mi Despite many complexities, business in India

can be rewarding, says K. K. Sbarma
.
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BEFORE deciding to do busi- even when the plane Is "full.” particular!? watchful.

ness in India, lake a deep Taxis are available at all air- There are excellent hotels:^? 51'-

breath, pause and ponder,, and ports and in all major cities and tbe magnificent Taj Mahal uver-d Hindu.',

then decide first that you irtU towns; but you must -resign looks the harbour. Also good iss^l®**
3,4

'

do business, come what may. yourself to the prospect of being the ' 34-.sforey Oberbl Towersujff

This will give you the neces- over-charged. Hotel service The. Centaur near the airport is
w,f ’

sary determination to cope with varies, but it is usually good modern but a long ride to the :
»n^:.noni :

:

all the frustrations you will at the five-star hotels. city, while the Welcom Hotel
encounter. India has some marvellous Searock is halfway between air-j^? cf Kc

The visiting businessman hotels, and the cuisine is excel- port and city. Alsp good is the
.j
[331a £<» i-=

will discover endless hassles— but they could fan short President, again operated by,.^ coxtnr’

Government .controls, tele- in international standards on the Taj”group. ... ^rLiia t-?:

<jj I5f i-TT-

There are excellent ho-lels:.^’ £r? B '

Streetcars in Calcutta, headquarters of many large industrial corporations. The
city's overcrowding and scenes of poverty make business trips trying

Guide to Indian and overseas business collaboration

The key to success

in joint ventures

Government .controls, tele- «n international standards on the Taj”group. ^RfLiaa^:
phones that will not work, flight suc& services as telex and tele- % Calcutta: Poverty and ovciv,.^ vr.lZ\-^

bookings that do not materia- phones- mainly because tele* crowding -make it the most.'diffi-^; atou:

lise. appointments that mav be .communications- in Tndia are cuit of Indian cities and could-,

forgotten, plus the hot and notoriously inefficient.
.
AIT’ make a business visit trying.JBuf Unj-^roui

humid climate and a host of hotel hills by foreigners must Calcutta remains onig of
.
the ^

other difficulties be paid in foreign exchange, but country’s most important coivr^ro^^i-
These should not really be the better-known credit cards werciak. cultural, an^ creative"

^

a deterrent and in the end — are usuaJ|y accepted. centres, being the headquarters^,-.

provided you are billing to

learn the "wavs of the Indians all) 15 staid European slan- industrial corporations and an ... .... .v

and fa?e the challenges posed Sfj Hvifv
^ntia I destination for' those,

by bureaucratic procedures - 2^°/ro S' seekm^ business opportunities.

Hotel scene &
The first thing to do is to hospitable Indians will -insist - •

L*
a
v
rn

i!!!nIl?
les

:r
th

?ui
for

5T,M!n«
>"ou 3n <* ** prepared for .

The hotel scene is worse than 3 is eoheii
any branch of the Indian

jBle mea is.
.

in am- other Indian city. The sre. force.
Investment Centre which has Finally; -when considering best

.
is the; Oberoi Grand, since fts Bencji:.

its headquarters in New Delhi
i,usiness jn india , it pays to do it has its own generator which w* sivsp-

and branches m many major your homeworK. -as this will is very useful in a cifcr plagued ,:e
cities m India and overseas, lessen the frustrations. Try to by power cuts.

. su:c
The rule of the thumb is that contact the right people and The Airport Ashok is moaem

“ WE FIND the negative image
of India, based on people's first

impressions, is not justified.

Behind all this poverty is an
industrialised nation with high
standards. Behind all the red

tape is a way tu do business."

says Dr Guenther Krueger,
executive director of the Indo-

German Chamber of Commerce
Lb Bombay.

Based on his 13 year's

experience in India. Dr Krueger
says finding a reputable local

partner is the most important
aspect of doing business in India
—and at the same time the
hardest.

A local partner is essential

because of the complexities of
the Indian bureaucracy, the

delicacies of Indian business
methods and the light control

on foreigners' activities. Most
particularly, the direct sale of
imported goods is virtually ex-

cluded.

The partners role can take
various forms depending on the
product and rhe foreigner's

aspirations. It can run from
offering comprehensive sales

representation to an equiiv
stake in a manufacturing joint

venture.

Most business by foreigners
is done through col la bora lions

with Indians. The Government
has approved about 5.700 such
ventures in the past 20 years,

1.250 of them with British com-
panies. Bui .Britain's share is

diminishing as Indian needs
diversify and they iearn to deal

with other nationalities. In
fisc'al 19-SI, 525 collaborations
were approved against 2S9 a

year earlier— 128 (57t with
Americans, 106 (63) with
British. 95 ( 60) with Germans
and 32 (19) with Japanese.
The simplest form of collabo-

ration is a lechnology tie-up

which typically lasts five years.

In exchange for the information,

the Indian company will pay
either a lump sum (usually

about 1 per cent of the turnover
and taxed at 20 per cent) or a

royalty of up to 5 per cent which
attracts a 40 per cent lax.

The Indian collaborator can
become a competitor but it is

usually possible to write con-

straints into the contract. The
sale to the Indian company of

production equipment and com-
ponents is a possibility.

A joint venture with equity

stakes held by the Indian and

foreign collaborators is the more
involved alternative to a straight

sale of technology. Typically

the foreign slake is 40 per cent

or less so the venture safe-

guards its status as a domestic

company. In cases of high

technology or substantial ex-

ports of the venture's products,

rhe foreign stake can be co,n-

trolling or even in extremely

rare examples up to 100 per

coni.

Despite India's restraints on

remittance abroad of profits and
dividend 1

?, an equip* venture can

he profitable for the foreigner.

Often the cash outlay is low
because it receives equity for
the technology and equipment
it supplies. Again, the con-

tinuing sale of components is a
possibility.

All the conditions for
collaborations laid down in law
are only the starting point for

bargaining with the Government
for approval. " Everything's
negotiable here—that's one of
the things that drives foreigners
mad," a senior American official

said.

Representatives

Almost always the joint

ventures are new companies set

up for the purpose, and increas-

ingly with a minority Indian
shareholding Boated on the local

stock markets.
After collaborations, come the

only other practical route into
ihe market for foreigners

—

using the services of a conces-
sionaire. representative or
agent. Definitions of those
terms depend on who you talk

to. One concessionaire whose
large company offers full techni-

cal sales and after sales
services, said that the business
15 increasingly " passing into the
hands of touts" which is what
he calls the small agents offer-

ing a more rudimentary service.

The difference is important
for lax purposes. A conces-
sionaire or representative can
claim ii re doing direct business
as a principal whereas an agent
may be frowned on by the
authorities as a mere go-between
and attract higher taxes.
One of India's largest repre-

sentatives is Grcdves-Cotton,
originally an English company
sold to Thapar. one-, of the major
Indian combine-., m 1947. For
a straight fee it offers its techni-
cal and sales skills ** as an
equal " to ihe foreign manu-
facturer. according to Commo-
dore I. K. Malhotra, a vice
president.

It represents a wide range of
foreign companies including
Ralls-Rojee and Dowly of the
UK. Beech Aircraft of' Ihe U.S,
and Deutsche Babcock. Some of
the ol her relationships have
evolved into manufacturing
ventures.
The Japanese do business

different):. . Fourteen .Japanese
trading companies hate liaison

offices in India which handle
almost all of the S2hrj a year
Indo-Japanese trade. The Indian
expertise is resident in their

Indian employees working
under Japanese staff pn&ted
usually for three years.

Mitsubishi officials in Bombay
said ii was Theoretically possible
for them to represent 3 non-
Japsne.se company in India but
agreed that it would be highly
unusual.
Candidates for partnership

can be found through corntner-
ei»l officers of embassies
bilateral chambers of commerce
(many nf whom which will help
sometimes companies from

third countries), and organisa-
tions such as the British and
South Asia Trade Association.
Dr Krueger says there is no

shortage of Indian companies
seeking foreign links, but he
warned that some only begin
talks so their executives can
get travel and foreign currency
documents from the Reserve
Bank of India.

He urges foreigners to get

the very best legal and auditing
advice in India because too many
collaborations fail through a

weak and ambiguous contract.
Time should also be taken to
prepare the groundwork
thorougly — many “stopover
deals'* arranged en route- to

another country end up - in
court because the Indian nego-
tiator kept saying “no problem,
no problem " because he was
too polite to say otherwise in

Uic haste of it all.

Indians like to do business
on the basis of friendship and
Dr Krueger thinks it is impor-
tant to gel to know your
partners on these terms.
“There are two worlds in one

person. A Harvard or LSE
educated executive who wears a
suit in his office may seem
totally Westernised until he
refuses to sign a contract on a
given day because his astrologer
advises against the liming." he
says.

Similarly he knows of the
case of an Indian business-
woman who had a substantial
business proposition to make.
Because she thought it was
friendlier she wrote by hand to
all the prospective German
partners. Nobody replied
because they thought she could
not even afford a typewriter.
“Never, never, gel involved

in the Indian way of doing
business." which is the

euphemism the people offering

Ihe advice use for the need
sometimes to pay “speed
money" to hasten or ensure the

positive outcome of bureau-
cratic dealings.

The term reputable covers
partners who do resort to “ the
Indian wav ’’ when they feel it

is necessary.

"Agents fees ran he preity

hefty and rover a h»t. We
don’t ask quest inns," a British

trade ufficial said.
" We leave it to our Indian

partners to fix things and then
•look after it later in the con-
tract, " a .Japanese trading com-
pany official said.

But Indians and foreigners

alike stress that the need for

such actions varies enormously
depending on the rirruui-

siames. A lot can be achieved
with inexhaustible patience and
excellent contacts in Ihe

bureaucracy. These are quali-

ties Indians possess — “ a

foreigner wuuld die of frustra-

tion trying to unscramble the
rnicN and regulations." an
American trade official added.

the most likely business is in aim as high as possible at the and well run. but it is a. 43- M gjjU

/
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relaxed.

Remember to make hotel
bookings well in advance, re-

confirm arrangements by telex

before arrival and pound the
desk and shout if there is no
record on arrival. Friendliness

will often do the trick, but it

is a sad fact that some Indians
—mostly again at lower levels

.

—only act quickly when
prodded, even if this has to

be accompanied by some
rudeness.

Flying is the most efficient

way to travel around in India
in view of time and the- dis-

tances involved. (Trains are
always over-crowded and. slow,

but there will be many points
you can roach only by rail.)

Indian Airlines, the domestic
carrier, has greatly improved its

services after acquiring Air-
buses and Boeing 737s, but do
not- count on services operating
to schedule—and always double
check your reservations.

IF you have air-booking diffi-

culty, do not merely rely on
travel agents, but go direct to

the main Indian Airlines office

and iry tu seo the top man who
will usually help because there
are often a few scat* availahle.
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INDIA—XV THE INDIAN MOSAIC

:ed Alain Cass examines the extraordinary diversity of Indian life

in''
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with

communal

tensions
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. - INDIA, has been described as

.'
v, tjbe most “ inviolable organisa-

by birth " where, with ocea-
-.. sional exceptions, it is not so

'.-.'much who you are, but what
•"'group you belong to which

" ^matters.
This complex tangle of castes,

‘ religions, regional and tribal

: groupings permeates every
: -aspect of Indian life at virtu-

ally every level and in every
sphere of life.

A person's caste can still de-

F tSrmine, where he lives, what
C job he gets, whom be can marry.
£ whether he can worship, what
£ he can eat -and whom he can

touch. 7

Although India’s Constitution
! 2-1 y recognises 24

, _ there are -more than
chiieets. Within each of
-linguistic groupings there

’>>- ^..perhaps between 200-300
and sub-castes.

|
'Barriers

* In addition, India encom-
passes six major religions and
^countless sects. These cut
across the linguistic divide in

the same way that castes also

. transcend the language barrier.

_ f ’gence, there are Bengali Mas-
- Jims and Hindus, high-caste
jttengalis and low-caste Bengalis,

'" neither of whom ' may be able
>, to communicate with their re-

spective co-religionists or fellow
'caste members in, . say. the

--^southern state of Kerala where
- ft? main language is Malayalam.

Their only common denomi-
nator—other than being Indians

•
. 1 ~may be the English language,
= ijsince only about 20 per cent
•23otf the population speak Hindi.
- ^India’s indigenous official

^language.
... .. This extraordinary, indeed,

VV'.' unique diversity, has been both.

- ^,'the strength and the fatal weak-
Tness of India. The strength lies

- ;>.ib the richness of the counties
-‘.-texture and the energy gener-

" aied through sucb diversity.

: -p Beyond :
ttns. the many cross-

cleavages * with Indian' society

•j;often acts as cohesive, rather

_ ii ,than divisive, force.

Take . die -Bengali example
- v.'r;- again: /those. living in India’s

"-'.West Bengal are unlikely to be
tempted into succession by

:? ;their fettw-Bengatis across ihe
^-border into Bangladesh partly

:
-- -because those are predomi-

irintiy Muslim.
• The weaknesses of the Indian

>' mosaic are painfully evident.

- : ‘-’The most dramatic example, of

•^course, was the partition of the

subcontinent itself at the time

Population by religion

Religion Millionf
Percent-

age
Hindus .... 453.4 72.7
Muslims 62.4 1LZ
Christians... 14J2 2.4
Sikhs 10.4 L9
Buddhists ... 34 0.7
Jains 2.6 0.5
Others 2J2 0.4

t Figures tor 197L India's
population has increased at the
rate of around 2 per cent a
year since 1971. The census
statistic for 1981 was 684m.

of Independence in 1947, when
fundamentalist Islam found ex-
pression in the creation of (he
state of Pakistan, amid wide-
spread carnage.

Life in India is stiH littered
with communal tensions. How-
ever, whereas these tended to
be largely confined to clashes
between Hindu and Muslima in
past years, recent developments
indicate a worrying increase in
tension both between non-
Musiim communities and Hin-
dus (such as the Sikhs), as well
as between different castes
within the Hindu religion itself.

Latent tensions can also be
ignited by outside forces, as in

the case of riots in Srinagar,
capital of India’s sensitive.

Muslim-dominated border state
of Kashmir. The riots occurred
in the wake of a call by Saudi
Arabia for a worldwide protest

against the shootings in Jeru-
salem, in April, when a young
Jewish gunman went berserk in

the Dome of the Rock Misque,
Islam’s second-holiest shrine.

One of the by-products of

Mrs Gandhi's recent visit to

Saudi Arabia will, hopefully, be
to ease Muslim fears.

More worrying, perhaps, for

the Indian Government have
been the recent riots In the

Punjab which followed me dis-

covery of the severed heads of

two cows in a Hindu temple,

in Amardnare. the Sikhs’ holy
city. The suspicion by the Hindu
community was that the out-

rage had been committed by
extremist Sikhs who, in turn,

object to Hindus smoking in fee

vicinity of their temples. These
were the first dashes of them
kind since Independence.

The Government has since

banned two extremist Sikh
organisations. So seriously did

the Government take the ten-

sions in the sensitive border

Hindus throng the banks of the sacred river Ganges
'

Deeply rooted caste system
“ THE FOUR CASTES are
emanated by me, by -the

different distribution of

qualities and actions'* — with
these words, 4,000 years ago,
were laid India’s caste
system which has lasted into
the 20th century.

The caste is, basically, a
status group. Its Western
equivalent would be a cross
between a guild, a free-

masonry, and certain religions

with a distinctive life-style

such as the Hassidie Jews.

The difference, however, is

that Indians are born into

their eastes and live within
them until death. There can
be no opting-out or "promo-
tion*’ within the caste
system.

There are four major
Hindu castes. These are

known as Vareas. They are,
in pecking order, the
Brahmins (priestly- caste),

Ksbatriyas (warriors),
Vaishya (traders), and Sudras
(savants).

The Harijans, or untouch-
ables are generally regarded

as being beyond the pale.

Within these four castes

there are hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of Jafis or sub-

castes. These Can range
from Vaiars (potters), PSmdi-
drag (barbers) or Vannan
(washerman). The caste

system is, primarily a division

of labour ivhieh has evolved

ever the years, developing its

own social structure, barriers,

rules and rites.

Many problems for the

Muslim minority

region that a committee headed
by the Prime Minister was set

up to handle it

The two banned organisations,

Dal Khalsa and the National
Council of Kbaiistan, have been
campaigning for a separate Sikh
homeland.

Separatism is not confined to

the Punjab. The most direct

threat comes from separatists
in India’s volatile north-east
region. This is examined in a
separate article.

By and large, however,
separatism is no more than a
minor

,
irritant. Even the most

implacable opponents of the
centre . and Mrs Gandhi's
attempts to strengthen it see
the benefits of belonging to an,
albeit loose, federation.
On a mare obscure level the

massacre in Calcutta at the be-
ginning of May of a small, ex-
tremist group, called the
Ananda Margis, by local people
who claimed they were abduct-

ing children to forcibly convert
them also underline the appar-
ent fragility of Indian society.

India's constitution recog-

nises the existence of backward
castes and tribes' and makes spe-

cific provisions for pulling them
up tbe economic and social lad-

der.

It defines three basic groups:

the Scheduled Tribes, the Sche-

duled Castes and Other Back-
ward Castes. Twenty^five per
cent of jobs m the public sector

are reserved for these special

categories.

However, such is the scale
of poverty in India that the
loosely-worded definition of
“ Other Backward Castes ” has
become a focal point for the
under-priviliged groups who
have a vested interest in being
categorised as "a backward
caste.

In recent years, there has
been a backlash against this

polity of positive discrimina
tion in favour of schedule
castes from the higher castes,

many of whom are equally
economically backward.
Prof Andre BetfiJle, India’s

leading sociologist, argues that

India’s economic backwardness
has helped to preserve this sys-

tem. The reverse is no doubt
also true. The caste system has
also been ruthlessly exploited by
the political parties.

Compared to 20 or 30 years

ago, however, it is also true
that caste rigidities are no
longer as severe as they
used to be. Economic progress
has eroded this unequal struc-

ture even though that very pro-
gress has created other
inequalities of its own. The
pavement-dwellers of Calcutta,

Prof Beteille points out. are not
just Harijans, but of a)f castes.

Pernicious as it may be, the
caste system is not likely to
vanish in the foreseeable future.

“It was. after aU,” said one
observer '* laid down 4,000 years
ago in the- Bhagavad Gita, (the
Hindu's holy book).”

AMID THE ancient and
decaying Moghul splendours of

one of the greatest Muslim
empires that the world has
known, squats Syed Abdullah
Bukhari, the corpulent and
controversial Imam of Old
Delhi’s Jamma Masjdd Mosque.

The spiritual and temporal

impotence of Syed Bhokazi him-

self and the colourful but
squalid Musim ghetto over

which he presides are potent
symbols of a once mighty Indian
community that has lost its way.
Packed as it is against the very
walls of Emperor Sber Japan's
imposing mosque and massive
Red Fort, Old Delhi’s economic-
ally backward Muslim com-
munity offers a sad commentary
on the extraordinary decline of

a once-powerful trading com-
munity.

Chewing his betel nut, spit-

ting tbe remnants into a silver

bowl, Syed Bukhari remembers
with nostalgia his ancestors who
served as Imams to the Moghul
emperors; he then goes on to
rail against what he rails “ the
economic, political and religious
discrimination ” being perpe-
trated against the Muslim’s
India's largest minority.

Disparaged by many of
India's Muslim elite as a man
who is not above rousing com-
munal passions for short-term
political or financial gains,
Syed Bukhari was imprisoned
by Mrs Gandhi during the emer-
gency, backed the Janata Gov-
ernment in 1977, fought for
Mrs GanxHti m the 2980 elec-

tion which brought her back to
power and today condemns her
for what he calls “her series

of broken promises,” and her
“anti-secular policies.”

“ Mrs Gandhi made promises.

We helped bring her bock to

power. She has broken these
promises. Ours is a powerful
voice. We can support her no
longer. This is not a secular
government—this is a lying

government. We will fight and
defeat them,” he says.

But Syed Bukhari’s words
are empty threats. India’s 80m
or so Muslims are potentially

the country’s most powerful
minority. But since the partition

of the sub-continent in 1947,

when millions left their homes
in India for Pakistan, amidst a
wave of violence, recrimination
and hate on a gigantic scale,

India’s Muslims have formed a

divided, defensive, demoralised

and economically backward
community without a political

party or leadership to defend

its interests.

Neither Syed Bukhari, nor
any other self-aodaimed Muslim

leader, is capable of mobilising

more than small sections of the

Islamic community. The most
able of the Muslim leaders

moved across to Pakistan in

1947.

The fact that unlike the num-
erically much more Insignificant

Sikh community, India's Mus-
lims have been unable (or un-

willing) to organise themselves

into a powerful pressure group,

is both a function of history

and geography.

Dispersed
Unevenly dispersed through-

out modern India, only in Kash-
mir, where they account for

some 75 per cent of the popua-

tion, have they been able to

organise themselves in a way
which has enabled them to ex-

tract significant, concessions

from Central Government.
In the words of Mr A Jamal

Kidwai, the Vice Chancellor of

Delhi’s Jammia Malia Muslim
University: “ The community
has taken a terriffic battering

since 1947, but it has not

acquired the virtues of the Jews
—hard work, dedication to econ-

omic improvement. Nor have
we bad a united and dedicated

leadership.
“ There is no Muslim political

party of any size capable or

willing to defend our interests,

and those leaders we do have,

scattered throughout congress

and the apposition parties have.

on the whole, been oppor-

tunists, or hangers on.”

Though India’s Muslims voted

along with the rest of the coun-

try to push Mrs Gandhi out of

power after the extremes of- the
emergency, they soon found to

their widespread dismay that
under the Janata Government.
anti-Muslim Hindu chauvinists

from the Jan Sangh Party were
playing a powerful role. . -

The result was a growth in
'

communal violence. Though
there are no figures it is clear

that well over 50 per cent of
the Muslim vote went to put
Mrs Gandhi back in power in
1980. She has since been
assiduously cultivating them

—

her visit to Saudi Arabia being

the most notable example.

Many Muslims trace the

increase in communaiism over

the past three years to the grow-

ing influence of extremists in

the state police and Army
Reserve during the Janata

period
The trauma of partition, the

constant threat of communal
violence, particularly in urban
areas and the loss of its most
able sons to Pakistan, has meant

that India's Muslim community
has played little part in the
mainstream of national life-

According to a widely-

respected Muslim politician, Mr
Syed Shahabuddin. the average

per capita income of the Muslim
community is lower than the

national average, a large pro-

portion lives below (he poverty

line: there is a higher incidence

of illiteracy and unemployment,
and, in middle to large-scale

industry, Muslims are hardly
represented at all.

In a group of 2.382 industrial

establishments, owned by large

corporate units, only four are

owned by Muslim industrialists.

Quoting a recent paper, Mr
Shahabuddin concludes that

entrepreneurship at the large

and medium-scale industrial

level is almost non-existent

among the Muslim community.
Economically. India’s Muslims

have never really recovered

from their inability to grasp
the opportunities of education

and modernisation which the

British Raj brought with it

The largest part of the small

and successful Muslim middle
Class- community which did

manage to pull itself into the

industrial age opted to live in

Pakistan.
And though a rich and more

self-confident middle-east has

created new economic oppor-

tunities for India’s Muslin
traders. professionals and
labourers in the past decade, by
and large, India’ Muslim com-
munity has been unable to throw
off the sbackles of an outdated
reh'gious-ceutred educational
system which has done much to
ensure that a disproportionate
number of Muslims remain along
with the Harijans (the
** Untouchables ") and other
scheduled tribes among the
most economically backward
communities in India.

Richard Cowper
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The UK remains the largest foreign investor in India

New trade agreements with UK
. «WHEN Mrs Gbandi shook hands
...with Mrs Thatcher in London,

pearlier this year, some said it

_ difficult to see just what the
' vtwo had in common, apart from
:the remarkable fact that both

were women prime ministers in

/

s

political world still dominated
.by men.

In matters of foreign policy,

Ibe two leaders certainly have

'.awry different outlook on the

world. India likes to see itself

os the natural leader of the non-

-aligned movement while Britain

is a staunch member of the

Vato alliance.

.
Under Mrs Thatcher, Britain

;das moved noticeably closer to

'Ee U.S.—a nation which India

~ias learned to treat with much
EstrnsL And of all the EEC

-'?oUiitries it is perhaps Britain

+t*t has been most willing to

Taack tile U.S. in its tough stance

igsiMt the Soviet Union, a

ong-tizoe partner and friend of

Jndia._

In contrast Mrs Gandhi has

eh hesitant to risk India's

strong economic links with the

.JSSR by an outright condemna-
tion of its Invasion of

and, on Poland,

INDO-BRIT1SH
VISIBLE TRADE
(Figures in £m)

Yoar
British

exports
British

imports
Total

trade

1970 73 106 179

1971 138 111 249

1972 141 112 253

1973 133 149 282

1974 127 203 . 330

1975 164 237 401

1976 207 355 562

1977 278 383 661

1078 349 322 671

1979 456 366 822

1980. 529 316 845

1981 695+ 330+ M2S+
t Preliminary estimate.

Source: British Overseas Trade Board

sxmal tiff that must inevitably

flare-up between two .nations

whose destines were once so

intertwined, has not stood in

the way orf the development of

a much improved bilateral

economic relationship over the
•ii!i rAfghanistan and, on

1
(flrs Gbandi has publicly seated past two or three.years.

«$P3tshe regards the whole affair wwi* rkie i«. in narL

f as .an internal matter. India

flag also caused considerable

-mnoyance in Britain and non-

;0oimmimst South-East Asia by

.recognising the Vietnamese*

-jacked Heng Samrin regime in

[Kampuchea.

Thorny issues

"been a

bilateral

0if

L There have also

lumber of thorny
ssues, some of them stemming

ri)m tbe long historical relatwm-

&ip between the two countries,

aich as Britain's new nnndgra-

Sou policy and Indian policies

m foreign companies which, at

sues, have made relations

»tween the two nations less

ban smooth. „ _ .

But the fact is that Britain

•emains the largest foreign

nvestpr . In India, its lariat

nlateral aid -donor and its third

.orgeat trading partner-
" Moreover, the sharp tfaver-

mce of opinions over East-

Vest relations and the occa-'

While this is, in part, due to

the general opening up of tbe

Indian economy there is tittle

doubt that Mrs Gandhi is now
looking: to Britain to play, a

much greater role in the Indian

economy in the 1980s than was

the case just a few years ago.

Many in the British business

and diplomatic conununity in

India • believe that Mrs
India last

iag her trip to Loudon, Britain

agreed to pledge its full share

of the sixth IDA replenishment
over one year, rather than two
as 'the UdS. has said it will

do. Traditionally. India has
accounted for around 40 per
cent of IDA loans which come
in grant form.

Despite its own economic
problems, Britain also agreed to

increase its bilaterial aid to

India in 1982-83 and stiU further

in 1983-84.-

At a tune when India is

facing foreign exchange con-

straints in an aid-fatigued

world, these gestures have not

gone unnoticed in New Delhi.

At the most dramatic level,

the new economic relationship

has shown through in the award
by the Indian Government of

three major multi-million pound
contracts. To Britain, in 1978,

agreement was reached to buy
some 85 Jaguar deep penetra-
tion strike aircraft, worth
around 9400m with the option

of manufacturing about 80 more
In India. And. in 1981, Davy
McKee, the heavy industrial

arm of Britain’s Davy Corpora-

tion, won a contract to build

a $U35bn steel works at Orissa,

along with companies in France

and Germany.

Work worth about $500m will

be carried out in Britain. And.
this year, India awarded in

principle a contract to -build a

1,000 Mw thermal power plant

at SLngrauli to a British con-

sortium consisting of Northern
Engineering Industries, General

Electric and Babcock.

The plant and associatedThatcher s- visit to

year and Mrs Gandhi’s return mine development is likely to

trip to Britain this April has cost around 8850m.

done,much to improve the rela-

tionship between the two coun-

tries, most noticeably on the

economic front.

Is what businessmen say was'

an unprecedented move for a

The first of these three con-

tracts has already provided a

major filip to British exports to

India which are estimated to

have grown to around $700m
last year, doable that of the

country which has traditionally £350m exports to India in 1978.

been extremely distrustful of

foreign equity .
participation

and proud of its ability to stand

On its own, Sirs Ghandhr made
a plan for more British invest-

ment in India.

In return, Mrs Gbandi was
undoubtedly pleased that dur-

In I960,' British exports

accounted for around 20 per

cent of total Indian imports, but

lost ground badly in the 1980s.

In the past five years, how-
ever, British exports to India

have grown at an average annual

rate of around 25 per cent a

year, and, in 2981, grew as esti-

mated 30 per cent.

With total two-way visible

trade estimated at around $lbn
in 1981- and invisible exports in

the region of £50m, Britain is

India’s third largest trading

partner after the USSR and the
UB.

The only cloud on the trade
horizon is that the steady
increase in British exports to

India has turned the trade

balance sharpl-v into Britain's

favour. And this has been a

cause for some concern by the
Indian Government
At a recent seminar in Bom-

bay on Indian and British

financial links in tbe 1980s. Mr
Pranab ' Kumar Mokberjee,
India’s Finance Minister and
Mr L G. Patel, the Governor of
tbe Reserve Bank of India,

both hinted that this could cause
problems between the two coun-
tries.

Expansion
A number of British business-

men fear that this may affect

the future ability of British

companies to win some of the

major Government contracts

likely to be awarded over the
next few years.

However, the steel and power
plant deals coupled with tbe

strong possibility of winning a

contract to build a f360m port

at. Nava Sheva, near Bombay,
should see British exports con-

tinue to expand at around 20
per cent or more a year for at

least the next few years.

Though no one expects a
rush of new foreign capital to

come flowing into the country
from Britain, on the investment

and technical collaboration

front the outlook appears

somewhat brighter than it has
been for many years.

In 1974, approved British

foreign investment jumped to

its highest level. Since 1980,

tbe number of collaborations

between Indian and British

companies jumped to 110,

almost double the average

annual rate over the previous
ten years.

Richard Cowper
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Theme of

continuity

and change
THE Festival of India—the
biggest and most comprehen-
sive exposition of India's past

and present—is presenting a

varied programme in the UK
until November, this year.

The theme of the festival,

h-JiicJi opened at London's
Royal Festival Hall in March,
is “ continuity and change," It

portrays the rich cultural

heritage of India, alongside

the country’s contemporary
achievements in science, agri-

culture, industry and tech-

nology.

Among the major exhibi-

tions in London are ** The
Image of Man" at the Hay-

.
ward Gallery. For this exhibi-

tion, spanning 2,000 years of
Indian culture, the exhibits

have been brought from every
comer of India.

Other events devoted to

India's rich past include ex-

hibit ions. at the British

Library, the British Museum
and the Victoria and Albert
Museum. Scientific aspects of

India are displayed at the
Science Museum, while special

programmes on India’s arts

and crafts are being held at

various leading galleries.

The exhibition The Living
Arts, at the Serpentine
Gallery, will enable visitors

to see craftsmen at work and
vividly illustrates the under-
lying theme of the Festival.

Displays relating to present-

day India include Vasna

—

Inside an Indian Village at
the Museum of Mankind and
Modem Indian Artists at the
Tate.
For festival information,

telephone 01-930 1350 or
01-930 1444.

There is no easy solution to the insurgency problem in Mizoram, says K.K. Sharma

Insurrection festers in the remote North-East
“WE ARE all reluctant Indians,”

says a highly-placed official in

Aizwal, the picturesque capi-

tal o£ Mizoram on the hills

bordering Burma. His facial

features are Mongol and, like

the rest of the 400.000 popu-

lation of this centrally-ruled

Union territory he is a devout

Christian.

The tribal Mizos may be divided

among themselves and have

loyalties of an incredible com-
plexity depending upon the

group to which they tradi-

tionally owe allegiance. But
they share a common hostility

to what they obviously con-

sider the alien " Indian

"

from whatever other part of

the country he conies.

To the Mizo. the Indian is repre-

sented by the thousands of
1 military and para-militaiy

forces who patrol the streets

of Aizawl and who escort all

senior bureaucrats. None of

these forces dare venture
outside the capital without the
protection of armed soldiers

carrying automatic weapons
meant for instant use against

the small core of insurgents
hiding in Mizoram's dense
jungles.

The Bara Bazaar in Aizawl is

full of sbops displaying goods
smuggled from Burma. The
proud Mizos peddle these

without enthusiasm for they
have lived in the shadow of

insurgency, backed by a

drought that has made the

population even more depen-
dent on supplies from the

mainland.
Rumours in the bazaar are that

insurgency will erupt again

now that talks with the Mizo
leader, Laldenga, have failed

in New Delhi and his Mizo
National Front (MNF)
banned yet again.

Laigenga left last month for

Europe, once again in exile,

like several tribal leaders

from the north-east.

There have already been some
killings by guerrillas and
there will surely be more,
since the move against the

MNF is widely interpreted

as hardening of attitudes in

New Delhi against the Mizo
'demand for autonomy. Mizo-

ram is now a union territory,

which means it is ruled by
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New Delhi, although it has

a local Chief Minister,

Brigadier Sailo, who is

opposed to the Mizo demand
for independence but enjoys

the confidence of few of his

fellow tribaJs.

The Mizo National Front's

following is said to be
nominal, hut it is sufficient

for it to extort money from
non-Mizo passengers—at Rs 50
per person—coining in buses
from Silchar,.tbe point where
they are actually issued entry

permits for Aizwal, even
though they are Indians (no
-non-Indian has been allowed
into Mizoram for more than

two decades).

Local officials admit -the MNF
has a parallel administration

and that its writ runs further
than the Lt-Governor who
represents New' Delhi.

Official functions in Aizwal have
all the paraphernalia of tight

security. A light machine-
gun. mounted on a utility

vehicle follows the Chief
Minister. Senior officials are

escorted by armed men of the
central reserve police and
travel with them in their

cars.

Casualties

Security guards are increased
when officials go on tour into

the interior. No official goes
to a picnic without first en-
suring that he has his armed
contingent of escorts with
him. The precautions are.

essential because insurgents
keep a close watch on the
Unwar, and there have been
many casualties.

There is no easy solution to the
insurgency problem in

Mizoram because the hard
core of the MNF will settle

for nothing less than indepen-
dence, - while efforts to

integrate Mizoram with the
rest of the Union are as un-
welcome as they are
inadequate.

If anything, the demand for
secession has grown and the
MNF is now added by the

students’ association called

the Mizoram Zirlai Pawl
(MZP) which is now recruit-

ing a new cadre.
Insurrection festers all over

India’s remote north-east. Its

seven states and Union ter-

ritories are linked to the
mainland through a narrow
corridor north of Bangladesh
that was easily disrupted by
West Bengali students when
they launched an agitation,

about a year ago, against the
treatment meted out to
Bengalis in Assam. This is

the oil-producing state,

troubled by a widespread
movement seeking the expu l

-

.
sion of “ foreigners ”—immi-
grants from West Bengal and
Bangladesh—from the state.

Secessionist voices are heard in
most of the states, although
they are said to be silent in

Nagaland where they first

became vocal.

Even in. Assam, where the
student leaders have held
endless rounds of unsuccess-
ful talks with New Delhi on
the *' foreigners ” issue,

separatist forces are dearly
gaining ground. Certainly, the
graffiti testifies to this. And
Assam, because of its oil and
tea, is economically impor-
tant to India.

Loss of a year's oil production
in Assam from mid-1979 cost

the country Rsl3bn in foreign
exchange. The oil industry
is now being operated under
the vigil of Central Armed
Police and the Army is on
calL

The Assamese have an economic
weapon they sen wield and
so the student agitators

- receive treatment like diplo-

mats in New Delhi when they
make their periodical excur-

sions for what are obviously
purposeless talks.

They have so far, however, no
links with other separatist

movements in the north-east

where the “extremists" among
the tribal population spurn
efforts to draw them into what
is a euphermal national main-
stream.

The result is violence, or the

constant threat of it, that is

pinning down large contin-

gents of unpopular security

forces who are never sure

where the attack will come
from.

In quaint Manipur for instance,

official claims that the law

and order situation had “con-

siderably improved” were
easily belied when, just three

weeks later, 21 soldiers were
killed in an ambush by a

“People* Liberation Army.”

The “extremists” have obvious

-popular support. A recent jail-

break in lmphal, capital of
Manipur, in which 44 “hard-

core FLA extremists"

escaped, could hardly have
been possible without the sup-

port and connivance of local

officials.

consent to -any agreement of
. the extremists.

As the Mizo leader, Laldenga,
said recently: “After all,

they have shed their blood in
our cause.' We- will have our
differences, but the. cement-

ing force -in north-east India
will be provided by common
leaders.

.
That leadership has

already been trained In

China.”

fc?3. -Vi -

Concessions

There is no. real effort to win
over the activists. The enor-

mous concessions given to the

region (north-eastern states,

like others m the Himalayas,
qualify for special treatment
in the matter of grants) have
benefited mostly the politi-

cians and contractors, or .so

- is commonly believed in the

north-east.

There is an inexplicable degree
of support that movements in

the north-eastern states

receive from even well-placed

and outwardly loyal people
who profit from the political

and administrative set-up and
the largesse from New DeihL
In lmphal, senior bureaucrats,

posted there from outside the

state, speak bitterly of police-

men, jail officials, civil ser-

vants. and even Congress (1)

legislators and accuse them
of secreting illegal weapons
and helping the guerrillas.

The truth is that there is no
meeting ground. New Delhi

can hardly consider the

separatist demands without
jeopardising the basis of the

Indian Union while offers of

more autonomy and more
economic assistance are un-
acceptable to the extremists.

If their strength is declining

—and there is no evidence

that it is, even though New
Delhi wants to believe this

—

it is partly because they no
longer receive training and
support from China, as in the

past
There • are many “moderates”
which New Delhi hopes will

eventually gain ground in

such states as Mizoram and
Manipur, but certainly there

can be no peace without the

Indeed, what Laldenga says
could well , show why the

north-east- is in ferment and
explains "'-the . failure of
leadership '.-from .New Delhi.

“Let me tell you something."
says Laldenga. “When' I took

the flrstijaicb of Mizo boys tn

. China for training we were
received, by .a group of

Chinese men.aod women who
spoke to its in' .our own lan-
guage. sang ottr songs and
gave us typically Mizo food.

"There was po' need for inter-

preters in our camp. But
Indians coble to Mizoram and
can’t communicate with our
people. What kind of integra-

tion is that?”
'

Para-military troopers escorting, an arrested

Assamese studentTeacter to a coiirp heariitg. So.far

the students have-'no links with other separatist

moveimsnts in the north-east

^

HINDI is the official language
of India and English has the

statusr 'of “associated official

language.” The' country’s 22

states have* their own lan-
’• guages, - although six- use

Hindi. •

The Cbnstitntion recognises

the 14 languages listed below.

The states have adopted a
three-language formula and
use Hindi, English and their

own local language for official

and education purposes.

Assamese -9.0m

Bengali. 44.8m

Gujarati .... 25.9m

Hindi

Kannada 21.7m

Kashmiri : . 2.4m

Malayalaxn ............... 21.9m

Blarpthi s....... 42.3m

Driya 19.9m

Panjabi l&4m
SinrthI 1.7m

Tamil 37.7m
Telngu - 44.8m

.Urdu. La 28.6m

Head Office: Bangalore

International Division (Bombay)

'Post Box No. 782
' Varma 'Chambers, 1st Floor. 11. Homji Streeh

Fort.' Bcmbay 400 001 INDIA

Impatience over lowly status continues to grow among the rural Harijans

The plight of 100m

‘Untouchables’

masmW mr

BIRAJIA DEVI. 50, thinks

that as an •‘untouchable,” she

is better off barely subsisting

on the outskirts of Patna than
she was in her native village 90
kilometres away.

At least the capital of Bihar,

a Ganges valley state and one
of India's most backward, offers

some chance of work and some
respite from the degradation
and violence that can afflict un-
touchables tike her out in the
countryside.

She is one of 100m scheduled
caste people (the bureaucratic

term for untouchables), making
up about 16 per cent of India's

population.
These people are the worst

victims of the Hindu caste

system's rigid divison of labour.

The most demeaning jobs, such
as carrying night soil, tanning
leather and washing clothes sup-
posedly made- those workers
unclean and unfit to be touched
by their superiors. In the Hindu
concept of purity and pollution
—the yardstick of rank—they
are at the bottom.

Untouchables were shunned
as the lowest of the low. avoided
lest they polluted their souls.

They led, and still often lead, a

life apart from the rest of
Hindu society, segregated and
oppressed by humiliating prac-
tices such as having to walk
barefoot in the presence of
higher castes.
Some 50 years ago. Mahatma

Gandhi started, the enormous
task of integrating the untouch-
ables into Indian society. He
called them Harijans, children

of God.

or urbanisation, to achieve per-

sonal success. One such man is

Mr Jagjivan Ram who rose to

become Deputy Prime Minister

in the Janata Government which
overthrew Mrs Indira Gandhi in

1977.

He is out of power now, but

he still attracts a following. On
many an evening you can find

small groups of people on the

spacious, shady lawns of his

Delhi bungalow, discussing all

manner of subjects.

For all bis political success,

however, his background has

denied him equivalent social

status, he says. It is hand for a

member of the scheduled castes

to go through a day wthout
being reminded of his origins.

He tells of how a lowly peon

in Government service might

clear away all the tea cups from
a meeting of senior officials and
politicians, but “forget” those

used by a schedule caste.

In theory, such blatant un-
touchabihty was outlawed
almost 30 years ago. Certainly,

the most degrading practices

have largely disappeared. But
so deeply rooted are the myths
and superstitions of untouch-
abrlity that the effects endure, if

in more subtle form.

at a time. One of the bloodiest

was just north of Patna.

Death tolls may have been

lower, but the number of rapes,

assaults and* other atrocities

have risen. Undoubtedly, many
mare incidents go unreported

because people are cowed by
landowners or cynical about the

police's frequently cozy rela-

tions with powerful community
leaders.

In theory, the solutions and
processes for change are clearly

laid down.
" We have an absolutely fool-

proof set of circulars from the

Government— it is only a

question of implementing them,”
said a senior Bihar civil ser-

vant, echoing the sentiment of

sympathetic officials across the

country.
“If anybody tries to do any-

thing for the Harijans, he is

accused of being a Naxalitc

(Communist), and transferred.”

MJr,
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tkm Left: Birajia Devi who fled her village to avoid
degradation and violence and (above) ‘ untouchr

ables ’ lucky to find some menial task

Undermined

Backlash
Government actions to im-

prove the lot of the scheduled
castes include reserved places

in .education, as well as in

Government jobs and in Parlia-

ment. Some 78 seats out of
542 in the Delhi Parliament are
kept for them.

Reservation inevitably causes
a backlash. Last year, in

Gujarat state, students demon-
strated violently against the ear-

marking of half the state

medical school places for
scheduled castes. Any unclaimed
places from previous years are
carried forward.
The number of post-matricula-

tion scholarships available to

scheduled castes in India was
about 682,000 in fiscal 1982,
against only 200 in 1947.

Education has worked also at
a more basic level. The 1931
census found that only 1.9 per
cent of Harijans and 9.5 per
cent of the total population were
literate. The rates were 14.7

per cent and 29 per cent re-

spectively by 1971.

Some Harijans have scram-

bled up from the bottom of the

pile, mainly through education

Even a well educated cos-

mopolitan Brahmin might tact-

fully decline to eat with his

son’s family because its cook is

a Harijan. Similarly, a deeply
religious Hindu could both in
the sacred — and dreadfully
polluted—waters of the Ganges
and yet still refuse a glass of

tap water from a Harijan.

Generally speaking, untouch*
ability endures most strongly in

rural areas. Fully 80 per cent of

Harijans five in the countryside
and 80 per cent of them live

below the povery line versus 50
per cent for the total popula-
tion.

One reason for their economic
depravation is their lack of land
which applies to about 40 per
cent of them, according to the
Gokbale Institute of Economics.
Land transfers to Harijans

and other fights over property
is one of the main sources of
communal violence, which has
soared in reegnt years. Harijans
have become more aware of
their rights and less willing to
suffer their lowly, status. In
the most conservative areas
they are still refused access to

temples and tea rooms, and are
forced instead to use separate
wells. Many are still segre-
gated in Harijan bostis on the

edges of villages.

Some 375 scheduled caste

people were killed in 1980, com-
pared with, only 36 in 1977.

The number, fell last year, but
it included • some . massacres
involving a dozen or so Harijans

Too often, he added, pro-

grammes to aid Harijans are

directly overturned or in-

directly undermined by domi-
nant castes’ continuing ability

to rally support for the status

quo from those fearful of losing

out under reforms.

The escape for some Harijans
is religious conversion. One of

the most noteworthy was of Dr
D. A. Ambedkar. chairman of

India's constitutional commis-
sion. He shepherded the con-

stitution, which contains many
safeguards for scheduled castes,

through parliament A few
years later, In the mid-1950s,

he became a Buddhist
Birajia and some of her

neighbours chose to seek the
partial relief in city life, coming
to Patna six years ago.

She and 500 Harijans live in
a collection of mud hovels
squezed between a lane and an
irrigation canal. Urban sprawl
has steadily encroached and
they are threatened with evic-

tion because the state plans to
build a medical institute at the
end of the lane.

These Harijans can earn Rs S
to Rs 9 (just under SI) a day
on the few days a week they
are lucky enough to find work.
The arbitrary poverty line is

Rs 65 per person, per month.
(Itice costs Rs 3 a kilo.) Birajia
said she and her friends are,
nonetheless, better off than they
were in their village.

Harijans seem able to accept
the rate of integration in towns,
but India is a predominantly
rural society. As impatience
over status quo continues to
grow among the rural Harijans,
so, inevitably, does the threat
of communal violence.

Roderick Oram

Goodlass Neroiac Faints
In multiple perspective

kc!

Goody, the mascot of Goodlass Neroiac
Paints, not only represents one of India's

.

leading paint companies but also its

remarkable growth.

paint company to manufacture pigments,

ranging from chromes to phthalocyarimes.

4 manufacturing units,. 23 sales offices and
3000 retail outlets spread alt over the

country cater to the decorative and high
performance coating requirements of both *=^,£7 Goodlass Neroiac Paints,

household and industrial oustomers in indla.-^
'

i—
Goodlass Neroiac Paints is also the only.

-

Beyond this imposing facade-are quality •-

control, substantial investment in.R & D„
technical sophistication and a pioneering .-

spirit. All theseariri more have contributed

-to the growing popularity of

.

NEROIAC PAINTS
Always-a shade better

Registered Office o Kadam Marg .LeaverP3rei,8ambay-400013 . . s
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. . ECONOMY looks

. jjeaJfeier and more settled tJaan
teha&fo? a long time as it pulls
rqut of a nosedive caused

' by
detfberate retrenchment last
year. Provided the weather is

Ids# ^ Pddng can 7 maintain
reflation policy (two

;Wg this yearns prospects
.are- not bad. But the future is
jtiU under- cloud, .threatened
jSfc'.an aff®hig and inadequate
fraavy. industry and population

i Sine* the late 1950s China
has- swung between rival
eeoraame policies. In Mao's 1958

•
: Great Leap, the- country concen-
trated-on producing more grain,
steel and machinery. Then came
'the moderate early 1960s. with
more economic freedom and
more -stress on the consumer.
With the Cultural Revolution

in 1966 the pendulum swung
back to 'grain and steel produc-
tion. In the 1970s, the view
broadened to include more
diverse industries, but not until
Mao died in 1976 was ideology
gradually shelved to allow less
rigid control of the economy.

But China’s economic troubles
.
were not over. Too much stress
on heavy industry in 1977-78
meant fearsome shortages of
energy and raw materials, while
for the first time China became
a victim of inflation. In response,

.. the leadership in 1979 began to
-damp, down on investment,
.ending with a drastic squeeze'
last year which almost paralysed
heavy industry.

Only now is China beginning
to' identify its problems cor-

. rectly and deal with them
systematically. Such was the

; message of the key economic
-.reports delivered last month at
the National People's Congress

'Standing Committee by Yao
Yilih, in charge of planning and
one of China's crucial economic
figures, and Wang Bingqian,
Minister of Finance.
China now seems to be

attempting a middle way, with
cautious and controlled invest-
ment in heavy industry and a
tighter hold on the freebooting
light industries which have
blossomed in recent years.
The heavy industries which

really need investment now
look like being the ones to get
it. By Yao's reckoning, the
problem

.
industries' are energy

and transport Coal and power
are this year scheduled to

increase their output and
.•though -.the oil target remains

CHINA’S ECONOMY

the mid
Lombard

By Colina MacDougall

Tang Ke (left): gets, an important job; Prime Minister Zhao Ziyang: reputation is enhanced

the same as last year, -the
growth of the offshore industry
will mean new investment

Steel, which has soaked up
millions of dollars in the past,

is to cut output by 1.5m tonnes
but to concentrate on quality
and variety.

The impression the traveller

gets today of an improving life-

style across China was under-
pinned by Yao's figures for 1981.
National income—the nearest
thing in a communist country
to GNP—rose 3 per cent, and
industry and agriculture

together at 4.5 per cent. The
4 per cent growth target for
this year will probably be
exceeded (the first quarter’s

results were good).
But last year’s midly credit-

able result emerged from
averaging out some steep peaks
and troughs. Grain output pro-

voked concern by hardly rising,

whereas cash crops like sugar
and oil-bearing plants shot up
by 20 to 30 per cent This year
.the grain target has been set

much higher, optimistically in

view of the present north China
drought
light ’ industry, which last

year got priority 'in resources,

did even better than fanning.

especially in desirable consumer
items. This helped trade, which
last year was almost in balance
(observers in Hong Kong main-
tain that China would have
shown a surplus had it used con-
ventional accounting methods).
But last year’s mildly credit

bad news. Output foil by an
overall 4.7 per cent, and by a

staggering 66 per cent in the
all-important power generating
equipment sector.

To halt the decline, this year
Peking is setting aside $17bn

—

nearly a quarter of total expen-
diture—for selective modernisa-
tion. Taking last year's World
Bank recommendations to
heart, they plan to renew boilers
and reduce energy waste.

Perhaps most threateningly,
China's population growth rate
is rising. At 1.4 per cent last

year's growth was higher than
planned and higher than the
previous year.

Just coming on to China's
marriage market are products
of the baby boom of the mid-
1960s. At the back of every
Chinese planner's mind looms
the nightmare that no matter
what benefits they bring to the
economy, the growing numbers
will gradually devour them.

Shake-out

for

bureaucrats

FOR Deng Xiaoping, the con-

snmate Chinese politician, the

months of April and May this

year must have been particu-

larly satisfying. Mr Deng, who
Is known to use bridgeplaying
metaphors on occasions in

private, would probably agree

that he anil his supporters have
achieved at least a “ small
slam ” In their efforts to reform
the centra] bureaucracy to

make it more responsive to
the demands of hew economic
policies.

For years the proliferation

of officials and committees,
pins the increasing number or

aged bureaucrats who, for lack

of a retirement system, could
not be pnt out to grass, has
endlessly delayed the decision-
making process.-

Not until this year has Deng
Xiaoping been strong enough

to challenge entrenched
interests. He has now made
massive changes which should
streamline the government
structure.

.

The bureaucratic changes
have seen a further
strengthening , of Dengist con-
trol over the country’s central
administration. The wider
Implication of the reforms is

that moderately progressive-

economic polides now in
force should be secure for the
time being.

Mr Deng's proteges and
associates of his proteges now
occupy most of the signifi-

cant positions in the central
party and state bureaucracies.
Changes to the party's central
structure, announced last

weekend, -confirm the trend
towards Denglst dominance
of positions of power In
Peking.

Zhao Ziyaog, the premier,
comes out of this round of
bureaucratic changes with
his reputation enhanced. Mr
Zhao has done well in his
first year as premier and is

regarded as a man who is pre-

pared to act -decisively. The
nuts and bolts of the adminis-
trative changes are largely
his doing.

The changes to the state

bureaucracy have resulted in

a quite significant reduction
In the numbers of ministries
and commissi ons—from 52 to
41—and the removal of much
aged dead wood. Mr Zhao
has pointed out that the
average age of ministers and
viee. ministers in the central
bureaucracy has fallen from
64 to 58 and the number of
beads of bureaux and depart-
ments has been reduced from
2,450 to 1,398.

An indication of the change
in the bureaucracy over the
past several years, most par-
ticularly over the past two
mouths, is that- of the 41
Ministers under the State
Council only a small handful,
two or three, hold the same
positions as they did before
the decisive Third Plenum of

the Chinese Communist party
when Mr Deng began
reasserting his Influence after
his rehabilitation the year
before. -

The reduction in the
number of ministries has
been achieved,by merger and ..

abolition. Perhaps the most
sweeping changes were

Thinkers and

doers
effected in the cumbersome
machine building ministry

apparatus, the central core of

China's industrial strength.

The ministries, previously

simply numbered the First

Ministry of Machine Build-

ing, the Second Ministry of

Machine Building, ' and so

forth up to seventh have been
renamed according to func-

tion.

Thus the -Second ' Ministry

of Machine Building becomes
the Ministry of the. Nuclear

Industry, the Third the
Ministry of Aviation Indus-
try- the Fifth the Ministry of
Ordnance and the Seventh
the Ministry of the Space
Industry. The name changes
plus administrative reshuffles
are intended to give a sharper
focus to their activities.

The Sixth Ministry of

Machine Building has dis-

appeared altogether and in

its place the China State

Shipbuilding Corporation has
been established to oversee
all .aspects of the industry.
The First Ministry of
Machine Building has been
merged with the Ministry of
Agricultural Machinery to

'

form the Ministry of Machine
Building Industry.

‘

The State Economic Comm is- -

sion. previously part of the
planning system, has been
given a much enhanced -

umbrella status, taking on the .

roles of the State Agricul-
tural Commission, the State
Energy Commission and
several other organisations.

In the same way, the new
Ministry for Foreign Econo-
mic Relations and Trade has
taken on the functions of the
old Ministry of Foreign Trade
plus a supervisory role for
foreign investment.-

Tbere is one curious choice
among the new -ministers.

Tang Ke, formerly Minister of
the Metallurgical Industry,

has been switched to Minister -

of the Petroleum Ministry, an
important job in view of
China's impending offshore
development.
Observers believe Mr Tang

was not regarded as a success
in his previous task as his

'

name was associated with the
Baoshan steelworks project,
which was much criticised

within China for its poor plan-
ning and expense. -

Tony Walker,
in Peking

By Michael Dixon

SOCIETY'S LEADERS once

assumed that nature intended

mankind to be split into peas-

ants who earned wealth and

gentry who spent it. Nature's

disagreement was shown by' the

Black Death, a shift in economic
power to the depleted peas-

antry, and bloody revolt

The parallel - assumption

today is that there is a natural

division of labour between
thinkers and doers. The think-

ing minority is born with

ability to oreanise work where-

as doers are bom to follow

instructions.

The origin of this split in the

manufacturing workforce was
evidently the meeting of the in-

ventors Henry Maudslay and
Joseph Bramah in London in

the year of the French Revolu-

tion. Bramah's greater strength

was economic vision. He saw
that his newly patented lock

gave an improved security

guaranteeing huge sales if the

price could be kept down by
making the lock's various parts

separately in batches and assem-

bling them later. But human
skill could not machine batches
with the consistent precision re-

quired for the lock to work
properly.

It took Maudslay's sharper
engineering' insight to fulfil

Bramah's plans. 'Maudslay in-

vented lhe sJide-rest which en-

abled lathes to be operated
automatically with an accuracy
no hand-held cutting tool could
attain.

The transfer of control from
operator to organiser fed am}
grew on markets for mass-pro-

duced products. The split also

suited early developments in
computer-controlled manufac-
ture. A bank of machine tools

obeying a central programme
could produce more intricate

components more precisely than
ever before. And micro-proces-

sors and robots are widely
viewed as advancing the same
technological evolution which
must increasingly consign mere
doers to the dole.

But signs that nature is again
disagreeing were noted in a re-

cent report (discussed in this

column, on April 16) from . the
International-Management Insti-

tute in Germany and the Henley
Management School. Advanced
industrial countries, the report
pointed out. were increasingly at

a cost disadvantage in the manu-

facture of mass-produced goods.

Their best -prospect may lie in

the manufacture of complicated

machines in small batches, re-

quiring frequent switches of

machine tools from job to job.

Microprocessors have enabled

the tools to be controlled elec-

tronically, not in banks, but in-

dividually by their own built-in

computers. Besides extra flexi-

bility useful for batch-produc-
tion, this development allows

operators skilled both in pro-

gramming and in judging the

niceties of the job in hand to im-

prove on the quality the com-
puter could produce unaided.

It has therefore become pos-

sible to reverse the shift begun
by Maudslay’s slide-rest. Just

as that invention freed machin-
ery to attain unprecedented pre-

cision. the chip has freed human
skills to reach finer quality still.

But its achievement would re-

quire the functions of thinking

and doing, now separate, to be
pur together again in the person
at the machine.

Unfortunately the British

education system largely

ignores practical intelligence.

Aptitude and interest in learn-

ing theories give children the

opportunity later of acquiring

the specific skills of -an activity'

such as engineering. Children
whose aptitudes and interest

are in learning by doing have
less and less opportunity to

advance in such an activity, and
later to acquire the specific

theories entailed.

Last week the Government
unveiled its plans for a new
17-plus qualification, designed
for children unsuited for

academic examinations; it

would follow a year’s practical

work at the end of 11 years of
compulsory schooling. But this

can only treat symptoms. The
discovery and development of
talents for doing need to start

at a much earlier age.

Both Joseph Bramah and
Henry Maudslay left school as

soon as they could to pursue
their interest in doing, which
later fuelled their interest in
learning the theory their ambi-
tions required. Today they
would more probably be just
two of the many young people
so demoralised by 11 years of
failure in academic education
that they have lost any produc-
tive ambition at all.

Letters to the Editor

Economics of competition on domestic air routes

From the Chairman,
British Caledonian Airways.

Sir,—May I be permitted to

comment on the leading article

of May 20, “An unnecessary
monopoly since I believe the

-views expressed to be mislead-
ing and dangerous.

British Caledonian supports
the concept of competition but
vigorously opposed British Mid-
land Airways application when
it was the subject of a public
hearing before the Civil Avia-
tion Authority, the expert body
whose task is to determine
economic regulatory issues in

UK civil aviation.

BMA appealed from CAA
refusal of licences and if is now
for Lord Cockfield to determine
what is a matter of vital

importance to the UK civil

aviation industry and the

travelling public on the major
domestic air routes.

British Caledonian has oper-

. ated to Glasgow and Edinburgh

.from Gatwick since 1966 and

Social acceptance

of new technology

From Messrs. D. Parrish

end G. Painter

Sir.—Developments in tech-

nology are directed towards the

reduction of human involve-

ment Computer - controlled

machines will eventually manu-

facture and assemble com-

plete products. There appears

to be no Emit to what can be

achieved. New technology will

inevitably, lead to the un-

manned factory.

To reflect the flexibility of

snqh automated systems the

human response must be

inclined towards flexible hours,

manning and labour systems.

Even the ultimate unmanned

factory will, however, require

some human contribution. New

products wall still need to be

conceived. Factories wiHstiH be

required. Even when computers

are running computers, the

original program will still

need to be compiled, tested and

input to-data banks. The human

element Bright only be that con-

tributed by a computer pro-

gxfljnmer or the ' band that

presses the start button, but that

hand will still be there. .

With - such a prospect, what

itaace should unions adopt?

Their approach must be to wel-

believes there is plenty of
competition already, not only

between BCal and British Air-

ways and between Heathrow
and Gatwick but also between
surface transport and air. The
CAA acknowledges that the

routes have a history of loses

and believes that BMA will also

lose money; indeed the CAA
concluded that there is a strong

likelihood that all three

carriers (BCal. BA and BMA)
will be gravely weakened.
The air transport industry is

facing a difficult period and it is

folly to have competition merely
for the sake of competition. In

the U.S. the example quoted,

the experience of deregulation

has been mixed, many places

have lost service, many fares

are now substantially higher

and the U.S. air transport indus-

try is currently estimating loses

of Slbn this year.

Your article refers to BMA
as a low overhead airline, yet

CAA found BCaTs costs com-
parable to BMA's and staled

come all new advances and with

them the benefits. No union

should seek to resist any tech-

nology that frees people from

work that could be performed

by machines.

They must, however, be pre-

pared to fight to ensure that the

result of this seeond industrial

revolution is a social manufac-

turing system (SMS) that bene-

fits the whole of society.

Unions must re-analyse the

entire work ethic Should a

person who sits and presses

buttons be paid more than the

person who performs socially

necessary community work?

The unions must make certain

that there is useful employment

for all and that for it they

receive a fair share of the

wealth.

People must be. retrained for

the new automation. New tech-

nology must be viewed as

freeing people from the produc-

tion process rather than caus-

ing unemployment.
.
This can-

not mean a descent into idleness

but freedom to perform those

social tasks now carried out by

unpaid volunteers. New tech-

nology will produce the wealth

whereby-those carrying out such,

tasks can he adequately

rewarded.
.

- •

The advance of technology

should be at the pace and direc-

tion agreed by. unions and man-
agements. The . application of

technology should - always be

socialistic and any system .for

the manufacture of products

that fares must reflect costs if

they are to be durable. _ Your
article stated that the public
has nothing to lose. This
manifestly is wrong as pas-

sengers holding Laker and
Braniff tickets know to their

cost. If BMA is licensed, BCal
will compete vigorously but we
are already losing well over
£2m per annum on these routes

and, although this is balanced
by the benefit of feed on to our
longhaul services, if losses

increase there is a risk that
services would have to be
reduced or withdrawn, leaving
Gatwick without services to

these Scottish,cities.

If it is necessary for BMA
to fail before it can be accepted
that -the routes are adequately
served, then CAA is redundant.
Surely CAA’s warning of a

weakening to all carriers is one
that may not be ignored.

Adam Thomson,
British Caledonian Airways,
Caledonian House,
Crawley, W. Sussex.

that eventually prevails should
be socially acceptable, ie, SMS.

'

D. J. Parrish.
C. TV.- Painter.

Thanet, Mill Lane,

Woolpil, Suffolk.

Current cost

accounting

From Mr A. Tomkinson
.Sir,—In his letter of May IS,

Professor Myddelton claims
that “ current purchasing
power accounting is a system of

accounting for inflation”

whereas it would surely be
more accurate to say that it is

a system of accounting for

general Inflation, the difference

is crucial and lies at the heart

of this aspect of the inflation

accounting debate.

For all its undoubted short-

comings, current cost account-

ing does at least attempt to

provide management and in-

vestors with a measure of the

impact on a company's operat-

ing capability of changes in

prices .which are specific to its

business. Should we really

abandon such a system for one
which, by using, the . Retail

Price Index, would adjust

historical cost accounts for

(infer aRa) changes in the

level of mortgage repayments
and tube fares?

Alan Tomkinson.

516, Chiswick Village,

Chiswick W4.

.
Paying interest on

a non-existent day
From Mr G. AftHill-Beck

Sir,—It is now nearly, nine
months since the advent of same-

day value dollar payments in

New York. Certain powerful
houses in London, leaders in an
important and growing sector of

international finance,' still find

it expedient to ignore the
changeover from next-day to
same-day funds to their con-

siderable advantage.

Interest bearing Eurodollar

bonds are .issued with annual
coupons calculated on a 360-day
base, and are initially sold in the
primary market, often through
an intermediary such as a stock-

broker, bank or licensed dealer.

Before October 1981, the lead
managers who fix the terms of

new Eurodollar issues used to

tack on an extra day’s interest

in front of the date from which
the first coupon began accruing,

to cover themselves and their

co-managers for the fact that
although the purchaser paid his

money on day X, the seller did
not receive the benefit of the
payment until day X plus one.
One might therefore be for-

given for assuming that as a
seller now receives 'the benefit

on day X of a payment made on
day X, the purchaser of a
new Eurodollar Issue would be
required to pay only for the

number of days7 interest which
have already accrued and which
be will -ultimately receive from
the borrower on the first anni-
versary of the maturity date. On
the contrary, most major issuing

houses persist in the now wholly
unjustifiable practice of extract-

ing the additional dayls interest

described above, which means
that investors are effectively

paying for an instrument which
carries yearly interest as if it

carried a year and a day's

interest in the first year.

Investors in the Eurobond
market are mainly sizable insti-

tutions with many millions

under management so when
they buy new bonds they buy
large, and one day's interest is

not a nugatory sum which can
be written off as if It. did not

exist. This applies a. fortiori to

lead., managers, who may be
bringing out 5200m at, a time.

If brokers or. dealers protest on
their clients' behalves or simply
refuse to pay for the additional

day, they are told: " Either you
deal on our terms in this market
or you don't deal with us at alL”
Implicit in this attitude is the
dangerous - assumption that

‘‘muscle’1 can choose to ignore

a changed system irrespective of-

whether it is wrong to do so,

and Irrespective of the new
system’s universal application.

Graham Atthill-Beck.

22, Woodgrange Avenue, W5-

You’vegotayoung famBy,a big mortgageandyou’re
paying afortune in taxes.

mewaythings are, ifJI be a lifetime beforeyou can
afford to enjoythe lifeyou reallywant to lead.

Andas faras you're concerned that’s a lifetime too
late.

Maybeyou haven't got lhe capital now, but ifyou can
make regular savings then Equity& Lawhave the plans

foryou.

One, theOpen-Ten Plan, can give you a lumpsum
,
to

spend asyou will, in just ten years.

Another, the Executive Investment Plan, allowsyou to

enjoyyoursavings in ten years, or. longer shouldyou wish.
Becausethe longeryou save, the more you’ll benefit

from ourteam ofmoney managers.

In1982,wedidn’t
wanftowait

Both plans allowyou to arrangeyourown mix of
investments (there are nine fundsto choose from) orjust
leave it to us.

Whatever, yourmoneycan gainfrom premium relief

as wellas ourinvestment experienceand success.

We’ve been looking after people'smoney for138
years and our assets ofover £1,000 million prove we’re
quite good at it

With Equity& Law you’llfind enjoying the benefits of
that elusive lumpsum not so very faraway.

Just talkto your investment adviser or contactour
Marketing Information Services on0494 33377.

From there on Its plain sailing.

Equity& Law Life Assurance Societypic,
Amersham Hoad, High Wycombe,

i
- BucksHP135AL

E^uity&Law
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Aveling

Barford

cuts loss

Oriflame sees

further growth

Hambro Life

funds up

by £300m
DESPITE world-wide over-

capacity creating intense

pressure on margins, rationalisa-

ticn programmes sad adiicns to

improve efficiency during 19S1

have hrcugfo a 53 per cent

reduction i<| the year's trading

losses. before extraordinary

items, from £4.9ni to £2.4m, at

the BL construction equipment

subsidiary Avellng-Barford. Turn-

over remained roughly

unchanged at £29m, compared
with £29.1m.

The second year of The

company's recovery programme
has continued to be affected by
•the recession, but Mr Reger
Loekwnod. manajriag director,

says that while he sees no short-

term increase in demand he
anticipates that actions already

taken together with further
rafliorralisaticn will restore the

company to profitability within

the third year of the programme.

During 1981 asset manage-
ment programmes showed
“significant success" with the
generation of a net positive cash

flow in excess of £3m.

The company's UK base was
severely constrained by lack of

private sector investment and by
central and local government
expenditure controls. Addition-

ally financial instability in much
of the third world, political

uncertainty in areas of the

Middle East and a deepening
recession in Europe, eroded
large 'traditional markets fer the

company's products.

Oriflame International, a

Luxembourg-registered cosme-

tics group, is to raise £5.2m by

an offer for sale of its shares.

The group’s main activity is the

manufacture and sale of its own
brand of cosmetics via a network
of direct sales agents. About 37
per cent of group sales in 1981
were made in'the UK
Since its formation the group

has prepared its accounts in U.S.
dollars and will continue to do
so. Oriflame's shares are not

listed on any other stock
exchange.

The directors forecast in the
prospectus that profits before
tax, in the year to December
19S2 wilt be approximately
$6.75ra {53.84m) and earnings
per share 51.16 (50.97).

The offer, made by Morgan
Grenfell and Blyth Eastman
Paine Webber consists of 886,634
shares of 51.50 at 600p a share

—

16.25 per cent of the issued
capital after the offer—capitalis-
ing Oriflame at £32ro. Brokers
to the offer are de Zoete and
Bevan.

The application list will be
open from 10 am on Thursday
May 27. Application will be
made for the shares to be listed
on the Stock Exchange. Dealings
are expected to start on June 3.

• comment
OriSatme has made an appreci-

able success of adapting the

party-plan method of direct sell-

ing (pioneered by Tupperware)
to the distribution of cosmetics.

Accounting in U.S. dollar terms
—though little of the company's
trading has so far been conduc-
ted in that currency — the 1982

profit forecast would bring
Oriflame's five year growth rate

to a healthy 35 per cent. That
goes a long way to justify an
issue price which capitalises the

group at 43 tiroes its net assets,

and is equivalent to 9.4 times
forecast earnings. The growth
may be getting a bit harder to

sustain now that some of Ori-

flame’s original Scandinavian
markets are fairly mature, but
its share of the UK market—its

largest—is still only about 2 per
cent. So there is probably 'room
for expansion here as well as
in new areas such as the Far
East. A possible drag on profits,

however, may result from the
planned purchase (for S1.6m) of
an as-yet unprofitable U.S.
associate cbmpany. A feature of
the issue which may prove
attractive is the availability of
bearer shares, on which divi-
dends are collectable in dollars:
UK registered shareholders are
to get their remittances in sterl-
ing, net of tax.

Total funds of' Hambro Life
Assurance rose nearly £300m last

year to £1.3abn. Premium income
climbed by one-third to £320m,
while investment income Im-
proved 15 per cent to £lMm.
However the increase in the
value of investments last year
was only £56m against £104m in

the previous year. Claim pay-
ments topped the £100m mark

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims—Bluamel Brothers. Cosalt,

North British Steel.
Finals—Associated British Steal,

Cakebreed Rotay, Lanca, Toshiba,
Zygal Dynamics.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Dundee and London inv Tat June 16
English China Clays June 17
Johnson end Firth Brown June 11
Kitchen (Robert) Taylor June 8
Smart (J.) (Contractors) ... June 3

Finals—
Bremar Trust May 26
De La Rue June 2
Nippon Electric May 27
Prince of WalBs Hotels May Z7
Rowtlnson Securities June 3
Samuel (H.) May 26

Benlox pref.

rights: pays

Myson earning

power ‘unimpaired’

Beolox Holdings, the building
contractor, is ranking a rights

issue of 936.000 S per cent con-

vertible cumulative preference

shares of £1 each at par. on the
basis of one new preference
share for every five ordinary
held.
The directors have irrevocably

undertaken to take up in full the
95,400 preference shares to

which they are entitled. The
balance of the issue has been
underwritten By Dawnglen
Finance, a company controlled

by Mr M. A C. Buckley, the
chairman.
The company has also

announced that trading profits

rose to £48,218 for the 10 months
accounting period to end 19S1,

compared with £34,390 for the
previous year. The dividend is

unchanged at G.5p net per lOp
share.
Turnover for the 10 months

increased to £1.45m f£0.72m tor

yean. There was a tax credit of
£9.000 (£3,000 charge) and
minorities this time of £3,510.

Extraordinary debits decreased
from £61.346 to £35.050.

Stated earnings per share were
higher at l.ISp I0.67p>.

While the assets of Myson
Group was severely eroded
during 1981. with capital and
reserves falling from £11.9m to
£4.6m, the earning power of the
group has not been impaired and
the balance sheet now reflects a
" lean and clean " situation on
which to build. Mr EL A. Wheeler,
chairman, says in his annual
statement.

As reported on May 8 this heat-
ing and ventilating equipment
manufacturing group Increased
taxable losses from £3.43m to
£7.12m In 1981 and omitted divi-

dend payments.

DurinS the year Barclays Bank
“enabled the group to continue
trading" by subscribing £3m by
way of preference capital and by
restructuring its facilities into a
10-year loan of £10m and an over-
draft of £5m- The auditors point

out that the accounts have been
prepared on the basis that the
group's bankers continue to pro-

vide facilities on existing terms
for the foreseeable future.
As a result of the decline in

capital and reserves the ratio of
borrowings permitted under
Myson’s articles have been
exceeded and an EGM is being
held to vote on increasing the

borrowing limit.

Looking to the current year
Mr Wheeler says the benefits of
price increases, cost cutting and
other savings began to emerge in
the first quarter and a significant
profit was made after interest.
The second and third quarters

have historically been quieter
periods for most group companies
with improved trading in the last

quarter. The outlook continues
to show promise he says.
Meeting: 100 Old Broad Street,

EC. June 11. 11.00 am.

for the first time rising 4 per cent
to £102m. Commission payments
were 30 per cent higher at £37m
As already reported, the

actuarial surplus last year in-

creased nearly 20 per cent to

£16.76m of which £15.1m was
transferred to profit and loss.

The report shows that the
company's managed fund, one cf

the first in the field, now stands
at more than £400m, white its

property fund has assets of over
£330m. Pension funds within the

company now total £500m and
the company’s executive pension
plan for controlling directors
and key executives has become
a market leader.

FT Share
Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share In-
formation Service. Cass Group
( Section: Electricals). Leisure
Industries (Leisure). Nabisco
Brands (Foods). Toshiba
(Electricals).

Construction

Holdings
Taxable profits of investment

trust Construction Holdings
advanced from £96,147 to
£101.452 in the first half to

March 31, 1982.

The interim dividend is being
raised from 5.8p to 5.95p net per
20p share, with earnings per
share stated higher at 7p (6.6p).
Last year a total distribution of
12.6p was paid from taxable
profits of £192,968 (£193,140).

Income in the second should
be maintained the directors say.

1582
May 21

Price

Hfeh Low •A
35T 335 Banco B'lfaia .... 343

362 230 Banco Control .. 330
324 332 Banco Exterior .. 302
337 3C8 Banco Hiopono .. 314
115 110 Banco Ind. Cal. .. 114
357 315 Banco Santander 334
22S 197 Banco Unqu>jo .. ?9?

3SS 355 Banco Vizcaya .. 3S5
243 216 Banco Zaragoza .. 243
180 12/ Dragados 140
69 60 Espanolo Zhic 69

ES.2 58.2 Fecsa 63.7

SO 22 Gal. Proclodoa .. 32
68.2 81.7 H'drola 64.5
59 60 iberduero 52

7C4.5 85.7 Potroteoo 87.2
101 34 Powoliber 98
40 5.50 Sogafiaa 6.0

74 69 THefenica 70
68 62.5 Union Elect 65.2

®EGEm ISSUES PENDING DIVIDENDS TIMETABLE

EQUITIES

a fjgs

I* 3®°<a -J e

140 iF.P.:M/5
C35Q I

- .3316
*90 IF.P.1 —
15 JF.P.Il5i4

(260 F.P.j 4(6
60 F.P.'2a/5

5102 f.p.: -
(.130

i
F.P. 1 30,’5

$87isp)F.P.-25.-6

Dates when some of the more important company dividend
statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's

announcements except where the forthcoming board meetings
(indicated thus’*) have been officially published. It should be
emphasised that dividends to be declared will not necessarily be
at the amounts in the column headed *' Announcement last year."

*,250 'F.P.
1 14/3

I I IF.P.I -
136 F.P. 13(5
£« '.F.P.' -

-AIM Group lOp .165 j-
Assoc. Heat Services,270 I

>J< Black /Michael) 20p 96 H .

Cambrian & Gen.7ipl 29 , J
— — •

*Cont. Microwave „|35S j b5.25 3.9
t

*DeBrett(Andre> 10pi 60
;

b2.5 2.1

Dew iGeorgei |125 g6.7 4.0
ifl-Drucic Hldgs 150 b2.3 2.5!

El’tro-Pr'teCpUSSll.Wi 90 +2 luQI.Sc 8.8,

l-Gr-p Jnv Option Crts,
1 15 |

— > — f

.•i*lo Technology 245 > —
,

—
i£Jeb&cns Drilling....|262 +2 b!7.5- 2.3,

!
Standard Secs. 133 |—l |b2.8 1.2

IZambia Cons CprIOKj 70 j+10 —
j

—

!

+2 017.52.3.9.5,6.5
-1 IbZ.B

I 1J3 3.0 39.
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

j

F£‘+°r
I "O i —
I5l!

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

I § ) Latest
’

;

Issue - = .= i
Renunc. i 1982

price, £=
|

date ; ,

—

—

p < c.
' O 3 ' High

;
Low

F.P.;37ii4 28,5
F.P/13;5 24/B
F.P.21;4 SiB'b

Nil i34r5 7,6
Nil 28.'

5

8/7
F.P. 50(4 2B/5
F.P,|10|5 21/6
Nil !

- —
F.P..20/5 18/6
F.P.J29.5 18.6
F.Pj 7/5 4'6
F.PJ12/5 7,6
Nil ,21/5 4,6
F.P.29,4 27/5
F.P.

,16,<4 4/6
F.P.' 14/5 ll.ti

F.P.'24/3 23/4
F.F.10J5

i

IQ/6

•AE May 27
•Allied Lyons ...June 2
‘Allied Irish

Banks. ..May 28
•Assoc British

Foods.. .May 24
•Avon Rubber ..May 26
BPB Inds .Juno 24
Baker Perkins June 25

•Bess June 8
Bath and

Portland. ..June 5
•Bcots Mjy 27
British Be Com

Shipping. ..June 18
Brown

Shipley..-June 11
Butterfieid-

Hawcy..June 13
•Cop and Counties

Prop...May 26
Carless Capei June 2
Cenirovineial

Estates...July 2
Charier Cons..-June 23
Chloride June 24
Chubb June 24

•CoaliSr June 2
Cohen (A.) ...June 11

•Courtaulds ...May 27
Dawson Inti ...June 17

•Da La Rue June 2
Electro-
components..June 25

Elliott (B.) ...June 10
•English Chins

Cfavs...June 17
•Extel May 27
Ferguson

Industrial..June 15
Forranti June 24
GEI Inti June 23
Granada July 1

Great Portland

Estates..June 10
Guinness (A.) June 12

Hambros Juno 23
Hansen Trust .-June 10

Harrisons and
Crosheld.-Juno 2

Hickson and
Welch.-June 4

Hill Saimioi ..Junell
•International

Point...May 27

International
Timber..June 16

Announce-
ment last

year
Interim nil

Final 3.0

Second int 2.6
Intorim nil

Final 5.0
Final 3.0
Interim 2.53

Interim 2.0
Fin3l 4.625

Final 2.4

Final 1.75

Final 1.33
Final 6.6
Final nil

Final 3.478
Final Z.8
Final 4.9
Final 1 .0

Final 5.25
Final 14.4

•Johnson end
Firth Brown..June 11

Johnson
Matthey..June 17

Kenning
Motor..June 18

•London O'&eas
Freighters..July 14

•MEPC June T
•Marley June 2
•Metal Bo* June 7
Norcroe June 25
•Northern

Foods. ..Juna 10

Peglor-
Hs ttors Icy...Juno 10

•Pilkingion
6ros.. June 11

•Plessey May 27
Powell

Ouffryn..June 24
Premier Cons...June 8

Ratal
Electronics..June 23

*Ronk9 Hovis
McDougall—May 25

•RHP May 27
Redlond June 25
•Reed Inti June 7
Ren old June 25

Announce-
ment last

year

Interim 1.75

Interim 2.0
Interim 1.0
Final 6.51
Final 3.56

Second int 5.5
Final 4.411

Final 9.55
Final 10%

Final 5.5
Final 3.0

Interim Z.7
Final 5.75

Final 3.3
Final 4.0
Final 3.555
Intorim 1.75

Final 4.0

Intorim 1.575
Final 160.0
Interim 4.25

Intorim 2.5

Final 4.8

5GB June 30
•Samuel (H.)..May 26
Scottish & New

Breweries..July 2
600 Group June 71

Sketchley Juna 9
•Stskis May 25
Stoad end

Simpson—July 1

•Tate end Lyle May 26
Tesco Stores.. Juno 17
Town and City

Props—July 3
Truathouaa

Forte. ..June 25
UBM May 28

Wodgwood ..June 19
Westland June 10
Whitecrofi ...Juno 22
•WIvrhmptn and

Dudly Bws...Mey 25

Intorim 1.524
Interim 2.0
Final 4.67
Final 9.0
Fine! ml

Intorim 2.3
Fine! 4.75

Final 2.875
Fine! 2.91

Final 6.2
Interim 0.45

Final 2.5
Intorim 4.0
Final 1.65

Final 0-01

Interim 1 .5

Final 1-0

Final 2.425
Interim 2.5

Final 2.6

Interim 1.65

• Board meeting Intimated, t Right*

issue since made. *To* free. 5 Scrip

issue since made, l Forecast.

Renunciation date usually last day for doaling free of stamp duty- * Figures

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rata paid or payable on part of

capita T: cover based on dividend on full eoprtjf. g Assumed dividend end yield,

t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latost

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.

f Dividend and yield based on prospectus or ether official estimates for 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures aBBVmot}. © Figures or report awaited. F Cover allows for

conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. § Placing price, p Penco unloss ethcrwtGe indicated. 5 Issued by

tBnder. Q Offered to holders of ordinary shares OB a “rights." '"Issued by way of.

capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued in connection with reorganisation,

-merger or take-over. Bli Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

* With warrants. ft Dealings under special Rule. & Unlisted Securities

'Market, ft London Listing, t Effective issue price after scrip, t rormsriy

dealt in under Rule 163(Z)(a). * Issued ffeo as an entitlement to ordinary

holders.

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
132.5 (+0.3)

Close of business 21/5/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

TeL: 01438 1591

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 557-562 (+5)

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212

- .
W

£000'

s

czpiSaliaauan Company
Change Gross Yield

Price on weak div.(p) %
Fully

Actual used
4.044 Ass. But. Ind. Ord. ... 120 — 6.4 5.3 10.8 13 4

Ass. Brit Ind. CULS... 127 - 2 TOO 7.9 — —
4,233 A-reprong 74 + 2 4.7 6.4 11.7 76.3

1.075 Armitago S Rhodes 43 — 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1

12.648 Bardcm Kill 207 3 9.7 4.7 10.0 12.2

1.325 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof.... 107 — 15.7 14.7 . —
4.189 Cindico Group 265 — ' 26.4 10.0 10.7 12.0
4.730 Qeftorah Services 51 - 1 6.0 9.6 30 5.7
4,047 Frank Horsell 127 - 2 6.4 s.o 11.4 Z3.5

10.6^ Frederick Parfcar 75 - 1 64 8.5 3.8 13
936 Gaargo Blair 54 » — — —

3.980 Ind. Precision Castings 98 - 1 7-4 7.0 10.7

2.592 Isis Conv. Pref. 108 - 1 15.7 14 5 m

m

2.555 Jackson Group l6l + 1 7.0 6A 3.2 7J2

13.734 James Burraugh 114 X “
8.7 7.6 8.3 10.5

Z42S Robert Jcuikms ......... 230 - 4 31.3 13.2 3.3 8.4

3.420 Scnmcns ”A“ 67 — • S3 13 1Z^ 12.0

3,881 Torday & Carlisle ...... 159 — 10.7 6-7 5.1 9.6

3,035 Twmlcck Ord 144 + os — —
2,18* Twinlock 15uc ULS 80 — 15.0 18.8 —
2313 Uniiosk Holriinqs .. ... 25 — 3.0 72.0 4.5 7.6
10.630 V/jIfer Alovsnder 64 + 2 6.4 76 5.5 5.7
5.414 V/. S. 708109 232 — 14i» 6.3 fa.1 12.1

Prices now available on Presto! page 46146.
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King®ShaxsonPLG
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This’advertisement is issued in- compliance,with the.
... - — Ti
requirements of the Comal qf The Slock Exchange,

li does-not constitute an invaaiion to the public,to subscribe.

Jbr or purchase any securities.

Statement bytke Chairman, Mr. T. S.Hofikr,M.C

for theyearended30tk April1982.
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TRUST SECURITIES HOLDINGS PLC
Incorporated A England under the Companies Ads

.

1948 to 198!

Registered m Engiandyo. 1107536

* r

P
The volatile conditions foreshadowed inmy last statement

dictated an extremely cautious policywhich enabled your

Board to announce a very satisfactory profitattheinterim

stage, despitea net increase in Gearing
-Bank BaseKates

of 3la points from 12% to 15Vfe%. Your Company was well

placed to take foil advantage of the subsequent decline in

rates,and the profitforthe foilyeag amounting to

£1,077,590 after provision for rebate, tax and transfer to

Inner Ressre, confirms your Directors’ optimistic
.

statement at the halfyeac

.Aathorised

£

] ,505'QOO in

1^600 in

— of

SHARE CAPITAL
Issued and
fully paid

• ... £
jr Shares of lOp each 055,000
d Convertible Ordinary Shares 1,995,000

fl •:
‘

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Ex-
dkfor the wbole ofthe issued 6,650,000 Ordinary Shares of 10p

Your Directors recommend that a final dividend of55
pence per share, makinga total of&5 pence per share, be

paid on the Ordinary Capital, an increase of 13% over 198L

A transfer of£200.000 has been made to General Reserve

which now stands at£3,QQQ,000.

change for the whole ofibe issued 6,650,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp
each and the 19,9f0,000 Ddcrred ConverdHe-Ordinary Shares of

- iOp each to be admitted to the Official Last Particulars^^ relating to

theCompany are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copies

may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) op to and including 7th
June, 1982, from:— ....

.* .Vi

it &

;

. <&: far -

J. v.
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On March 19th the sale was announced ofyour Subsidiary

Company; King& Shaxson Fund Managers limited, to the

Britannia Group ofUnitTrusts.McJames Parrishhas

joined the Britannia Group and has accordingly resigned

his directorship ofKing& Shaxson PLC.We extend our

best wishes to him for the future.

Antony Gibbs & Sons; limited -

3 Frederick's Place,

Old Jewry, .

. London EC2R 8HD

• -. •*'
i
-vP-

>.
r
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Laing & Chnckshank
The Stock Exchange,
London ECZNlHA

'Nortjhcote & Co.
North^ate Home,
Copihail Qose,

London ECZP2JJ

The year has seen substantial changes in the Bank of

England's open market operations and the extension of

eligibility to amuch wider rdnge of banks. Another greatly

increased turnover in commercial paper is reflected in a

rediscount liability of £724 million against £375 million

last year It is to the credit ofboth management and staff

that they handled foe additional workload with such skill

and accuracy, and itis once againmy pleasure to extend

my(hanks to them all

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective May 15

> w-- u

Copies cfthe 1983AmaudReport ajtdAcanuUsmaybeobtaijiedfivm
The Semtary; King& Shaxson PLC, 52 ComJiin, London EC3V3PD.

VploS
Over 5, up to

Over' 6, up to 7......

Over 7, up to 8
Over S, up to
Over 9t up to 10 ...

Over 10, up tO'15...

Over 15. up to 2S...

Over 25

Quote loans repaid
at

Non-quota loans A* repaid
- af

by HP* ' A* maturity^ • bjrSPt At matuntys

13* 13f 14 - 141 m 14| n
131 13? 141 I4f 14} 14}

“

13* 13} 141 141 14} 14 j

'

13* 14 145 14} 14i 14J ,

135 . 14| 14 145 14} 145 •:

14
. 145 14 141 14} 145

-. 14S • : 14 135. 145 -145 141

135 13) 13* 145 145 14} .

131 131 13} 144 I4i 14} .

V-:

i p':
\.

* Non-quota loans' B are 1 per cent higher 'in each case than

non^quota loans A- t Equal instalments of principal" ("Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments -to include

principal and interest). § With half-yearly paymentsof Interest only.;

*1%
5? ^r- !

.jap**’.
. .% li!"

Creditanstalt
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

U.S. $40,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1984

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

_ (telephone number in.

parentheses

)

Annual Interest Lit

gross pay- Minimum of

interest - able sum bom

Knowsley (051-548 6555) ......... 13J. l-year

£ Yea

1.000 iS

Notice is hereby given

pursuantto the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that
for the six monthsfrom

24th May, 1932 to 24th November, 1 982
the Notes will carryan interest rate Df 15% per annum.
On 24th November, 1 9S2 interest of U.S. S76.67 will be

due per U.S. SI,000 Notefor Coupon No, 11 .

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Dcpoats of£1,000-^50,000 acceptedfcnrfixed termsof3-10 years. -

Interestpaid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits receivednot later than
28/3/82

European Banking Company Limited

(Agent Bank)

24th May, 1982

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7-8 9 10
INTEREST %• 13V 131- 13V 13> 13* 13} 13} I3J

Deposits to and forfoerinforiiHiiQnfroniThe Treasurer,Hnance for

Industrypic, 91^eriooKcl,LondonSEI8XP 01-9287822, Efl.367),[I Cheques payable to “Bank ofBnglancLdcWLaFrl
is the bolding companyTotTCFC andFCL

-j/Jy

tSk ih? \

: fS2d ?•

I'cansr-rc ::•

-jj r?f‘tl;is
-
J
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International Construction Mechanical Engineering, Manufacture and
Distribution of Construction Industry Instruments and Products,

Property Development and Investment.

Salientpointsfrom
Mr. PhilipBeck’s

statement to shareholders

# Group turnover up by
13% to £271rn, ofwhich.
£77mwas overseas.

* Profit before tax rose

24% to £7. 8m.

% Profits from engineering products included
the first full year’s figures from Softest

(USA),which were above target,

* The Group’s forward workload at

end-March 1982 stood.at £254m, ofwhich.
£71m is overseas, and is stable.

^ Outcome for 39S2is a^in expected to be
salisfactory.

^ Dividends increased by 10% to 9.625p per
share net.

# Shareholders’ funds stand at £44.5m,
including £5.2m raised by the recent rights
issue.

#Selective investment opportunities

continue to be sought in theUK and overseas.

# TheUK building and civil engineering

divisions improved profits and margins,
despite adverse trading conditions.

#A $283m contract was awarded by the
US Navy for work on Diego Garcia in joint

venture with Raymond International and
Brown& Root.

Summary of Results
1981 1980
£m. £m

Turnover 271.0 240.0-

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation and

7.8 63

extraordinary items 6.1 6.1

Shareholders’ funds 44S 35.8

Earnings per share 34.5p 30.8p

Dividend per share (net) 9.625p ?.75p

Shareholders’ funds
per share 225p 21Gp

TEN YEARS OF GROWTH

1972 73 74 75 7$ 77 78 79 197273 74 75 76 77-78 79 SO 81 1972 73. 74 75 76 77 7S 79 80 81

JohnMowlem&CompanyPLC

Copies ofihe Annual Report, (»ntamirig Oie Qiaffmazfis
" ' '

Statement in full, may tie obtained from theSccnstary,

'

Westgate House, Bafiog Road, Breoifbrd, Middlesex*rW&OQS
^etafMeeringwfflbtiheidonl4‘mJun&-198i: • ;
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Companies and Markets ... INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
CREDITS

and Bolivia jar

nerves
s

i»S|»

DEVELOPMENTS In the Euro-
credit market at the end of last

week were hanHy designed to
. calm the. nerves of bankers
already frayed by the military
escalation of the Falkland
Islands dispute between Britain

and Argentina.

Mexico' added to worries
about its overstretched finances

a request for a ?lbn bridg-

ing loan ffom lead managers of

its current $2.5bn Eurocredit
and, in what several bankers
describe as a serious threat to

the debt rescheduling agreed
1st year, Bolivia said it could
pot meet payments commit-
ments due to international
banks next month.

Bank of America, which is

coordinating the Mexican
credit, says there is .nolhhig
particularly unusual about its

request for bridging finance.

The credit was delayed slightly
because of general uncertainty

in the financial markets, it says.

Bankers in Mexico Ci-ly sug-
gest that Mexico needs tbe
funds early to bolster its

reserves, which at the end of
last year, totalled SlO.Tbn.
Mexico does not report regu-
larly on its reserve position, but
an official figure as generally
published at each annual
bankers’ convention and this

year’s convention starts in a
week's time in Acapulco.
But there seems to be no

getting away from, the fact that
Mexico's request for the finance
underlines its very tight cash-
flow situation, ft is now offi-

cially - admitted that its gross
btfTowing requirement in 1982
will be between $25bn and
S28bn which means the country

.
has to raise between $2_2ba and
S2.6bn a month from now on.

:

;
Bolivia's shortage of foreign

exchange is believed to be. due
tp it inability to discount pro-
ceeds of natural gas sales to
Argentina because of the Falk-
lands crisis. Bolivia is expected
to call a meeting of its inter-

national bankers to discuss its

cashflow situation.

The patience of the inter-
national banking community' has
been steadily dwindling since
Bolivia has persistently failed
to agree a stabilisation pro-
gramme with the International
Monetary Fund following an
agreement to reschedule some
$45Om in commercial bank debt
last April. But banks have
stood by the rescheduling agree-

ment because until now Bolivia

SopnM, MOHdH OtmUUfTT TBU8T
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MEXICAN BORROWING!

IN THE EUROCREDIT

MARKET

o -El m

has made debt service payments
punctually.

Later this week attention will
focus on Venezuela which is

also seeking a credit of around
$2.5bn. Banks will be meeting
to discuss the operation in
Frankfurt an Wednesday amid
signs that the credit could meet
some resistance because of
Venezuela’s outspoken support
for Argentina in the Falidands
affair.

Some banks are worried that
Venezuela might be planning to

help Argentina financially
although the proceeds of its

$2.5bn loan could not be used
for that purpose. Under the
country’s public credit law they
are to be used to consolidate
short-term debt

Meanwhile there was little

new business announced in the
Eurocredit market last week. In
Latin America a group of banks
led by Chase Manhattan has
been awarded a mandate to

raise a $100m credit for the oil

concern ENAP of Chile,

although the terms have not yet
been finally agreed.

In Europe banks have been
invited to bid on a new $250m
package for Greece's Public
Power Corporation which will

comprise a Eurocredit of S210m
and" a private placement of

securities totalling $40m.
Interest is expected to be keen
following the success of Greece’s
latest $550m credit

Other new business includes
a $175m, seven-year credit for

the Australian resources con-
cern, CRA. The credit on an
unspecified margin, has been
arranged by Japanese banks co-

ordinated by Bank of Tokyo.

French state electric utility,

EDF has arranged a YlObn syn-
dicated credit through Nippon
Credit, the first yen loan to.

a

French entity, while Irish Tele-
communications Investments
made its debut in the market
with an eight-year $54m credit
bearing a split |-i margin and
led by Orion Royal and Ulster
Investment' Bank.
Romania has meanwhile asked

banks to top up a 5300m multi-
currency credit arranged
through Barclays Bank Interna-
tional in 1978.

Peter Montagnon

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Heavy calendar for

West Germany
WEST GERMAN bankers agreed
one of their heaviest calendars

of new foreign bond issues ever
at a meeting in Frankfurt on
Friday.

Between now and the end of
June they plan to bring around
20 issues, to the market for a

total value of DM 1.83bn. This
compares with a calendar of
DM 1.65bh for the period mid-
April to mid-May.

Bankers in Frankfurt said

they were hoping that the
market would continue to move
higher in June once it has over-
come its recent period of con-

solidation. But to ward against

excess they agreed that no single

bond would be for more -than
DM 109m and private place-
ments' would be limited to

DM 75m. 1

An exception to this mle
would be a DM 150m issue

planned for the Inter-American
Development Bank next month.
Meanwhile the new calendar

got off to an immediate start

with the launch of a DM 100m,
ten-year 8? per cent issue for
the Council of Europe. Today
should see the launch of a

DM 100m bond for tbe Mexican
electric utility Comision Federal
de Electricidad through WestLB.
The meeting to set the new

D-Mark calendar was one of the
few “

events “ in the inter-

national bond markets last

week with many dealers absent
in Venice for the annual meet-

ing of the Association of Inter-

national- Bond Dealers.

Very quiet trading was re-

ported in ali major sectors with

fixed > interest Eurobonds shed-

ding i point during the week
Those dealers who were at

their desks pointed to some
continuing underlying worries
about short-term interest Tates

and tbe -Falkland Islands crisis.

The market was also unsettled

by the losses announced by
Chase Manhattan in'connection

with its involvement with Drys-
dale Securities; the U.S. Govern-
ment securities trading firm.

Another French state' bor-

rower braved the floating rate

note market on Friddy, however,
with a 5250m, ten-year issue for
Credit d'Equipement des Petites

et Moyennes Entreprises, which
lends to small business.

' Led by Banque Nationale de
Paris this bears a margin of }.

per cent over six-month Libor,

but a'feature is that commissions
total only 1 per cent, which
makes the issue one of the finest

priced, floating rate notes yet

seen for *
a French ; state

borrower.
ETsewhere the ECU issue for

Hydro Quebec was increased by
ECU 10m to ECU50m by lead
managers Kredirfbank who
claim this is tbe first lime there
has been substantial demand for
ECU denominated bonds outside

the Benelux countries.

P.M.

AIBD MEETING

The coming of age of

the Euromarket
EURODOLLAR bOnd-

is preparing itself for
THE
market
a heavy June calendar of new
issues despite an atmosphere
of continuing uncertainty over

the trend of short-term interest,

rates. This was the consensus

view among bond traders and

.

new issue managers attending

last week's annual meeting of

the Association of International

Bond Dealers (AIBD) in Venice.

The mood on the terrace of

the Hotel Excelsior Lido was
one of caution as to the ability

of the market to absorb the

billions of dollars worth of bor-

rowing waiting to be launched.

But the Venice conference,

which drew more than 1,400 par-

ticipants, also reflected the

coming of age of the Euro-

market
Delegates pointed with pride

to the fact that Eurobond new
issue volume during the opening
months of 1982 has surpassed
that of the U.S. bond market,

excluding Treasury offerings.

“We must be doing something
right.” declared Mr Michael
von Clemm, chairman of Credit

Suisse First Boston.

In the period from January
through mid-May. the Euro-
bond markets saw 300 new
issues, totaling $30bn. against

a 1981 comparable volume of

$9bn and 150 issues.

Among the highlights of. the

Venice conference was the

election of a new 17-member

AIBD board on Friday. Eight

board members decided not to

stand again, including Mr
Rupert Hatnbro, the chairman,

and Mr Walter Roller, vice-

chairman. Mr Roller, of Credit

Suisse, had served for 13 years,

since the birth of . the
organisation.

The new chairman was
expected to be Mr Damien
Wigny of Kredietbank Luxem-
bourg. Other new members
elected on Friday were Mr Gian

Carlo Arduino,
.
Mr Maurice

Armand, Mr Cees Byloos, Mr
Osama el Ansari, Mr Peter

Luthy, Mr Pier-Luigi Quattro-
pani, Mr Klaus Roehricht, and

Mr Lutz Thierotf.

,

The Venice conference
approved several new resolu-

tions, including one changing
the statute of the AIBD in order
to allow a new form of associate

membership which would be
open to central banks, clearing

houses such as Cedel and Euro-
clear, and others. Seven years
ago the association had some
200 member institutions; today
the number is around 600.

Although the AIBD is often

accused of being a social club
it has created a framework of

regulations over the past decade
which have influenced market
behaTOur in so far as this is

feasible in an unregulated

market.
'Hie -organisation has not been

able to deal with the new issues

side of the market It was sig-r;

nificant therefore that the con-’

fercnee voted on Friday to insti-

tute a rule governing the be-

haviour of issuing houses.

The rule itself, relating to'

agents for issuers of convertible

'

debentures, was not as import

rant as the faett hat the AIBD'
was edging towards a more for-

mal interest in the primary side.

.

The proposal was passed by a;

sizeable majority, but 39 mem-
bers abstained, illustrating the.

reluctance of many to attempt*,

any regulation of issuing houses.

;

The other noteworthy propof s

sal adopted by the conference,

was a members’ resolution on-
debt re-scheduling, spearheaded?
by Mr S. M. Yassukovich of the
European Banking Company,
and signed by 25 members. - -

The proposals is designed to

strengthen the position of boncL.

holders in debt rescheduling^
Mr Yassukovich said the cases

of Costa Rica. Poland, and.
Mexico's Alfa group showed how-
bond holders could be discrimi-
nated against. The resolution^

puts bonds on a more equal
footing with syndicated loans,

and protecis holders of bearer;

bonds from being forced to

identify themselves.

Alan Friedman

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers
Amount

m. Maturity
Av.life

years

Coupon
% Price

Lead manager
Offer
yield

Offer

U5. DOLLARS
Illinois Powerf
Florida Tel.

KoJlmorgen§

Philip Morrist

Ottawa Caritonf-

Bank of Barodatt

PK Christiania Fin-t$

Credit d'Equipement des
Petites ct Moyennes
Entreprisestt

Orient Leasing!

• 50 1989 7 14} 99} CSFB 14.679

65 1989 7 - 15 * Smith Barney e

20 1997 15 9/9* 100 Merrill Lynch, CSFB,
SG Warburg *

200 1994 12' 0 22} Lehman Bros. Kuhn Loeb,
Goldman Sachs 13340

40
'

1997 79 74} 99 Wood Gundy 14.920

30 1989 7 7* 100 Lloyds Bank Inti. 7.000*

10 1992 10 7* 100 Mitsui Trust Bank 7.000*

250 1992 10 5}* 100 BNP, Bank of Tokyo.
Morgan Stanley, Nat.

Bank of Abu Dhabi 5J504

20 1997 15 * 100 ,
Daiwa Secs^ Morgan

Borrowers
Amount

m. Maturity

Av.life

yean
Coupon

- % Price

Lead manager yield

%
D-MARKS
Bowatert 50 1989 7 8} 99} BHF Bank 8.598

Helsinki^ 50 1992 7} 8} 99} BHF Bank 8.992

Barclays Bank 'Inti. 100 1994 12 8}
# Dresdner Bank

Citizen Watdi**§t 30 1989 *} 0} 100 Bayr. Landesbk*
Nikko Secs. 6.750

Council of Europe 100 1992 8 8} « BHF Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Ind. Fund of Rnlandt 30 1992 _ 6} 100 Banque Gutzwiller,

Kurz, Bungener
SBC

6.750
*

Okai Electric**§ 50 1987 *

80 1992 * * Banque Keyser Ullman,

New Zealand 100 1992/4 • *

Kredietbank Suisse,

Nordfi nanz-Bank
UBS

*

6-125

Guaranty

GUILDERS
ElBf
ECUs
Hydro-Quebec}:

200

50

1992

1989

10 10

131

99

100

Amro Bank

Kredietbank

10.164

13:500

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bed Canada 100 1989 15} UBS Secs.

YEN
Australiat 20bn 1992 10 8 99.95 Nomura Sees. 8JV07

"Not yet priced, t Final terms. * Placement, f Floating rate note. * Minimum. § Convertible. Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.

AM of theseSecurities havebeen sold. This announcementappears as amatter ofrecord only.

U.S. $125,000,000

Shell Canada Limited

14%% Debentures Due 1992

MORGANSTANLEY INTERNATIONAL

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLANDN.V

/irwtBANKING CORPORATION(ABC)

DEUTSCHE RANKAJkiWgeSELLSCBAFT

WOOD GUNDYLIMITED

AMROINTERNATIONALLIMITED

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTONLIMITED

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY(SAX.)

SALOMONBROTKERSINTERNATIONAL SWISSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited -• ••

May IS,1982

Thisannouncement appears asamatterofrecord only. TheBonds were offeredandsold outside the UnitedStatesofAmerica.

U.S. $100,000,000

SEK
AB Svensk Exportkredit

(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

14|% Bonds Due May 15, 1990

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Morgan Stanley International

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken - PKbanken Svexxska Handelsbanken

Credit Commercial de France - Manufacturers Hanover Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd* Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S. G • Warburg & Co. Ltd. Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Spaxbankernas Bank

AlakEBank of Kuwait (1LS.C.) Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y.

Arab Banking Corporation Arnhold and S. Bleackroeder, Inc.

JU-Mal Group

Banca del Gottardo

Amro Internationa] Limited

Bank of America International
Limited

The Bank of Bermuda, Lid. Bank GntzwiHer, Knrz, Bungener (Overseas) Bank of Helsinki Julius Baer International
Ltd. Lmnigd

Bank Leu international Ltd. Bank Mees & Hope NV Bank of Tokyo International Banqne BrnxeDes Lambert SJL
Limited

Banqne de Flndochine et de Snez- Banqne Internationale a Luxembourg SJLBanqne Generals du Luxembourg SJL.

Banqne de Nenflize, Schhnnberger, Mallet

Banqne Popnlaire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg

Banqne Worms Baring Brothers & Co.,

Bayerische Veremsbank
Alrt‘,n|»i.llafhaFr

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber International'

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Grasp
QmaMeJwt^Hli T.Twwtad

Gtkorp International Group

Banqne de Fans et des Pays-Bas Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A.

Banque Privee de Gestion Financiers Banque de 1’Union Enropeenne

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank

Cazenove & Co.

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Compagme deBanqne et dlnvestissemenb, CBI

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
Aktwupnplki’liafr

BergenBank

B.SX Underwriters

Chemical Bank International Group

Enropean Banking Company
I.nnitwl . Aid icHaduIt

Continental Illinois
. Limited

CopenhagenHandebbankA/S CountyBank Credit Lyonnais Creditanstak-Bankverem Daiwa Europe Limited

Rkhard Dans & Co. Bankiers Ben Danske Bank Den norske Creditbank DG BANK Deutsche Bank
*otiails Him* if.Fetenen " —

1871Akhwfhhb ...

Deutsche Girozentrale D3km, Read Overseas Corporation Dominion SecuritiesAmes Limited Dresdner Bank
JlmlifjlfKonwirmalkanir. - -

- AWena—dhchllt

Girozentrale und Bank der Osterrejchiwien Sparkassen Goiabankea Hambros Bank
Lhnstcd

JapanloternationalBask KansaBis-Osake-PanHd
I.imiffd

Kuwait International Investment Co. g-afr,

Lehman BmlKurt Ifnliii I .nob InferT,at^nn f
aI In(*.

Sanwel Montagu &Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nippon European Bank SJL

SaL Oppenheim jr.&Ge.

RabobankNederland

ScandinavianBank ~ J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Singer AFriedlander
TjmihJ T

Soriete Generale Soriete Generalede BaoqneS.h v

SwrtsBank Corporation Internationallimited
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Drysdale affair

obscures market

Occidental Petroleum plans cuts !
Wheding-Pittsburgh

&
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE SENATE is io bold hear-

ings tomorrow on the Drysdale

Government Securities affair

which had Wall Street teetering

on the brink of. turmoil last

week. While they are unlikely

to shed much light on exactly

what Drysdale was up to,

because the firm’s finances are

still being untangled, the officials

from the Federal Reserve, the

Treasury and the SEC who have
been called to testify, will

doubtless be asked to address the

big questions on everyone's
mind: arc there more Drysdales

around, and if so what should
be done about them?
The affair had ail the makings

of a ful!4>looded crisis which
could have set off a string of

defaults among Wall Street
firms. Fortunately. Chase Man-
hattan Bank agreed to pick up
the tab on Drvs dale's debts.

U.S. INTEREST RATES (7.)

Weak to Week la

May 21 May 14
Fad. funds wHy. aw 14.40 14.95

3-moiuh Treas. bills 11.50 12-24
3-month CD 13.50 .13.30

—

30-year Treas. bonda 13.14 13.22

AAA Util 15.38 15.51

AA Industrial 14.88 14.83

Source: Salomon Brothers (estimates!.

In the week to May 12 Ml rose $2-3bn
to $452.Sbn.

Which util! amount to over
$250m. Chase was acting not

out of charity but out of fear
that it would be blamed for any
disaster because it had helped
Drysdale amass its multi-billion

dollar positions. But white this

costly gesture will insulate Wall
Street from whatever nasty
surprises still lurk in the Drys-
dale portfolio, the affair has left

the markets jittery and anxious
for information. The sharp
jump in the money supply on
Friday was an extra jab they
could have done without.
As is usual when fears of a

market crunch loom, traders
and investors responded to the
crisis by fleeing into quality
short-term securities, in this

case Treasury Bills. Three-
month bill yields declined by
almost 1 per cent in mid-week,
to about 11.50 per cent, their
lowest point this year. But the
flight also drained other parts
of the market, weakening bond
prices and pushing up yields on
longer dated securities. One
of the market's major fears was
that Drysdale's huge bond posi-

tions ($4.5bn net according to

some market sources, most of

it wound up in complex
repurchase deals l would bring

trading to a grinding halt.

Fortunately the Fed acted

swiftly to supply liquidity to

the markets and even offered to

lend securities to traders who
found themselves in difficulty.

The much-feared “ gridlock

"

did not materialise, and after

Chase and the other two banks
involved with Drysdale paid off

its debts on Wednesday, trading

began to get back to normal.

But though disaster was
avoided, the crisis has raised

serious-questions about the lack
of regulation in the government
securities market where, as

Drysdale showed, small outfits

can apparently construct dizzy-

ingly high trading pyramids
not just on a small capital base
but using borrowed bonds.
Experienced traders blame the
growth of Drysdale-type firms
on high and volatile interest

rates which offer opportunities
for quick profit to nimble-footed
dealers.
Aside from briefly putting the

fear of -death- into -the-, market-.-j

the affair also obscured normal
j

trading patterns and made it

hard for dealers to discern
exactly what the Fed was up to

at what could prove to be a
crucial juncture for monetary
policy. Were its massive
injections of liquidity all linked
to Drysdale. or did they signal
an easing of credit policy as
well?
The Fed happened to be

holding its latest credit policy
meeting on Tuesday (the very
day the Drysdale affair broke)
and some analysts were con-
vinced by thj end of the week
that the Fed was willing to
tolerate a build-up in reserves
to take some of the pressure
off short-term Interest rates.

These S3me analysts say it is

no coincidence that the Fed
funds rate, the key interbank
rale through which the Fed
influences the market, fell a

full percentage point during the
week to 13.50 per cenL They
believe that the Fed is less

concerned by the over-rapid
growth in the money supply
than Wall Street thinks. But
comforting though this notion
was. the markets did not like

the S2.3bn rise in Ml announced
on Friday, and it remains to be
seen whether rates can hold the
lower levels they achieved last

week.

David Lascelles

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM,
the Californian-based oil com-

pany, is heading for reduced

profits this year and as a result

is planning major business cut-

backs.

The company, which experi-

enced a sham drop in 1982
first quarter earnings, told the

annual meeting that “substan-

tial" cuts in work force and
expenses could be expected this

year.

Asked to elaborate on the size

of the cuts. Occidental would
only say that its chemical
operations were already being
severely affected by the moves.

Partly as a result of losses
in industrial chemicals and
plastics. Occidental saw net
earnings slide to $62.lm in the
first quarter uf this year, against
S255m a year earlier. Earnings
for 19SI as a whole totalled
3722.2m.

Interest charges rose sharply

—by SlOra to $34.5m. But the

quarter's performance was also

influenced by the absence this

time around of faetors which
inflated and distorted profits in

the opening three months of

1981.

Despite the weak profits

background, however, the com-

pany. which is headed by Dr

Armand Hammer, was at pains

to stress that shareholders*

dividend was in no danger.

Dr Hammer told the meeting
that the company expects to be a
successful bidder for drilling

rights when tracts are awarded
later this year by China. Most
or the terms for the proposed
joint venture to develop a coal

mine with China National Coal

Development Coxporation have
been settled.

j

Occidental has already re-

\

ported on a feasibility study. Dr
|

Hammer said: “I have every con- i

fldence that we will sign the final

;

contract.”

fs

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW 'YORK'-
' ”

Bank rescue for Turbo
j

Losinger dips into red
BY ROBBIT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

TURBO RESOURCES an inte-
grated oil and gas company based
in Calgary, says it is dose to

agreement with its hanks on a
re-financing package.

The package involves debt re-
payment rescheduling, re-deter-
mination of debt, a company re-

organisation. asset sales and cost
reduction.
Turbo's audited net loss in

1981 was CS20-5m against 19S0
net income of C$13.6ra or 64
cents a share. Revenues were

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

C$559m against C$322m.
Turbo said one of the key ele-

ments in the refinancing is the
significant cash-flow expected
from the new refinery near Cal-
gary and the 310 Turbo service
stations across Canada. The re-
finery is expected to be produc-
ing gasoline and diesel fuel by
July, reaching capacity produc-
tion levels by September.
Turbo said audited revenues

for 19S1 were CS559.Sm up from
C§32J5.1ra in 1980.

LOSINGER, the leading con-
struction company in Switzer-

land, has slipped into the red

for 1981 and will again not pay
a dividend.

Losses of SwFrs. 364,000 have
been incurred, against a 1980
net profit of SwFrs 1.06m.
Shareholders have now not
received a dividend for five

successive years.

Turnover reached a record

SwFrs 689m last year, of which

SwFr 325m was accounted for
by contracts outside Switzer-
land. The volume of new
orders also bit a peak at SwFr
713ra, making an order backlog
at the end of the year worth
SwFr 558m ($282m).
The unsatisfactory trading

results are accounted for pri-

marily by the recession in the
U.S. construction industry’, high
interest rates and losses bn
Iranian business.

WHEELING-Pittsbnrgh Steel,

the eight largest U.S. steel

maker, has asked Kobe Steel of

Japan to help it finance the con-

struction of a new seamless [steel-

pipe mill kt the U.S. Kobe is

considering the proposal from
the financially stretched U&
steelmaker, but says that any
final decision is still some way
off.

Last year, Wheeling disclosed

that it had sought without suc-
cess for equity capital from

Japanese and Korean steel pro-

ducers, However, the company :

already has close financial and*-

technical, links with Japancse'-

companies.
, .

'

It is currently installing' two1

continuous casters which are •

being bought from Japanese':

suppliers through Mitsubishi
Coxporation, which has arranged
$140m of supplier finance. It has
also completed a new rail mill,

with “equipment7, built by'
Kawasaki Heavy Industries and
Nippon Steel.
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Carolina Bank earnings upsurge
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BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CAROLINA BANK, the London
merchant banking arm of North
Carolina National Bank of the
U.S„ reports increased profits

for 1981 and a fatter balance-
sheet

Profits before tax and an ex-

ceptional credit rose to £22m
(93.95m) last year f roin the
£lJ2m achieved for 1980: Ai the
net level, profits emerged at

£1.4m, against £478,000.
'

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

*SS£v

' r -

.

Top posts at

Barclays Asia,

Hong Kong
• Mr Peter Dodd, formerly
assistant general manager of
Barclays Bank International's
planning department at its head
office in London, has been
seconded lo BARCLAYS ASIA,
the Hong Kong-based merchant
banking subsidiary cf BBI, as
managing director. Mr Michael
Tomalin, formerly an executive
director cf Barclays Bank Inter-
national’s Caribbean head office

in Barbados, has been appointed
an executive director cf Barclays
Asia.

• AIR FLORIDA has appointed
Mr Donald J. Lloyd-Jones, a
senior American Airlines execu-
tive, as the Air Florida president
and chief operating officer frem
June 1. He lias been senior vice
president of operations for ihe
past 10 years for American
Airlines. Mr Llcyd-Jcnes replaces
Mr Eli Timoner. who continues
as chairman.

• Mr A F. Foulkes. managing
director and deputy chairman nf

Wiltshier Interiors, is accepting
a new position as maU2Sine
director Far East, based in Singa-
pore. with n?spnnsib‘l‘iy for

seting up and developing WILT-
SHIER INTERIORS in the Far
East. He has been with Wilishier
Industries for 18 years, the past
six as managing direcror.

• Sir Anthony Tuke, retired
chairman of Barclays Bank and
currently non-exocutive chair-
man of Rio Tinto Zinc Corpora-
tion. has been appointed to the
international advisory board of

REPUBLICBANK DALLAS.
• 3It John P. Harbin, Dallas,

chairman of 'the board and chief
executive officer of Halliburton
Company, a director of Burling-
ton Industries, Citicorp and
Petrolile Corp, and Mr Arthur R.
Taylor, New York, chairman,
president and chief executive
officer of RCTV la pay cable
television service), managing
partners of Arthur Taylor &
Company. New York, and a direc-
tor of the Travellers Corp, First

Boston Inc, and Pitney Bowes
Inc. have been elected directors:

of THE LOUISIANA LAND
AND EXPLORATION CO. The
two new directors replace Mr
EUintl Averett, deceased, and
Mr E. J. Langhetee, Jr. retired
All other directors have been
re-elected.

© BANDAG INC's president Mr
Marlin G. Carver has been
elected chief executive officer

replacing Mr Charles E. Edwards
who continues as president and
a director.

• Mr Edmund M. Olivier has
been made vice-president, tech-

nology, planning, and develop-
ment. for DIAMOND SHAM-
ROCK CORP. Dallas. He has
been vice-president, planning

Mr E. M. Olivier

and development, since joining
Diamond Shamrock in August
1980. and now assumes additional
responsibilities for the company's
corporate research, engineering,
new ventures, and energy affairs.

© At AMERADA HESS CORP
Mr Leon Hess is stepping down
as chief executive officer but will

remain as chairman. The presi-

dent. air Philip Kramer, was

named chief executive officer and
will continue as president.

© Mr Howard A. Knight has
been appointed as an additional
director on tbe board of WEEKS
AUSTRALIA. He is managing
director of Weeks Petroleum,
major shareholder in Weeks
Australia. Mr J. B. Harper ceases
to be an alternate director for
Mr Neil Walford, managing direc-

tor of Weeks Australia.

• Mr Allen T. Bfclnnes has been
appointed executive vice-presi-

dent of TENNECO INC, Houston.
© NV BELEGGINGSMAAT-
SCHAPPIJ WERELDHAVE, The
Hague, will propose Mr H. A. A.
Regeling and ldr L O. Hosken
for nomination to the buard of
management at the extraordinary
shareholders' meeting on June 4.

Mr Regeling was president of
Wereldhave's American sub-
sidiary, West World Holding' Inc.

Mr Huskcn is an assistant direc-
tor of the company. These
appointments will fill tbe vacancy
arising on the departure of Mr
A. Voute. . .

0 Mr Richard W. Bramlett has
been named president and
general manager of . LONG
REACH MANUFACTURING, a
division of Anderson. Clayton and
Company, replacing Mr Wenzel
A. Gandy who has retired. Tbe
division manufactures materials
handling equipment. Mr F. Clair
Williams has been named vice-

president — transportation ser-

vices for Gulf Atlantic Distribu-
tion Services, a division of
Anderson. Clayton and Com-
pany.

0 Mr Charles W. Dicker has
been elected to the board of
BEECH AIRCRAFT CORP, a
subsidiary of Raytheon Com-
pany. He is senior -vice-president

and treasurer.

0 Mr Peter F. Maloy has joined
THOMAS A. GREENE AND
COMPANY. New York, as execu-
tive vice-president, and chief

operating officer. The company fe

the reinsurance ' subsidiary.
.
of

Alexander and Alexander
Services Inc. He was a senior
vice-president, director and head
of the New York office of E. W.
Blanch Company, a reinsurance
broker.

• Mr Robert Stauhll. manage-
ment chairman of Swissair, has
been elected to the board of
CTBA-GEIGY. Basle.

• NATOMAS COMPANY. San
Francisco, has appointed Mr
Edward E. Masters, former U.S.
Ambassador to Indonesia, as
senior vice-president for inter-

national . affairs, a new -position

established to strengthen
Natomas’s relations with Pacific
Basin nations. He will be based
in Singapore, and most recently
was Adjunct Professor of

Diplomacy at The Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy of

Tufts University in Medford;.,
Massachusetts.

0 PROCON INTERNATIONAL
INC. Des Plaines, has appointed;
Mr Harvey L Weiseafeld vice-

president. .
operations—western

hemisphere. He will also serve
as president of Procon Inc, the"
general contracting subsidiary of*

Procon “International Inc.

• The first elected board of:.

G.LE. CIMATEL, Nantes, is: Mr
Jean-Claude Comet, general;

manager of Citamel; Mr Marc
Lassus, general manager of

M.H.S.; Mr Pierre Fougere, presi-

dent of and Mr Bernard
Gfroad . managing director of

INTEL.
• Mr John Horswefl, general

manager in Spain for EXPLAURA
GOLD, has been appointed a

director with overall respon-

sibility for the Group's. Spanish
exploration activities.

• GALVESTON - HOUSTON
COMPANY has elected Mr David

O. Rodrigue vice-president,

finance and controller. He joins

the company after eight years,

with 'Coopers and Lybrand,

where he m« audit manager.

© WESTERN AIRLINES has

named Mr Andre C. Dimitriadis

vice, president-finance and chief

financial officer Mr Dimitriadis

is moving to ; Western from Air
California where he has been
vice president-finance and chief

financial officer since 1980. -
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue
Aoiira L.l* 15 S6-97 . 150
Anw« Ini Fi/i. 16** 32 75
Ame* O'S Fii. Uh S3 7S
APS F.n. Co 16*. 89 7S
Aimco O.'S Fin IS's 06 50
ATT 14>4 83 400
B<*( or Ini. rm 0 0 92 225
ek Amur NT 5A 12 87 200
Burroughs Ini 15V 88 50
C.in^J.'ir IV, S7 . . . ISO
Can. Nat n.i.l 14\ 91 10a
Ci.-c-linj Pownr 1C1

} 89 60
CISC 15 87 .100
C'l'Coro O S IS 84.<92 100
C.rirofi 0/1 IB*- 85 .'97 1Z5
CM A. ins, p? 75
Cdh. Illinois 15*. F9 100
r» c ?P .. c*

r I- 1
) F^ 60

D.iD-'ni n-<5 •4*. m 400
Dun.-i i- O-S 00 30 300
ECSe 14% SO
EIB 12*. 19 150
E l *io-rfi> T-. 14’; 59 50
rm. Ek". f'-olir 0.0 32 400
C^-i. FV cied.r r n 93 «ao
Cur-- D-l 14 *3 125
r,2».«c ri 1 Fir 16 38 150
Gr.'AC O S 151* S5.-0TI ICO
Cull Cir..-H’ l-d I4>, 92 100
Hull Oil ’ 34 . 175
r tir n.i f;.~ o n 32 300
c-.i!» SI.-.-.S5 0‘S Ip PO 60
r-Ti 4 itt Bk. 15»J 87 55
Janm t ir-'i 38 50
'.'niii P-v Bk W; 87 50
t,N„, 93 it;

0<C. 15’. 85/97 . .. 50
n r - -n in °1 'N) 1

Ontario Hvdro 14*« 89... 150
p.-c o.—. r. fi. ,r>\ P9 8

n

P.Tr G.TS. a El 15>- 39 45
.1 C Penney Gl N 34 350
Pfiillins Petrol 14 89
O lichee Prow 15*, 83
C.l R nlrts 0-S nO 92 4C0
O.-skup hni-iT-T 16 83 17S

Sna,r 15*. 87 . TOO
‘?inJ5forcl.'-a 1 B% 97 . 50

14'j 83 150
s-mii r- r-rd iv. po ion
Rv->ri E. r-.-.t nfi •’A 700

'6 F
K* TOO

Union C.nhido 14% 09 150
’v.-n- F.-'^o I F 15 87 75

•«MC F;> 1-'- RP 50
V'nrul B ml 1

r,
i 1R 750

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

150 101% 102% -0% 0 14.22
75 104% 104% +0*, +0% 15.31
75 97% 38% +0% +0% 14.71

75 103% 104 +0% -0% 15.26

50 100*, 101 +0% +0% 15.05
400 101% 102% +0% +0% 13.75
225 T27*j 28 0 0 14.03
200 92% 33% +0*, +0% 14.09
50 104% 105 +0% -0% 14.45

160 101% 102% 0 -0% 14.88
100 99% 100>( -t-0*« 0 14.S5
60 104% IDS +0% +0% 15.27
100 102% 103% -0% -0% 15.03

100 100% 100% -0% -0% 14.54

1Z5 101% 102 +0% 0 14.61
75 101% 101% +0% +0% 15.58
100 102% 103% 0 -0% 15.00
60 102% 103 +0% +0% 14.81

400 100*. 101% -t-0% +0% 14.23
300 36% 37 -0% -1% 13.84

50 99% 99% 0 0 14.82
150 101% 101% +0% “0% 15.09

50 98% 98% +0% -0*. 14:85

400 29% 30% 0 -0% 13.11
400 25-% 26% -0% -1% 13.42

125 99 99% 0 +0% 14.17

150 102% 103% +0% +0*. 15.15

ICO 99% 99% 0 0 15.42

100 100% 100% +0% +0% 14.65
175 99 99%. 0 +0% 14.38

300 28% 29 +0% +0% 13.59
60 101% 1«11% +0% +0% 15.63
55 100% 100% +0% +0% 14.92
50 102% 1Q?% +0% +0% 14.57

50 103% 104% +0% + 0*4 14.26
75 105*i 105% +0% -0% 14.89
SO 9R% 99 0 0 16.13

105*. IPS +0% -0% 14.78

150 10*% 102 +0% 0 14.32
80 1P3% 104% +0*i +0% 14.71

45 103% mat, +0% +0% 14.54
350 22% 22*4 -0% -1% 13.55
2C9 97', 93 +0% +0% 14.52

ISO 100*. 101 -0% -O*, 15.02

4C0 28 28% +0% -0% 13.85
IPS 104% 104% +0% 0 14.90

TOO 99% 100*, +0% +0% 15.75

50 100% 109% “0% -0% 15.55
160 96% 97% 0 +0% 15.22
ICO 99% 100% +0*. -0% 15 16

700 21% 21% +0% -0% 13.91

W» 101% 101% +0% —0% 15.61

150 100*. 1«»0% -0% 0 14.59

75 - 101% 102 0 +0% 14.43

50 SR», R9*. +0% +0% 15.65
250 101% 101% 0 -1 14.83

YEN STRAIGHTS Issue

Asian Dev. Bk. 8% 91- ; 15
Jnt -Amer. Dev. 8% 91... ,15
Japan Airlines 71, 87... 9
Now Zealand 8% S7 ... 15
World Bank 8% 92 ... . SI

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

15 100% 101%- A -0% 8.10-

,15 102% 103% 0 -0% B.45
9 97% S3 -0% -0% 8.45

15 100% 101%. 0 -0% 8JJ6
S3 100% 101% O 0 8-25

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

Average price changes. . On day 0 on week —0%

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Pac. S. 16% 89 CS
Crd. Fancier 17% 89 CS
Hudson Bay 17 89 CS.
Montreal 17 89 CS
Qucb Hydro Iff, 89 CS
Qucboc Prov. 17 88 CS
Simpsons 18% 69 CS ...

U 8k. Nwv 9% 90 EUA
Amro Bonk 10 87 FI .

.

Bk. Mens & H. 10 87 FI

Kurplime 10% 89 FI ....

Phil. Lumps 10*« 87 FI...

Rabobank 12 86 FI

World Bonk 10 87 FI . .

0KB 14 86 FFr
Solvay ct C 14% 86 FFr
Acona 14 65 C
Benches! 14% SO £ (D)
8HP 13% 91 £
CECA 13% 88 C . .. ...

Fin E* Cred. 13% 86 C
Gen Elec. Co. 12% 89 £
Hiram Walker 14% 86 £
Privalbank err 14% 88 E
Quebec 15% 87 £
Reed fNd) NV 16% 89 E
Royal Tnisico 14 86 £..

SDR France 15*, 92 £ .

Swed Ex. Cr. 13% 86 E
EuroJima 10% 87 LuxFr
El8 0% 88 LuxFr

Issued Bid
50 t99
30 f99%
40 t99%
SO t101%
50 t98%
50 T102%
40 197%
18 189
150 99%
75 99%
50 101%

100 101%
50 ' 106%
150 98%
400 92%
200 92
2D 95%
20 88%
15 92%
20 94%
IS 95%
50 92%
25 97%
12 34%
35 W1%
25 102%
12 97%
30 99%
TO 97%
500 - 35%
600 32%

Change on
Oiler day week Yield

99% 0 -0% 15.54

U.S. $ bonds

Last week
Previous week

1! 9,042.3

4,234.0 11,085.3

100% 0 -0*4 17.11

100% 0 -0% 16.98
102 0 —0% 16.50
98% 0 -1446.8*
103% 0 +0% 16.11
98 —0% +0% 17.34

90*i -0% -0% 11.55

99% +0% -0410.13'
99-% +0% +0% 70.09
102% +1 +0% 10414

101% 0 -0*. 9.84
107% +0*4 +0% 9.82
93% -0% —0410.23
934 “04 0 16,73
93 -0% -0% 17.54

96*i 0 +0*. 15.46

894 0 +0416-79
93 +04 +0% 154)3
95% -04 -04
98*1 -04 -0% 15.24

934 -0% 0 14.17
98*. +0% -04 15.02
95% 0 ~D% 15.95

102% -0% -0*4 14.82
103*3 0 — 0% 15.34
98% +0% 0 14.62

1004 0 —043552
98% 0 —0% 1451
96% O -0% 11 JO
93% -04 -1% 11.37

Other bonds

Last week;..... T
Previous week 927.4 6;

? Figures not available.

* No information available

—

previous day's price.

f Only one market maker
supplied a price. .

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount issued
is in motions of currency units
except for Yen. .bonds where
it is in billions. Change on
week= Change over price a week
earlier

Average pr*en changes On day 0 on wrack —0%
ncMTCf-H* MARK
STRAIGHTS
A?un n<T’/ B»>nk 9% 92 150

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day wrack Yield

Ans»r?iia 9% PI

An.Mr,rim 9*, 31
Comr Tel Fsn *C% «C 100
no>_ni.irl. Tfl S8 . 100
Di-'m-'rV in*, 92 100
FOF 9% 97 ICO

lf*% 03 100
"C 9% 94 .200
DR ?% n 60
l-ei.'nd 10*. 36 . TOO
rv.,po ii E9 100
Nj:.r-I. Finanriero 11 30 150
flat. V/C»| 9% 92 .. 100
k<r-.. ?nil. a>d 9% 89 TOO
0KB 3*4 86 ISO
Ouu^ac IQ', 92 150
fincNjr. H*dro 10% 91... 150
Ron If in 32 100
T.ivcrnaiiinh.ihn 9% 34 50
Venezuela 31*- 91 100
IVcwM R.irtl 9'- fi9 100
*’.'0*1-1 Bmk 10 91 .SO

97% 98 -2 -2% 9.61

103%104% 0 -0% 8.69

104 104% 0 -0% 8.63
101 101*4 +0% -0*4 10.28
101% 102% 0 -0% 9.52

101% 102% 0 -04 9.76

101% 102% 0 0 9.52
ir»3% 104% + O', -0*4 9-48

102% IO!**, +0% -0% 950
102% 102% -0% -0% 959
•101% 102% 0 0 9.46
101% 102*. 0 +0% 10.51

99% 100 0 —0*4 11.03

W% 105% +0% +04 8.98

101% 104% +0*4 -0», 8.93

1024 100 0 -04 9-16

104% 109*i +0% -0*4 9.31

103% 104% -0*, -0*4 953
99%100*4+0% 0 10.00

1014103% 0 -0*. 958
100% 100% +04 -0% 1158
102*7 103% +0% 0 8.91

104% 105% 0 -0*: 9.17

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.vld
Allied Irish 5% 92 0% 98*4 98% 15/10 16.69 1553
Bank ol Montreal 5*4 3J 0% 99% 99% 29/ID 1B% 15.22
Bk. of Tokyo S% 91 (D1 0% 98% 99% 10/6 13% 1358
Bk. Nova Seotij 5% 93 0*, 99% 99% 29/10 1S% 1550
BFCE 5*4 63 0% 99% 99% 28/10 15 15.09
BFCE 5*4 87 0% 994 99% 27/7 16% 1651
Cw« Nat Tolc 5*. 90 0% 99% 99% 21/10 15% 15.81
CCCE 5% 2G02 0% 98% 99 11/6 14.82 Tfi.OCI

Co-Bun Eurorm 5% 91. . 0*4 99% 99**14/10 16 16.10
Credit Agricole 5% 97 0% 99% 99*, 24/9 15.44 15 53
Credit Lvgiinaip 5% 97 . 0% 99s - 100 1/10 16 16.04
Credit Nar 5% 94 . ... HP, 98% 99 9/6 14.69 14.87
Denmark. Kntjdm. cl 92 0%* t99% 99425/8 15.44 15.52
Den Norske Cred 5% 93 0% 97% 98% 4/6 13.56 13.82
Confirmncc 5% 92 .. . 0% 99*, 100 30/6 15*. 1654
Ind. Bank Japan 5% 88 0% 98% 99% 12/11 14% 14.63
Kaneahi* O^akn 5% 92 0*. 99% 99% 6/11 15.31 15.39

99% 99% 2S/10 16%
96*4 99% 10/6 13%
99% 99% 29/10 1S%
99% 99% 28/10 15
99% 99% 27/7 16%
99*4 89% 21/10 15%
98% 99 11/6 14.82
99% P9*« 14/10 16
99% 99*, 24/9 15.44
99: - 100 1/10 16
98', 99 9/6 14.69

FLOATING RATH NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shewn is minimum. C.dte =Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread = Margin above six-month
offered rate Ct three - month ;

S above mean ratei for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn - The current
coupon. C.yld = The current
yield.

!
Llnvds Eutofin 5*4 P3 «0% 99% 99% 29/10 17% 17^1 ;

J P Mnrgon 5% 97... . M% 99 99%12/B 14% 14.74
H.H. Wan Fin 5% 91. . 40*4 99% 99% 15/7 16.19 15.26 ;

Niym ciinlomf 5% 67 ... 0*1 99% 10*1 7/10 15.S6 15.60
Nippon Credit 5% GO ... 0*; TO*-. 99% 10/8 16 06 16.12

;

Nnrdic Inr. Fin. 5% 91. . 0% 98% 99*, 6/11 15*4 15.A2 ,

j
Offshora Min -no 5*4 9* 0% 9S% 99*, S'6 13 13.11
PKbjnkan 5 91 0*4 99% 99% 17/6 U% 1A.47 ;

^cail.mil ln(. *^4 92 n% 98% 99% 23/9 15% 15.51 i

Snr.. P.iclfic &% 91 o% 99% 99% 24/5 1.1% 13.33 <

Saciate Gancrnla 5*4 95 0*4 99% 99% 1/9 15.31 15-39
.

Rl'ndatd Chari 5*4 91 0% 38*! 99% 18/11 1«% 15.03 :

Sumitomo Fin. 5*, 88 ... 0% 99*, 100 9/8 IB 16.0A :

Swradon 5% 89 0% 99% KT-38/8 IB.31 19.A1

Toronto Domin’n 5% 92 0% 99% 99% 11/8 16% 1646 i

Avarags price change*. . On day 0 on meek 0

Averape price changer. On day 0 On wraak —0%

SWISS FRANC Change on

STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Arsen Trinopo*! “% 32 50 103 103% —1% —1 7.04

A> it .i».. 7*. 9? 80 96% 93% -0% -0*. 7,90

£i.-.|r.ilifl ft’r 103 105% 105% 0 +1% 5.84

C*'i Noi l'E"Oi"« 7 32 100
CF*:. Mo».rn 8% 9?
Cn-op. Omn.id R% 92
Crswra Zelfrbch. 5% 92 100
Di’«m.rrk T% 91 . ...

f'B 7% 92 ....
c lu’. rio F'-mcc 7 32 ...

FMEL 8 97
Firsi Citv Fin. 8*, 92..'
I'ammnrl.'no 7% 92
Mcniohn 7 9?
Miteui OSK r,% 92 . ..

Nar«r«>ifll Pwir Co * W

102% 102% -0% +0% 6.68

100*, 100% -0% + 0*7 8.19

105 105% -0% -05, 7.67

102*4 103 —0*7 -0% 6.35

103% 103% -0% +0% 6.75

103% 103% 0 +1% 6.70

103% 103% -0»r +0»» 6.51

105% 104*, +0% +2% 7.40

104% IOP4 -0% 0 .
7.50

100% 101% -0% -1% 7.11

104% 105 -1% -1% 6.33

101% 101% -0% 0 6.26
103% 104% 0 +0% 7.42

rj.p-io-, T -mrt T. G% S2 ion 103% 104*, -0*; 0 6.08

OKB 7% 92 100 1(W% 104% +0% 0 7.06

Dji ri9f. 1111 i.rdl 1 7 42. 100 103% 103% +0% +0% 6.48

Ost. Poslspm 7*i 92 . . 100 1037. 104% -0% +0% 6.92 1

Ph.iin fJorri--. C% 32 ... 100 io»% ioa% -a% +1% 6 00 >

Ou>rhl:r 7% S2 IDO’ 105% 106 -0% -0% 6.54 !

5oV. S :ii P-.i 5% 92 WIN TO 106% 107% -0*, +0*4 4.84
j

5n>- Lu» dtf Cm 8*. 92 80 105*4 10RI; -0% 0 7.21 1

Tr.ir. .'d 1 T'Da 7 nd Tf*0 96% 96% —3% -7 7.44 r

VufHrfban Kuft G% 32 so 102*4 103 -0% -0% 6.35
;

CONVERTIBLE Cm*. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Ajinomoto 5*4 96 7/81 933
Bow Valiev Inv 6 95 ... 4/8123.12
BndniKlone Tiro 5*) 90 3/82 470
Canon 0*, 95 1/81 829
D.nwa Sues 5% 36 ..12/81613-3
Fujitsu Fanuc 4% 96 10/81 5641
Furuknws Elec. 5% 96... 7/81 300
Hanson O/S Fin. 9% 96 8/01 1.38
Hitachi C.ihli? 5% 90. .. 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn 5 90 7/81 1612
Hondo Motor 5% 97. . . 3/82 841
Inchcapn 8 95 2/81 4.55
Kawasaki *5% gs S/81 229
Mam! 6 96 7/818464
Minolta Camera S 96.. 70/81825.4
Mmorco 9% 97 5*87 8.16
Mnraia 5% 96 7/S1 2188
NKK G% 96 7/SI 188
Nippon CTomi-C. 5 91 . .10/81 919
Nippon Eloeinc 5% 97... 2/BZ 846
Orient Finjnco 5% 97 ...,3/82 1305
Sanyo Electric 5 96 ....10/BI BS2
Sumitomo El or. 5% 97... 3/82577

J

Sumitomo Mot F% 96. .10/81296.1.
Swim Bk. Cdh. 6*« 90 9/OT 191
Knnnhiroku 6 SO DM 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H 6 89 DM 2/82 »3

Chg.
Bid Offer day Prem
89% 90% 0 4.21

:

97 99 0 . 55 94 ,

88% 90*, +0*4 -2.98 >

101% 1031, +0% 9.69
164 68 0 -4.15 1

34*, 96% -0% 769 1

101% 103 -0*, -4.86
;

189 90 0 -0.48
|

83 54*: -0% 0.4*

83 85 -1 3.62 \

90 91% -1% 026 .

158*2 69 0 19-Oa

72% 73%'+1 5.73:

H37*j 109 0 3.41

.

65 M*, -0% 41.70
186% 88 O- 11.63

84% 88% -0% 19 SO
82% 83% -‘0 -T0J41.

es 68 O- 91.W
95% 97*4 -0% 4.01
96% 97% .0 4.15
74 75% +0*5 12.52

.

33% 94% +0% 02!
70% 71%. +0% 2421 1

77*4 79*4 -0% Z7.76-
107% 101% -0% 045
S«% 95% +0% 15.39

Avpraqo price chances

Tim Finoncmt Tlmon Lid.. *932 R4P>oduct>pr. in w*hcln -

nr in pail In any farm not pcrmtltoJ without ytrtlon
conaant. Data supplied fav DATA3THEAM international. . ..

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in. dollars unless
mherwise indicated. Che. day =
Change on day. Cnv. date = First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price = Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion
rate fixed, at issue. Prcrn = Per-
centage premium of the 'current
effective price of acquiring
shares via tbe bond over the
most recent price of ine shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past

week were supplied by: Krediei-
bank. NV: Credit Commercial dc
France: Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank AG; .. Deutsche Hank
AG: Westdeulsche Landesbank
Girozcntrale; Banque General?
riu Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbanfc Licserabouri!:
Alyemeuc Bank Nederland ?TV:

Pierson. Hcldrioe and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank nf Switzerland:
Akroyd and Sraitiiers: Bank
of Tokyo International; Bankers
Trust International: Credit Com-
mercial dc France (Securities)
London: ' Citicorp International
Bank; -Darwa Europe NV; Dcltec
Securities (UK); EBC: First
Chicago: Goldman Sachs Inter-

national Corporation;
.
Hambros

Bank: IBJ International: Kidder
Peabody Interhatiohal; " Mcmii
Lyndi: Morgan Stanley Inter-

natirmai: Nikko Securities Com-
pany (Europe); Orion Royal
Bank: Samuel Montagu 'and Co-:
Scandinavian Bank: So c i c t c
Generate Strauss Turnhull:
Sumitomo. Finance fmeroational:
S, G. Warburg and Co.; Wood
Gundy. - .

~
.

*
. .

Closing prices an. Sfio'21
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Support grows for Howden as

Lloyd’s Bill enters crucial stage

This week’s business

in Commons and Lords

BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

jHE Lloyd's of London legisla-

tion-.for Improving the insiir-

ance. market’s self -regulation
entered tile, most sensitive

and crucial phase in Its ParEa-

loentaiy history.. Key clauses

o£ the Bill are facing an un-
precedented degree of opposi-

\jjyn in the House of Lords from
s^tionaUnterests of the Lloyd's

market • - •

.'.A large part of the Lloyd's
‘ market has ranged itself against

- the Lloyd’s establishment in an
effort to prevent the legislation

iocorporatitng clauses vital to

fte effectiveness of the self-

regulatory powers. The clauses

under attack are those which
require Lloyd's insurance

brokers, the buyers of insurance

on behalf of clients, to sell

{Heir shareholding links with
underwriting agency companies,
which run underwriting syndi-

cates, the sellers of insurance.
Alexander Howden Group, a

leading Lloyd's insurance broker
and part of Alexander and
Alexander, the world’s - second
largest insurance broker, is

fighting the clauses through a
Parliamentary petition sup-

ported by three other major
brokers—CJE. - Heath. Minet
Holdings, and Stenhouse
Holdings.'

They are supported in the
background by three other
brokers — Sedgwick Group.
Willis • Faber and Stewart
^rightson. These groups have
expressed support for the

Uoyd's legislation. but
privately they are violently

opposed to the divestment
clauses. They have supported

the legislation so far because
they felt that without the
divestment clauses the Lloyd’s

Bill would' never reach the
statute books.

.-Last ' week, Sedgwick Group,
Stewart Wrishtson and Willis

Faber allowed correspondence
to he- submitted by the Howden
lobby expressing their reserva-

tions about divestment
‘'Howden has other support A
group- of underwitin? agents is

also attempting to remove the
divestment clauses from the

legislation through a Parlia-

mentary petition.

;:A House, of Commons commit-
tee insisted that Lloyd’s inclu-

ded .
the divestment clauses

because it had identified con-

flicts. of interests which could

undermine Lloyd's self regula-

tory powers which the market

is seeking in its new regulation.

A broker’s main duty -is -to-

the -assured, while an -under-

writer is primarily answerable
to the investors who put up the
capital. Moreover, mergers and
acquisitions of brokers and un-
derwriters in recent years have
concentrated power into fewer
and fewer hands, threatening
Lloyd's market character and
with it. Lloyd's reputation as a
centre for flexibility and de-
velopment
The divestment clauses

attempt to regularise the rela-
tionships between a broker, the
broker's client and the under-
writing capital base of the mar-
ket, to restore Lloyd’s market
character and identify, and to
eliminate the possibility of
abuse through conflicting in-

terests within Lloyd’s.
Those opposing the divest-

ment clauses argue that the
delicate fabric of the relation-
ships within Lloyd's will be
damaged.
Non - marine underwriters,

those specialising in general
lines of insurance business,
from fire and damage to pro-
perty to pianists' bands, say that
underwriters may have to forge
closer links with brokers in the
future. Underwriters argue that
they should be allowed to own
brokers in order to market their
own insurance schemes or pro-
ducts to remain competitive.
This argument, advanced

before the Lords committee,
was challenged by the Lloyd’s
establishment. The broker
should be the agent of the
assured and not the agent of
the underwriter, Lloyd’s legal

counsel
.
said.

Of more direct concern,

brokers and underwriters, in

defending the status quo within
Lloyd’s, have pointed out other
conflicting interests within the

market. These conflicting In-

terests are serious and have far-

reaching implications. Lloyd’s

and outside regulatory agencies

will need to examine them
closely.
• It was pointed out that

directors of client companies

—

the assured—are often invited

by brokers to become members
of Lloyd's syndicates, sometimes .

syndicates in which the direc-

tor's own company has placed

its insurance business.

In this way, brokers, by impli-

cation, created a quiescent

client who is unlikely to com-

plain about the size of premiums
being charged by Lloyd’s. The
clients directors often stand to

make a handsome profit by
reason of membership of Lloyd’s

through, high-, rates beine.

.

charged.

A mure, serious point was
advanced by a broker. Brokers
will not Jose much in the way
of disclosed profit by divest-

ment, but they wil break up a

favourably disposed revenue
earning environment.

It is clear that a whole host
of reciprocal revenue-earning
arrangements will be disturbed

by divestment. Conflicting In-

terests, which may be against

t^e wider public interest, are
reflected in the long-standing
commercial arrangements of
mutual benefit between the
brokers and underwriters. These
links will be broken if divest-

ment- goes through.

No wonder then, that brokers
and a number of underwriters
are against the measure, with
just three brokers earning sub-
stantia] revenues through con-
trolling half the underwriting
capacity at Lloyd's, and eight
brokers producing more than 60
per cent of fhe business. If

divestment goes through, said
one broker, the brokers will

come to regard Lloyd's as “ lust
another market” lacking vital
financial incentive

Search and

destroy plan

fights cancer
SCIENTISTS are working on a

new approach in the fight

against cancer which involves
starving tumours of blood and
killing them. They seek drugs
that would cut off blood supply
to tumours while not attacking
the tumours, directly.

Dr Jnlic Denekamp, head of

the pmjeet. at the Gray Labora-
tory. Mount Vernon Hnspital.

Middlesex, said scientists knew
from experiments with mace
that cancer cells died within 24
hours of bedng deprived of

blood.
Research at her laboratory

over two years established that

the cells lining the Wood vessels

leading to tumours multiplied

much faster than im normal
blood vessels. This opened the
possibility of putting drugs into

the blood -stream to home Jn and
destroy proliferating blood ves-

sels round tumours without
harming normal blood vessels.

Her team was being helped
in its search by a Cancer
Research Campaign laboratory

TODAY
Commons: Transport Bill,

Report stage.

Lords: Local Government
Finance (No2) Bill, Committee.
Debate on- elections In El
Salvador.

Select' Committees: Foreign
Affairs—Subject; Caribbean and
Central America; British

approach to security, stability

and development Witnesses:
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office; Overseas Development
Administration (Room 16, 4.30

pm).

Education, Science and the
Arts—Subject: Biotechnology.

Witness: The Rt Hon Patrick

Jenkin MP, Secretary for

Industry (Room 6, 5.00 pm).

TOMORROW
Commons: Transport Bill, re-

maining stages.

Lords; Stock Transfer Bill,

Second Reading Social Security
and Housing Benefits Bill, Re-
port. Debate on Government
policy on community enterprise
programmes, and proposals to

reduce substantially the grant
being made to Elephant Jobs of
London.

Select Committees; Agricul-
ture-Subject: Le£s Favoured
Areas. Witnesses: Ministry of

Agriculture Fisheries and Food,
Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries for Scotland (Room
16, 11.00 am).

Environment — Subject:
Methods of financing local

government in the context of

the Government’s green paper

(CMND 8449). Witness: The
Rt Hon Tom King MP, Minister

for Local Government and
Environmental Services (Room
S, 4.00 pm)
Procedure (Finance) — Sub:

ject: Procedure (Finance),

j

Witness: Sir Leo Plaitzky

I
(Room. 15, 4.15 pm).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Debate on the

European Community Harbours
(Scotland) Bill, remaining
stages. Motion on the under-
taking relating to highlands and
islands shipping services.

Lords: Debate on Report
“Transport without handicap.”
Short debate on the situation in

the Middle East. Iron and
Steel Bill. Short debate on the
Government’s response to the
Wilson Report on Public
Records.

Select Committees: Educa-
tion, Science and Arts—Subject:
Biotechnology. Witnesses: Mr
William Shelton MP, Under
Secretary for Education and
Science; University Grants
Committee (Room 6, 10.30 am).

Social Services — Subject:

Public Expenditure White
Paper: Personal Social Services.

Witnesses: Association of

Directors of Social Services;

Professor Adrian Webb and Mr
Gerald Wistow of the Univer-
sity of Loughborough (Room
21, 4J5 pm).
Treasury and Civil Service

Sub-Committee—Subject: The
structure of personal income
taxation and income support
Witnesses: Board of Inland
Revenue officials (Room 15,

4.45 pm).
Committee on Private Bills:

Unopposed Bills—1 Hong Kong
China Gas Company 2. Thomas
Brown and Sons.

THURSDAY
Commons: Northern Ireland

Bill, Committee stage.

Lords: Local Government
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill,

Third Reading. Local. Govern-
ment and Planning (Scotland)
Bill, Second Reading. Industry
Bill (Money Bill), Second Read-
ing.

FRIDAY
Commons: Adjournment for

the Spring (Whitsun), recess,

until Tuesday, June 8.

Young backed city rioters

last year, says researcher
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTS*

A SOCIAL survey initiated, but

kept unpublished by the Com-
mittee for Research into Public
Attitudes found that young
people and the unemployed
were more sympathetic with last

summer’s rioters than with the

police, Mr David Marsland, a
Brunei University sociologist,

says in a book published today.

Older people tended, on the

whole, to support the police, he
adds in his article in a new
social affairs unit report.

“The survey research shows
. . . a polarisation between

young and adult society with

ominous potential for gener-

ational conflict, extremist poli-

cal manipulation, crime and
social distintegration.”

The study also showed that

around 80 per cent of adults and
young people are in favour of

two years' training in industrial

skills for school leavers.

Mr Marsland say it is .** mere
fantasy” to hope that youth
unemployment can be solved by
training based on “stale ideas

which have been tiled, and
tested and failed.”

DGZ ’SI

Expansion
in PublicSector
Financing
Deutsche GirozentraJe

Deutsche Kommunalharik —
(DGZ), the pnly central bank-

ing institution on the federal

level of the vast German. Sav-

ings Banks Organization, in-

creased its total assets to DM
26.2 billion in 1981, a growth,

ofl6.2Wover thepreviousyear

Thisincreasewassupportedby
a particularlystrongexpansion

inpublicsectorlending,bothat

home and abroad, which, re-

sulted in increased volume in

the Bank's new issues and se-

curities business. Total long-

term funds rose byDM 2.6 bil-

lion to DM 19-1 billion Securi-

ties trading during theyearwas

characterized by substantial

growth in placement of the

Bank’sownissues.

• in foreign lending emphasis

wasmainlyputon strengthen-

ing- the Bank’s financing of

German exports.

TheBank againparticipated

in numerous public issuesand

.

private placements, denomi-

.

sated in DM and foreigncur-

rencies.

Financial Highlights1981

BalanceShcctTotal

Due from Credit

26,181

Institutions 3,115

Debentures and Bonds 3,215

Receivable from
Non-Bank Clients

Fixed Assets

13,527

121

Deposits from
CreditInstitutions 6,847

Depositsfrom
Non-Bank Clients 986

Own Debennires-in.

Circulation 16,850

Capital and
Published Reserves 445

NerProfir 21

DGZ International. S-A-, the

100% Luxembourg subsidiary,

also -achieved continued ex-

pansion in buaness volume
with particular emphasis on
interbank money market and
Eurocredit financings.

Formore informationabont

DGZjnstggtintouch.

Deutsche Girozentrale

•Deutsche Kommunaibank*
__frankfurt/berun

Tauriusanlage 10 - 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 *TeL-(0611) 2693-1 - Telex: 414168

.•.tha^smairteam with big resources

LOST BONDS
AND COUPONS

JARDINE MATHESON
(BERMUDA) LIMITED

’ TEN (10) 7V par cent Unsecured
Guaranteed Bonds (with Coupons)
numbered 5783 to 5782 inclusive of
Jardino Mstheson (Bermuda

)

Limited having been lost, NOTICE
fS HEREBY GIVEN that replacement
Bonds and Coupons will be issued
in THREE (3) months from this dats
unless valla written objection Is

lodged with the undersigned prior

thereto.
By Order of the Board of

JARDINE MATHESON
(BERMUDA) LIMITED

W. J. Downey, Director
Roid House
Church Street
Hamilton 5-24
Bermuda
24th day of May, T9B2

IRELAND
U-S.S75QOO,0OO

Rooting Rate Notes due
May. 1989/M

In accordance with the pro-

visions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate
.
of

interest for the first interest

Period has been fixed at 14]

per cent per annum. The Coupon
Amounts will be U.S.S378.99

for the UJS.S5.000 denomination

and U551 8.949.65 for the
U.S-5250,000 denomination and
will be payable on 26 November,
1982 against surrender of
Coupon No. 1.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Agent Bank

Bill

Company PLCorany ofUssubsidiaries.

Saatchi& SaatchiCompanyPlc
flfac

pjjiryrgterl in F.ngland Nfl. 132D869)

Authorised

18,000,000 OrdinarysharesoflOp each

Issuedand
tube Issued

16,103,060

Application hasbeenmade forthe aboveissued Ordinaryshares ofSaatchi&
Saatchi CompanyPLC tobe admitted to the Official Listbythe Council ofThe

Stock Exchange. Particulars relating to Saatchi & Saatchi CompanyPLC are

available in the statistical service of Extel Statistical Services Limited and

copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual business hours

(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to -and including 7th.June, 1982

CoantyBankLimited,
11 OldBroad Street,

LondonEC2N IBB

24th May, 1982

Phillips&Drew,

Lee House, London Wall,

LondonEC2Y5AP

This advertisement Is issued In compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Slock Exchange and

isnot an Imitation to anyperson to subscribe forortopurchase any Loan Stock of the Company.

% MARLBOROUGH
PROPERTYHOLDINGS pit
(Registered in England no.728260)

Rights Issue of £2,387,090-10 per cent. Convertible

Unsecured Loan Stock 1998/2002 at par

An Extraordinary General Meeting of Marlborough Property Holdings p.T.c. (“the

Company”) was held on 21st May, 1982 at which shareholders approved an Increase

fn the share capital of the Company and the issue of £2,387,090 10 per cent.

Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock1998/2002 (“Loan Stock”) at par.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the Loan Stock to the Official List

Dealings in the Loan Stock commence today.

Particulars of the Loan Stock are available in the Extel Statistical Service and

copies of such particulars may be obtained during business hours on any weekday

(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 11th June, 1982 from:-

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited,

114 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P2HY

Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co.,

Garrard House,
31 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7DH

24th May 1982

U.S. $50,000,000
Midland International

Financial Services B.V.
[taxpHiled wilh lindul Uriklitf in tbc Ntihnionhl

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1987
Guaranteed on a subordinated
basis as to payment of principal

and interest by
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Turnover
Gross rents receivable

Sales of properties (other

Dividend 0.4p per share
(19800.325p)

Retained profit forthe year

Continuing property investment emphasis increased
gross rental income by 37%. Although 1982 will see a
slow down irithis rate of rental income growth, itwil I be
an active year for new developments, which will be
largely funded by the previously announced £2.4m
rights Issue of Convertible Loan Stock.
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£000

1980
£000
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

Builders merchants confident

BUILDERS merchants are

beginning to reap the benefit

of this year’s recovery in house-

building starts, but industry

observers last week advised

against the bland assumption of

i art unbroken trend of improve-

ment from now on.

Figures issued by the

Builders Merchants Federation

for the month of March this

year show an increase in sales

of 1.3 per cent over March, 1981.

The figures are adjusted for

price rises based on Depart-

ment of Industry variations and
take account of special factors.

The DOT variation for March.

29S2 is 8.76 per cent

For the cumulatve years end-

ing March 1982, says the BMP.
sales were down by 6.6 per cent.

But this was an improvement
on the year to February 1982,

which showed an S.6 per cent

fall and continued the steady
improvement of January (down
9.5 per cent) and the last

months of 19SL

London stockbrokers Savory

Milln have taken a consistent

line on the early recovery pros-

pects for some of the leading

builders merchants which, they

say, so far have shown an im-

pressive capacity to weather the

1981 storm.

They note that builders mer-

chants such as Travis Sc Arnold,

Sharpe & Fisher and Erith have

reported profits for 1981 down
by 15 to 20 per cent The out-

look. they say. is for a recovery

to 1980 levels in 1982.

Mr Robert Erith, the Savory
Mlliln partner who heads the

firm’s braiding -research team
sees the possibility that things

might have been dampened down
in April, nnd to some extent

May by the Falklands crisis.

However, he stands by his team’s

forecasts for the year as a

whole.
Commenting on the fi^ires Mr

Reg Williams. Director of the
BMF, said: “ these figures show
that our confidence in the steady
national improvement during

Towns planners want
radical changes now
AT THE Royal Town Planning
Institute annual conference last

week Mr David Eversley, from
the Department of Land
Economy, University of Cam-
bridge, presented some stark
alternatives to the special plead-

ing for government money which
usually results when a particu-

lar area of the economy feels

itself deprived.
While the population Sight

from Britain's cities cannot be
stopped without an unaccept-
ably drastic interference in

freedom of choice, said Dr
Eversley, professional planners,
acting together, could advocate
a system of land use and
resource allocation which could
arrest present trends.

'‘Active encouragement of
low-cost low-density housing
means a continuation of the
emphasis on opening up
develonable lend in the favoured
areas, away from large cities,"

he said. “Again, it means the
progressive abandonment of
what remains of our regional
policies, with little or no attempt
to steer enterprises to areas of
high unemployment”
The aim of all planning

activity, claimed Dr Eversley.
should be “the allocation of
scarce resources for the benefit

of those who cannot purchase a

better environment in the open

market." His prescription for
change included the following
courses of action:

Restrictions on further new
building, residential, industrial

or commercial, except for
expansion of existing enter-

prises and to meet housing
needs of local residents. This
would mean no more science
parks on greenfield sites.

No further allocations of pub-
lic money for the preservation
of historic buildings while local

authority owned housing stock

is falling to pieces ; enforce
public access to buildings which
have had public subsidies.

No more greenfield motorised
hypermarkets, drive-in banks,
motels, world trade centres,

until all land available for such
purposes in the old urban areas
has been brought into use.

Subsidised industrial premises
to be built only where an identi-

fied local labour force can
benefit from the new enter-
prises.

- And, finally, concentration of
available funds for structural

repairs on facilities used by the
disabled, by working lone
mothers, by ethnic minorities,

by the elderly, including repairs

to roads and sewers of the inner
areas: clampdown on suburban
titivation (including some
severe misuse of YOP schemes).

AFINANCIALTTMES SURVEY

COMMODITIES
WEDNESDAY 30fch JUNE 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on

Commodities. The following synopsis outlines the

topics to be discussed.

INTRODUCTION. Depressed demand has hit most markets,
but traders are expecting a return to boom times once
consumption returns to more normal levels, or if there is

a major crop setback, since stocks in consumer hands are
at low levels. Mean-while London commodity futures
trading has received a major boost from the spectacular
success of the gas, oil market

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EXCHANGE. Turnover
during first year of gas oil futures trading has exceeded
all expectations. Outlook for further developments,
including the launching of new contracts for bunker fuel,
gasoline and naphtha.

SOYABEAN OIL. Futures contract in London launched
in April. Prospects for the new market and development
of soya complex in Europe.

POTATO FUTURES. Potato futures has achieved unexpec-
ted success. Where is the main support coming from and
can it be sustained? Prospects for other domestic
agricultural futures markets. Review of established
markets for cocoa, coffee, sugar, grains and natural rubber.
Increasing divergence of influences affecting physical and
futures markets with growth of speculation.

OVERSEAS MARKETS. France is considering plans to
develop the Paris commodity futures contracts and Holland
is keen to promote Amsterdam. U.S. exchanges, on the
other hand, are suffering from over-regulation and
dominance of financial futures. Review of overseas markets
used by UK or European traders.

COMMODITY AGREEMENTS. Commodity agreements are
in force for cocoa, coffee, sugar and, more recently, natural
rubber with varying degrees ofg effectiveness. However
they appear to be losing favour, and the UN Common
Fund plan is threatened by delays and lack of finance.

What are alternatives for stabilising or controlling prices?

7. SYSTEMS TRADING. Systems trading in commodities,
either based on charts or computer forecasts, have become
increasingly popular, both with private and trade specu-
lators. Different investment means available.

COMPANIES. Companies dealing in commodities have
suffered some serious setbacks during: the past year. Heavy
losses suffered by companies, and individuals, have
tarnished the image of the industry. Prospects for Quoted
companies.

For further information and advertising details contact

SIMON HICKS

on 01-248 5115 or 01-248 8000 ext 3211

PESANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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past months has not been mis-

placed, as recently confirmed
also by the NTTBE and HBF
surveys.”

Mr Williams, too, agreed that

“people axe more than a little

worried” about the Falklands
crisis. * They are concerned,
first, about the effect on con-

fidence generally," he said, " and
about the effect that it might
have on interest rates,”

Double glazing has

a brighter outlook

UK CONTRACTS

More work for Mansell

Meanwhile the BMF notes
considerable regional variations,

especially within the figures for
March itself. For the month,
Scotland recorded an outstand-

ing 23.8 per cent increase, fol-

lowed by the East Midlands
wi th a 7i per cent rise and tb<*

Northern region and WaNs, each
with a 3 3 per cent improve
ment- These contrasted sharply
with the drop jf ^ per cent
by the West Midlands.

Mr Williams said that there*

were extraordinary differences
in performance,- not only
throughout the country bur also
within the regions. “ T ca»
only put it down to what some
of the big merctrants are doins
to rationalise their opera-
tions." he said.

GLASS WHICH could “revolu-
tionise housing designs” has
been introduced after five years’
research by Pilkington, Britain’s
leading glass manufacturer. It

is said to improve the perform-
ance of double glazing by 50 per
cent, making it as efficient as
triple glazing and effectively

better in heat retention than a
cavity wall.

Called “Kappafloat” energy
glass, it is now available in Pil-

kington “Insulight K” double
glazing traits. There is a coat-
ing on one surface which acts

like a mirror to room heat.

While allowing the sun’s warmth
in, it stops heat trying to

escape, retaining it within the
home.
Another bonus claimed is that

the temperature in the inner
pane of the unit containing the
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This may apply to the South
East where a couple of major
companies, according to anec-
todal evidence, performed in
March far better than the 2*
per cent rise derived from the
BMF sample. However, Mr Wil-
liams said that the BMF had
completely revamped its sampl-
ing procedure in recent months—by increasing the sample
nationally and regionally, and
improving it by including large,
medium and smaller companies.

Meanwhile, the most under-
standable variation within the
BMF figures were within the
"product range itself. Heavyside
-products showed the best in-

crease during the month, 7.2 per
cent, reflecting a return to
exterior building works after
the bad winter (heavyside pro-
ducts include bricks, blocks,
cement and drainage, in ether
words those incorporated in the
first part of the building
process).

Mr Williams added .that the
tightside trade — bathrooms,
paints, tools and so on—in Scot-
land and Wales leads the other
regions during the year, due
probably to a buoyant home
improvements business. But
lately,, he reckoned, the do-it-

yourself and home improve-
ments products were beginning
to slip a bit. bad news’ Ebr some
of the multiple stores whose in-

cursions into DIY have been
poaching on the merchants’
traditional preserves.

UHfr ft*

WILLIAM COCHRANE
j

special glass is a few degrees
higher than with ordinary
double glazing. This means that
condensation is reduced and
downdraughts almost elimi-

nated.

With proper heating controls,

room heating can be reduced for
die same level of comfort so
saving more fuel, says the com-
pany.

Pilkington Flat Glass product
development manager Mr David
Goodall explained that "Kappa-
'loat " is transparent and allows
light and solar heat to pass like

ordinary glass. From the out-

side a slight, satin sheen effect

is apparent. From the inside a
neutral grey tint may just be
discerned, but’ the view is un-
imuaired.
Mr David Button, head of

marketing services at Pilking-

tnn, said: “A practical alterna-

tive to the usual sources of

energy is the sun. which pro-

rides heat even if the sky is

overcast, in winter as in

summer. It. makes sense to take
advantage of this free energy
and instal large sun-facing

windows with effective insulat-

ing qualities." With this glass

the current emphasis on install-

ing smaller windows is unneces-

sary.

Initially, Pilkington Kappa-

float glass will be sold as com-

plete double glazing units

through its subsidiary. Even-
tually it hopes to sell the raw
glass to other double glazing

manufacturers.

At present the glass is

imported from its Swedish fac-

tory but Pilkingtoa is consider-

ing the possibility of UK
manufacture which will require

investment of about £lnu
Cost of the new double

glazing is likely to be between
25 and 50 per cent higher than
conventional units.

Tbe company says that

Insulight units constructed

from 4 nun glass with a 12 nun
space between panes has a U
value (beat loss) of two com-
pared to three for ordinary
double glazing and 5.6 for a
single pane. After solar heat
gain is added, the effective U
value on a south facing wall
drops to about 0.25 compared
to one for ordinary double
glazing or a cavity wall and
325 for a single pane.
According to Pilkington, the

new Building Regulations
restricting the area of single

glazed windows to only 12 per
cent of the perimeter wall area,

has resulted in three house
builders, Barratt Homes, Wbel-
mar Homes and Broseley Homes.

.

Increasing tbe use of double-
glazing in new homes to be built

in England and Wales. Many
more building firms are expected
to follow suit.

Mr Ken Jackson, strategic pro-

jects manager for Pilkington

Flat Glass, says: “As a result

of tbe change to double glazing,'

larger windows will now be
possible. This will allow house-

holders to enjoy more delight
and make better use of winter
time solar radiation to help. light

and beat their roams with the
resulting affect on the energy
efficiency of their new homes."

Barratt Homes, currently

building over 12.000 dwellings

a year, has for some time been
extensively using double glazing

in Scotland, where it has its own
timber frame window company
to manufacture frames of suffi-

cient rebate depth to take double
glazing units.

Whelmar Homes, with a yearly
output of 2,000 homes, says it

will use its own manufactured
double glazing units in new
homes in increasing quantities.

Broseley Homes, producing over
2,000 dwellings annually, is

already including double glazing
units as standard in a large

housing development in Liver-

pool.

TONY FRANCE

Four contracts, each worth

well over £lm, top the list of a
number of awards totalling about
film made to R. MANSELL.
Largest of the latest awards is a

£1.7m contract for refurbishment,

alterations and extensions at 1

and 16-17 Devonshire Square and
19 Devonshire Row, Wl. This

has been awarded by MEPC and
is due for completion by the end
of June. Next highest is a £lfim
contract at 11 and. 12 Blomfield

Street EC2 where major altera-

tions are to be carried out for the

Corporation of the City of
London. At 15 St George's Street,

Wl Mansell is reconstructing a
five-storey building after damage
by fire for Chappeli International

Mask Publishing. The contract
value is over £lm. A refurbish-

ment job is being undertaken at

Birchlands, Birchlands Avenue.
SW12, where work valued at over
£Llm is being carried out for the
Trustees of the Home -for Aged
Jews.

Refurbishment

at the Savoy
KYLE STEWART (CONTRAC-
TORS) has been awarded the
refurbishment of Savoy Court
East, part of the famous hotel.

Undertaken on behalf of London
& Leeds, subsidiary of Ladbrokes,
the project is worth £7.5m and
centres on the creation of offices

and flats. Work has just com-
menced with internal demolition
and win take in redecoration of
Simpson’s restaurant. A wide
variety of structural alterations
and the installation of full air-

conditioning and a lift are.

included in the 19-month con-

tract.

Another new . contract is for

the design and management of a

pharmaceutical manufacturing
facility for Beechams at Crawley..

Worth £4m, this project follows

a £lm contract for the construc-

tion of warehouses and -offices

at Southall for Sunlife Properties

and a new £3ra headquarters for

Kennedy & Donkin at Godaiming.
• .

Building and civil' engineering

contracts worth over £4.6m have

been gained by the GART-
WRIGHT GROUP. Largest is a
£1.4m housing project at Stock-

port. Cheshire, for the Northern
Counties Rousing Association. It

comprises' ' the; building nf 75T

dwellings, specially designed for
elderly persons. -

BOVIS CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a- £4.4zn contract
to build luxury flats in a conser-
vation area at Regents Park
Road, N3, for Boris Homes.

.

Development is for six blocks of
flats comprising 109 units, new
roads, car parking, and land-
scaping, all contained within a
four and half acre site.

TILBURY CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded several contracts
amounting to £355m for build-

ing and civil engineering works,
which included . a housing-
development, warehouse units, a

sewage treatment works and a
reservoir, all for public authcri-

' ties and private clients in the
. south and south west of England.

Longer life

for road

surfaces
CO-OPERATION BETWEEN
Tarmac. Roadstone Holdings

and ' Richard Felsinger of

Austria hasJed to the forma-
tion of a jointly owned com-
pany (Novophalt) to promote
the use of road surfsongs
exploiting the Novoiphalt pro-

cess. Ioyented by R, Fel-

singer; the surfacings have
been in use in Austria for
several years.

Novophalt materials are
claimed to prolong the ser-

vice life of busy motorways
by using thermoplastic (tejy-

mers and reactive agents
which are added to bitumens
in a specially designed
binder. Chemical bonding
also occurs, resulting in the

special properties, stated to

be confirmed by tests at the
TJULL.
Substantial Improvements

in resistance to deformation
and road life in general arise

out of the high cohesive

strength and viscosity be-

haviour of asphalts containing

the Novophalt hinder, the

company says. Where both
wearing and base courses are

constructed using the Novo-
phalt- binder, an increase in

pavement life of two to three

times is expected. II the

materials are used in the

wearing course alone, im-

provements of about 25 per

cent are claimed.

Users of the Novophalt
modified binder In hot rolled

asphalt wearing courses in-

clude Tarmac Roadstone
(Southern), the City of West-
minster and Watford Borough
Connell.

More from Novophalt on
093 23 67389.

UK CONTRACTS OVERSEAS

Riyadh rural electrification
The Riyadh rural electrification

project has -been awarded to

BfCC CONSTRUCTION a sub-
sidiary of Balfour Beatty Power
Construction. Tbe project covers

tbe design, supply of materials

and installation of 113 kins of

overhead lines on lattice steel

towers, with a contract value of

£5m. The lattice steel towers
will be fabricated by Painter

Bros also of BBPCL and the con-

ductors manufactured by BICC
Metals. A subsequent variation

order of about £l-5m has been
awarded for a complete fibre

optic telecommunications system
using Fibrri Earthwire, a con-

ductor containing an integral

optical fibre cable developed and
made by-BICC Metals Tbe client

for tbe project is Saudi Con-'

solidated Electric Company
fSCECO), central • region.

Balfour Beatty is part of the

BICC Group.
^

The Toronto office of GEORGE
WIMPEY CANADA has won a
contract from the Ministry of

Transportation and Communica-
tions for the Brantford section of
Highway- JOS, Ontario. This con-

tract, worth about £3m, is start-

ing now and taking 15 months to
complete. Work includes grad-

ing. drainage, granular base, hot
asphalt surfacing and provision
of appropriate structures.

*
BALFOURS, UK consulting

j

engineers, is to undertake a
j

study, investigation and design
of water supply facilities for six

villages in the northern area of
Saudi Arabia, in association with
Saudi Arabian consultant Dar

;

AT Riyadh. Future village popu-
lations will range from about
400 for the smallest to over 7,000

the largest In addition to sup-
plying water for the inhabitants,

the consultants are-to. provide^
drinking water facilities for i

camels, goats and sheep totalling

about 21,000 head.
This project is on behalf of

the Ministry of Agriculture- and
Water, Saudi Arabia.

JUST PUBLISHED by the
Chipboard Promotion Asso-

ciation is the revised advisory

leaflet on “Insulated Ground
.Floors," which includes —
detailed costings showing the

economy of using chipboard
over competitive^ panel pro.

. .

ducts. The leaflet is available The mforr

free fnmr CPA, 7A Church wuhtheiui
Street, Esher, Storey.

Wallismakebuildings fitagain
Refurbishment makes sound economic sense. A Wallis package would make full

use of available space'. And that’s more economic sense.

To maintain their high standard with deadlines to meet, Wallis’ own workforce
complete the contract

Wallis specialise in making buildings fit again - for living in or working in.

GEV\feffis&Sons Ltd.
2-6 Hnmesdaie Road.
Bromley. Kent BR2 9TN
Telephone: 01-464 3377
Telex; 896691 GEWALLIS Wallis#
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UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

gsGroup

GrjLune I

Date
May 24-28

May 24-31

May 25-28

May 29-June 6
May 50-June 2
June 1-4

June 3-12

June 6-9

June 7-11

June 10-12

June 13-17

June 14-18

June 16-17

June 21-24

June '21-27

iiue ... ,, _
International Heating, Ventilating and Ahv Con-

ditioning Exhibition EXPOCLIMA/HEVAC

;

(021-705 6707) 1

World Wine Pair and Festival (0272 213381)
‘

International Word Processing Exhibition and
Conference (01-405 6233) —

•

Manchester Motor Show (0602 51202) -
Consumer Electronics Trade Exbn. (01-486 1951)

International Wine and Spirit Trade Fair (021-705

6707)
Fine Art and Antiques Fair (01-385 1200)

“Times” and "Sunday Times” Business to

Business Exhibition (01-729 0677) ...

Tunnelling *82 International Exhibition and
Symposium (01-946 3471) .

South of England Show (0444 892245)
Self-Service Display Equipment and Shopfitting

Exhibition—SHOPEX (01-540 1101)
Business Efficiency Exhibition (01-405 6233)
EIA Engineering Exhibition (0403 69390) ,

Royal Highland Show (031-333 2444) ...

International Food, Wine and Kitchen Exhibition
(06284 2442)

Venue

NEC. Birmingham

.

Bristol Exhibition Centre

aacnml srot!

nmdrrr^:>.ci::

Ti.e r:

an Eurcoi
;

awceriuy cc”

-sGroapa&r'.

Wembley Conference Centra
Belle Vue
Earls Court •

fcsandFrc

Olympia.
Olympia

Baris Court

.

Tncs.ilei.

;

the
3 itnl« :.;.r.:Cv

Brighton
Ardingly

**C2aiol

Olympia
Earls Court -

Brighton Racecourse
Ingliston Showground, Edbgh.

Bingley Hall, Birmingham

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

June 3-10

May 25-27 Europe Software Exhibition (01-486 1951)

May 25-29 International Wine Exhibition (0727 63213) —
May 30June 4 ... National Textile Industry Trade Fair—FENIT (01-

486 8686) -

June 3-10 ........ International Plastics and Rubber Exhibition (01-

439 3964) - —
June 4-17 ......... International Fair for Printing and Paper Fari—

-

DRUPA (01-409 0956) - ,

June 4-5 ' World Property Exhibition (01-531 2131)

June &-9 International Electrical Exhibition and Congress—
INTELECT (01-222 0466) „

June 7-12 Posidonia International Shipping Exhibition'
(Athens 32.31.973)

June 10-15 International Agricultural Animal Husbandry and
Horticultural Exhibition and Conference

—

ELMIA-LANTBRUK (0732 85045T) ......

June 23-18 International Medical Laboratory Exhibition-
(01-486 8730) -

June 15-19 International Dairy Equipment Exhibition (01-439
(3864)

June 16-20 International Collectors Fair—ISA (01-236 0911). ...

June 22-26 International Port Technology Exhibition —
PORTECH (0SS33 6155) ;

June 28-30 Videotex Exhibition (09274 282111 : ,

Utrecht
Basle

Sao Paulo , train** p .

caplet

DusseJdorf
Singapore

Piraeus.

- Jonkoping

'J
1* 05

J*#**—Vi

fes

Amsterdam

Paris
Stuttgart

Singapore
New York

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

^GEf

WORLD ELECTRONICS— The U.S., Japan and Europe: Competition or Collaboration?
Loudon—June 9 and 10. 1982
The U.S. and Japan are competing fiercely in an increasingly wide range of markets including

computers, communications and semiconductors. Competition for key markets will be discussed in a
section of ihis conference featuring papers by Mr Jacques Maisonrouge, IBM and Dr Atsuyoshi Ouchi,

Nippon Electric Co., Ltd. Europe's industry will be discussed by Mr C. J. van der Klugt, Philips

Holdings; Mr L. Mercuric, QLTECO t Olivetti Crnnniunications Group ot Companies),1 and Mr Alain

Boublil, Adviser to President Mitterrand.

THE ECONOMICS OF NATURAL GAS DEVELOPMENT
Venice— June 21 and 22, 1982 ...
The Financial Times is pleased to announce that this major international symposium is to be addressed

by Dr M. Y. Shanaa. Consultant. GOIC and Petrochemical Expert, UNIDO who will complement
lr Wijarso, air Adrian Lajous Vargas and Dr Tongchat Hongladaramp in the section of the seminar
devoted to developing country perspectives. This Venice meeting to be held Just after the IGU meeting
in Lausanne has drawn expert speakers from Europe, the United Stales, South East Asia and Latin

America. The meeting is attracting somor bankers, officials, energy company executives, consultants

and top management from the equipment sector. The total number of registrations that can be taken

for bis highly specific and practical meeting ii limited. Same places still remain available and the

address for registration is given below.

All enquiries should be addressed to-

The Financial Times Limited
Conference Organisation Tel: 01-621 1355
Minster House.. Arthur Street Teles: 27347 FTCONF G
London EC4R 9AX Cables

May 24-25 The Economist: Video Conference—Programming
and Finance (01-670 5400) (part of Inter-
national Video Week) — . National Film Theatre

May 24-25 AMR Internattonal/Euromoney: Financial -tech-
niques (01-262 2732) London Press Centre

May 24-26 Institute for International Research: The Zurich
International Corporate Finance Conference
1983 (01-388 2663) ... Hotel International, /Zurich

May 27 CBI: Statutory sick pay and self certification (01*

379 7400) Cea&e Pofiu; WC1 ’

June 34 AMR/Euromoney: Euromarket Law and Documen-
tation (01-282 2732) Londxm Press Centro -

June 3 IPS: Computers—introducing purchasing systems
(0990 237X1) Selfridge HoteL Wl ...

June 7-8 DTBC (UK): International Bank Operations and
Systems—Issues for the future (01-7& 5126} City Coni Centre, London

June 8 Oycz/IBC: The Petroleum Futures Market . . . one
year on (01-242 2481) Royal Garden Hotel, WS

June 9-10 FT Conference: World Electronics—The U^ Japan
and Europe: Competition or Collaboration?
(01-621 1355} Inter. Continental Hotel, Wl

June 9 Energy Business Centre: Offshore Projects—
'

Norway (01-439 9021) Cafe Royal, Wl
Junes WeisweiUer Adfds: Liffe begins'in September (01-

229 8244) 7. London
June 9-10 FT Conference: World ^Electronics—the UA,'

Japan an dEurope: Competition or Collabora-
tion? (01-621 1355) - Inter. Continental Hotel, Wl

June 9-11 ESOMASj 'Classifying : consumers—a need .to
rethink (Amsterdam 020 44.49.95) Brugge

. .
-

June 10 Kenyan International: European Employment Law—its impact on company practice (0799 24125) Hilton Hotel,Wl -

June 11 ESC: The Stock Exchange Listing Requirements--
the Yellow Book (057282 2711). i. Bowater Cooi Centra SWl

$$$

^di

London

Inter. Continental Hotel, Wl

Brugge

Bowater Cool, Centre, SW1
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MorganGrenfell& co. limited
AND

BlythEastmanPaineWebber
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of 866,634 shares ofUS $1.50 each at 600p per share payable in full on application.

The sliaresnowoffered for sale rank in full for all dividends hereafter paid on the share capital ofthe Company

Tileapplication list for the sharesnow offered for sale will open at 10.00 a.m.onThursday, 27thMay 1982 and maybeclosed at anytime thereafter:
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

.-JTRiii

, The information below should be read in conjunc-
tjottraththefalltegtof this Offerfor Sale. . .

The Group

__
Oriflame International SA is the holding company of an

International group,theprindpal acdvityo£
,whichistheproduc-

tionand marketing, on a direct sales basis, of its own brand of

cosmetics.The principal markets for Oriflame's products are in

"Western Europe and Scandinavia. Sales of Oriflame products

have recently-commenced in North America and the Far East.
--The Group also operatesamail ordercompanyinSweden.

Sales and Profits

The sales, profit before tax, profit after tax and earnings

per share of the Group for the five years ended 31st December;

1981 and as forecastmr the currentyear ending31st December;

1982arc as follows

In order to show thegrowth of sales based on the under*

.

lying local currencies in which the Group trades, the following

rablc sets, out the Group's sales figures on the basis of the
exchangeTztesused in compilingthe 1981 audited accounts:—

Yearto

SlstDccember

1977
1978

1979

1980
,

1981

1982(forecast)

Saks
SOOO

11,314

17,500
25,154
32,106

38,359

44,700

Harm Saks Profit .Profit Barrings

31stDecember beforetax afterrax pershare

.sow SOOO SOOO ?
1977 11,501 1,473 1*253 0^6.

. .1978 : 18,625 1,829 1,554 OJ33 .

1979.V. 28,486 3,236 2,860 0.60

. .1980 37,808 • " 4,429 4,201 0.85
-

- 1981 38,359 5,784 4,932 0.97

.V / 1982 (forecast) 40,000 6,750 6,000 JJ6

Earnings per share havebeen adjusted to take account of

therecent capital reorganisation.

The Company has prepared its accounts in dollars since

its formation.Accordingly the published results are sensitive to

exchange rates, particularly to the extent that the dollar moves

against the currencies in which the Group trades.This sensitivity,

is emphasised bv the fact thathitherto the Group has had no

significant sales “in dollars. In general, relative strength of the

dollar depresses and relative weakness increases Group results.

Market Capitalisation

At the Offer" for Sale price of 6Q0p (§10.91) and based oh
the 5,334,080 shares in issue after this Offerfor Sale, the market

capitalisation of the Company would be £32.0 million (§58.2

million).

Price Earnings Ratio
At the Offer for Sale price of 600p ($10.91) the historic

price earnings ratio would be 1L2 and the prospective price

earnings ratio 9.4.

Dividends
In the absence of unforeseen circumstances, die directors

expect that dividends will be paid in November, 1982. of $0.20

per share and in May, 1983 of §0.30 per share-a total of $0.50

(2Z5p) per share. At the Offer for Sale price this represents a
prospective gross yield of 4.6 per cent. Dividends will be paid

without deduction of any Luxembourg withholding tax.

AdjustedNet Assets
The net assets of the Croup attributable toshareholders

as at 31st December, 1981, adjusted to -show the effects of this

Offer for Sale, would be $13.6 million (£7.5 million). This is

equivalent to §2.56 (141p)"per sham.

. An exchange rate of£1=$L8185,the rate rulingatthe
dose of business on 17th Mas 1982, lias been used for
translation in this Summary of Information.This trans-

lationis for illustrative purposes only.

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised

US $10,500,000 Shares ofUS $1.50 parvalue

IssuedandruxD bring

issuedjulfypaid

US $8,001,120

INDEBTEDNESS
Atthe closeof business on30th April.1982theCompany and its subsidiaries (in this paragraph referred to as ‘'the Group") hadoutstandingin
aggregate term loans of US $2,223,000 (US §2,113,000 secured) and secured bant overdrafts of US $521,000. Save as aforesaid and apart from
intra-Groupindebtednessand guarantee?,atthe closeof business on30th April, 19S2no companyin the Grouphadanyloan capital (including

termloans) outstandingorcreatedbutunissued,orany outstanding mortgages, charges, borrowingsor indebtednessindienatureofborrowing,
includingbank overdrafts and HabSities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) oracceptance credits, hire-purchase commitments,
guarantees or other material contingent liabilities. At the close of buriness on 30th April, 19S2 the Group had aggregate cash balances o£
US $5,t>j4,000.Forthepurposesofthisparagraphamounts in onrenciesotherthan Li5 dollarshave been translated into dollars attheralesruling
at the close of business on 30th April, 1982.

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS
Directors
Jonas BertiT Theodor David afJochnick Chairman (Swedish),

14Avenue de la Reserve, 3640 Rhode St. Genese, Belgium

Robert Bertil Jonas af Jochnick Deputy Chairman (Swedish),

Granliden4, 18352Taby, Sweden

Svante Peter Bahlsoo-Mollcr (Swedish),

23 Thurloe Square, London SW72SD
Cecil Miles Beddow FCA (British),

Flat 8, One Princes Gale, LondonSW7 1QJ

Registered Office
10 rueAldringen, 1118 Luxembourg

IssuingHouses
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,
23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P2AX
Blyth EastmanPaine Webber International limiTed,

U/12Finsbury Square, LondonEG2A IAS
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de Zoere& Bctuq,
25 Finsbury Circus,LondonEC2M7EE and atThe StockExchange

Auditors and ReportingAccountants
PeaL ^larvrid,-, MitcbeD & Co-,

Arts Center; Avenue desArts 19H, 3040 Brussels,Belgium

Legal Advisers inLuxembourg
Elvinger& Hoss,
15 Core d’Eicb, 1460 Luxembourg

Solicitors to the Company
Baker ScMcKenzie,
AldwychHouse

,
Aldwych,LoudoriWC2B 4JP

Solicitors to the Offerfor Sale
Norton, Rose, BottereH& Roche,
Kempsoa House, Camomile Street^LondonECSATAN

PrincipalBankers

Williams S: Glyns Bank pic - -

Registrars andTk*ansferOffices:
. .

Principal R^istrars
Banque de l’lndochioe et de Suez SALuremhoozg;
ID rue Aldringcii, lUBLuxembourg
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E O. Box 425, 67 Lombard Street, London EC3P3DL
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OFTHE GROUP

The information in this Offer for Sale has been suppHed to the Issuing Houses by the

directors of the Company The terms “Oriflame" and “the Group” are, except where the contest

otherwise requires, used to refer to the group consisting of the Company ns subsidiaries and

associated The word “Oriflame" is also the trade name of the Groups brand of

cosmetics. References to “dollars" and are to United Stales dollars.

, Jopcodncrion . .

The Comparer is the'hoI&Jg company of an intamtiond group, tficpnnapal actrvhrof

whichis thepro<SSin and marketing, on a tfowri sales baas, of nsown brand of cosmetics.The

Grioop aiao operates* mail order company in Sweden.
. . ..

Oriflame off** in a number, of countries a range of cosmetic pro*wte with partieufar

care treatment The cosmetics arc for the most part marketed direct to the

bytSned independent congultants.^gdy througinhtopie

G^pdo^notseU throi& traditional ittiu outlets or towho^leraJffigh profirahiljy is

'addend though the effective use .of direct selling m^ods, where^^advatisu® costs and the

diflribulioa m^k-upare lowerthan those in most tradihonalMJesioetiuids.

"

Tfw alwats been intended , at a suitable, time inthe Group& development, to obtain a

EstiM for the Comoanvs shares.The size that the Group hasnow reached, the agmficance of its

TTjnednm activitiiw and the importance and mtenwtional nature of the London Capital

Stock Exchai^ei

first Oriflam® salescompanywas estaWiflhed in Sweden in 1967byJpnK afJochnick.

and^b^afJochnui (the chairmanand deputychairi^r«pectivdv)mdat^dpart]MvAa

^o»Sto be actively involved in the managwnent ofthe Gt^.Thw.pb^^totake
the growing consumerinterest inskm^pnrioctsbydevcl^

1979sawthe completion of construction ofanew factory in Dublin,in which approximately

one half byvalue and by volume of the cosmetic produces sold by Oriflame arc now produced.
*

In 1980 the Group established its central financial management in Brussels and initiated a
managementreoiganKatiop-whichwas completed early in 19SLThe resultant divisional structure,

described under “Management” below, is designed to facilitate further growth.

Other recent important events' have included, in 19S0, the creation of a Joint venture

company to maker Oriflame products in the Far East and, in 1981, the enlargement of theDublin
factory and the entry into the United States market.

. The sales figures shown in this Offer for Sale in respect ofcosmeticproducts represent sales,

excluding turnover taxes, to consultants o£ the sales subsidiaries and to licensed distributors and
associated companies.

Group Sales

AnanalystofGroup salesin19S1 is set cait below>

ORIFLAME PRODUCTS

Sales snhsStiiaries
Sweden
Denmark
Finland

Gennaoy
United Kingdom
The Netherlands

Spain

France
Gimarift

Dmof Gmt$saksm2981
ammamnt
tfuaiwtB sow

1967 4,975 13.0

1967 1,605 42
1968 4,411 1L5
1969 469 12
1970 14,076 36.6

1972 3,664 9,6

1978 309 08
1979 1,737 4^
1980 238 0.6

31,484 82.0

Product Range
It is behoved that most enstomers for Oriflame products arewomenover the age of20 in the

middle income brackets.The range of products is designed to satisfy customers’requirements for
basic dtin care products; these products are marketed on. the basis of low fragrance, natural
ingredients and history of low allergy incidence. Prices are aimed to be in the middle of the market.
Make-up, fragrance and xnenh products arc also soldin conjunction: with skin care products.The
Group does not produce ormarket soap or hair care products to a significant extent. In 19SI the
breakdown of sales of Oriflame cosmetic products, which was broadly amnatpnt with previous
years ,was asfollows r

.... Jtiuntes!

47.6

4L1
6.3

_ 5.0

Skincare"

Make-up
Fragrance

Men’s products

100.Q

There are!

shades and other \"anations mere are a totri of approxumitriv 320 Oriflame e^cmetio products.
The12 basicskincareproductsrepresented 33 per cent, ofOriflamecosmetic productsales in 198

1

In February, 1982 Oriflame launched “The Oriflame Natural Skincare Svatem” a new
product range. This range was developed in the Group’s laboratories at its manufacturing head-
quarters in Dublin. Itis based on a seriesof new formulae and is presented in restvled packaging
which reflects extensive marketresearch over the last threeyears.The new range complements
the Groups existing speciality product range known as “The Roval Velvet Collection" and itk
*TTUirtvl TnftPthnr unlVi tTi«i flmnn’o — * .«! -« r . .

Direct in which trainedsales consultants demonstrate the products to groups of
1/14

. _ • J -tf— tn fho

Salestolicensed^stribnlorsandassociatedcompai^^

in other
countries.

conttactnreinconsnltatidawitiiOnflatoc.

FotTowing mitial succe^fo

’Xtxstem Europraa counpdes.
^

riibec

distributors.
• • •

•
,

In 1976Lbe Company acquired an established Swedish nxul oracr-coffipaBj? Luanda

'BostnrderAB ^goneb^which

Norway
Switzerland

Republicof Ireland
Thailand

Other

Mailorder sales

1969. 3.0

developmentmidpromotion.-
•

1971 228 0.6

1975 399 1.0

1981 8 0.1

21 0.1

1,821 4.8

Darof
OCfpodutBt

1976 5,054 122

3S.359 100.0

jinyinnfWTW wnw» ifnnPffiflTh

Oriflame has Tnanufarlnff it a

production commenced at the Groupk
This was completed at a total cost of IR jCI,

of its Owd cosmetic products since 1979, whai
S
2
ndy&ni Indnst“l Estate in Dubfln.

iCfflO-Thefactoryalso housesthe Group's labora-tones, which supgvise quality cmitrol work and research and development of new nrodncKThefactorywasextendeodurmgthe lastyear at atotri costof IR £842^)00 toenablethe
producaon capacity end warehousing and office space to rake place. Grants

IR£317,000 have been received from the Irish Industrial Development Authority
totaffinS

Maitufactonng, which wras initially concentrated on the most popular products in theOnflame range, has been expanded, witotiie resulttharin 1981 approrimatdvafloer™
Groups irmt sri«o£ cosmetics, comprising some 210 of Ori£me's cosiurtk predate ^

wfre
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OrtflameInternational sa
continued

approved fry Oriflame. Although the Group has hitherto purchased the whole or the major

proportion ofcertain of its requirements for particulartaw materials or otheritemsfrom a single

supplieror^limited number of suppliers, all itssupplyarrangementsare constantlyunderrevievt^

there are alternative sources of supply and thus the Group need not depend on any particular

supplier:

• xn AQtonOriflame UK Limited is headquarters are in an office and warehouse i

Keynes,'which was purpose-built for Oriflame in 1979.

Details erf the Group's principal properties are set out under "Statutory and General

Information” below.

MARKETING

Direct Selling
Oriflames cosmetic products are for the most part marketed direct to the consumer by

distribution mark-up are lower than those in most traditional sales methods.
* The directors believe that the principal advantages oE Oxiflamefc in-home direct scaling

methods are as foUows;-

(i) Marketing is based on personal demonstrations of the products, which give the customer
an opportunity to sample the products before making a purchase.

(ii)A comparatively short range ofthe most popular products is emphasised, with consequent

economies of stale in manufacturing and stock holding.

(Hi) Close control can be maintained over marketing.

(fv) New products can be launched without the necessity forintrodnetory advertising.

(v) New territories can be entered cheaply with low central overheads andlow start-up costs.

(vi) Adverse economic conditionsappear to bare little effect onsales. One o£ tireprincipal factors

affecting sales, is the appointment pf sales 3 fo™ pf Tff-wgstnn ?
part-time occupation is attractive.

Sales Consultants
Other thnn in France, the sales consultants are independent of die Group and are self-

employed, mostly working on a part-time basis.

’The number of consultants is of vital importance to the Group, since it is closely relatedto

thevolume of sales and thus to profits. In direct selling, turnover oE consultants is high, with some
remaining associated withthe Group for only a short time, although othersremain formanyyears.

The Group makes extensive efforts to retain its consultants once theyhavebeenappointed; a series

of incentive schemes, with a range of prizes, is arranged throughout the year to encourage

performance.There are currentlyapproximately24,000 registered Oriflame consultants, virtually

all ofwhom .are women.

The structure of the consultant network in. each country is geared both to the identification

of new consultants and also to providing favourable conditions for existing consultants.

Consultants are generally organised into groups of about ten who are guided by an experienced

consultant, designated as a manager. The managers have two sources of income, the profit on sales

which they make as consultants and payments made to them by reference to sales to customers

by consultants in their group. These groups are in turn part of larger regional groups, the

structure of which varies from country to country

Before new consultants start to sell the Oriflame range of products they receive training in

its application and use, as well as in the Group's selling techniques. The Group also provides

regular refresher courses; in the United Kingdom, for example, video-recorded programmes are

circulated to managersfor display to sales consultants.

The Group has evolved a disciplined system for delivery of goods and collection of cash.

In most of the countries in which the Group operates, a consultant takes orders from customers
and passes them to the central office in her country: Goods are delivered within tordays to the
consultant, who then distributes them to the customer and collects payment. A consultant has
three weeks from the date of the invoice to her inwhich to pay for the goods received. No further

orders are delivered until any amount overdue is paid. The Group's incidence of bad delfts has
generally been kept to or under oneper cent, ofsales, la NorthAmerica, in line with other direct

selling companies there, the consultants purchase, pay for and hold a stock of goods, selling

products for immediate payment.

Except in Francd, the consultants arenot employees ofthe Group and consequently the
Group makes no social security (or equivalent) payments in respect of them and has no liability

to provide any other such benefit to them. In France, because of local legalrequirements, sales

consultants are employedbytheFrench sales subsidiary;

The status ofthe consultant as anindependent contractoris an importantaspect of direct
selling methods in general. The Group seeks to react quickly to anychangeswhen they occur in
the taxation and social security regulations relating to the status of consultants in the different

countriesin which the Group operates.

IntheUnited Kingdom value added tax is levied on the selling companyand Isbasedon
tiie suggested, retail price payable by the consumer. In other countries turnover taxes; axe
calculated on varying bases.

Direct SellingMethods
In view ofthe differmg characteristics ofthe marketsinwHch tire Group operates, three

direct selling methods for Oriflame products are used, namely the DemonstrationMethod^the
SK Method andthe Chib Method:—

TheDemonstrationMethod Isthemethod predominantly employedbythe Group and
itisintendedthatit willbe employed byanynew sales subsidiaries and licensed distributors.

The method is based on demonstrations given by sales consultants in private homes to

groups ofabouteight to taiiizviced guests. Eachdemonstration isarranged atthehomeofahostess
who invites her mends to it. Although the hostess has no connection with the Group, she is

normally rewarded with a gift for the assistance that she has given. At the demonstration the

consultant takes orders and then buys goods as described in “Sales Consultants” above.

Consultants are provided with a suggested retail price list. Under this method a comparatively

shortproduct range ofapproximately 60 items is offered.

This method is used by sales subsidiaries in The Netherlands, the United Kingdom,
France, Spain and Canada, by licensed distributors in Norway, Ireland and Switzerland and by
associated companiesinThailand and theUnited States.Theapproximatenumbers of consultants

active in the countries in winch this method is operated are i-
Gomory Aawfer
TherNethedands 920

United Kingdom 4,100
France 610
Spain 220
Canada 110
Norway 1,1 SO

Ireland - 480
Switzerland 520

Thailand 240

United States 50

The average value of orders placed by each consultant in a year is approximately S3,500.

Inthe directors?opinion the maximum number ofhomes that each consultant can effectively cover

through the use of this method is about 3,000. The directors consider that in most countries the

market is byno means fully covered and that there is considerable scope for further expansion.

By way oE example, in the United Kingdom there arc currently some 4,100 consultants

and an estimated 20 million households. If the UK sales subsidiary.were to achieve the ultimate

objective of one consultant per 1,000 homes on average, if would have some 20,000 consultants.

The SK Method, which is operated in Sweden and Finland, is similar to the method
believed to be used by Avon Products.

The approximate members of Oriflame consultants active in. the countries in. which this

method is operated are

Country Xumber
Sweden 9,200
Finland 6,300

SKMethod sales are madethrough Indiriduti contactwithcustomerson a one-to-one basis.

The full Oriflame product range is included in a catalogue produced every year. Moreover,

each year is divided into about IS sales campaigns; for each campaign a separate sales catalogue

is produced, offering a number of items in the product range at reduced prices.

Sales are made by direct contact with customers at home or at their places ofwork and, as

with the Demonstration Method, the consultant purchases the goods and sells them at a profit

to herself, normally on the basis of a suggested retail price list. The nature of this method means
that salesper SK consultant tend to below er than per Demonstration consultant. 1n the directors:.’

opinion, saturation ofthemarket isnotreached•jam there isone consultantper200 homes.

The dub Method combines ma3 order and direct sales techniques and is currently

operated by the Group in Denmark and Germany. Members are recruited into dubs and receive

catalogues which they use to make their own purchases. They are also encouraged to ad as
rnnCT ft.-mte

j
Wigthg^Tawlfyifttnnhfainnrriersfrnmtlii-ir friends.

Codes ofPractice
Almost all sales subsidiaries are members, and in some cases are represented on the

boards, of their national Direct Sales Association. Membership obliges them to observe the

national code of direct selling practice. The national associations in Europe are themselves
- . t? . ?_ .rr\L„*c.n:—.A Z *r . a. T*.*..irr «

jmkSiamemberc^the Direct Salesaad Service Assodation.

'

OriflameUKL
The Commission, ofthe European Communities has issued a propoxiHbr z directive on

direct sell; pg- The enactment:of this directiveas currently draftedwouldhireno material effcctnn.

the Group* sincecomplianceis alreadymadewith substantially all its provisions.

MAILORDER INSWEDEN

In 1976the Group acquired Lagonda, an established Swedishnafl order company This

acquisition wasmade to expand the Group’s activities into areas where its proven expertise in.

distribution, cataloguedevelopmentandpromotioncouldbefurtherutilised.Lagondas cataiogue

at tire time of the acquisition consisted mostlyofwatches. Theproducerange has subsequently-

been expanded tocovera wider varietyof gift items and consuxncrolectiuDicproducts; in19&L

watchesaccounted forapproximatelyone thirdofLogondak turnover:

Lagondaissues its principal catologm;twiceayear;thecatalogaeissuedlajannarr; 2982bad

HE pages and a base «renHng list of about 200,000. In addition, Lagonda sends subsequent

jalffgl mailed.

The Grouphasmade substantial efforts in Lagondawith aviewto iuiproringthequaEtyof

the product line, streagthemug the management, improving the response to the catalogue and

inttearing tire tolunre ofsales.Anewcomputersystemhasrecentlybeen mstallccL

^
-to ^ »S*werc disappoimi^as£

recessionary economic climate in Sweden and the weakness of foe Swedishkrona put pressure on
bothsalesand margiris. Efforts are being made in 19S2 to rcstructurcandredtree Jl»agonda^ product
Hne, to increasefoe size ofthe mailing list and. to rcdnrcspnati rity tn -^ratal flpen tarinns.,thereby

improvingthereturnon turnover.

DIRECTORS,MANAGEMENTAND EMPLOYEES
Directors

j
JonasafJodimc^whois44,ischa]tTarm offoe Companyand oftheEsecutive Committee

and is also currently responsible for the New Markets Division. He was one of the founders of

Oriflameand has alaw degrecironi Stockholm UniversityandanMBAfrom HarvardBusiness
School.

Robert af Jochtrick, who is42and is foe chairmans brother is deputy chairman ofthe

Companyand of theExecutive Com mittecand is responsib] 6forthe Scandinavian SalesDrvisian.

He ms a law degree, and an MBA from Stockholm University and was one of foe founders of

Oriflame.

SvantePahlson-Molleo;who is40,hasbeena non-executivedirectoroftheCompanysince
1980. He isan executive director of Blyth Eastman Paine'WebberInternational Limited and hasan
MBAfrom HarvardBusiness School.

BiEBeddow^ FCA, who is 61, is a non-executive director He is chairman of London fc

Midland IndustrialsPLCand a non-executive director ofother listedandpubliccompanies in the-
United Kingdom. Hewasappointed a director oftheCompanyin 1982.

None of foe HrnarfprghasaSCmCC with for nynranynf its SuKridiaries.

Management
The Group is organised in four operating divirions. These report to foe Executive Com-

roittee,a central committee with overall responsibility for co-ordinatingthe Group's management.

The operating divisions are:-

The Direct Sales Division, covering those of the Groups established markets where the
Demonstration Method is used.

The Scandinavian Sales Division, comprising the Groups direct soles and mail order

operations in. Scandinavia and Germanv.

The New Markets Division,which identifies, establishes and develops new markets far

foe sale of Oriflame products.

The Product Division, covering all activities related to the purchase andmanufacture of
Oriffame produrfgj tfrefr ynrf fhpif safe tp lin»ny*T distributors.

The Group's management philosophy is to decentralise authority as much as possible.

Managing directors of the individual sales companies,who have considerable autonomy, report

through their divisional heads to the Executive Committee, which itself reports to the board of
directors of the Company. The members of the Executive Committee axe Jonas af Jochnick,

Robert af Jochrdck, Robert Mestcrton and Alan Harris.

Robert Mesfcerton, who is 35, joined the Group m 2978 os managing director of foe
Swedish sales subsidiary; hewas previously managing director of the Swedish company Europcar
Rental AB. In 1981 he assumed responsibility for the Direct Sales Division and became managing
director of foeUnited Kingdom sales subsidiary.

Alan Harris, who is 34, joined the Groap in 2982 and has responsibility for foe Produce
Division. He was previously responsible for manufacturing administration of Avon Cosmetics

limited.

Oriflame bos recently recruited a new senior executive to be responsible for foe New
Markets Division, which the chairman has hitherto administered. Christian Bamekow, who is 38,

is currently managing director of Electrolux Belgium.He has been with theElectroluxgroup for
25 yeans arid before his Belgian appointment was deputy managing director of their Mexican sub-

sidiary and deputy regional manager for their direct sales activities in Latin America.He will join

the Group shortly and will become a member of the Executive Committee.

Administration and coordination of the Groups financial control is effected by a groap
financial services centre located in Brussels. The local financial controllers in the manufacturing

and sales subsidiaries report to this centre, which is managed by two G roup financial controllers

and reports to the chairman. The centre is responsible for regular management reporting within
fht» Grrmp and fnr mnnlfni-ing thr budgets and trading perfrem-ianr** nf subsidiaries.

Employees
. In addition to foe French sales staff, 1

340 employees, of whom about75 work in the Dublin factory and laboratories and about 30 work
for Lagonda; the remainder -comprise finance, administrative, data processing, warehousing,
distribution and promotional staff.A further 900 part-time sales staff are currently employed by
the French sales subsidiary, ofwhom some 610 are active.

Thei Company has recently instituted an Employee Shane Option Flan to enable key
executives, including executive directors of the Company, to benefit from the performance of the
Group.A summaryofthisplan is setoutimder*Statutoryand General 1nformation” below. Some
employees receive a significant proportion of their remuneration in the form of bonuses related to

theirperformance and to Group profit.

Employees of foe United Kingdom, Irish and Netherlands subsidiaries participate in insur-

edpension schemes for employees. Other subsidiaries do not operate their own pension schemes.

SpecialApplicatfonForms willbemadeavailablcin theUnited Kingdomtoemployeesofthe
Grouptoapplyfor sharesiu thisOffer for Sale.Such applicationswill be attheOfferforSale price,
buttheminimum number ofshareswhichmaybe applied for is smallerthan thatrequired under
applications from foe public.A maximum of 43,000 shares, representing approximately five per
cent,ofthe sharesnowbeing offered forsale, will bereserved forsuchapplications. Details ofthese
arrangements are setout under“Procedure forApplication”be!ow.

GROUP STRUCTURE
The Company is registered in Luxembourg, Its status as aLuxembourgholding company

resultsin its only liability to Luxembourg tax (other than capital duty) being an annual charge of

0.2per cent, on the value of its issued share capital.

The Irish manufacturing subsidiary qualifies until 2000 for reduced rates of corporation

tax in the Republic of Ireland in respect, of goods manufactured for export. Until 1990 no
corporation tax will be payable on profits arising from goods exported. From 1991 to 2000
corporation tax will be payable at the rate of 10 per cent.This subsidiary (as agent for Zctes SA, a
member ofthe Group incorporated in Switzerland) also purchases and sellscosmetic products not

manufactured bythe Group. The tax treatment of the Companyand these tiro subsidiaries is to a

significant extent responsible for the relatively low overall Group tax charge.

The sales subsidiaries in Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Germany, the United Kingdom,The
Netherlands, Spain, France and Canada are all wholly-owned .subsidiaries, as is Lagonda.

The Company has a 49 per cent, holding in a joint venture company incorporated in

Thailand, with a local partner owning the balance.This company was established in 1980 as a first

step in marketing Oriflame products throughout the For East.

In 19S1, in order to gam direct access tn the United States market, the Company acquired

25 per cent, of the share capital of Oriflame Corporation (a United States company formed by
one of Orifiame’s original founders).At the same time itacquired all the trademarks owned by that

company and an option, which it intends to exercise, to acquire in January, 1983 the outstanding

75 per cent, of that company sshare capital (see material contracts (b),(c) and (d) under-Statutory

and General Information" below).

In Switzerland, Norway and the Republic of Ireland local conditions make it more suitable

for Oriflame's products to be sold through independent licensed distributors,which have exclusive

distribution rights in their respective cnunlries of operation. Details regarding these distributor-

ships are set out in "Distributor.\reangcmenis”undcr"Statutoryand General Information” below.

The principal subsidiaries at 31st December, 1981 arc listed In foe Accountants’ Report
below.

REGISTERED AND BEARER SHARES
The shares ofthe Company, which form one class and rank pari passu, may be held cither in

registered or in bearer form. Application will be made to the Council ofThe Slock Exchange for
listing of the shares in both forms.

Registered shares may, astheholder elects, be registered cither on the Company's principal

register in Luxembourg nr on foe United Kingdom branch register. Shares registered on the
principal register may be exchanged for bearer shares and vice versa ; for a share registered on the
branch register io.be exchanged for a bearer share it must first be transmitted to the principal
register.

Bearer share certificates with coupon sheds attached arc available from the principal
registrar in Luxembourg.

Successful applicantsunder this Offerfor Sale will receive a Letter of Acceptance, which will

"be rcnounceable for a period of approximately tour weeks. Unless otherwise instructed, the
Company will register the shares represented by Letters of Accept.!ncc on the United Kingdom
branch register, which is to be maintained by Wiiliums & GlynV Registrars Limited.

Further information regarding registered and bearer shares, including the procedures for
transmission of sharesbetween registers and foeexchange of registered share certificates for bearer
share certificates, is set outm“Registered Shares and Bearer Sharcs

,,

undcr “Statutoryand General
Information 1

below.

PROFIT RECORD. PROFIT FORECASTAND DIVIDENDS
Profit Record

The profit record for the five years ended 31st December, 1981 is set out in theAccountants’
ReI*»rt below. During that period sales increased from S11.5 million to S38.4 million, profit before
tax From SI.a million to S5.8 million and earnings per sharefrom S0.2G to S0.97. These represent
increases byfactors of3.34 times in sales, 3.Hi times in profit before taxand 3.73 *imw incomings
per share.

Profit Forecast
Haring regard to foe unaudited figures for the operating companies in foe Group -for the

first quarter of 1982 and to subsequent management information, the directors have prepared a
forecast for the Group for foe current year ending 31st December, 1982. On tlic bases and
assumptions setont under “Profit Forecast-Assumptionsand 2teparts*bctowand in the absence
of unforeseen circumstances,the forecast is asfallows;—

Saks, esrludingturnover taxes approximately

SmUBon

40.00

Profitbeforetax approximately 6.75
Tax appnxtiiiutely f0.75)

Profitaftertax approximately 6.00
-

Earnings per share approximately S1.16

Thepublished profit and lassaccount iscompiled onfoe basis oftheaverage exchange rates
intheyear concerned.The forecast hasbeencompiled on the basis of the actual exchange rates for
each of the first four months of 2982 and on the assumption that the exchange rates for the
wmaiiringeightmon(hswillnot\'ary significantly from those ruling at 30th April, 1982.

Thecomingspershare have beer, calculated onthe basisoffocestimated weightedaverage
number of shares outstandinginthe year.

Copies of letters from the ReportingAccountants and foeTsuiiig Houseson this forecast
aro set outunder “IfrofitForecast.-Assumptionsand Reports”below.

Dividends r

Adrridendemifvaieirtto^^43pciahareiare^)ect6ffoeyc!ff endedjMlJeriembeql^l

was approved on 14m May. 1982 for immediatepaymcat.HQldexsq£ shares acquired pursuantto

tinsOfferfor Sale willnot be entitledto thisforidend,” ~
.

V

Luxembourg law permits the payment of dividends only if approved by sfrareholdcsBxa.

general meeting andoutof auditedrealised profits of foe Ccunp^wh^ ha^'beeiLSo approved

or.out of other distributable reserves. Accordingly if an interim dividend,is to be.paid, it must

previous!vhave been authorisedbythe shareholdcra. Attbe annualgeneral'meeting:on 14tfrMay,

3982foe shareholders authorised the directors r
^ J - - 3 -

i to payan interimdividend ofsuch amount as they

mav determine, up to a maximum of 52-5 milliotvor (if
.
lower)Jjbe amount of the Company’s

distributable reserves. In tlw absence of unforeseen circumstances foe directors expect that foe

Company will pay an interim dividend in November, 19S2 of not lessthan 50-20 per share ($L1

mlllinn in total), for which the sharesnow bong offered will rank ...
Infoeabsence ofunforeseen circonstanos foe directors expect torecommendpaymentcfa

dividend in May, 1983 of- $0.30 per share which, together with the interim, foridend referred to

above, would represent atotal of §0JO pei-share.Oti.foe basis of foe above forecast this wonkl be

covered 2.3 times. The directors expect,future dividends tobe paid In dollarsin November and

Maym cactiyeas - - - • -

Holden of shares registered on the Luxembourg register will receivc fheirdividends in
~

ddlajs.

For dividends payable'to holders of shares registered on foe United fejngdom- branch

register; foe United Kingdom reeistrar will, as soon as. practicable after foe record dote for the

relevant dividend, sell foe appropriate dollars for sterling,without recourse^ toeaable dividendsto

be paid in sterling to those shareholders. •

, m .

Holders of bearersharesmay collect their dividends,which wfflbcpaid in doHax£,jxomthe

.
paying agents in Luxembourg. London or Geneva.

Dividends will be paid without deduction of toy LtixembiMirg mfKhbldmg or ofoer

Luxembourg tax. Information regarding the taxation treatment ofdividends received byshare-

holders is set out in ‘Tax HfectsJor Shareholders" under; ‘Statutory and-Genecd Iafprinatioa”

below.

PROCEEDSOF THE OFFER FOR SALE
Of the total proceeds of this Offer for Sale some £2.35 million, will be represented by

snbscription monies receivable bv foe Companvfrom the issue ofnew shares andfrom foe sateof

jQ=§l.S175 for £L95 million tocoincide with receipt of the proceeds.

In addition, 466,667 shares are being sold by existing shareholders,^described in“Issue

Arrangements" under'“Statutory andGeneral lntonnation" below. - ...

The net proceeds receivable by the Company will be utilised to finance the Group 5farther

expansion and development The exercise of the option to purchase the outstanding 75 per cent.of

the share capital of Oriflame Corporation would cost approximately §L572 million. Taking- into

account the estimated pet proceeds and existing bank and other foolrtiis and cash balances, the

directors are of the opinion that the Company and its subsidiaries will have sufficient working
capital for their present requirements.

PROSPECTS
The dircctors'view the Group's future with confidence. In the directors' opinion direct

selling and mail order ŵill became more widespread selling methods in most countriesand, wirhibs

newly enhanced product range, proven selling techniques and experiencem entering new markets,

the Group is well placed to take advantage of this trend.On flame has^-now established its position

as an international direct sales cosmeticsgroup with a consistent record of growth and is in astrong
financial position. - _

Although the Group is in broadly foe same markets as ofoer cosmetic manufacturers, foe

directors do not consider that the Group is materially affected by competition from cosmetics

companies selling through traditional retail outlets, since the future growth- of foe Group is to a
large extent dependent on the identification and appointmentof sales consultants. The principal

competitive pressures to which the Group is subject are from ofoer direct sales organisations, but
foe directors believe that these will not significantly restrain the growth in thenunfoer of Oriflame

consultants.

The Group's market share for its various products in foe different countries -in which it

- operates is relatively small and, os-indicated above, the directors believe that considerable scope

exists for future growth through increasingthe number of consultants.

Atthe manufacturing plant in Dublin,wliich is expected to produce approximately one half

of foe Oriflame cosmetic products to be sold in 1982, both production and warehousing capacity

have been increased to keep pace with growth in sales and. to increase the proportion of cosmetic

products manufactured by the Group. - :•

The entry into the United States market provides a major challenge and, infoe opinion of

foe directors, an opportunity for growth overmany years to come, particularly in viewof the high
awareness infoe U nited Slates of direct selling.The Groups Unito! Stales operations,which are at

present small, arc on bath the West Coost, with an office and warehousejn Los Angeles, and the

East Coast, with an office and warehouse jh Bo^on.

The establishment of a joint venture in Thailand represents, foe- first step in developing
markets for Oriflamescosmeticproductsinthe Far East. Initial sales arecncouragtag.The Group
iW owns the Oriflame trademarks in most ofthe major territories in foe Far East.The directors

believe that direct selling is a growing method of sales in.these territories, particularlybecause of
their social structures and foe nature of retail trade there.

The Group intends to cany ont a feasibility study of the Italian market in 1982, to be
followed by test marketing.

The directors intend that foe Group will continue to provide s range of high quality

products, using its proven direct selling techniques, and foerfoycontinuetogrow;-

PROFITFORECAST-ASSUMPTIONS ANDREPORTS
Assumptions

The profit forecastsetnut underTmfrt Record. Profit Forecast and Dividends’shwe hn&beeu prepared on thfc baas
pf the jccnuniinjr policies not mally jJupttdby the Corfpony and iu Hiktidurnc* jrtd reficcu she rcadn :liawn' bT umudirjd
marwc--nn.nl scoucnr.- for the thru months ended Jlst M-nth, £W2 and yuhsequent unaudited management inTornuaon,
induilin-^ [oTi-caiCot th-.- results ol the nunufjct-inn^ and Jub-Jdrjnc.-. .

The !orrc*.t ha? be*r>-prepircd on Lhc folimrui" principal ktc* jjic! Ji^uroFttotr?*-

— fire jppoiritmnH and retention. d4 consultants and the jrtTJgc veckfy safe per conmhast uiU JbBow estabSshed
puucms; •

•
. _ .

"
.

— there will be do 5t£ui{hunt disruption in the production and distribution ofOriHomc and Lagonda products;'

— there Mill be no pnee conrroL. or Dther changes m fayv or iu inttrpret jtior. abort intj the Groups activities Or the
stjcu'.crf conndurtta;

- the c\ch«Kji rate; of ihe cun-aides in u-h-ch *hc Group trade-, and aeconnt* will riot alter ltulcruPy from their
rdaiiondiip;. at 3*h April, 19SJ; the forera-; in. been compiled on \ix ba*i* nf artiul*-vhjn(!e mtcs'lor inch of the
l" •* >,Blr month- uf rtsdard cm lhc arraimpucm ilutthc eschan^e rale. for’the rr-miitnTig eight irumtht >»ifl not vaiy
Mtnufit-anfi;- trom thouc ndtnp at SWi .lprif, 1VC:

- rhe Isvct and rates r*dtrwt and indirect laxation riding in,och country of operation will not change materially from
Tho-c nirrctnly appEcahlr; and

Bt&^I?RlSS2

— mutest rates will not alter materially from these ndtngci TvHh April, 19SZ.

Reports
n-c re: me conic* oflettetiiQtliedjrKtiBiinEtiic Company from lhc Repwtias Aacpuntxal ~ and the

H«MJu-sn.-|au:i-; mihe peotit lurcaifi^-

TVte Dirceirw',

Otifiamr Inu-riiaiioiul SA
Genilcmcn. _ ...

" «-• fevcmiiiwed the jefounting-pdkfe and cakuliaon: for the prow! Forecast of Crifliww Inrernriima} SA and it*
•ulM.iLin errr,p?.nie. fnr tin; year ending ihi Dixi-mher, I'lSi-<t tint it tlw: Oflerfor Sjir dated JTtJi May, 10J2. The forced
rvhixr. the usult& rhnwn bn- rfw unau,fi;cd monaTcmcnt oeunint- lor the ihr.ie aiuuhi ended a til JUarcs, 19iixnd
.Tihsopinit unaudui^J management inlormain'n. •

l;i o«ir opinion iltc iuiku-c |f<ie v biib riiif dm-eier' are arfclt- r.-^porrahl-J", '.ft fje tsa Iho necoun&iz ptHiciet and
'ik'iil.Umn arc omeerned. hw K.en properly cimpilrd on llie {uul'r>2M the x^implinra made bv ihc.rhnxtnr; 'el mirip ihg
t.iiur f'ir Sale and i; j'Fii-cnred on bona con^iitent \'.Hh th,- ateuunnnt; pdaoe, Ttonvuliy adapted by the Company.

Yourafehhfuily,

I‘L\T, MARWICK, lIITCHELL&Ga. . .

Z9UajV£anZJ32

Tlw Dirrrt'*', ..... V
(.inflame InrcnulionalS

A

tJiDifrtlirn.

Wt refer to the profit forectsi of Oriflame Imerrotioad SA and its pobsidiaries [or tiicycarendinejbtDcccr^jefc
|rf»2 cmtiaini din the Offer for Sa le dftrd l’h It May, 1^2.

Mu have dk-cunscd 'rith officer^ of- the Group the bafes and asflimpti-W5 Mi which the forecast ix made and luce
inti’.i'im-d tin- t-.-dcr dated I'Mi May, I1S2 from Peal, \CmxrcL, Miignn'tfcCji fpj-ir.tii,gihr a,-»rjtniing k-M";andakaihifett
ailr.piiM in arming at the forecast. -

V.a result of tiwM dHaisiion-'. and In the D-ohr of tiic fetti-froDl Peat, Slarwielr, MttcheU A- Co.,vrchavefrTm£jithe
upiruDr. :lut the profit Inrecau, fur winch you are wiely re-pnh -abk-, ms been prepared alter due and careful eupnij-.

Yours (aiihfallr,

fnrMORGAN GRENFELL forBL'iTffE.ASTM.W PAINTmBEft
i CO. LIMITED JNTElL^ATIGKAIitDUTED'
Palnck Spurts ' -~

_
Richard ft Btakf •

Zhrfiir - Pnsdat

ACCOUNTANTS 1 REPORT

The following fe a com- of a report received fromTeal. M^nridb. Mhchril& Ca. Gnmphyr.AritBinw
and the Reporting Atasintaotj:-

" •

The Directon,

Oriflame Intcnutionsl SA
Morgan Grenfell & Ca Limited
Blnfi Easman Paine 'iVcbbsr

lntenutioftal Limited

£?thMay, 1332

.Gentlemen, •_

~

We have etonuned theaudhed vcomrts^Griflajj»c7nirr7ianonaJSA(“the Cwspanfl SBdifsteAtiiKarpeonipaafm
eoQeetivtiy referred to E’th* Grraop",forthe periods idcranrto tins report in ancyrduKc.-with Aadiiing Standarrisapproved
by the Institute of Chartered Accenntants in Enjfotd and M'afe. These acccuna «*rc prepared under tec-butooed cent
amvewion. We hare acted aaaadhnrf of the Group mrapcttotall lhc rtievun. periods.

The Mimmaracd profit and fesaccnunb.bdaon sfod* and saownis ofwane and appBarien nf fends seerae
ndote arc based on the aedited accounts after making such adjustments as we awtider appropnic. In AttfopuftM.mm
summariei, together with the notes thereon, pri-r, under ih* eonvottiun stared abmc, j inns and fairriewof the nntftsaitd
MWCCC and ajSpkaeffla of the Gawp for the periods stated and at the state daifaks of the.Compam- and of i hr
Group at the dates suned.

*

Ko audited accmmta of lhc Conmaoy ctol any <rf MBtfoi&ritalawbstoTffiSwoS'iaieaeciroE any period
snhteqtrent to3U December, B3L -.

; . .

Accoanting Policies

The siprifieant artotuttujgptficies adopted bvthe Componyarcat£oll£f«>-
(BAcooBBrtiagooawMtiofl

^

‘ ~
-

J
".

^ateiT'by tlK^futemationd Accounting Standards CommittecL In arttaa where Ac^mtiw
atmdanfs, theOmpany nc adapted aaxatintmg ^mdards wEradt arc con^frecd to hne BftaaulKaialaccenu&CikTlio
taunirtarin set out below have been poepaied.under the historical cost ccatvoraon. - • -T

. ;T^

.

Borin irf WWMltlhliM
. . J _ • ._

TheewooWated uwoumr. mzmvie tlie oa«ta and liiMJitfctond pndfewdffiwerofAeComranyail feiabiiEreiesJUl
Kimfeme inaoHMUftiiyhai«K« and (rettuemno harcbrentfh'tnamedmntnsnflttefe^TfecigHnt^iMa^^n^
lhc Groups™re of gf

:CQBBpUbs^
'*

(ffijSafcs , ^ .

Sties, which value added tec and ether a?plkabfetarpt»crtap&acgmt ttf z£*m mSrVhrJ aAM.rn.mA.pte,
agaftaeg«^fgmc-.gngflcciBcd«imahnt«ao^iptliwr«4rfTt<^o»AyMtri,»nin^TffftDfm^»w-T« • -
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJ?. Bank 13 % Grindlays Bank *13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13 % Guinness Mahon 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 % Hambros Bank 13 %
Amro Bank 13 % Heritage & Gen. Trust 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 % BHW Samuel 513 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 % c. Hoare & Co %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 % Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Banco de Bilbao -13 % Ringsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
595 J? 5 Knowsiey & Co. Ltd. ... 134%
Bank Hapoaiim BM ... 13 % TJnvdie Bank 13 q

£

Bank I^umi (UK) pic -13 % MaUinhaU Limited"!” 13 %
LM 14 $ Edward Mans0tt &Cf>.14%

flrS w LW
‘

13 5 Midland Bank 13 %
S£?Vtii ll * "Samuel Montagu 13 %Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 % B Morgan Grenfell 13 %

Ct
13.® National Westminster 13 %

ll 8 $“a,JSsL Lii 14 1 l
aTTi^iURnnte* ”41

1sa pStTrast": s»3 |SSSS M « ??B
st

g!L

Savi,lss “8*
rSlr

F
Holdings' 13 % United Ba** Kuwait 13 %

1 aiartertouse inhet
"

" ll 1 Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 131%
rhoStrtml

J *"
iSioc Williams & Glyn’s 13 %

aSSSST^zz&t SS£LIi " g |Clydesdale Bank 13 % Yorkshire Biank ......... 13 %
C E Coates 14 % M Members of the Accepting Houses

Comm Bk of Near1 East 13 % .
Committee.

ConsolidatedCredits... 13 % de|«'“ JSf,
r. n««i. mo 10-25.•. Snort term tB,ra»/lZ
Co-operative Bank 13 % month 12.8%.
Corinthian Secs. ...... 13 % t 7.doy deposits on sums of; undsr
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 % no.ooo tov.;. cto.ooo up to
Duncan Lawrie 13 % cso.oco 11 %. cso.ooo and over

Eapil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 % * Call deposits £1,000 and over

Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 % 10%-

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 154% I! 21 day deposits over £1.000 11V£.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 154% § Demand deposits 10**%.

Robert Fraser 14 % 1 Mortgage beae rate.

COMPANY MEEtnW
TODAY

Ocean Transport an* Tradios. India Bldld-
liHi, Liverpool. 2.30

Startiw Credit. 10. st. Mary at Hill. EC
WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY

Rooms. Greet

.IfcOO
BO*. IARD MEETINGS—

Floats:
AMOC. British Foods
Calreweak Robey
Lance
Toshiba
Zygai Dynamics
Interims:
B I Kernel Bros.
Couit
Nthn. British

Race Course. Nn*casUe*upon-T7iK.
"
2-00

Mots BretBofS. Z1/2S. Bedford Street. WC
Ne?Q°U*m«)w' MAore and Wright Offices.
Handjwonh. Sheffield. 12-00
M irth alls (Caterersh 2. The' Calls, Leeds.
12.00

Northern £«w.- GosforUt Park Hotel.
Newcastle- ojxjo-

T

vne. I2.CC
Roefcwjro. winchester Home, 100. Old

V.

DIVIDEND i INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Britannia Arrow O.gn
Frfedland BasB«n 3.1 Sp
Grwibank (nd. Is
isle of Man Enterprises 4p
Jersey Electric lOp
Kalamazoo O.B3p
Kant (M.P.) O.SSp
Land Investors 0-2

B

MaHhorouqf’ Proneny O.do
Midland Intnl. Financial Scrrs. Gtd, Fits.

Rate Notes 19*7 SM.ad
Security Pacific Corn. NV Gtd. fits. Rate
Notes 1991 SEES.18

Sfaush Estate* Z.0?5p
Stag Furniture 3JZ5p
Treasury 1983 Var. Rate £7.20

.Broad, Street,” EC’. 3^00
lliance. 1. Bartholomew L»ne, EC.

"* Deb-

IORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Atr Call. 178-184. Vauxhall Bridsa Road.
SW. 10.00 • -

Assoc. Book Publishers. 11. New Ferar
Lane. EC. 12.00

Bestwocd B. 5t. Brides Street. EC. 12.00
Danish Bacon. Hyde Park Hotel. Knigfits-

britnc SW. 11.00
Estates and General Imrt.. Claridflee. Brook
Street W. S.30

Invergorden Distillers. Merchant Home.
Glasgow. 12J0

Markheafh Sea.. WTrcheoer House. 77.
London Wall.- EC. 12.00

Sun Alii
12.30

Sun Life. 107. Creaoslde. EC. 12.30
Supra. Marble House. Theatre Street
Warwick. 12.00

Upton <E.). Upton Restaurant. 17511 83.
Llrrthorp* Road. Mlddlesbortirth. 7.30

Weir Group. Merchants Hall. 30. George
Street. Glasgow. 12.00

Western Motor. Drake House, Lalra Bridge
Road Plymouth. 7 2JO •

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Allied Irish Banks
Bremar TW.

.

Capital and Counties
Dundonlan
El-Skino House Irry*.

Jersey General lav.
Minster Assets
Monks lira. TO.
Samuel <H.) -

WlUn In*,
interinn.- .

Aron Rubber
Carr (John) fDoncaster;
General Stockholders Inv. Tst-
Mortand
Tate and' Lyle

Nichols tjr N.)^JVlmtol. Ledson Road.
Wythenshawe. Manchester. 11.00

Phoenix Assnce.. Barbican Centre. EC
12.00

Oueens-Mcat Houses. Bistre* Moat House.
Borenamwood. Herts.. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Cater Allen
Parklano Textile
interims;
Kelsey Inds.
Leeds and District Dyers and Finishers
Ranks Hovls MeDougall
Scottish National T*l
Stakls
WcHyrrhampton and Dudley Breweries

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Aluminum Co. of America 45cts
Baker Intnl. Cora. 23cts
Eaton Coro. 43cts
Groat Northern Telegraph fBr) DKr 21.6
Greater London 12'spc 19B2 6 Upc
H ounslow Var. Rate Red. 1982 £7.7188
Insurance Corn, of Ireland lr£B.13Sp
intercom Beige NPV <Bri BFr 158-
Klelnwort Benson Lonsdale 70
queens Moat Houses 0 -SSp
Shell Transoort and Trading Reg- 11 .9p.
Do. «Bri 11 .9P

Smith and Neolew 2.7p
Tolux SA 24cts

WEDNESDAY MAY 26
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

B'tfrffe Hldgs.. Care Royaf. Regent Street.
12.00

Blackwood Hodge. Dorchester Hotel; Park
Lane. W 12.15

Clyde Petroleum. Central Hotel. Gordon
- Street. Glasgow. 12.00
Comben. Dranonara Hotel. Rede11tie Way,
Bristol. 12.30

Croda Intnl.. Manley Rate IHie Ltd.. Tower
Road. Berliaficld. Oxford. 12.00

Fogarty <E-». Hayenslde. Flshtoft Road.
Boston. Lincolnshire. 2.15

Guardian Royaf Exchange Chartered
Insurance Institute. 20 . Aldcrmanbury,
EC 12.00

Jacks < William). PennvhJII Park. Bagshot.
Surrey. 11.30
London U;d. invs.. Glaziers Hall, 9. Mon-
tague Close. London Bridge. 5E. 12.00
Miller (Stanley l. Brandling House. Gostorth

DIVIDEND B INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Air Call fUSMi 3.7So
Associated Book Publishers 9p
Broken Hill Proorietary AS21 cts
Drayton Coes. Tit. 2a
Jerome (S.1 2.3Mp
Molins S.7P ' -

Philips Lamps nv FI 12
Southend-on-Sea 12 pc Red. 1907 Gpc
Standard Chartered Bank 23Jp

THURSDAY MAY 27
COMPANY MEETINGS

Brltsh Printing and Communication. Con-
naught Rooms. Gnat Queen Street WC

Cariton Inds. Draqonara Hotel. RedeHire
War. Bristol. 12-3 0

Carnets Intnl, Mill Street Kidderminster.

Casstns Property. 5a»oy Hotel. Strand. WC.
11.00

Englaiul (}. E.) and Sons- iWedlnglon).
Carlton Arms Hotel. Wellington. Telford.
Shropshire, 12.00

Feb Intnl. Albany House. Swinton Hall
Road. Swinton. Manchester. 10.30

Freemans. Tallow Chandlers nail, a. Daw-
gale HU). EC 12.00

General investors, and Trustees, 1.
Laurence- Ponmev Hill. EC. 12.00

Glvnwed Headland House. Sheldon. Bir-
mingham. 12.00

Greens Economiser. Connaught Rooms.
Great Queen Street. WC. 12-00.

Henriaun (Arthur!. Midland HolH. Man-
cfyater. 12.00

Houic Property of London. Eagle Noaso.
High Street, Wimbledon. SW. 12.00
KCA Intnl.. Connaughl Rooms, Great
Queen Street. WC 12.00

Lament Kings.. North British Hotel.
Princess Street. Edinburgh. 10.4S

Ley Iand Palm and Wallpaper. Brooke Mill.
Orchard Street. Lev land. 12-00

Magnolia. Sutton Road. Rochlord. Essex.
12.00 -

Marshall (Thomas* {Lesley >. Hotel St.
George. Kenwood Road. Sheffield. 12.00
Mlnet Hldgs.. Great Eastern Hotel. Liver-
pool Street. EC 12-00

Newarthlll. Imperial Hotel. Russell souare.
WC. 12.30

Phtcom. Centre Point. 103. New Oxford
Street. WC. 12.00 '

Prudential Coro-. 142, Holborn Bars, EC
12.15

tick (H. and J.\_6B0. Cheater Road,.Old.
rafford, MM^HJter. 1*.00

Suter Electrical. The Howard HoteL Temole
Place, WC. 12.00 ' - ' ...

Tate of Lee*. Paravray HoteL OtXer RoaiL-
Lecds. 3,00. •

Vickers, MUlbank Tower, Mllthank. SW.
12.00

Wood (Arthur). Eradwetl Works, Longport
StokMn-Trent iz.oo -

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:
Ain«d Leather In*. .

Boots
CourUbids. - . ..

Dwifend Stamping
Extel ^

. . .
Foster Bros.
hiii t pinup) iw.m •

Intnl. Paint
jamar
London -Sumatra
M and G Second Dual Tst.
Modern Engineers of Bristol
Nippon Electric
Plessey
Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers

.

Prince of Wales Hotels
Sandhurst Marketing .

* -

Wetter* Bros-
Whittington Estates
Young and Co’s Brewery
Interims:
AE
Attoc. Sprayers

M and G Grow
RHP
Scottish lira. Tit
Spencer Clark Metal Inds.
DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS-"

Alva Inv. Tsl 5.6d
B lbby U.) 6.1o
Christies imsL 50ep
Clarence Hotdi BpcPf. 2 .To
Comben 1-330
Electricity Supply Board 13pe Premium
1986 6 line

Feb Intnl. Up
F ogarty (E.) C42g
Habitat Mothercwo 12p ...
House Property of London 4.5P
Peachey Prop. C25p
Prudential Coro. 8p
Trare-Oceankc T>L 0.840
Wrtr 1.75P

FRIDAY MAT 28
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Ayratvre Metal Prods^ 17. Church Street.
Irvine, Ayrshire

Babcock Intnl., The Badness Centra. The
institute of Directors. 116. Pall Mall.
SW. 12.30

Benford Concrete. The Cape. WarvricK.
12.00

Boot fHenrv). Banner Cross Hall. Sheffield.
12.00 •

Brecdoo and Cloud HIII. Brecdon-on-the-
H I It. Leicestershire, 11.00 -

Chartaerhouse. Plafsterefs Hall. 1, London
Wall. EC 12.00 '

Clayton Hldgs.. Qoeons Hotel. Leeds. 2.00
Duncan (Walter) and Goodricke. Sir John
Lyon House. 5. High Timber Street. EC.
12.15

Fortvprglll and Harvey. Midland HoteL
' Peter Street. Manchester. 12JO
Grand Central Inv.. 35-37.. ChlswtB
Street. EC. 12.00

Lawrence- (Walter). Lawrence Social Hall.
Sheering Mill .bane. Sawurldgeworth.
Herts.. 12.00

Montague Boston Inv. Tit., 1 17. OM
Broad Street. EC 12.00

,

-

Pearson Longman. MlUbank Tower. MUl-
bank. SW. 10.00

Pearson <5J. MUlbank Tower, MlUbank.
SW. 12-00

Photar. (London). Brampton Road.
Hampden Park. Eastbourne. 12.00
RMC Carlton Tower Hotel. Cadogan
Place. SW. 11.30

Relvon PBWS Beam Bridge Hotel.
Samoford ArundeL Wellington. Somerset.
12.00

Savoy Hotel. Savoy Hotel. WC 12-00
Steel Brothers. Sondes Place. Weffcott
Road. Dorking. Surrey. 12.00

’ Tore, . Connaught
Street WC 12-00

.Wratman Reeve AngcL Groat . Eastern
HoteL Liverpool S«re«. EC 12JO

Webstwc. Winchester House. 77. London

. Wofstentiolme Rink. Last Attw Morel.
Bromley Cmt BeHM. 3 2JO
BOARD MEETINGS—r-

. Flnab.
Press WlllUm)
IMariOlt
Leech (Wllliami

SATURDAY MAY 29 . .

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
AB Electronic 2Jo .

Alexander and Alexandra- Serve. 48.5ctx
A»h and Lacy Bo
Ault and wiborg o.75p_
Autoitwteo Scccrlxy 0.875P
Bank America 39cts
Bank., of Ireland nig. Rate Cap.

.
Notes

19B9 S3B-S5 .

Bank of Monb-aT CttflCtt
Bankers Inv. T*L 0.65p. Da. S.SpcPf.
1 ,7Sl>C

Barra tt Dor. 3.So. .

Benford Concrete MtOrinery Z.ISp .

Brrxdfh Rubber 0.35p _•SW «apk Aft FRB. P«e Cap. Notes
1989 538-55 ...

Black arid Edglnuton SpcPT. 1.75k

Financial Times Monday -May -24 '19^

Boot (Henry) 10p .’

Bnmall (C ftfti 3;95o
Breodon and Cloud Hid Ume Works Sp
Bryant Hides. IP. Do. 8pCP1> 2.SPC
Bunxfeno Inv. Ln,-4Lmo '

Burroughs Machines Dta. 4pc
Cepe Inds. 1.7p
Canton inds. 5oc
Carter Hawley Hale stares S30-5
Cttfcorp Overseas Rm Corp. Rtg. Notes
doe 1983 5377J59. Da. NV Fits- Rate
Notts May 1984 S3B2J1

Carton 5.06830:'
Continental and Hid. TO. DO. 2kpc
Cu»slns_ Property 2 .9© .

.

Ddlar SJnimssBc
Durkin iwsited and Goodricke i2o
England (J. EJ - and Sons - (Wellington)
0-44P

Expanded Metal 2-5p
Forurird Tech. 0.7p
Fotherglll and Harvey Sp
GaHnete Da Area De Sines Gtd. Pltg.

Rate Notec 1982 SI 58.60
General Investors and Trustees 4.1p
Headlim Sims and Cogglnt T.6p
Heirrioim (Arthur) 1 -2p
Highlands and. Lowlands Bbd- MaSIOets

. Home Charm 2.1 Sp
India CStatc Bank oQ FHa. Rate Notes
1907 S64.33

'

Intnl. Commercial - Bonk of China Pltg.
‘ Rate Notes 1983 S65S.71
Jove Inv. Tst. Inc. 2.3a
Leeds Fttg. Rate 1982 E7.6B75
Lloyds Ea refinance NV Gtd. FHa- Rate
-Notes 1993 164-33
Magnolia 1.7p
Manufacturers- Hanover 0*sous cap. Gore.
Gtd. Fttg. Rate Notes 1994 538.23
Morrison (W.J Ip
Da lire and Mother Intnl. 3Sets
Osterrekh Ische KontroH-bank AG Gtd.
ntg. Rate Deo. Notes 1987 S369.69
Fading Senang Rubber 0.9p
PhOMX (London) 2p
riulOc (H. and J.) 0-92o
Royal Bank of- Scotland StspcPf. 1.925PC.
Do. 11 PCPI. 3.85K

Sharpe and Fbfier 1.25a
Slme Darby B*ri-*d -MaS4»en
Soutbamptpn Isle- of Wight and 5th. Eng.
Royal Mall Steam PkL SpcPt. i ,7Spc

Standard Chartered- Bonk Fils. Rate Cap-
Notes 1 984 564-33

Standard Trlephonvs And Cables 9p
Sunbeam Wtrfsre lrCO.03. Do. BpcPf 2.8k
tr cite of London TsL Dfd. I.lp
Teeoro Pet. 1
Trfcnntrol S.Sp

‘
c feat. (USM) 2.5

p

Ute. Ceramic
Wade Potteries . O-Sp

SUNDAY MAY 30
DIVI DEND-* INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Blackwood Hodge D.75P
Charterhouse 2o
English Electric Ob. 3kGreen’s Economiser 2.875P
Harris Quet

n

oway 3i
Jersey General Inv. 1
Rockware 2.Ip

New chief for Carrefour
‘Mr jsfymr Mosei* .hafi; bqeb

appointed managing director of

HYPERMARKET: fHOLDINGS),
the ' subsidiary Company 0) tfifr

Linfood Group which’ operates

Carrefour Hypermarkets,.. He.
succeeds -Mir Peter StaMw 'whbV'
while remaining on the board at.'-

hypermarket (Holdings) will
;
be/

undertaking special alignments.

Mr Andrew Carnegie has been
promoted to ihe board of BEAM ,

advertising and market-
ZNG. He was group account
director of Ogtvy and.Mather. *

.

.J I--.

.

Mr Angelo . Salmasi . has been,
appointed opezatadzis director

for TIP CHASSIS RENTAL,.
European division of Trangjort'
Inteniatkmal Pool. Mr SahnasI
was directCH- of operations—
Europe for Hertz Intematioo'ai. -

Mr R. B. de Gray and Mr K. 0.
Bos have been appointed direc-

tors of REED PAPER & BOARD .

(UK). Mr de Gray is general
manager of. Aytesford . Paper
Mils, and Mr Bos is managing
director of, &e paper diTiision -

of ' Reed -.-..Cornieated -Cases
Nederland B.V.

Mr. Nicholas at Branch has
joined the board of management
CQDOultaats. BUTE£R :C0X &
PARTNERS, as a non-exeentive
director. Mr Branch was manag-
ing director of Binder Hamlyn
Fry & Co and a founder director
of Larpent Newton & Co. -

Mr Tom 'Rn^iton. has been
appointed commercial director of
FARROW CONSTRUCTION
(NORTHERN), -Altrincham-based-
LoveH Construction Company.
Mr Rushton -was head of market-
ing for the north western division
of FaircIongii Building.

"
• i-
’ -

Bis Wendy Feldman. v Ms
Christine Large and Ms Carolyn
Mennier have, been appointed
executive directors uf. SHAND-

WICK : WQtATIOM
COMPAItr,

.
part ;df the" Shad

wick Comnmmcations ’Group.'

v
. Mr .Frankra.Gsni . has been
appointed actaary - of ' -MGM
ASSURANCE ^ frpni: . jfuly

: 1 ‘.on

the retirement:<rf,.Mr John L.
Rebertson, " deputy v. general
manager- and actaary. Mr Gard
has .been asistahf.actuary since
1971 Mr J^in Sutton has baen
ap^mted dQ)u^> 2ctaary front

"
.

•

At the ^^ual .ineeting. of

EQUITY
1

AND' 'LAW LIFE
ASSURANCE. SOCZETY.Mr- P-B.
Smith retired, from -the board
and Mr L I JBrocksom, chief

actuary, mid, Mr C. EL B. Wood;
‘an assistant genera] . manager,
were_elected.. directors.

• At the' annual ,meeting of the
BRITISH DENTALTTRADE
ASSOCIATION-: the foUowing
were /elet&d officers: Mr- .C:J,
Bray^ (SS" White) president,

' Mr
D. EL Goweis" (Panadent) Tice-
president, Mr W. «L Lee

, (Oral
Plastics) treararet ;

. .. .

CSR IXUTEBD hits -given Mr
L G. Burgess resi»fisibffity for
the genera! "management of
building materials division from
May 24- The current joint general
managers, Mrr

J;.W.' Laurie and
Mr A. V."ShaW."wlIl transfer to
corporate duties as advisers to
general managemenL -

'

: ;• /. •

Mr Grahitn) Clark has been ap-
pointed .manaang director of
ATARI _ v INTERNATIONAL
(U.K.), Ind He /was; previously
managing director of Rank Xerox
(UJC) 'Atari, is ih wholly-owned
subsidiary, of Warner Communi-
cations, Isc.UdS.

Mr Andros Stalds has been ap-
pointed to the. board of STARTS.
He is the.-elder son of Mr Reo
Stakls, ebairinan' of the- Stakis
Organisation.
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Tfcauw Copies o£tfrisOfferfor Salewith AppItcatinnLannsmaybeobtancdfrom>»

continued

Brnssds, Offices 250nr

Ifthe quonna itqtiinaneatisnKmetatdiefiiatiiBeedaicr.agecond ineefc^inaytecomrcneJ-TheiBaimcriifcto»
TBmqgfiudl sccoojniiagimr-and the qnornmiajIttrgmm^dqieiiAtDnwhetherthgrwuiliirinnkn rwmliirinn tnrhjr^ov

Campaoyii legal sucus or objectsor (b) todungs any otherprovioon of tbe Arddcs.

Leasehbkf;
7yearsuncxp?rwJ,

Cancellable liter

everythree^

BP36tyX»

Officesand
waiehcxue

615nr LcatAcM;
tBB^hd

JdE«ganGrenf^&Co.LLmted, deZbete&Reian,
NewIssueDepartment, 25Finsbury Circns,

2lAostiilFriars,

.

LondonFX2N2HB

^yf&EastmanHBx&eVnAfaer
Interdadoiml'Limited,
11/12 FinsburySquare,

~l4mdonRf2A-1A5>

Incase fa), th? ?ccnnd mcctkig g to be convened by the ymbheation in theMAnoxial and tiro TUncinbcmig news-
jwpew {one inihe French and the <nher in theGerman language) oE throe luxiecs puhEsbedat initrvais nf ten dajs.t... . nf ten days,the third
nodes to be published ten days before the date of the meeting.^The quorum at »idixrecoavaiodiiiccttegisshareholders
representing one third of iherssucd share capital present in. ptasoa or by preny.

In cssefb). the- second meetingieto be convened bypobficutianin the Manorial and oneLctcmbouig newspaper
oftwpnonccapubWshedrespcaivcIy itimcrTalsoffifteen dqs.ihegecondnodcetDb69BblU>Bd fiUMttdwbdjreilieiiiic

of iheineeUDg. No qtunrua is tequimi at the reconvened meeting.

Koqnantin is required forthecooMderationofany other business stgeneral meetings.

(Vil If icsefudonn are parsed at general meetings contrary to the directors' recomineodations. the dnectora nay
require such rcsoluiiom 10 be reootcadercd at an adjourmd meeting, u-hich must be beid within four (or in certain circum-
stances suO «ecka. If the dhcetam adjourn a meeting ior rhk.junpnaa, tiir wanhitioco ^iv-fadhaivt note*jmmJ at the
adjourned meeting.

Miscellaneous
fa) UnderthegnaneBBiail»iBBriBSnceitbeiAmte3dnrthBaC|»qplB«BBianBlicfftBdfaeiBacfffiBOBBpBff
forthecunent ftnonciai j-earending 51st December: HS2^will amount to $163,000.

(b) J. at Jochnu-k is a dherior of Orifiamo Corporation, Arbonnc AG and OrtSame (Thai) limited, thBBEEOCiated
cnmpgnietof the Company R.«fJochnick»aboa dirtapr of Oriflame (Thai) Limited^

<c> During the twoTearsimmcdiatdypn*edin2 (bedate of this OffericrSalo-
(il sale asdiscWd under"^urr Capilaf*'above,nocapital oftheCompanyor (eoCeptinreaptolBgoedIDurowual

bribeCompany oravheJIv-owiicd subsidiary ) am- subsidiarybaa beenbsoedortsproposal tobciaruedfuflyorpartJypaid
cnherlur erh nr fer a conaderation other than cash;

IfagaaGnenMISmfliHrfTjnHhH^
35 St.AndrewSquare, ' Qg Bnriwrun Sfyyr*f^

- dasgDwG13BA.

g«ld^l?!ftfiTH(»pfagrf8cggc^WnHgrilftA:f?fyrAe’Rrmlrjlrow

(cS) ExceptinTelatSantorenludotisbyraiuch it is proposedtachangefheAttidet,shareholders notpresent, ritheria
person or Ire proxy, at reconrehed meetings are deemed to he present and to vote in accordance with the directors'

recomsnendaiiaxij although such voles are not to exceed one fifth of the issued share capital. (Jo rsolutions to amend the

Articles (otherahan resolutions toehange the Company’s Ic^lstatus orobjects)shareholder#not present eitherinpersonorby
proxy atadjournedmccungs aredeemed to be presentandmToteinaccmdaiicewiththedirectora'recnniineiidatioos.aitbouiji
Bach votesare not to exceed one third of the issued share capital. In order f"r resolutions to amend the Articles (other thaw

jwalntions toehange the Company a legal statusorobjects) to be passed atadjourned meetings, approval in also required bya
simplemajority of tbc^votescanby aharehddcrspresentin pereon or byprosx Shareholdersnotprewntin personor by prosy
nr ^fljtfn-nrd ^fiftltnprinfnnqJprfHMilntlnnKWiaiii^iiJ Ihf(|

ftmpinjltlf|T3l Kt.Tnn nrrJyvl r -rrr ry\r H^rrwi in hppiKfnrnflrt

Toteat such meetings.

(viij) Resotutioosl-yriigreholdersin^neralmcctangmaynoraiallybe passedbyasimpletnaiorityofthevotesvaTidly
Cast (mdudingvon* deemed to be cast in favour of repositions atadjourned meetings, as dejeribed in paragraph (c) (vii)J.

However, shareholders'resolutions: (a) tochange either the Company's legal statusor objects require the affirmative vote of

threequartosof thevotes cast; (b) to dfeciany olha-amendment of theArtidcsiequire the affirmative voleof two thirds of

the votescast (or deemed to be cut); and (c) to ctange the nationality of theCompany or iheohiiipliacsof theshareholders
wT«Wih^ m,x, hr. ju-a-.I tiy lhe 11nmimira,* ,nte nf all «han»hnliiera present ata mceliiy.

in coubotuod with the tsbuc or rale of un- port of ihcir respective share or loan capitals; and
(tu) n*g»e of the present directors rf theC-nnpaiiy has or has had any interest, directorindirect,in anyatMSvdlidl

barebeen orarc proposed to be acquired by, disposed of by orleated to or the Company orany subsidiary,

fd) No capital of the Company orof any sulk,ufiary isunderoption or, savc»sdisda90dtmder”EiDpk)yeeSh2roOptina
Plan"above, is agreed conditionally ornncoodiiiouaUy to beputunder option.

(e) Inthcofxnion of the directors there is no ntinuntanagumntTcqmrcdtoberaisedbytheproposed issueof115,000
shiresofSLSOeihand proposed saleof 2S3,'967TnastirysharesofSL50eachforanyafthepurpose*specifiedinparagraph

+

erf Part lot the Fnnrth Sehadnle to theCdmpanctArt1941^1henrtproceedsnfnirfiranira^rf«»k.rain httraraHfa.

capital purposes.

TheCompaiiyiuctui ed cousin 19S(lnfappnr<TmarriyS327.Dn0rolatgiytnpi pTiiiMn.iryscnA inemnertiiraerirfi rtiie

Offerfor Sale.^These costs wflfbe written offagamatheproceed;ofthis Offerlor Salereceivableby the Comptiqi

<f) S.E Pahhoo-MeJkr and C-^LBeddcra-.-srhoaredirectorstf the Company; arc rtspecairdy an executive director
ofBjyfhEastman Paine ttrbhcr fotenMWOjf Lgni(cdmd6C0naBtemCt9 Mnfrm nrrvi(i>rtX.-nn.TJrnirrvl^rhnf-tmt^fj^jg

rvativca fremconnectian with thisOflcCfor Sdc.

67Lombard Street
LondonEC3P3DL

Flags,

L23UVV
i^MbeSeySteet*

MaQcbesterM602BE

H/12BennettsHifl,
Birmingham B25BS

36/38 Baldwin SfateL
BrabdBSUNB.'

r
t

APPLICAHONFORM

is)
_

Neither the Compaip-nnr any ‘ubddiatr is engagedm sure Hin-jiwn nrsyfc^tdou noDtrfd .,wp#v iuv» onA no
litisadnn nrclaimefmatenalimportanceisknown to thedirectorato bepeadmgor thrtaiooedapunathcCmnpoiiyoranyof
313 subsidiaries.

I

THEAHPraarrONTdSTWILLOPENATWJ» un!ONTHURSDAX27fiiMS3CSfi2
AND3XATBE CLOSEDATANYTIMETHEREAFTER.'

nr
i

(3) Directors

(I) TheCompmynmanagedbyaboard ofdueclois,idntii is tobe notlessthan threemnumber.Thefrectonare
appotntefat theannual avovralmeetiigind hold oiticcloratermofoneyearevpitiiigatthedoseofbusmer at the nextannnal
pmezal meeting-The directorsand theataiuloryauditormay appointanew directorto fillanyceualvamncj-occumDgdurips
thev-eae Directors are not required to retireonattaininganyparticularage.

<x£) Theremuneration of the directors is determined orapprovedbytheCompanymgeneralmeting.

(3)A ditwaw-m^jorvBtePO.arbetikenintoacoonntfOT thepigposeofdttoiiiiuipglfacqoonnn iiiitqiecto^aty
fiinl .

-irf^i^i^yiiiHiMTwWjiwipyal fflfl'id1 hrlmn^ iim-iwt-

(h) Product EabiHty insurance arecr fas been effected in respect of costneliepcodgclssold bytfccGroop.Komtonl
product liability daimsarc ouUiandin° atsunst theGroupand pastincidence ofsuch claimshasbeenminimal.

(i)
_

Save asdisdroednoda-^I^suc-VTangenun'v"abovc,there isnocontractorarmngemeotsubshtincattfaedafehereof
in triadia director of theCompapyisiMtaijHy huctgiedand vdiidife iigiiificantrnidjtipnto ibebiiiiaepoffi^Ctoup
takenas a whole.

Cl) - The Company hashotestablishedaplace ofbnanessin GreatBritno.
Ck) Accrtifigate of exemption has boca gtantedcoder Scaiop-flSoItheCotopgmesActPCSbjIboCotmoIoETlg
SLociHxdLmrera '

I

TUaPona^irocraapicSrd mnrabefanvanlral toWiBunui Glyx^ Beak pic.NewInuraSepBrtiaem.fefXSUxGS,
S7 Loolari Street. Looiloo EOF 3DL, imcflitrvtt a ehequc/bunSfri, draft far she tuM eamum prpM>;f»lote
aeedvcdaMlmerthpalO-OOu.aaHuiratia^27lhMay,IQLRutniucgpiac
AaepeBrtndraqoBecfcBMkcrtdraftmostaceampaByeaUvJkpBlicrfwfoft
ChransaiidbmkrasJntoiWltichmmebedenm a, i«a1k««nabraodi in Eup1ad.Saiibnd.WdaJCedbanlidD^beOtemd
iliMlliW lliuWed Mm.efa hank which L, riiba-a menher cJtlie Lonimor ixultrii CkJnrai UOMe*iK wfaicfl lu««eMlp<lfarla
eheqoa and teukcfkdralwtnlrf dared throurh ihcbciliOr, pitiridtd In-

t

he tueinhen ctthiaedtinn);boura»endpmKbcM-itai—— ' ^ 'inihctnpn^bt hand raenm mud fcc made parable (a^Ki&mis 3; Glvhk Butt jleTaodcaused

(e)Borrowingpowers

J.L4JJ Ihj lift UM* uv IA, IML'MJLJ vt VL’D^UiUllUIWU VMUUteUJ v» 611* LMUU jf—
* NV"fc*

directors musLcosure thatthea^rej^itc amount forthe timebeingoutstanding in respect of monies borrowed or inrespect of
-which security- has been granted byiheCompanyand in. subtidunea (exclusive ol i

RegistrationofDocuments
The documentsaUadied toihfeOtferarSjTedelieeredtotheRepEtiBrofCa0pnaeBreere(i)copfcMfIhecooincts

listed trodir-.Materiil Contracts*above; (H) the Soicmeat of Adjustmentsmadeby ibe ReportingAccountantsinjoining
at the tigorgshownin theit reportand givingthelusonstherefor; afldQii) thewrittenoomcatsreferredtobekne.

. „ , ...... I intra-group hunowinvv) shall not aiany
time,withoutthe pxeviotu approval of theCompanyin general meeting,exceed an amrantequal to three times the aggregate
ofthezmount paid up on the rimed sharecapital oftheCompanyand theamountstandingto diecreditof ihcreserves asshown
bythe latest audited eortiobdaied balance sheet oftheCompanyand itssubsidiaries but after deductinc thisefrom anydebit
baj.in.it on profit and loss account (except to the extent that such deduction has already been nude) and alter making

^^nrf)f(yj;gnjr thft pf ff hahnftthwf.

Consents
Feat, ^farnick, Mitchell 8c Civ,Morgan Grenfell Sc Co. Iimifed and Blylh EastmanTameWebberInternational

Limited bare riven and have not withdrewn their ifcpecttve written consents In the feme of this Offer for Sale with the
inclusion herein nfihrirTfpnrt

|
thrirlpWrrxTt4jrit^f.-,f1,^j»v,lwfwfyfTrf.nw«1 tlM<n-f«T»n^^.^w-p.^»«pt1i»i-»«MylTyJit1

fiTrm *nrlmn>^y ,-rr\riT,~rh Inrbini^t.

(f) Othermatters
(i) Transfers in respect of abarm registeredon tlic prinripalTegtiterinost beagnedbyboth the trarrieorand die

transferee unless ihedmactorsaeccptsuchother evidenceoftransferaltheythinkfttSharearegistcedon rite United Kingdom
branch rrgiaterwiilbe nandcxablcinaccordance with normal UnitedKingdom transfer procedures.

(5) The Company may purchase its own shares and any amount paid is deducted from either paid-in surphrsor
al reserves.Any sharesao omthased willnot,whdeounedbytheCompany carrythe righttovotearxberi^ittoreceive

i in respect thereof.

’(In) Subjectto theapprovalofshareholdersthep^d-insarplask;availablefor&3tribntkmbythe Company.

(h) No rharchcililer has any proempfiverighttosubscrihcf'x; yugchaacorreceivcaireshares-Hovrevcr.theCompany
hastmdeitjLen id iheCfunril ofThe Stock Exclumgelbat. in the absence ofspecial Stock Exchange

”
ngc disper. -ation , i;wi 11 obtaia

thecewent of theCmpany in genreal meeting prior tn itsriming lorcash (a) equitycapital (htctudingcapuJ haringan equity-

dementi, lb) securities convcnihleinioafty5Uchcapiial,or(c)w!iiTsmlsorpprioiwtosub8cribc foropraucl: capital orlarnn-
ible securities, otherw he’than to the equity shareholder.: <A the Company in proportion to theirtxwrinj; h-.’Umga and,where
approprtilc,holders ofotherequityKcurinesoi lheCmnpJtiyciititlcdtbereio.lthas furtherundertakenin lac Council nfThe
Stock tMchanee that itwill obtain "the content of theCompany ingeneral meeting prior to anyof in major rubtidron---'- making
qnyich irane .cn:i

imperiallyto dilnlelhej>yTr^ti 1^wn.yi.ryjD;rr,^I^^fiher-ywtipnTryy^H

DocamenlsforInspection
Copes of theit’D'roiagdoauaentsmnybe inspected atftc rfficesofMwgan Grerddl Co,Lnxnted,NewIssue

Department, 21 Aunm Fnars, London EC2, during trsual businae hours qqany weekday (Saturdayaand pohlichifidayB
cueplcd) until 7ihJ une, 19S2:-~

faltiwArndw of Incorpraatioc oftheCompany;
(blthc matemJ tontracU listed above;

(O the audited cprooltdaud aac-unts of theCompanyfhrtheyearn ended31stDecember, 2980 end19SU
(d) the AccounLuiu,’ Report and tiuuanent of Adflisunents;
(ej die later' set «r. abfncidaiingio the profitfareeastj

(Dtbocotucntt referred 10 above: and
(p) rhcZmpJoree dharc OptionFlaaidemdtoabote.

29thMay,ZKC • '

airfuWllnl.A8chPiptKribntg*sd«atr»JBcliibk'tolic|«T3cnlnl Eurjajaaealaaiccei24.

OriflameInternationalsa
frSoriirfATn^ntBxpoKcJm&Xxn&oaTzhaRtlTnr jBsJSCQ •_

OFFERFORSAUE

MORGANGRENFELL& CO*IJMJTED
and

BIOTHEASTMANPAINE’WEBBER
INTERNATIONALIJMIT^ v

o£‘ .

* :

866,634 stares ofUS$1^0eacliat60^ppefshare
payable in foilon application

*Appligt»<wffrvrthefa«B>TajBiiPnef50sSj|imtliirfteMto»'uig
Ifiuilmln cf dteL.-.:-

I

i

I

r

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION

TaxEffects for simt^iioMwx
(a)

_
Dreidcnds paid to bcildeni ofshares roistered on (hebranehzet^tcrin Loodtmwiffbeoaidrntfedui^; ana, unless

thereisappropriateevidenceofnonreadenee in theUnited Kingkiai,aitiydeducting of United Kingdom basicram income
rax (omenily 30 per cem.), foe which the United Kingdom regritrarwil] account to the Inland Rgx-cniic.

(b)
_
Divitierttia paid te holders ofsharesregistered tattheprincipalroisterinLuxembonigwillbepaidiadollarsirithcRg

dednetioa of withholdingus.
(e) Inankria obbinihes-dtridnufe, holdersofbearerslmcsuuiLlpswent therelevant conpun atthcoftires ofone of
ibeparityarena.DiridcndscollectedinLuxembourgor Genevawill bepaid in ddSanwiibotn deductionof withholding tax,

but a United Kingdombatikorother person which obtains payment of such dividends onbehalf of ashjrehcJdexrnll deduce
income tax at the baiic rate from any payment to the shareholderunless appropriate evidence ofnon-rcsdcncc in the United
Kingdom is submitted. Dividends collected from the London paying agent wll be paid in dollara (or ia anothercortency- if

.requested, and an payment ofon appropriate charge) and ineaaM taaatthebasfe

r

atewfllbededurfed,unlessanappropriate
certificateof nmv.f«>neiir<« lathe United Kingdom tcqihmirfed-

<d) Any deduction from a dividend pa
y
ment in respect of CratedRSpgdoin.basic rate income tax w-31 represent a tag;

creditwhichtheshareholder mayclaim agamsthis total United Kingdom income tax liahiliqi Sbarchaldiawco doam pay
Uailed Kingdom income taxmaybe able to claim repayment of this deduction.

(c)
_ ^

Thcseconunenuare^agcngralnatureqtihcAnyahardioldenwhetherreadentaithrnniri-dKinjdnmcrcbcwhge,
whoisindoubt04 in hra.jy.rxnnjd'ixvjyarira, utiniil4 /w«nfc hi« pirt(j«armat arfpwnr

1. Applicationsmostbeforaminimamof50 sharesandthereafterfor thefoUbwing
multiples of chasesi-

Applications forupto500shaxes^.^.^..^.^^ ^....,.^....,^.SmnoHiplesof50shares,

Applications for over500 sharesand notmore than.
1,000 shares — — inmultiplesof IPO shares.
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Jji pufubtr

of thartft
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cheque
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ptojwur
cheque
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AprUcstinc far over5Wao-traad
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,

Applitetirar Inrmcr f.W9 t\jra jaJ
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ioUcotc thill l/JM irt -'^1 -iTlin '.\sre«
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Appliotaa : Itx-ocrr fJP)dians.._.-maraJiirVa id h'Ki thraci.

?Ci» appliratiter Iw anyotherSHfiberri ritriricm t«raredciral
and lire ii7.hr is rererved tr, tijrr; rrrr Vyhafca. is pjtticalar

oiuUiplca reipednl nwti?> jpp.V-aUi.giV'

ntnherofthrn
jpf&odfic

+*Amcmit c»Jme£
_ ttOMppcrrfmc
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1
Applications for over 1,000 sharesandnotmore than

5,000 shares
AjpTioariftncfrtrnwffjnQflcharfMg-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,^,,,^-

2.

.inmultiplesof 250.sharesy
I

inmultiplesof500shares. |.

Properties
Tbeldbwiii^aroibeptnperlfefiniB^tedTylfeChiwpaT^mi^ftacrfMiruiirairiiftiiepBpflgeseEtliBrgEpecthe

lamaon Tv«wTj4m Aj^snunnte Current
— mull

realbml&sr

Loam*,Sweden Offices 240nr freehold —
OsSjThcNcriiaiujds. Officzsmd

^ji i**hpnfff

Rechdd —

Dublin,

The KejmbEcof{rdwd
Psctwy, offices

smdvnrehooas
SfiSZu? Xcssdrildj

247 yews mif.TTrtni

ma

^ratnnKcjiKS,
Ep^and

Offictsand

varehoaso
2,900nr Leasduld;

$6yaBmit^liid
dsjoo

Cbesanj^on,

£q^anA
Officcaand

vareboQse
2ZH9b? LeasdwW

_
(comprised in3
eepantc lease);

9years unspried

Bi&Q

BadHombtsr&
West Gemrany

OSoend
VKUdlODfiC

IdidvU;
byeznunopred

DM65.400

Thfipes,Prana Offkrsaad

mrdmse
lJDSsr LcasriwTd;

S years tnrespared
but cancellableon
lith March. I9S4
and 15th ilarch, 1937

SFWffi

Belsutln,Finland OXcesand
warehouse

Sffia? LeasdtoTd;
^

1 year tmexpu-ecl

£M%5D0

WaAriJ,Sa.im Offiroswd
-warehouse

250a? Letsritold;

lygrttaaputd
RsI2!S^40

Xdiiium,SgD^3t Officesand
wamfaousc

560nr LrasdwJd;
#Ijensopmf

SKr133,000

Dcumark
Officesand
varchonse -

357 lansdudd;
eaaadhbtooa
rinmnthdnurics

DEr146^00

StadtiuJin*

Sweden
Officesand
tmehonse

LSOfar Leasehold;

3yareuaeqaral
SErfiK^n

«4n? ImdxU;
lemihmijear

SSr59^20

Preferential^ consideration irfll be given to. applications received from employees of
subsidian-orassodaledcompaniesoftheCompanyforamaximum of43,000 (approximately5per
cent.) of die sharesnowbeing offered for sale. Such applications maybe forany number of shares,

subject to a minimum of 15 shares,and must be made on the specialpinkApplicationForms being
made available in the UnitedKingdom to such employees.

3; ’ Applications must be made on the accompanying Application Form and
forwarded, to Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic. New Issues Department, RO. Box 425,
67Lombard Street,LondonEC3P3DL togetherwith a sterling cheque or banker’s draft
forthe fullamount payableon application so as to be received not later than 10.00 a-m.
onThursday,27thMay, 1982.PhotostatcopiesofApplicationFormswillnot beaccepted.

4. Each application must be accompanied by a separate sterling cheque or bankers draft,

which must be drawn on a branch in England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, the Channel
Islands or the Isle ofMan of a bank which is cithern member of the London or Scottish Clearing

Housesorwhich hasarranged foritsche^ucs-and banker’ll drafts to be cleared throughthe facilities

provided by the members of those clearing houses and must bear the appropriate sorting code
.number in the top right hand corner. Cheques and banker’s drafts most be made payable xd
“Williams& Glvn's Bank pic”and be crossed"NotNegotialilcL'The right isreserved to present alf

chequesand banker s draftsforpayment un receiptand to rejectany application inwholeor in part,

in particular multiple or suspected multi pic applications, and to retain Letters ofAcceptanceand
surplus application moniespending clearance ofthe cheques of successfulapplicants.

5. Doccompletionanddeliveryo£anApplicationFormaccompaniedbya dicqacwillcoxisti- -

tutea warranty thatsuchcheque will be honoured on first presentation; attention is drawn to the
declaration intheApplication Form to that effect,Applicabons will be irrevocable until 3rdJune,
19S2 andmayonlyberevokednftnrth-n date totheextent thattheyhavenotbeenacceptedpriorto
receipt of revocation.

6.
m
Acceptance of all applications will be conditional on the Council ofThe Stock Exchange

admittingtbuwhole oftheshare capita! of theCompanv, issuedand nowbemgissucd.tothe Official
List not later than 2nd June, 1932. Monies received in respect of applications will, be returned if

such conditionbnot satisfied by that daleand inthemeantime will beretainedbyWilliams& Glyn's

Bankpic inaseparate bankaccount. Ifany application isnotaccepted or isaccepted for fewershares
thanthenumberapplied for, the-application monies or, as the case may be,the balance thereof ivilL

bereturned to applicants.No interest will be paid on any monies returnableto applicants,which
-will be sentthrough the post at the risk nf theapplicants concerned. It is expected tkatLcttcwof
Acceptance will be posted to successful applicants onWednesday, 2ndJune, 19S2.

7. Arranncmente havebeenmadeforthcsharcsnowbetne offered fbrsafc-to beregisteredon

I

*Ib: MORGAN"GRENFELL& CO.LIMITED and
BLYTH EA5TMANPAINE WEBBERINTERNATIONAL
LIMITED
IWr umJoar a dirquc,lantw‘< drift for tlie u1«n\e-iricntinnril rain
*"*-, bciriR the amoiui pr.aHc in !uS-nn uppliujriori fra- i+n- above

Rated number -fi- of shore) ot US SI-’U OnHamc Inti nutropri SA. fdir offer'

t* pureKtoc tbal number ot such share, on the icraii* ot >unr Ofirt lor SaW Jain]
19tn May, 19& and IIvk hereby undertake and agree to aivcpt the Utmcnr any ksxr
number us respect of which ibisapplicat«o may be accepted. 1/We request ihrf >ru
.issue to mehitaicooaoeaMe Lcnernf .XcnqxaiKV tnrtlal number share- or -an b
anulkxnumberos aterrraid. iAIcauthnn.* you iomsuI vicli Lei ter, togrtber nith a
cheque foe any amount overpaid,bw p,>-4 ar’iiiv^ur rrik !<• llu inMicrs ( fine) ri-to

*«KXVUFLESOF -

AMOO.Vn-EUiABLE
: OX AFFUCATIOK

: Mlsbllrfc-.— jCDO
lonobno— an

• gWiluns— . j.i»- -iCl.atW

aaiOutn: .21.900
: 30U«lmr« -ilJWO
-Ml^urra — JZ-iOO
.^J flare*. X1 .UD0

. -ihjm
S.im sb«ra_^._ J3fl.«W0

m/rti-Jsarx-.— zw.ofio
13 nuOAnn. £196.000

I

bdow. In ccrifiJcraikm ot Jtxir a^eisne tu ^ccft oppliOaiinn.-. no die .lernto and
' tic srid Olfcr I MT SA-.IArea.-rux that jliriappfciimn -hall be irrerocabfc until 3td June,onbjccl to Uiecondrounncit l

19S2 and that this puracraph shall constitute a cnilaiaal comnci belVren mciiis aiui you. v-hich shall become
binding on detrvoy ofthis Frinn idWilliams ic bljn'j Bank pie. rii

i
a-AitUsncvuith 'fic-iunnKtim* hercia.

3/We understandthrodoe completion and dcIH«yof thb Form aceoispaiii«lbyacIaeqitewUlooitetitn<e
irnuuiy that Uicchcque will behoiwnred on fim presentation. I/We ocfenowlcdgc that the LettersoC
Acceptencc and cheques for *oy monies returnablemay h*t* fadqri «pj.tt^x^»
dxqan. -
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tite United Kingdom branch register by the Company free of stomp dutv in the names oE tbc
successful applicants orthe persons in wbosefavour Letters of AcceptanceHave been renounced.

1
- BwMmmm——

.

finluS) .

30
g-j* Cnhdl-iBchidiusiiorjunlr)

Ss
' “*" ’

.

'

I

provided that,m cases of renunciation. Lettersof Acceptance (duly completed in accordancewith
the instructionscontained therein) arcJudged for registration not later than.3.00 p.m.on2ndJuIy,
19S2. Certificatesforshares registered on that register will bepostedoaaMJul^ 19S2.

S. Instructions rdating to certificates for sharestobe registered on the jriodpattqgteia
X^jswnbttirgandtobearercertificates^willbe set outinthe LetterofAcceptance*

ACorp Mroiupttteirorfti-ftehjulofad^yaiBlwriwtoararriaravlioaldtteluWiii
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I
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3 H*
191a 13

. .37b
9*i 6U
60 44**
361* Zll*
37 31
19Ta 13Tg
8% ' ***.
471* V 413b

Cantrid Soya-
CerUn-tecd-
Cessna Aircraft.
Champ Home Bid
Champ int.

(Champ. Sp Plus
Charter Co—

[

ChaseManhattan
Chemical NY. 1

peseta Pond
oPneum

annab' Mil— *|Sb

sorp.—.:. 266a
ts Service— 5Z- B

fc Equipment4 SIJb
jCteve Cliff* lron4 92*4

Ictorox if?*
taueltt Peaby— Iffig

-teotisf Cola-. *33*
-fctfgateP»Jm«... JJ38
iColllns Mkman... IBM
&att (ndi 86
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2»i* Geonunce 47k
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10k (Global Marine— 12k
19 Goodrich (BF)— M3,
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MONEY MARKETS BY COLIN MILLHAM

Looking at the foundations
AUTHORISED

The mood of optimism in

financial markets as a result of

some encouraging economic news
earlier this month, all but
evaporated last week. The
present Government's standing

in the country may have never
been higher, but fears have

grown that this towering edifice

does not have very solid founda-
tions.

A mood of national unity has
followed the rebuffs delivered to

Britain by the Argentine junta
and the EEC with regard to sane*
tlons against Argentina and
European farm prices, but it is

now up to the Government to
prove that it can emerge from
this twin crisis of confidence with
renewed strength. There is noth-
ing the money market fears more
at the moment that the demise
of Mrs Thatcher, and the pos-

'

sible replacement of the Govern-
ment by one dedicated to

completely contrary policies.

Against this nervous back-

ground interest rates moved
higher until the middle of the

week and then tended to stabilise

as the Bank of England stepped
in to give generous, and early

support to the market. Three-

month . interbank money rose to

13ft per cent from 13ft per cent

at the end of the previous week,
and discount houses buying rates

for eligible bills also increased.

Three-month bank bills rose to

12J per cent from 12* per cent
The total shortage of credit last

week was in the region of £1.5bn,

compared with £1.73bn the
previous week, and there was no
change in the Bank of England's

market dealing rates.

United States interest rates

were slightly more encouraging,

and Eurodollar rates were easier

overall Three-month money
eased to 14ft per cent from 14g

per cent.

The Federal funds overnight

rate was around’ 14g-14| per cent

in the early part of the week, but

fell to 13j-lSJ per cent on Friday

morning. The Federal Reserve

Bank was also forced to relieve

market fears with fairly generous
intervention, following the
collapse of Drysdale Government
Securities.

In Europe interest rates
tended to ease following moves
to add liquidity to domestic
money markets by central banks
in Germany and France.
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WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

1 May 2 1 I May 14 I

|
May 21 I May 1

Bills on offer... £100m £100m iTop accented
|

Total of ! rata of discount! 12.7549% 12.5143%
applications £528.56m £406.'76m Average i

Total allocated.... £100m
|
£100m rate of discount 12.7458% 12.3028%

Minimum Average yield. 13.16% 12.90%
accepted bid—.. £96.82 £96,88 Amount on offer

Allotment at at next tender... £100tn £100m
minimum level... 99% 66%

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills

3 Mth. Treasury BIKa
1 Mth. Bank Bills

3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

13
13-18*
1314-13SB
12.745S%
13>s
13
127a

1

’123
13A-13*
|l2ri-127a

j7.21876
17.15625

change
NEW YORK

unch’d Prime rates
—tv Federal funds .

+m 3 mth Treasury Bills
+0.24SG 5 Mth, Treasury Bills

(inch’d 3 Mth. CD .

Unch’d FRANKFURT
'

unch a

Ty One Mth. Interbank

+
+ Three month

i PARIS
.. _ Intervention Rate
H
nc

t.wl 1 Mth. interbank
Unch a Three month.

MILAN
+ *e One month— ‘s Three month

DUBLIN
—ft One month
—ft Three month

!lSi«
I13is-13i4

11.46
11.60

1

13.55 .

}
9.0

I 8.976
I 9.10

[irF.trf'jky

pi

ryTTtvTTTj

\mmm\

Unch d
+0.25
-0.025

(Unch'

d

(inch'd
Unch'd

_ vl_

<:{

^BT;r
'ritfiEE-BSiT
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r— " | 1 ',

r^5r-+ Ej-fc
1
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London—band 1 brtls mature in up to 14 days, bend 2 b*Ua 15 to 33 days, and
band 3 ttfle 34 to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or
selling rates with the money market. In other centres rates an generally deposit

rates in the domestic money market; sad their respective changes during the

week. -Band 4 12V

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.5. dollars

bid 14 i/8 offer 14 1/2

6 months liA dollars

bid 145(8 offer 14 1/2

The fixing rates (May 21) are the arith-

metical means, rounded to the nearest,

one-sixteenth, of the bid and offered

rates for $10m quoted by tiis market to

five reference banks at 11 sm each
working day. The banks are National

Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo,

Deutsche Bank, Banque Notional do
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES
"^^terirng**

—l""""™,

*"Looar
,l

^CScSr^S!
May 21 Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable
1982

[
of deposit deposits

|
bonds

Overnight
1 —

|
1234-18 i 1278 13 —

2 days notice-! — — ' 134 —
7 days or ; —

[
— — —

7 days notice— —
,

15 1328, 13V —
One month 13ft-23ft ! 23ft-13ft 13Js 14-2358
Two months....; 13ft-13jf, I 13ft-13ft 1

- 137B.l3ig
Three months.! 13ft- 13ft 1

13i8-136b I 13ia 137*-l3i2
Six months.

I 13ft-13ft I 13ia-13ss
j

134 13-124
Nine months...; 33ft 13ft 1 134 13se - 13Visas
One year 13ft 13ft 134-1358 ' 13 59 - 13V134
TWO years — — 1 135a —

Finance iDfsdount-T Eligible
House Company] Market Treasury Bank

Deposits Deposits
|

Deposits Bills Bills •

— 13- 1341123,.13 —

— 134 13412V13
133s 135g 1278-13
134 — 127„
135s - 123*
135b - _
1358 -
1358- - • -

23^-23ft!z3ft-23ft
|12C-12**12tt-1312ft-13

“jar

iS*d§“ sir

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates, nominally three years 14 per cent; lour years 144 par cent; five years 14H per cant. <l>Banfc bill rates in table are
buying rotas for prime paper. Buying rotes for four-month bank brilg 12>V-13 par cent; lour months trade brils 13V per
cent.

Approximate selling rates for one month Treasury bids 13 per cent: two months 12Z73z-12
7
* per cent; three months

122*! per cenL Approximate soHmg rate tor one month bank bats 13 per cent; two months 127* per cent and three
months 12k per cent; one month trade bWs 13*i per cent: two months 13H per cant; three months 134 per com.

finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14 per cent from May 1 1982. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 13 per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor sums at seven
days’ notice 10-104 per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.7458 per. cant.

Certificates of Tax Deposit (Senes 5) 134 per cent from May 14. Deposits withdrawn for cash 11 per cenC

pB.
if V.T ; |111

vimbfis

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Sterling

13-:L34
13 :134

13 4-:134
i3ft-:l»ft
13ft-;13ft
13ft-:13 ft

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc

13-14
13-14

lB5e-16
1513.15Tb
159e-154
153a- 16^4

84-9
85a -8ia
Btf-Bis
a^Bft
85^-87g
8o4-8TS

lfe-8
54-54
3fi-3ft
34-37i
4*8-44

) French
D-mark Franc

Italian
/

Belgian Franc
Lira 1 Corrv. Fin.'

14-144
144-144
14V 15
144-15
144-145*
1458-1458

20205a
204-2178
20204
20 204
19-194

174-154

ECU linked deposits: one month 15V15J« per cent; three months 14"»-T5t» per cent; six months 144-144 per cent; one year 13V13"» per cent.
Asian S (closing ratss in Singapore): one month 14'u-14»u per cent: three months 144-144 per cent: six months 144-144 par cent: one year 14V-144* per

cant. Long-term Eurodollar two years 144-144 per cent; three years 144-144 per cent: tour years 14V15 per cent: live years 14V 154 per cent; nominal closing
rate*. Short-term rates are cafi for U.S. doMars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen: others two days’ 'notice.

The fallowing rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit one month 13.S5-14.C5 per cent; titree months 13.75-1 3.85 per cent; six months
13,75-13.85 per cane one year 13.80-13.90 per cent.
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CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Sterling weak
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling weakened sharply as
hopes of a diplomatic settlement
to the Falkland Islands dispute
faded. On’ Bank of England
figures its trade-weighted index
fell to a seven-month low of 88.6

on Thursday, and finished the
week at 89.0. compared with 90.4

on the previous Friday. The
pound also touched the lowest
level since last October against
the D-mark, dosing at DM 4.13
on Thursday, and finishing the
week at DM 4.14 against DM 4.21.

Sterling weakened to FFr 10.JS50
from FFr 11.00 against the
French franc; to SwFr 3.5250
from SwFr 3.55 in terms of the
Swiss franc; and to Y427 from
Y429 against the Japanese yen.

Trading was particularly thin
on Thursday, with most Euro-
pean centres closed for
Ascension Day.
The dollar showed mixed

changes. Its trade-weighted
index rose to 112.9 from 112.8.

The U.S. . currency was un-
changed at DM 2.3060, and rose
to SwFr 1.9625 from SwFr 1.9440;
to Y237.60 from Y235: but fell to
FFr 6.0075 from FFr 6.03. Doubts
continued about U.S. monetary

GOLD MARKETS

policy, fallowing encouraging
money supply figures the
previous week. Intervention to
add reserves to the banking
system was taken as an indica-

tion of easier monetary trends
in the U.S., but many equally

have been an attempt to calm
market nerves following the
collapse of Drysdale Government
Securities, a U.S. securities firm.

The D-mark remained the
strongest member of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, with the
Dutch guilder and Danish krone
close together as the second and
third strongest currencies.

German interest rates continued
to ease, but there appeared to be
no other moves by the Bundes-
bank to push the D-mark back
within its official divergence
limit The lira was again the
weakest member of the system,

but the Belgian franc improved,
and seemed to be under less

speculative pressure.
Gold had a fairly quiet week,

rising $23 to $338. It touched
a peak of S344& on Friday, and
was very nervous after news of
increased military activity on the
Falkland Islands.

UKt 1-7850-1.8100 1.7950-1.7970 0.15-0JZx dia
Irelandt 1.4990-1.5060 1.4995-1.5015 0.70-0.60c pm
Canada 1-2290-1.2340 1.2335-1.2340 0JB-0.13C pm
Nethlnd 2.5550-2.5590 2.5550-23580 1-31 -1.21c pm
Belgium 43.42-43.47 43.43-43.45 5-1Oc die
Danmark 7.2145-7.8375 7.8160-7-8200 3V34or» tiis

W. Ger 2.2960-2.3080 2.3055-23065 1.19-1.14ptpm
Portugal 70.25-70.75 70.50-70.70 50-200c disPortugal 70.25-70.75
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz

102.50-102.85 KQ.55-102.fi5

50-200c dis

17-Z2c dis
9-10 lire dis

/. Three %
- p.a. months - p.a.

-T.34 0.40-0SOdis -1.00
5.18 1.90-1.75 pin 4.83
1.07 0.30-0.35 pm 3.12
5.91 3.63-3.53 pm 5.60

-2.07 17-22 dis -1.79
-4.79 7V8«« dis -4.08
6.06 3304L25 pm 6.69

—21.27 150-525dis -19.14
-Z21 80-90. dia -3.30
-8-»2 28-30 dis -9.08
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5.9526-5.9590 5-9525-5.9575 1.40-1 .80ora dis -3.22 2^O3.20dis -6.04
ca 5 9850-6.0100 6.0050-6.0100 7-81*: dis -15.62 17-18^ dis -1155
den 5.7730-5.7960 5-7910-5.7960 1.00-1.8Sore pm 2.94 2M-Z3Bdia -1.67
m 236.50-237.90 237.55-237.65 1.60-1.60y pm 7-86 4JHJO pm 7.18
tna 16.18V16.22 le.l^j-IS^Mj 10-8*«gro pm 634 24V21ft pm 5.73
a 13530-1.8650 13620-1.9630 1.97.137c pm 11.81 537-5.17 pm 10.70

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and net to the individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
May 21 spread Close One month
U.S. 1.7860-1.8100 1 .7950-1.7970 0.15-0.25c dis
Canada 2-195D-2-2200 2^170-2.2190 0X041.50c dis
Nethlnd 437-4.62 4.60-4.61 2-1V: pm
Belgium 77.60-7930 7735-78.15 17-27c dis
Denmark 13.95-14.09 14.04-14.06 VrT,or* dis
Ireland 1.1905-1-2005 1.1970-1 .1985 0-S9-0.73p dis
W. Ger 4.10-4.15 4.13^-4.14^ IVI’.pf pm
Portugal 12530-127.00 126.2S-126.75 105-38SC dis
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz

184 00-185.00 184.30-184.60 45-70c die
2.281-2.301 2,296}—2,298l

r 18-21 lire dis
10.64-10.72 10.68-10.70 3VSHore dis
ia72-1030 10.78-10.79 13V16>.c iia72-1030
1033-10.43
423-429
28.90-29.15
3.49-334

10.78-10.79 13^-IBI.c dis
1039V10.4013 VSoro pm
426V427»i 2.35-2.05y pm

tria 28.90-29.15 29.10-29.15 16-T2gro pm 5.77 39-31 pm
tz 3.49-334 3.52-3.53 3>*-2>.c pm 10.21 8>«-8>. pm
Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial Irene 85.45-8S.S5.
Six-month forward dollar 0.85-0.%c dis. 12-month 1.40-1.60c dis.

% Thro# %
p.a. months p.a.
-1.34 0.40-0.50dis -1.00
-2.43 1.05-1.20dis -2.03
4.54 5»j-5 pm 4.54

-3.38 50-60 dis -232
-630 17J,-18%dis -5.11
-8.11 1.67-1.87dls -5.91

4.71 5'e-4S pm 4.71
—2333 305-985dis -20.38
—3.74 180-400cTis -6.29
-10.18 56-61 dis -10.18
-4.77 7VB*, dis -3.06
-16.97 33-38 dis -12.79

0.60 21«-1 ,
j pm 0.72

6.18 6.60-630 pm 6.04
5.77 39-31 pm 431

10.21 8>«-S>« pm 9.64
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FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month

Close !8337ii-338i2
Opening 83435i-344is
Morning fixing ... 8343.25
Afternoon fixing. 8358.60

Krugerrand I £348 U -349
I|2 Krugerrand... S179t2-180iE
1/4 Krugerrand...,S91i«-92i4
1/10 Krugerrand...837 U -3Bi4
MapleleaV ;S347348
New Sovereigns. S813i-82 la

King Soveroigna.iSSS-96
Victoria Sovs ;895-96
French 20s !*70-80

50 pesos MeklC0;84 1312-416
100 Cor. AustrlaJS328 14-3303*
820 Eagles ..,3432-438

Gold Bullion fflno ounce)

|S337>s-338i2 (£ 187 3«-188m |S3413«-3423i

French Franc 10.7850 103375
Swiss Franc 3.52S0 34950
Japanese Yen 427.0 4244

/£ 1921c- 193) 8340tr-341

U

(£191^26) S341.50
(£188^70) 8342.90

I Cains

(£193-194
l£9944- 1011*1
(£5014-51 U)
(£205,-21 Ul
(£193-193!3 )

(£45fi-45 5«)

f£53-53tel
(£93-53 Ib)

(£39-44131
(£230-2311(1
(£1821^-1841
(£240 >4-24313)

!S3S2>:-353l4
!siai94-182St
|S92 i3 -93 U
|837S4-38S4
8392-363
,882 >2-85
396-07
'896-97
|S68*i-783j
i5419S34224
1*33214-33514
1*432-438

(£192- 1921s)
(£190V1914)
(£190.974)
(£192^08)

(£198-1984)
i£102-103*)
(£52-52 >31

(£214-215*)
(£1975A-1984)
(£464-461*)
(£64- 541? 1

i£64-541a «

r£38>?-4441
(£23534-2374)
(£1864-1884*
(£2424 246)

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
ECU

central
rates

44.6963
2.18382
2JH815 -

6.19564
2.67236
0,686799
1305.13

Currency
amounts

gainst ECU
May 19

45.0216

8.09319
2.38250
6.21283
2.60957

0.687866
1322.21

% chang*
from
central
rale

change
adjusted lor Dhrargenee

OTHER CURRENCIES

rates May 19 rate divorpence • Ihalt %
Belgian Franc — 44.6963 45.0216 +0.73 +1JJ5 ±1.5440
Danish Krone ... 2.18382 8.09319 “7.11 -0.79 ±
German D-Mark 2JW815 • 2.382SO —1.47 -1.15 ^1.1097
French Franc _ 6.19564 6^1283 +0.28 + 0.60 +1J743
Dutch Guilder ... ZS72S6 2.60957 “0.88 -0.56 - -*>1^069

Irish Punt 0,686799 0.687866 4*0.16 +0.48 +1.6889
Italian Lira 1305.13 1322.21 +U1 +1J1 +4.1242

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change- denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times,

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
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BRITISH FUNDS

LOANS—Continued
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tTSpXZi
13.151 13.95MB 14.05
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Dec. July

Dec. July

Sept to.
June Nw.
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June Dec.
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Mar. - fcL
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Oct Apr.

June *dS OaJOWBW.
Jai JdyiMlnsterAssrts-
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Aug. Mar.
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May NowJScfrwfers £2— 415
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COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

14 6391 1233

an1 ice

015236 9502

Stop wasting valuable time waiting for flies at

Companies House.

Call Annette Walker to order your Company Reports.

Charges quoted below include paper copies of Documents

(irrespective of length of Report) and postage.

LATESTACCOUNTS andANNUALRETURN £10.00+ VAT

FULLSEARCH £15.00 + VAT

as above + Certificate of Incorporation

+ Name Changes

+ Memorandum of Assoc. (1st page)

+ Mortgages etc

MICROFICHE £5.50+VAT

(includes ail documents filed)

To order your reports simply call Annette Walker on

01-236 9502 or Telex No. 881 1 506.

N.B. Companies registered in Scotland take 2-3 days.
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LEISURE—Continued
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An Integrated approach to investment and finance

TOCNTCHD SECURITIESGOLLTO.

The Nikto Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nikko House, 17 Godliman Street

London, EC4 England

Tel.; 248-9811 Telex: 884717
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NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
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117 142
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360 13
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283 251
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226 304
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43 33J
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NOTES
UolBg oanriiite tndtaMwt prices and net tgiddends are to pence awl
deaMtuBliOQSare 25* Esltmated prlcK/e*n Vig» ratios and COTen are
based on latest aanusi reports and accounts and, where pcslble. are
updated on liaKycab figns -P/Es are cataSated on “net”
dbtrRxsian InsiwiunBS pv share bring confuted on profit after

taxattaa and mrefiewed ACT where rpptlcatde; taacfceted Agues
Indicate 10 per cent' or more dlllranance tf cateuteted oq “nO"
tfistribudon. Cover; are based on ‘‘iradtiuif* tfistrkadkm; this

cmpares gns Addend costs to profit after taadon, exekstng
CTHEptionat mfHsAms but lodudbig esttnUededertcf offsettsfale

ACT. Yields are based on iratt* price* are grasc aCSusted to ACT of
30 per ant and aBow hr value of declared distribution and rfctts.
* **Tw»" Stock.
* Hi*s and Lows marked Hus have been adboted toaDcwfer rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim dace Increased or resumed.

$ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-tree to mm-resfcfents on appIhraHw .

0 Figures or report awaked.
* U5M: not fisted cn Suck Exchange and compare not selected to

.

same degree o} regulation as fisted scortUes.

tt Dealt in under Rule 163(3).

0 Rice at time at suspension.

5 Indicated dividend otter pendng scrip and/or rights ferns: cover
rotates to pnevkas dMcfcnd or foreatst-

4 M«gcr bid or reorganisation In progress.
4> Not comparable.

* Same iatenne reduced Pnal znd/Or retfaced earning Indicated.

1 Forecast iSvktend; cover on eemings ipdated tp latest Merim
statement.

t Corn- altcm for cammlm al stones not nowranidngfordMdMlc
or nridog orfjr for restricted rfivldead.

* Cover ttoes not allow for dares which nay iso rank for rfivldendat
a future date. No P/E ratio conafly provided.

0 No par ictue

ff Yield based on assurptkm Treasury BM tale stay* unchanged until
naturi(r «rf stock, a Tax free, b Fives basedonpruspecacorotlier
official esJknSe. c Certs, d Dhridend rate pakf or paanfaie on pmt. of
egltaL cover based on tMdend on fi* capKaU e Itedeuption yield.
IRat yUL g Assumed dhrtdend and ytrid. h Assumed dhidend and
yfcfcl after scrip teue. j Payment from capita/ sources, k Kenya.
ra Interim Mgbv Dan previous rwuL nRfehes Issue pendhig.
4 Eamings based on preRmfoary figures. sDhtidBnd and yMdendude a
spectel pqmsd. t Indteded iSridencfc cover relates to previous
dMdsvl P/E ratio based on West annua/ earrings, u Forecast
ndend: cover basedm previous yearis earrings v Tax free up to 30p
Iatbs£.x aridend cover in excess of 100 times, y DM&nl and yield
toed on mercer terns, z Dhrtdend and yteM Mode a special payment:
Cover does not zppl, n special payment. A Net dividend and yield.
B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canarian. E Mtohnum
t«der pnee. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
ofltoaf estwaies for Z9S384 G Assumed rivtdeod and yield after
pnxfcig scrip and/or rights issue. H DMdeod andyteM based on
prospeaus or other officW estimates for 1982. K Figures based on
irasectus or other officiaJ estimates for M81-82. M OMdend and
jWd based on prosoedus or other official estimates for 1983.

6ased “ °r «»» offieW estimate

to- 1982. B Cross..T Figures assured. Z Dividend total to dale.
Wbrevtation!^kM4 *=

*ad- Z Dividend total to dale,
scrip issue; rr ex rights; a ex
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Employers will ignore closed shop clause
BY JOHN LLOYD AMD DAVID GOODHART

THE GOVERNMENT now
accepts that many unions and
employers wifi circumvent the

closed shop provisions in the

forthcoming employment legis-

lation.

Mr Michael Alison. Employ-
ment Minister, admitted last

week that deals are expected to

he made at local level not to

hold ballots on the closed shop.

But he warned: “ If unions and

.
employers are going to collude

on blocking ballots they must
also agree not to sack people

who don’t join the closed shop."
The balloting provisions In

the Employment Bill which
demand that SO per cent of the
workforce, or S5 per cent of
those voting, approve the closed

shop have been singled out for

particular attack by the Trades
Union Congress.

The sanction on both union
and employer is that where an
employee refuses to join a

dosed shop which has not

obtained ballot approval he.may
be able to claim £20.000 or more
if dismissed. He can also make
the union liable with the

employer for damages if he can
show that the union put
pressure on the employer to

dismiss him.
All unions have pleged them-

selves. at the conference of

union executives last month, to

ignore the closed shop provi-

sions and to insist on " business
ns usual."

The Government evidently

has been rattled by the opposi-

tion to the closed shop clauses,

not just from the unions but
from powerful business groups
as weJl. Last month the

Engineering Employers Federa-

tion asked for a two-year delay

in the clauses' implementation

because of fears of disruption

in the workplace — a request

which Mr Norman Tebbit, the

Employment Secretary, is likely

to grant
Mr Alison's statement is a

further attempt to defuse the

possibly explosive nature of the

measures, and to draw the

unions into a "mutual tolerance”

pact.

It may find a quiet and

cautious "welcome among union

officials. Trade union leaders

have shown some concern over

the closed shop's image—as a

report to last Wednesday's
meeting of ihe TUC’s employ-

ment committee showed— and
have begun a campaign of

speeches emphasising its bene-

fits and the tolerance tradition-

ally shown to non-joiners with

legitimate religious objections.

The Government’s case has

been weakened further by an

unpublished report which it

commissioned from Professor

John Gennard of Strathclyde

University. This shows that

few managers believe the closed

shop encourages ineffideacies

or imposes significant restric-

tions on liberty.

Employment Ministers say
the report has not been pub-

iished because it is unfinished.

This is only technically correct.

The report is completed but

has not yet been formally
“ accepted " by the department
and until it is it cannot be
published.

Ministers continue to empha-

sise that weakening the dosed
shop with creating a more
"responsible” attitude to indus-

trial action, is the main aim
of the legislation. Th* closed

shop measures arc particularly

aimed at white-collar and local

government employees — the

only growth area for unions in

recent years.
The Bill has completed its

pasage through the Commons
and will begin going through

the Lords early next month. It

is still expected to become Jaw
by late summer but further

amendments in
.
the Lords are

still possible, which would mean
a referral back to the Commons.
Mr Tebbit has not ruled out

further legislation — probably
concentrating on internal union
reform—during this Parlia-

ment.

UK groups

in Gabon
rail contract

OECD sees bleak prospect for recovery
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

By William Dawkins

EUR0TRAG, the IS-memher
consortium of European com-
panies. In whicb British civil

engineering companies Taylor
Woodrow and Wimpey have a

22J per cent stake, haw
signed a protocol agreement
with the Government of the
oil-rich West African state of
Gabon for a CFA 168bn
(£308m) contract to hnild the

340 km sceond log of ihe

trans-Gabon railway. The
deadline for signing the con-

tract is September In.

The first section of the rail-

way is nearly comnlcte. This
covers 330 km from Libre*

vide, the coastal capital, tn

Boone in central Gabon, and
was undertaken br Eurotrag
without the British com-
panies.
They took a stake in the

consortium last June rather
than launch their own bid for

the second section. This will

extend to FrancevWe in the
south-east and is due to be
completed in August 1987.
The Gabonese Government

has vet to work out the
details of the expenditure on
the second phase, contracts
for which are srili open to

bidders. It is understood that

contracts for stations, rolling

stock, signals and other
equipment will be substantial.

Arrangements are nearing
completion for a £60m line of
credit baeked by the Export
Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment.
The earlier phase of the

railway involved a project

line of credit worth £10m

—

the first in Gabon supported

by the ECGD. The funds for

that came from Barclays.
Lloyds and the Midland
banks, among others.

The Midland will he the

lead bank for the British

share of funds for the second
phase.

THE OUTLOOK for economic
recovery and unemployment in

Europe and North America
remains bleak according to a

confidential briefing paper pre-

pared for Ministers by the

Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development
(OECD).

It says the recovery so far

has been rather technical and
•* offers little hope for prevent-

ing a further rise in

unemployment

"

It adds: “White inflation and
cost price conditions have
moved or are moving in a
number of countries in the
direction of encouraging the

hoped-for strength In private
investment, this has not yet

developed and the immediate
outlook at least is not
encouraging.

"

The paper urges Ihe U.S. to

contain its Budget deficit and
help the reduction of world in-

terest rates. This is a theme
expected to be taken up again

strongly at the World Economic
Summit meeting in June at

Versailles.

It underlines this point: “The
durability of any technical

recovery which gets under way
is questionable unless it is

joined by strong private invest-

ment. Lower real interest rates

will be necessary to sustain

recovery ...”
Endorsing the general- con-

sensus among developed coun-
tries that sustained recovery
is unlikely until inflation' has
been brought under control, the
paper says the fight against infla-

tion must continue to receive

priority.

However, it argues that tight

monetary policies should be
operated flexibly where possible
and says governments should
plan their budget deficits with
regard to the expected weak-
ness or strength of domestic
demand.
The OECD recognises the

danger — spelled out more
forcibly by the United Nations

Committee for Development
Planning — that tight policies

in all countries could lead to a
downward spiral of economic
activity.

It says: " It is important to

recognise that strong simul-
taneous action to reduce deficits

by a large number of countries
in an international environment
of weak demand risks an out-
come in which demand weakens
further and as a result deficits

do not come down very much."
But. in another obvious

reference to the U.S„ it says
that reducing budget deficits in
“ certain countries " could he
beneficial to the extent that this

helped cut interest rates.

The paper advises: “ It would
also seem desirable if the
monetary authorities could
move progressively to a more
pragmatic implementation of

their stated monetary targets

without perverse monetary
responses.”
On exchange rate policy

—

another theme on which the

Poehl urges changes in U.S. economic policy
BY DAVID MARSH

GEC seeks

ideas for

research

A SOMBRE INDICATION of the
economic issues threatening to
divide the U.S. and its western
allies at next month's Versailles
summit was delivered in London
at the weekehd by Herr Karl
Otto Poehl. president of the
Bundesbank. West Germany’s
central bank-
warning that unemployment

in industrial countries would
stay at 1930s levels even if

economies pick up over tfce next
year. Herr Poehl made a new
European plea to the U.S.
Government tn curb its budget
deficit to help bring down world
interest rates.

Herr Poehl. who also made a
new call for the U.S. to change
its policy of not intervening on
foreign exchange markets, fired

a warning shot at Washington
for urging tougher credit
measures against the Soviet
bloc.

Addressing an audience of

2,000 foreign exchange dealers
at the annual meeting of the
international Forex association
on Saturday. Herr Poehi said

that hanks would anyway have
to show more caution in inter-

national lending.
With rhetorical flourish he

asked: “ What good could
possibly come of deliberately

steering Ihe international finan-

cial system into a crisis ? " Prob-
lems would only be aggravated
by considering the use of credits

as a “ political weapon.” he said.

He hoped that the U.S. would
show at the Versailles summit
that it was having "second
thought* " on its international
economic responsibilities. Up
to now, American economic
policies had been focused loo
much on domestic problems.
“ Now they have to understand
thaT they are the biggest
economy in the world . . . they
have a responsibility for the

well-being of the rest of the
world."
Herr Poehl said high budget

deficits in other countries as
well as the U.S.— including his
own — contributed to the
“ rather exotic" level of interest

rates.

However, in a series sS forth-
right answers to questions at
the end of his speech, he termed
the high level ofreaK inflation-

adjusted) interest rates in the
U.S. as “ really killing."

A sound and lasting recovery
of the U.S. economy was not
likelv to happen “ as long as the
burden of the fight against in-

flation rests solely upon mone-
tary- policy- and as long as fiscal

policy is moving in Precisely
the opposite direction."

U.S. investors did not at the
moment believe, that the cur-
rent low U.S. inflation rates of

5 per cent or G per cent would
last. Otherwise, capital mar-

ket interest rates would not still

be at 14 per cent or 15 per cent.

Expectations of “ huge " budget
deficits in the years to come
were fuelling these inflationary

fears.

If the markets became con
rinced that inflation would stay
low. interest rates could come
down immediately, even
dramatically, he said. “I hope
Tm right. Otherwise the world'
will get into terrible trouble."

In an unusually strong public
attack on the operational tech-

niques of American monetary
policy, he suggested that the
volatility of U.S. interest rates

might be lessened if the Federal
Reserve was allowed more
flxibility and discretion.

The Fed's “monetarist critics"

made this difficult, but “the
fact that the Federal Reserve
system seems to be tied to rules

is in my view quite often the
reason for the fluctuations."

Business loan rules may tighten
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

By David Fishlock. Science Editor * T
.

HE GOVERNMENT is con- concentrated the minds of civil

IDEAS for a British col-

laborative research pro-

gramme in advanced
mico-clectroRics are being
urgently sought by Mr Derek
Roberts, GEC 's director of

research.

In a letter today to about 50

leading figures in industry-

government and universities.

Mr Roberts solicits advice on
how Britain might set up a

research collaboration in in-

formation technology compar-
able to Japan's “ fifth-

generation" computer system
project.

Mr Roberts has been given
responsibility For studying

the “ core technology ” for
any British project, namely
very large-scale integration

(VLSI) for silicon chips.

Earlier this year Mr Ken-

neth Baker, Minister for In-

formation Technology
announced a committn*’ under
the chairmanship of Mr John
Alvev of British Telecom*

to advise him of the scope for

a national research effort.

The Alvey committee secs

(VLSI as the heart of such a

programme, embracing ail as-

pects of silicon chin tech-

nology. including design and

programming of chips.

Its aim is to see that, by

the late 1980s, Britain can be

sure of access to inter-

nationally competitive VLSI.

In addition to Ihe Japanese

collaboration, the U.S. Govern-

ment is hacking a collabora-

tive. research project, and the

U.S. electronics indnstry is

studying other ambitious pro-

posals for collaboration.

Mr Roberts has asked his

correspondents lo canvas

wider views on how Britain

should respond to such pro-

jects, and to reply by June 10.

The Alvey committee

expects to report to the

Minister in July.

sidering lightening the rules, of servants and ministers.
its smail firms loan-guarantee
scheme because of the large
amount of money that has been
lent and because of the number
of business failures.

More than 4,000 loans totalling
nearly £140m have been agreed.
The number of failures is

believed to exceed 30. at a cost

to the Government of more than
£700.000 and is beginning to

accelerate.

The Government may insist

soon that businessmen pledge
some personal security when
taking loans and that the banks
involved lake responsibility for
larger proportions of each loan.
Although the number of col-

lapses indicates a failure rale
of only about one in 100 — not
high for venture funding — the

Under the scheme. lht>

Government guarantees 80 per
cent of loans made to small
businesses, with little or no per-
sonal security from the business-
man. The loans go up to

£75.000 end are provided by 30
hanks, which cover the remain-
ing 20 per cent.

The Industry Department
charges a 3 per cent premium,
in addition to the banks' in-

terest for providing the guaran-
tee. This has netted it about
£lm so far.

The department will still be
in credir on the scheme bv
about £300.000 once the cost of
raving ou* some £700.000 on the
failures reported has been met
in full.

There is a risk that this

number continues lo rtsc
sharply.

There is aL>o a suspicion in
Whitehall and among some
financial institutions that not
all the banks are reporting all

iheir failures. The department’s
liability could be higher.
The department is conducting

a survey of 75 loans made dur-
ing the first six months of the
.scheme, which was introduced
last June. When it is completed
in the next few weeks, mini-
sters will decide whether to i

tighten the rules.
j

Consideration will be given to
;

forcing businessmen to provide
some personal security, which
might deter some people with
high-risk projects from accept-
ing loans.

UK TODAY
CLOUDY, ram in western
areas. Elsewhere dry with
sunny intervals.

SJL, E. and Cent. N. England
Dry. sunny periods. Max. 17C
(63F).

Rest of England. Wales, S.W.
Scotland. N. Ireland

Cloudy, light showers. Max.
I6C ffilF).

Rest of Scotland
Sunny intervals, scattered
showers. Mav. 15C (59F).

Outlook : Rain, sunny intervals.

Warmer.
WORLDWIDE

THE LEX COLUMN

U.S. has been under pressure
from European countries—the
paper says: “ A smoother work-
ing of the exchange rate
mechanism is important." It

puts the main emphasis on the

linkage between high U.S.
interest rates and a strong
dollar.

However, the paper recog-

nises with cautious approval
that direct 'intervention has had
an influence in stabilising Euro-
pean currency rates.

The U.S. response to call for
a more interventionist policy in
currency markets has remained
sceptical. Mr Donald Regan,
U.S. Treasury Secretary, has

suggested an international

study to determine whether
government intervention can be
effective.

This subject will come up at

the Versailles summit, when
some governments are expected

to urge the U.S, to give more
consideration to limited inter-

vention to smooth currency fluc-

tuations.

“If a business were' being

run on the. same lines as the
French, state, one - would be

worried about its- future" This

remark appeal's'in the magazine

L'Expansion. in- a relatively

sympathetic article about the

first year of- 'the Mitterrand
presidency. It is perhaps unfor-

tunate for the French Socialists

that their experiment is taking

place -when rival businesses are

being run on rather tighter

lines. This' lends' France an air

of irresponsibility that would
not have been -so obvious at the

time of, say. the Garter adminis-
tration, . and' it also puts- great
pressure on the balance of pay-
ments as France ' tries to

engineer an economic recovery
all by itself..

That said, many of the disas-

ters so freely forecast when the
Mitterrand administration came
to power last spring have not .

happened •— at least not yet.

Labour relations have -been
remarkably smooth, inflation

has not moved up to Italian

levels, and the French franc
has not lost half its external
value.

The calm on the labour front,

however, has been bought with

a shorter working week, longer
holidays, arid bigger welfare
payments, .while real Incomes,

continued to -rise in 198L The
modest acceleration- in retail

price- inflation - has to be seen
against the background of

severe disinflation worldwide;
'

relative to . its major trading
partners. - France has done
poorly in this respect The franc
stands at six to- the dollar

because it is buttressed by a
stringent new set of exchange
controls. French residents wish-
ing to purchase foreign assets

buy their dollars through a pre-

mium pool, and last week they
cost FFr 7.80.

There is a general feeling

among French economists out-

side the Government that the
bills for the Socialists’ post-

election party are about to roll

in. Already the Government
has taken fright at the level •

of future spending (not least

on debt service) that its pro-

gramme implied. After a rather
fortuitous undershoot in 1981,

estimates for the 1982 budget
deficit hafl been revised

upwards by nearly a third

before the first quarter of the

year was out, and the social

security budget, is projected to

move into alarming deficit over
the next few years. The Budget
Ministry is scrambling to hold

the overall deficit to 3 per cent

of GDP.
Late on Friday a visible trade

deficit of more than FFr lObn
was reported for April. The
deficit for the first half of 1982
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1980 1981 1982

seems likely to be./ roughly /the
same as for the whole of 1981,

'

even though energy - impor ts

have been flat- in price_ and.
down in volume, while ‘the

slack level of industrial invest-

meat is keeping, down imports^,

of capital goods.

The inflation rate,, artificially

depressed by price controls

during the - winter, has- begun .

to move tip in the test: couple .

of months — back over 14/ per
cent year-on-yeaF in" March — '

and industrial wholesale prices'

are rising rapidly as businesses
pass on the costs of the Govern^
meat's social reforms. /Wages’:
are beginning to take off. -After,

a rapid acceleration in the last

quarier of 1981,
.
preliminarjr

reports suggest an ahnual'.rate-

of growth approaching; 20 pdf
• cent in the first quarter of. this

year. -'. ...

The franc. having survived

a difficult few weeks in the

early spring, seems unlikely tn

get through the summer with-

out a devaluation - within - the
.

European . Monetary System,
although no doubt the' French
authorities will press for this

to be dressed up as a D-Mark
revaluation. The Bank of.

France's currency reserves are

at a very low-ebb, equivalent to.

less than one month’s imports,

in spite of the revaluation of-,

the dollar component over the-

past year. M Jacques Delors,

the Finance Minister, suggested
recently *n a television inter-

view that a decision on the
franc could be put off until the,

end of the year. As he also

forecast an 8 percent inflation

rare for 1983, he perhaps did

not intend to be taken seriously,
’

Like "'governments every--

where, the French administra-

tion is concerned about the' low
level of industrial investment-

—

down 3 per cent in volume: last

year and"probably heading, for-

another fall in ) 982—-which it'

inclined to blame on political,

sabotage. However, there has

been a considerable shift - of

resources from the corporate to

. .the perstmal;/sdtitor, -winch, has
not nearly-bden •

'offset -by- the
easing of . the, fuaoiL -Corporate
cashflows have been' squeezed

. by a ranety. of new levies and
"obligations on Ai>p.’of the higher
wage! costs/imposed through the
reduction in the working, week
and increased ' soci&f security

contributioosL; >• • --

..According iq- the - Employers’
Federation, the burden 7anposed

.
: oft -industry by' these measures
works out at "FFr 93bn in a. full

year.' . Thfe Government's pre-

:
Ifminary calculation, taking .into

account the boost to- consumer
demand und. pbtenrfal produo
tivity gains owing to some sort

of Wue-collar , supply-si d,e effect,

/came up wrth^i-cast of/FFrfibn.
Tbedi ffe’rehce between the two
figures - raceiy" "iHusiraies the
phUosOphica] 7guifLf ; .

Some minor concessions have
beeh maxie'since*^fuuae reduc-
tions in the working week have
beeo _ pdstpohed-^-winch have
hden received by the employers
wtth . touching gratitude, while
the Communist

.
party, mutters

about cadeaux for capitalists.
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Nationalisations

pa jets

- The newly .nationalised- in-

dustrial companies, which arc
' supposed . to.jbb the leading, edge
.of - industrial- investment, are
npt exempt from .the squeeze.
Having Raid shareholdersin the
industrial companies— if not
the banks Trrr far top much com-
pensation when the businesses
were taken •/ over, the Govern-
nnent finds that three out of the
five, groups it has ' bought are

losing -money. • There is little

point in building new capacity

in many, parts of these com-
panies, which represented the
commanding heights of the
economy 29 years ago but are
now : working way beiow
capacity; \
Economic management may

well become muchVmore sober
now . that many of the new
socialist : manifesto

,
promises

have been carried ouL The new
Erieon the budget.fdr example,
is hard to distinguish from that

of the last Government and
elsewhere the familiar pressures
of . the . international market-
place are bearing down on
France. •

. If , unemployment
sticks- at above - 2m- for long,

however, .the_Gpyermnent may
be tempted into another radical
dash, - It desperately needs a

stronger world ^economy lo

paper oyer the cracks at home.
For -the ' moment. Eke lots of
.other indifferently /managed
businesses, France is living way
beyond its means/ but remains

well placed to take advantage

of an upturn in demand.
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figure is big enough to have balance could change if the

6Retake Stanley’ Continued from Page 1

maintain — control of the skies,

which would be vital if an
attack on Port tSanley was to

succeed.

Besides the Sea Harriers and
the RAF ground attack version

of the Harrier, the task force

has a battery of shipborne anti-

aircraft weapons and, most im-

portantly, now has several sur-

face-toa-ir Rapier missile sys-

tems ashore.

If the task force is to carry-

out its order to recapture Port

Stanley ranidlv. air cover will

be vital. The tactics to be de-

ployed in the recapture of the

Falkland; capital will be de-

cided by Rear-Admiral Sandy
Woodward, the task force com-

mander, who wiThi nhis overall

" strafpcrir " instructions has

been given a great deal of room

lo decide how he runs the cam-

paign.
Admiral Woodward is though;

unlikelv to order a full frontal

attack on Port Stanley if only

because of the likelihood of nigh
Joss of life.

A possible first target could
be the settlements of Darwin,
where there are believed to be
about 1.000 Argmine troops—
against perhaps 8,000-7.000 at

Stanley. The Goose Green air-

strip, a few miles from Darwin
was bombarded on Saturday.
F.qually significant, a report

from Robert Pox of BBC TV
news yesterday evening indi-

cated for the first rime that the

frigate Ardent had been sunk
as it was bombarding Gouse
Green.

Whitehall indicated yesterday
that the garrison in and around
Port Stanley, in on attempt to

improve its defensive posture,

had not lef: its earlier positions.

It was also believed that thu

condition n( Argentine prisoners

captured from the San Carlos

garrison lent credence to the

view that tbo morale of the

Argentines is low.

Admiral Woodward has
several options as he gathers
his forces for the attack on Port
Stanley, including the possi-

bility of re-embarking the
majority of the marines and
paratroopers and landing them
in strategic positions a short

distance from the capital.

Argentina continued yester-
day to challenge Britain's

claims that only one warship
hud been sunk, and four others
damaged, one of them seriously.

Sr Costa Mendez said that

four British frigates had been
sunk, two damaged and three
minor ships seriously damaged.

Against Britain's total of one
Sea Harrier presumed missing
and two helicopters shot down.
Sr Costa Mendez said four
Harriers and five helicopters

had been shot down—though
in a subsequent interview m
-Spanish he claimed Argentina
had shot down five aircraft and
two helicopters.
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